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Our Monetary ProblemsThe Threat oi Inflation
7 /:• By M. S. SZYMCZAK*

V ^ Member, Board of Governors,-
Federal Reserve System 'F/F-F:-;

Governor Szymczak asserts that until our inflationary sup¬

ply of war-created money becomes "firmly invested," con¬
trols over goods and prices must be continued and taxes
kept high. V Points to further inflationary expansion of
bank credit resulting from Federal Reserve purchases
necessary to maintain short-term rates. " :<F-
Urges avoidance of rise in short-term
rates (1) to keep down interest cost ■PHRlRp'^
of the debt; (2) to avoid unwarranted J •
rise in commercial bank profits; ■ ' ft
(3) to prevent possible liquidation of I k
Government securities by non-bank II ,1
investors; and (4)! to forestall possi- Mkjfca|*
ble shifting of private funds from Bfw
Government securities to. speculative
investment outlets. As elements of re- i • ^ mK M
cently improved monetary situation he
cites (1) decline in bank loans and in- ^
vestments; and (2) decrease of $2
billion in Reserve Banks7 holdings of
Government securities. Discloses that Reserve authorities
are carefully scrutinizing many proposals for curtailing
monetization of the debt. V: •

• : The monetary problems that we face today are largely
a heritage of the most tremendous war financing in his¬
tory. This financing was successful because we all
worked together to win the war as quickJy and as ef¬
fectively as possible. ; v

Now that the war is won, we need to work together
again—this time, to win our fight again the immediate
danger of inflation. Countless millions of Americans
have loyally supported the home front battle against the
inflationary forces generated by the war. It would be
tragic'to lose this battle at the eleventh hour by pre¬
maturely abolishing essential price controls and the
other remaining protective measures, irksome though
,lllll>l ' >S' \ » ,• V - ' F i i F * ' 'J ; " "« ' )
'•. *An address by Governor *Szymczak before JSconomiq
Club Of New York, May 1, 1946.

(Continued on page 2397) X

By SUMNER II. SLICHTER* j
Lamont University Professor, Harvard University

Harvard economist, after pointing out conditions threat¬
ening toproduce disorderly rise in prices, urges as pre¬
ventives (1) limiting further increase in demand deposits;
(2) restricting government purchases; (3) improving OPA
administration; and (4) holding^ down production costs.
Stresses immediate need of increased■ ;.F' ■ ■ ^ :,

labor efficiency to offset wage in-
creases, in order to avoid a spiral of j|
wage-price advances, and holds in- hR w
creased production alone cannot be 8
relied upon to ^prevent price increases. f f^I":
Warns against lowering taxes and IM fl|
pushing expansion of consumer credit
Calls for strong leadership in govern-

Between the end of. 1939 and 1945 Dm
the national product, expressed in
current dollars, has doubled, but the' ftl
volume of money (represented by _, „ . ■;

currency outside of banks, demand Prof' s* "* s"c er
deposits, and time deposits) has ' . ,

nearly trebled. This means that in the last six years
the country has acquired almost twice as much cash
and demand deposits as in its entire previous history.
Never in the history of the country have cash and bank
deposits been so abundant; and so large in relation^ ;t$
the current production.* Furthermore, in the year
the rise in deposits, and currency outside of banks Was
faster than ever—an increase of almost $25 billion in
comparison with increases of less than $15 billion in
.previous years.\ To the enormous increase in currericy
and bank deposits should he added a six-fold increase in
government securities held by non-bank owners.; These
securities are virtually equivalent to cash. V "

About two-thirds of the increase in non-bank hold¬

ings of money and government securities represents sav¬

ings ;pf individuals.; . Significant is the fact that indi-

| By R. C. UEFFINGWELL* .

J. P. Morgan & Co.

Mr. Leffingwell traces differences in financing techniques
between First and Second World Wars, citing the greater

^currency inflation with a more stable price level in the latter
period. Urges relaxation of administrative price controls
postwar, because they (1) aggravate the monetary inflation
problem; (2) create black markets; V'''11'' 'f* '' V'
(3) stimulate substitution of inferior I
goods; (4) entail subsidies which dis- I
criminate against efficient producers, K ' t
undermine competitive enterprise, and B o<$IhL 1
burden the budget and taxpayers; and A|jl
(5) distort business with ensuing de- I>jg| 1®
pression. Strongly condemns current
proposals to freeze war loans in the
commercial banks. Criticizes "reserve-F

lifting scarce-money experiment1of '
fc 1937" and other manifestations fof ;^P^HBHp:

"rough" monetary management; urges HHBBBBBS..
middle-of-road policy, concentrating • R c LeffingwelI
on avoiding increasing money supply , 0:
and letting interest rates take care of themselves. >

President Parkinson, Governor Szymczak, gentlemen
• of the Economic Club;. , , , t ,

I am honored by your President's invitation to speak
to the Economic Club. Many of you are more competent
than 1 to discuss the difficult topic assigned to me. And
I defer particularly to the greater knowledge of Gov¬
ernor Szymczak. I know well, from my experience long
fago, how much the fiscal and monetary authorities know,
that is unknown to others. I can only express the opin¬
ions, the personal opinions, of an attentive observer.

We are discussing domestic monetary problems to¬
night. This is not to be a talk about international mone¬
tary problems or the Bretton Woods institutions. But we
cannot disregard foreign affairs and foreign exchanges.
We must have a peaceful and orderly world to trade in.

*A talk by Mr. Leffingwell before the Economic Club
of New York, May 1, 1946. \

. (Continued on page 2398) i1

*An address hy Prqfi^jsoriSlichter before^ the XInited
States Chamber of Commerce, Atlantic City, Apr. 30,1946.'
I , j-• . \ (Continued on page 2390)
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LE, Carpenter & Co.*

Aerovox Corp.* ;

Nu-Enamel
/' J/-,c' * \ \ , pi'*> . %

. < Prospectus on request }
-•' ■'. t-1; 4' ^ ■' ■,' i'u.'V'p-V>.7J' t •.

Hirsch & Co.
■

. Successors to'..• •• •• - v'\:;
HIRSCH, LILIENTHAL & CO. fU

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other Exchangee

25 Broad St., New York 4,N.Y.
HAnover 2-0600, 'Teletype NY 1-210
Chicago Cleveland ;1: London

Geneva (Representative)

Pratfs Fresh
Frozen Foods, Inc.

Common Stock

Rfospectu8 on Request

Bond Brokerage
Service

7";- '7- v«.< • ,v2' ^

for Banks, Brokers
and Dealers

Hardy&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

; Membera New York Curb Exchange;
30 Broad St..« New Yorfc 4
fet DIgby 4-7800 Tele: NY 1-733

R. H. Johnson & Co, BondDepartment

||THE CHASEl|
NATIONAL BANK
F OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

■ PROSPECTUS MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
or from : ' ' '

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
» N c.e • P e «A?§ •;"V,*;j

48 WALL STREET 634 SO. SPRING ST

NEW YORK 5 ' F LOS ANGELES 14 v

*

Established 1927 i

" INVESTMENT SECURITIES' " ! *
64 Wall Street, New York 5
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ira haupt & co
Kohbe,Gearhart&Go.

INCORPORATED

Member, N Y Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York 5
Tel. REctoT 2-3600 Teletype Ni V. 1-578
RMladelph). ! Enterprise 6018

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other Principal Exchanges

111 Broadway 10 Post Office Sq.
New York 6 Boston 9 ,

REctor 2-3100 . Hancock 3750
Tele. NY 1-1920 •: :' ' ;

Direct, Private Wire to Boston

BULL, HOLDEN & C9
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

14 WALL ST.. NEW YORK 5, N.Y,

TELEPHONE- RECTOR 2-6300 X

; Members
New York Security Dealers Assn

52 WILLIAM 8T., N. V. 5 HAnover 2-8980
Bell Teletype NY 1-395
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Lewis H. Haney

Curb arid Unlisted
%

Securities'

Bowser Inc«, Com.

; *District Theatres Corp.;
. s - *i' ■.% Common -J ,

Karrisburg Steel Corp. ff
,, 1 V , Common V

:ff San-Nap-Pak Mfg. Co.
1

- Common . .'

Bought—Sold—Quoted

v:- *Prospectus Available

j Simons, Linburn & Co.
, I Members New York Stock Exchange

| 25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
! HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-2908

Banke, Brokers & Dealers

Market . f '

sn.ftf;
f Bought Sold iff

Troster,CurriesSummers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
Teletype NY 1-376-377

Private Wires to Cleveland
Detroit - Pittsburgh • St Louis

rratling Markets int

Stand. Gas & Elec. Com

L E. Carpenter ,& Co.
Benguet Consol Mines

> .Alabama Mills

U. S. Sugar

KING & KING
Established 1920

"

New York Security Dealers Ass'n
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc.
40 Exchange PI., MVY. 5 HA 2-2772
BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

v (SWES,t PJGNN
POWER COMPANY;

Common

Bought—' Sold— Quoted

J-G-White 8 Company
'.INCORPORATED i..

37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5

ESTABLISHED 1890

Tel. HAnover 2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr. f/i
WALTER KANE,; Asst., Jjfi*C y

. .'fVf* 'f '?■ . 4*i' •>' . ^ ' -

Joseph MeManus & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

- Chicago Stock Exchange '

I f 39 Broadway New York 6
: Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

Jefferson-Travis Corp.
■g • tc — ; ^ ;f f

Western Union Leased Line Stoc

International Oceari Telegraph
Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph
Southern & Atlantic Teleg. C
Empire & Bay States Teleg. C

if: bought • mold * • i ■quoted

Arnhold and S. Bleichroed
INC. .

30 Broad St. : New Yor
WHitehall 3-9200 Teletype NY 1-

Elk Horn Coal
Common & Preferred vf

Internat'l Education
•■■.'/.'' Preferred ;

Mayflower Hotel
★— ff'

IWen&Coinjfliuj
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, N. Y» 5
WOrth 2-4230

Bell Teletype 2V. Y. 1-1227

Rogers Peet
Common.

Mississippi Shipping

W.&J.Sloane
Common

Vanderhoef & Robinson
; itembers ftem Ycrk Cyrb;Exchange :

31 Nfts*aii Street, New York 5
telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

// v BieU Svetem Teletype NY J.-1548

Boston & Maine RR
Stamped Preferreds

Botany Wonted Mills
Common & Preferred

Colonial Mills

Northern New England Co.
United Piece Dye Works

Common & Preferred

&Teme<miComp(m^
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
«;Wall'.StftilYiM Hanover 2-4850
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127 S;

Byrndun Corporation
:'.v ■ • • '^Cmnnaon ' :

Lincoln Bldg. Corp.
- < - Capital Stock

Central Public Utility

Struthers-WeJLIs
Common * and Preferred ,

H. fi. BRUNS & CO.
20 Pins Street, New York 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223

•

Bell Teletype NY-1-1843 , : \

We Maintain Active Markets in U. S. FUNDS for
ABITIBI POWER & PAPER, Common & Preferred
V BROWN COMPANY, Common * Preferred

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING

MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES

Canadian Securities Dep't.

Goodbody & Co.
Members IS. Y. Stock Exchange and Othik Principal Exdianges -

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y,
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 ' - - Teletype NY l-672

The Dutch Credit f,
Export - Import Bank restrictions
placed on kind of commodities that
may. be purchased with portion of
loan held by Bonk itself only and
hot on amounts subscribed tor by
commercial banks.
The announcement last week of

details of bank participation in
"the" Export-Import Bank's J$200/
000,1)00- credit to the Netherlands
is viewed as'- the - forerunner of

possible s im i 1 a r arrangerheh^
with other .countries..JThe. pattern
is being considered, in the case of
France^, for example. y

Commercial bank participations
in the credit range from $250,000
to $20,000,000 in size. The amount
of each participating batik's -par¬
ticipation is not being announced
in Washington, ' * :
Whereas the • kinds' of goods to'

be purchased out of the credit are
specified so far asj concerns the
Export-Import Bank's portion
thereof, = ^ such^ Iiihits are im-'
posed . on the; copimercial-bank
part of the loam 'Similarly, al-
thoughV the lExport-Import Bank
requires the Netherlands to spend
in this country the part of the
credit that the Bank itself sup¬

plies, -there is no such restriction
on the' money supplied by • the
commercial banks.! ; .

Clayencei 3F. Anderson Is
NowWith Grpss Van Court

<Special to The Pxnanciai, Chronicle)

XOS ANGELES, CALIF.-^Clar-
ence F. Anderson has become as¬

sociated with Gross, Van" Court
& Co., 639 South LaSalle Street,
members of ttie i Los Angeles
Stock Exchange. He has recent¬
ly been with Maxwell, Marshall
& Co. In the past he was with
O'Melveny-Wagehseller &' DuTst,
and was trading manager for'
SearLMerrick Co. and Banks-

Huntley & Co. ; " ;

Home Title

Guaranty Co.
iyj '' 4'

- Bought—Sold-—Quoted
'•il

I, -ft*; vrv *^'{ '-J" i': v v ^

MCJ)ONN.ELL 8r
Members * ;

flew Ybik Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815

United Nations Initiates Major
Economic and Social Activities

By A. WILFRED MAY

Six commissions created by Economic and Social Council begin jfunc*
tioning. Uigh hopes are pinned on their non-poliiicai aims, alibaugh
ihe element of national sovereignty imtat be. recog*
nized as a potential bar to effective actionSecurity
Council gains•: a breathing-spell on Spain, but will
bf^onlrpiitcd by Ir^mata^ Crisis pn May 6. Trustee¬
ship reeotnmended for PalesJue by Anglo-American
Commission constitutes a potential UN "headache."

*; HUNTFH COLLEGE, New Yprk May 1
.Transferrihg its center of activities from a! con¬
verted gymnasium to a reconstructed library, the
United Nations has this week made a decisive start
in. creating machinery for its activities- ih the.
social and economic spheres. Great hope^ 'are
pinned on the Economic and Social Council,
which along with the ^General Assembly anid the
Security Council is rated as one Of me Orgstniza- A. Wilfred May
tiOn's principal bodies. The aims of the Council
assuredly are pptimisticatly ambitious; They range from falsing
the standard of life and removing the fear of want throughout the
world" to "underpinning the structure of world peace and security"

•

, -
... <Continued on page 2402)

Strikes and Shortages
i ; — - -» By LEWIS H. HANEY - . . i ^

Professor of Economics, Graduate School of Business Administration,
New York University

Dr. Hauey ascribes strikes and shortages in many Industries ns due'
chiefly to unwise government regulations and Interferences, of
which an unequitable and impractical wage-price-policy is the most
significant* As remedial measures, he proposes fl) get govern¬
ment out of business*f' (2) improve quality of government:as
regulator of private business; {3) overhaul legislation with idea of
jprombtin^^nd peifectmg- competition, and eliminating price-fixing,
subsidies, discriminations and one-sided labor laws; and (4) quit .

public borrowing and inflating currency. •! ♦ ^ - ^
Almost at a glance, the current business situation' seCm.s to

reduceiitself to |he fpi^nula: ^trik^^jand-'Ohoriag^^^t,.#,^ • ifFor exam¬

ple, though
receiving lit¬
tle publicity
in.the general
press," there is
the item;

• 'Strikes Slash

_ refined . cop¬

per production
to 30,% of nor- ;
ma, I." The
Government

js-paying sub-
sidies to get
"orefen cop-:

per. The Gov¬
ernment is -

"freezing" the . " ' -

large stock pile it holds, and is

• arranging^priorities* and controls
over the inventories of consumers.

What's th.e trouble?^ There 4s
plenty'of copper |h thh4nd
America has a fair share. It is one •

oi thOi.e jsituations into whichOnly
lotf-of bad - management 'Could

get us; How Old we do, it?
First, , why are copper miners

striking? Obviously, because they
demand 'higher -wages. -Well,- then,
why don't mine owners pay them
more? 'By this time, the issue
would ordinarny tiave beem set-
tled.; Indeed, in copper mining, it
has Jong been the practice to jpay
labor ori a sliding scale varying
with the price of the metal, jan
arrangement which automatically
takes care" of most' wage-rate
issues. ; v 'ff:pllf;
So the answer comes down to

the fact ifhat the ^Government
hnfted infd ^utte.<Mc^taimJ
its price-fixing arrangements, thus
overturning established , wage-
price1 policies. As a result of its
rigid "ideologies" about holding
prices down, while letting:wages
rise, strikes and shortages have
abounded.

Another item of. news tells of
the rationing of lead, : because
strips have Cut inhalf the output
of that metal.
r Much the same comment as that

("Coritinued on page 2383) ; !

P. R. MALLORY

& CO., INC.
t' - i. 'c^ ^ f V'l" •' *' C il"', •'•>V

f Bought—rSoldQuote■

bM.C
^ iMembersNew YorkBtobk Bxehangd ■

25 Broad St, New York 4, N.Y
HAnover 24)700 NY 1-1557- .

NewOrleans, La.-Birmlngham;Ala.
Directyire* to our branch officesf%

Central States Elec. Old
Common Stock '

Colonial Utilities Corp,
Fred F. French Inv. Co.

"

,:Comi|nOi|i'4;"l1retwTed *-Xi,.f

"Avon Allied Products,
^' *Prospectus on Request

i. ' ■. -t - t V *. ^H"

Frank C.Masterson & Co
: Membprs New York Curb Exchange

64 WALL ST. NEW YORK

Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-947

i 1 "■111■ i1 -r

'ii... 'u"- ... 1,^.,., j..v*. '

WE BUY gJ -

BONDS

Coupons Missing
-f- f -

GUDE, WlNMILL & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange

, 1 Wall St., New York 5, NtY1,
DIgby 4-7060 Teletypo NY 1-95

Aitiderson Pritchard •

Globe Union Inc. ^
Avon Allied

Adams Hat .

Expreso Aero

Monmouth Park f;
Jockey Club

Edward A. Purcell & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange ..

Member$ New York Curb Exchange
50 Broadway WHitehall 4-$l20
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1619'

; Colonial Stores i
Dixie Home Stores }

Macfadden Pub. Incf |
Pld. A Com.

Southern Textile Issues-

C.LdeWillers&Co.
Members New York Security Dealer) Assn.
120 Broadway, i* 5» N. Y.
REctor 2-7630 Teletyp* jNf .1-2^5
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AND COMPANY

WEEDS IN YOUR
! STRONG BOX

Own any watered stocks of com¬

panies whose "plan**" haVe gone to
sedd? Get our bids and use the pro-

seeds for- a real garden! But don't
plant this kind of Corn!

I f
I Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALJ- STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone WHitehall 4-6S51 •

Commodore Hotel

^United Piece Pye Works j
Huron Holding Co. ]

61 Broadway

FredF.French InvestingPfd.
Alliance Realty Pfd.

I Ifember* New York Security Dealera Asm

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y,

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

*Capitol Records
! ^International Detrola

V Bought—Sold—-Quoted
• *Prospectus on Request s

**Chcutap on Request

J. F. Reilly & Co
40 Exchange PI., New, York "if•'

BAnover 3-4785 * TWX NY 1-51733-4-5
S 39 So, La Salle St., Chicago. 3< -
RAndolph 8924 - TWX CO 616

• Private Wires:
Boston Cleveland Chicago

; loa Angeles New Tor1c, ,• if-
The Outlook for Interest Rates

WfW ■ .v^4WiD°NAU>B.WOODWARD* - •. ■ :i V;;
Research Assistant to the ■ President ^

*i, ; The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York - *

. Aftertracingjextreme psychological cycles through which the finan-
- cia! community passes, Mr. Woodward predicts future interest rates
will be very low in historical terms as a result of any of tho follow- T

ing attending circumstances (I) an economically senile country,
if, deficient in investment possibilities coupled with heavy deficit ■

financing; (2) an econonucally vigorous country, accompanied by
government action arbitrarily lowering market rate through bank*
ing mechanism; or (3) high productivity of capital and labor

i $ resulting from a healthy progressive economy.

Anyone ten years ago prophesying present real estate and inter-,
est rates would have been ridiculed. Anyone ten years before that,
littler •■?■?. vy Predicting the —— — ■ . r :
r

„ conditions of and the methods of financing
i 1932-33,would wfiich. .occurred. This-was a hey-»

KB I'^a v e b e e n day of the optimist, and the mort-
v;called lr silly— lender and the appraiser'

JM with several numbered many optimists among
mm* M adlectly e-s them. At least some loans were

flE^i'preceding the made on.appraisals, and,.at .least
M r,word; ';'Condi- some real estate wassold,~on:bases

I "liens ; change, that haven't been validated in the
* between wide _— '

^K^M.^extremes with' *A talk by Mr. Woodward be-
>' exceeding ra- fore Mortgage Bankers ,A?socia-

fim^ -Pidity in the tibn, New York'City, April 29,'

ifflB Uriitcd States, 1946.

mk' 4hBB an3'Tnemories 1 (Continued on page 2394)
I -'..r-,'; a r e unfortu- j .

Donald B. Woodward nately,.though, ! ■ -
. ' / ; - r ~ : "x

Often conven- j Nationwide .^w„ a
liently, short. But .some! oJ you j MARKETING FACILITIES,
can remember recent extremes, ; ^ rv if
In the late 1920's some of you \ , for :---r

Iwill recall the building^ activity) ; , gj^A

IIIUNLISTEDam
SECURITIES

Inquiries invited from dealers,
estates, corporations, banks, in¬
stitutions and individual holders

OFFERINGS WANTED

National Shirt Shops</ ' u-. v,. , .r ,

f Interstate Hosiery
Joseph Home

,member?New York Security Dealers Assn.

170 Broadway ' WOrth. 2-0300
i Bell System'Teletype NY i-84

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar
General Aviatioij, Equip.

Pressurelube, Inc.
Susquehanna Mills

We are interested in offerings of

High Grade «
v-"y * ' y*':% - W

PublicUtility and Industrial
Y PREFERRED" STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co,
. ' ! ; 25 Broad Street, New York"^-;-V ' "

I Telephone vHAhbver 2-4300 ^;Tele|^NY|-|
Member* Now Yorh Stock Exchange

DUNNE&CO
j Memhers'New York Security Dealers Assn.

Broad St.,NewYork |,N.Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—-Teletype NY 1-9S6
; Private Wire to Boston . ; \:

fTITtECOMPANY :
- CERTIFICATES

Bond & Mtge. Guar. Co.
'

Lawyers Mortgage Co. •

^. Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.
N. Y, Title & Mtge, Co.

Prudence Co.

Newburger, toeb & Co

I Members New Yprk Stock Exchange40Wall St., N.Y. 5' WHitehall 4-6330
- Bell Teletype NY 1-2033 j#

Parks Aircraft

J Sales & Service, Inc.

Stromherg-Carlson
f;Conv. Preferred
lY'Whi' v-; i/.p,:Wy*)//./

Prospectus upon request

^Flamingo Air Service^ Inc
.. ■ -ft...Capital-Stock

. • > {v * ^ '-vtv i-'?. ;/

; ii.-::Bought—Sold—Quoted . ... iSTRAUSS BROS
Members, N: Y. Security Dealers 'Assr

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg
- NEW YORK 4'WY CHICAGO 4

DIgby 4-8640 V '" Harrison 207fc
Teletype NY 1-832. 834 Teletype CO 12?

Direct Wife .Service
^ew York—Chicagp^—St. Lou»
; KansariCity—LtiitAngele* .

C. E. Unterberg& Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling G^een 9-3565
KV'-'/v Teletype NY 1-1666 :

* - - \ : 1 ; Established 1914 - e" *,

74 Trinity Place, New York 6» N.
::v'ifTelcohone: ■■■ f Teletypes:
ill BOwling Green 9-7400 ,

t . NY 1-375 & NY 1-2751
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Ward & Co.
1ST, 1926

kWmM;

Air Cargo Transport!
American Bantam Car
Armstrong Rubber

Assoc. Dev. & Research
Automatic Instrument

Barcalo Mfg. Co.
Bird & Son

S. F. Bowser
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The Future of Interest Rates
■ tiXs

By ROBERT C. EFFINGER*

Vice-President, Irving Trust Co., New York

Banker ascribes prevailing low interest rates to (1) more money
in hands of people than is needed to conduct country's business;
(2) Government easy money policies; (3) competition for loans
and investments; and (4) underestimation of credit risks involved.
Predicts higher interest rates occasioned by increased fears of infla¬
tion would soon be followed by renewed cheap money. Asserts
comparison of commercial bank earnings with industrial profits
demonstrates reasonableness of rates on credit supplied by banks.

What lies ahead for interest rates is a matter that greatly con¬
cerns the people as a whole, not just those who have funds to lend

R. C. Effinger

or who desire
t o borrow.
The subject
has been

widely d i s -
cussed and, as
is usual under
such circum¬

stances, many
v i e wpodnts
have been ex¬

pressed. How¬
ever, with a
few notable

exjcepttons,
material dif¬
ferences o f

opinion have
been confined
more to what is desirable than to
what is likely to be witnessed.
I have been asked to express

my views as to what lies ahead
for interest rates. This I will do
first; then... I will discuss briefly
the question of rates of interest
from the point of view of bank
loans and investments and express
an opinion as to what I think they
should be.

Perhaps the best approach' to a
discussion of what lies.,ahpad for
interest rates is to begin with the
factors that explain current rates
and then take up those likely to

play an important part in deter¬
mining future rates.
--•S'"'v'*;• " •'
Factors}-.Explaining Current Rates
In my opinion current low

levels are due to the fact that
there is in the hands of the peor

pie more money than is needed
to . carry, on the business of the
country, to the easy money policy
of our monetary authorities, to
Compietitioh for'loahsa^
ments among those with money, to
employ, and to what may prove to
be, in many instances, an under¬
estimate of the credit risks in¬
volved.

The supply of money in the
hands of the people, that is, the
total of currency in circulation
and bank deposits, exclusive of
interbank and Treasury balances,
has increased tremendously in re¬
cent years, and it is now apparent
that the total is far in excess of
the amount needed for business

purposes. This' realization is
voiced on every hand by expres¬

sions of fear of inflation. No acr

f *An address by Mr. Effinger
before Mortgage Bankers Ass'n
in New York City, April 29, 1946.
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":3 fi'ff^ospeetus available on request. . ^

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York ' "105 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArday 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

» ■!■"£ jVSees Approaching End of
Declining Interest Rates

In bulletin on "Money Market in Transition/- Dean Madden reports
improving Treasury position as no longer requiring curb on charges
for capital. Foresees substantial decline in bank deposits and drop
in excess reserves due to Federal debt retirements. Holds there is
little likelihood of further Treasury long-term issues.
The decline in long-term money rates, has come or soon will

come to an end according to a bulletin entitled "The Money Market
in Transition" ■ '■ ; .:>::[[■ .. .. ■; ■'

Dean J. T. Madden

just issued by
Dean John T.

Madden, Di¬
rector of the
Institute of
International
Finance of
New York

University. '
"The sharp

reduction in
the deficit of
the Treasury
since the end
of the war has
had already a

considerable
effect upon
the money market," the bulletin,
states. 7 "From July 1941 to the
end of 1945, Treasury deficits to¬
taled about $200 billion. During
that period the chief objectives of
the Federal Reserve authorities
were to facilitate the sale of huge
amounts of. Government securi¬
ties, to keep money rates low: and
maintain an orderly Government-
bondmarket. These purposeswere
achieved primarily by open-mar¬
ket operations that provided com¬
mercial banks with,adequate re-
serves to absorb additional Treas¬
ury securities, to maintain their
required reserves without bor¬
rowing, and to counteract the in¬
crease in the volume' of^currency
in circulation and the reduction in
the monetary stock of gold.
"Since the beginning of the

present year the position of the
Treasury has undergone a radical
change. For the first three months
of 1946 the Treasury reported a

surplus of about one-quarter of a
billion dollars, which contrasts
sharply with a deficit, of almost
$11 billion during the same period
a year ago. The outlooOor the

ainder of the present Viscal
yearns even better than wasven-
[visage
Message
time the Elicit for (he fiscal
J945-1946

billion. It is nOw iMrly certain
that this figure will be cut by
several billion dollars. *

"Prospects for the fiscal year
1946-1947 are also much better

than indicated by the Budget
Message. There are valid reasons
to believe that at least on a cash
Dasis the budget of the Federal
Government will be balanced.
Furthermore, instead of being a
borrower of additional funds in
the open market, the Treasury has
already retired about $5 billion
off its outstanding marketable ob¬
ligations, and a further reduction
of ; the public debt will undoubt¬
edly take place during the re¬
mainder of this year. The Treas-
ury is utilizing tor tbispurpose the
excessive cash balances obtained
from the large subscriptions to the
Victory Loan. Aside from refund-*
:ng- operations, therefore, the
Treasury is now, for the first time
since the fiscal year of 1931, free
from the money and capital mar¬
kets." :[[%

■ Effects of Debt Retirement
In analyzing the effect of Fed¬

eral debt retirement on the money
market the bulletin states:
"Inasmuch as the effects of d<sbt

retirement on the money, market
depend upon the ownership of the
securities at the time they are
redeemed; it tahnbt be stated pre¬
cisely- in advance what effect the
debt reduction program will have.
Available figures indicate; how-*
ever, that commercial banks own
more than-half of most Treasury
issues maturing or callable this
year, and that the Federal Re¬
serve banks also hold very sizable
blocks in most cases. Generally
speaking, therefore, the retirement
of debt- by the Treasury can be
expected to cause substantial der
clines in total bank deposits and
in bank investments and a com-

siderable'drop in excess reserves.

The latter, unless offset by open-

market operations by the Fedem

aeserye banks, Or other factor;
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^Electronic Corp. fLe Roi Company

*Prospectus Available
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Effect of Luge Bank Deposits
_

And Currency on Inflation
By RAYMOND RODGERS* ,

* . Professor of Banking:, New York University, :

Asserting drastic; inflation, and not merely a fractional increase -
t in prices is the greatest economic catastrophe which can befall1

a nation, Dr. Rodgers holds our problem of averting wild inflation
. can be solved by ..(1) decrease in demand; . (2) decision to hold f

rather than spend liquid funds; and (3) increase in supply of >

goods. Contends * conditions ; in American situation differ from» -
those that existed in other countries experiencing inflation and!
recent trends indicate future currency stability, . (
First, let me make it clear that I do not represent any particular

segment of the body politic. While I shall discuss the inflationary

£353

pressures en¬

gendered :b y
■ the; huge vol--
umo of bank
deposits and
other current

pure h asing
power created
by wartime

; deficit financ¬
ing," I am not ,

a banker and
do not repre¬
sent banking.
Instead of ad-
^Trd:ea^i:n;g''al"
parti c ular "
course of ac¬

tion, I shall:
Raymond Rodger*

confine myself to elucidation of
the problem andean attemptito
draw, for your jguidances some
logical conclusions as to - future

developments., V
( v

Socrates, more than 2,000 years
said that; before discussion

you should ''Define your terms."
Such advice is indeed salutary
with respect to any consideration
of inflation. So, before going any
further, the meaning of the word
"inflation" as I shall use it will
jbe,explained, because in everyday

; usage it means aU thiiigs; to all
men. Basically, the word means5
an increase, and in economic, us¬
age it generally signifies a sharp

increase with reference to other
economic factors. There are as

many kinds of inflation as there
are things. Thus, there can be
goods inflation, , credit inflation,
wage inflation, ptice inflation, etc.
Any of these may be very seri¬
ous (even disastrous) to the eco¬
nomic well-being of a country.
But, since most people mean price
inflation,whenTthey use the word
"inflation," it will .be; so used by
me-^that is, as meaning.;,# ;;"y|ry.
sharp and economically undesir¬
able increase in prices of commo¬
dities and services. Furthermore,
the spiral of prices and awild, Un¬
reasoning : scramble for - goods
characterize, real, honest-to-good- j
ness price inflation.: As everyone
knows,' it is one of the greatest
economic catastrophes - which.can
befall a nation. So, when an econ¬
omist uses the term inflation; he
should mean soihething serious^-
not just^ a 5 or .10% increase $n
prices, in recent years there hks
been s6 much self-serving^: loose
talk about inflatioh^^hat the'idqa
has become commonplace instead

!'An address by Prof. Rodgers
before the Economic and Business

Foundation, Youngstown, O., April
25, 1946;% f

(Continued on page 2380)
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Streamlining the
Gold-Coin Standard

By WALTER E. SPAHR*

Professor of Economics; New York University V *
Secretary-Treasurer; Economists' National Committee

!> on Monetary Policy ^ 1
'} ?■>, • K « Y;u if- us , ir / 4 > _ fc, i,

Dr. Spahr points out that there are various ways in which problem
of gold hoarding under a gold-coin standard might be solved.
Contends that despite the subjection of gold, standard to human
abuse, it is "the best standard which mankind has thus far evolved"
and it is the most potent: weapon of the people in fight against
totalitarianism.

If a nation adopts a gold-coin standard with gold accessible to
all who may desire it, the problem oi hoarding under conditions of

* •'!'% •,
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• » ,v - (■-!.- -v s-:;

A eqtiefeY

f i nanei a
panic arises.
Arrangements
c an and
should.be
made to meet

the problems
of such panic
hoarding, just
as fire escapes
are provided
to take care

of the abnor-
ma 1 load
thrown upon,
what in nor-?

mal times is
an adequate-
and proper
supply of elevators and stairs, , !
Ametallic monetary standard ifc

like any other economic instru7
mentality of value—it is scarce.
Since scarcity^ is a requisite of
yalue^at follows that there is not
enough of anything that has value.
Therefore the frequently-heard
contention rthat: the gold, standard
is not workable, ,or is not work¬
able under all conditions, because

Walter E. Spahr

there is not enough to go around,
does not rest upon defensible,
ground,

There is enough only of those
things that have no value. Ger¬
many put this '-simple economic
fact to a thorough test when she
printed, enough inconvertible pa¬
per money. When the people had
enough;themarks had no value.
Irrespective of how good a

monetary standard (and system!
may be;'fire;esCapes are needed
to( mCet" abhbtmal or panic loads
which may; bef thrown upon it.
MdnetaryTi^ metallic
monetary standards have not been
good, nor have they been ade¬
quate. There is much room for
development. This is an aspect of
providing a good monetary stand¬
ard and system that deserves and

•"Excerpt from an address by
Dr. Spahr before the Bank Man¬
agement Conference, New Haven,
Conn., April 23, 1946.
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Lord Keynes' Legacy
\ • lv, ;■ By PAUL E1NZIG St V
London observer holds that (because of sudden death of Lord
Keynes the prestige of his doctrines will be. greatly enhanced, and
that increased political support will be gained for acceptance by
British of the Anglo-French financial agreement. Sees ^'irreveir-
ehce*- in future attacks by Keynes* opponents; -but says both oppo¬
nents and followers of the greaf economist will quote bis con¬

flicting views.
LONDON, ENG.—The sudden -death of Lord Keynes has pro¬

duced a very profound impression in this country. Had it occurred
six months^

earlier, J t
would almost

certainly have
"

brought the
Wash ington
financial ne¬

gotiations to a

deadlock; for
nothing less
vthan.the ut¬
most pressure

• exerted by a
■man of his
immense au¬

thority could
have induced
the Govern-

„ ment to ac¬

cept terms so contrary to its own

v . f»

Paul Einzig

fundamental policy. In the bitter
controversy aroused by -the
ceptance of those terms, the mas¬

terly defense of the agreement by
Lord Keynes in a speech in the
House of Lords provided a power¬
ful support to Government speak¬
ers .who were far from' convinc¬
ing, for the simple reason
that- they themselves were far
from Convinced. Such was Lord
Keynes' authority that the large
majority of members of Parlia¬
ment, Government officials, and
■the intelligent public took some
such line: "This matter is far too

complicated for me to form an

opinion;, therefore I accept Lord
(Continued on page 2411)
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Orvis Bros, Branch

Opened in Albany
Albany, ^rvis

Brothers & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce the%bpening oD a branch
office in Albany under the-/man¬
agement of Wm. Minot Thomas.
The office is located at 130 State
Street. ?: " j:v
A graduate of Rensselaer Poly¬

technic Institute, Mr. Thomas.hks
been active in Albany financial
circles for many years. He was

formerly associated with Fuller,
Rodney & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, In' 1943
he ^entered the.. .United; States
Navy, from which he was retired
earlier this year with the rank
of Lieutenant Commander. . J

Kempshall JoinsS!aff
Of SulzbacherGranger
Sulzbacher, Granger & Co., Ill

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers New York Stock Exchange,
announces that Everard Kemp-
shall has become associated with
them. Mr. Kempshall was in the
past on officer of Kempshall &
Hecht and was with Schalle Bros.

:

•.* ?-v'- V*'; •?:*' \£.,V'' \ ^ .

Lewis Wood With
First Boston on Coast
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Lewis J. Wood is now with the

San Francisco office of the First

Boston Corp., 235 Montgomery
Street. He was formerly, in the
trading department of the New
York office. , -- '»■

Worldwide Investment Expected
For World Bank Bonds

By ERNEST II. WEINWTJRM
'

'■ i T% 1 ' " -'V",■ V? /i, , 1 • • !■- * ' * * -• t"*• 't !.■> ;>££v''k,V '}'

Specialist in international financial affairs points out that world- >'
widemarket is likely to develop forWorld Bank obligations because ,

: bf theirose as, secondary foreign exchange teserves.? vSays bonds +
t Will represent a ready, reserve of dollar exchange,:'arid that theyl-
will be acquired for ibis purpose even in the debtor countries. Holds

> central banks will also bold World Bank bonds as reserves, because
of their ready.and -worldwide"marketability,^

- The new- and intricate problems connected with the flotations •

of bonds by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop¬
ment have
been given
considerable
attention over

the last few
months.

Writers are

in general
agreement
that the main

burden of ab¬

sorbing those
bonds will fall

upoii this
country, in
view iof the

_

fact that hard¬
ly any Other Ernest H. Weinwurm
country; ex-f ■'
cepting Canada, will be in a posi¬
tion to embark Upon any large-
scale export of capital.^ Consider¬
able difficulties are foreseen in
developing a domestic market
broad enough to handle the issues
the bank is expected to float with¬
in the next few years.

International Securities as Liquid
Exchange Reserves

The use of securities as a means

of moving funds between coun¬

tries ha? been practiced for a long

til- ■■■!;.: iftV -X'-V 4>' V.i'-'-'.f- .7-

1 hermatomic Carbon bo.
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1937— 20.S0
1938 10.00
1939— 18.00

COMMON STOCJK

DIVIDEND REtGRP

1940 J—$2tr:oo
- 1941 i— 25.00 v

i S I t, .

i ■ " V'.y"

1946 to date — $4.00

at current rate of $16 pet annum *

fifX;3iifield over 7% 'V'^
^ Circular on request

, .'.ESTABLISHED 1914 ■ -

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: - , ■ ... Teletypes: .

BOwling Green 9-7400 ' NY 1-S75 & NV 1-2751

Standard Gas Equipment
Common

";' :a0,737 & 62/100 shares out
Earned about $7'*30 share

- > ■ Book $50-$60
Price near $30

Nathan Straus-Duparquet
;»• . Convertible Preferred r i.

Jeorge A. Rogers & Co., Inc.
1 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N. J,

42 Broadway, New York, N. Y« -.• f ■'

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.
Y.J.C.

Clayton Silver Mines
*Ckn^Western Lumber Co., Lti

*Circular on request

Bought—Sold—Quoted

MAHER & HVLSEBOSCH
7*,- . - '■ Brokers & Dealers r '

In Investment Securities m

62 William St. New York 5, N. Y.
-Telephone ' - Teletype;

WHitehall 4-2422 NY 1-2613
'

. BrattCh Office
; JJ3 Hudson St., Jersey City, N. J. !

wo<1 „„.I..T17^I v.Ml -j_; ^ I.i n.' ii,rffc
time but it became particularly s

important; during?]the inter-wari
period. 1 /„

- Securities?with! a broad market
in several countries can be bought ^
in one country and sold in an- '
Other thus serving? the same

pose as the purchase and transfer^
of foreign exchanged There
such securities actually represent ?

a liquid reserve of foreign ex- •

change like bank deposits or gold.
Of course, their price is subject j;
to market fluctuations but, on the
.other side, they are earning con- '
siderable interest while bank de- 't
posits receive very little interest ^
or none at all.

The broader the - market of a^
particular bond or stock issue and f

the greater the number of mar¬
kets in different countries where

it is traded, the better Willi it j
serve the functions of a liqiiid 1

reserve of international funds and

the greater will be the probability
that price fluctuations will be held
within narrow margins and thus ;
Will not materially impede those (

functions, ft; 1 I!

The Role ofWorld Bank Bonds ?
Obviously, World Bank .bonds^

should : be, particularly suited to
perform the, purposes such iiugd
international reserve; They prOlft^ :

ably will have the broadest mat^j

lAn excellent and comprehend j
sive exposition Of the problemu
has been published by Henry '
Wallich in the Harvard Business
Review, Winter,Number 1946. For
a more recent discussion see the
April 1946 - issue Of the Fedetal ?

Reserve Bulletin;:
;■ \ (Continued on page 2375)

Richmond Cedar Works

Tennessee Products 1
: ?Victoria Gypsum — |

American Vitritied Products

Washington Properties
Commodore Hotel

'

! M. H. Rhodes *
Nazareth Cement

American Felt Co.

; "r.; ;.vr: v ^ '

H. D. KNOX t GO.
11 Broadway, N. Y. 4
T«l. Dlgby 4-1388
; Tele. NY 1-86

■ 11 State St., Boston 9
Tel. Capitol 8950>
: Tele. BS 169 r

Established 1926

I Linn CoacA&t
I T" 1 /">'*.* O.S.Sfj:'
; I ruck Corp.

||-f. • pftMon Stock5"J

Bought wi;- Sold — Quoted jf

r. g. ilsley &co.
Member of National Association j

of Securities Dealers, Inc.

64 Wall Street, New York 5
HAnover 2-1140

Expresso Aereo

*Kinney Coasta] Oil
Equity Oil

Utah Southern Oil
/...■ •_ ■ , '•: ,ir •••/V-.-.

"Li:-yiv'r '"■? K5 % i:-
*Circular on request ^ ~~ A:1

JAMES M. TOOLflN & CO.
67 Wall Street, New York 5

Telephone HAnover 2-9335
Teletype NY 1-2630

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n '
6(1 Wall Street Telephone v-i
New York 5 1 , Whitehall 3-7830

Bell Teletype NY 1-2763 > <

Render a brokerage service

in all Unlisted Securities

for Banks and Dealers.

SEMINOLE OIL & GAS
■ ^ Producing Company

l / ljl PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

F. H. KOLLER & CO«f Inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-10
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OPA Must Be Strengthened!
By JAMES B. CAREY*

Secretary-Treasurer, Congress of Industrial Organizations

CIO official charges attempts to sabotage QPA stem from carefully
| planned campaign of greedy.interests who want economic domina¬
tion through curtailed production/ scarcity of1 goods, administered
high prices, and low wages.; Accuses industry of hoarding wartime-
earnings, and retail distributors of now seeking, unconscionable •

profits.; Denying price control' is a wartime measure, Mr. Carey
predictsits removal woufdentaildestructiveinflation, idjuring wage
earners, farmers; and Small businessmen.
During the consideration by the1 house of OPA extension two

Republican gentlemen hailing from Ohio and Nebraska referred pub¬
licly io t h e
OPA - Act as-

an* economic
narcotic. They
;hen went on

io 'say that re¬
gardless of all
Ise the nat-
ur&l economic *

tows- of the
universe will
continue to-
Eunetion; ^ -

I cite this&
^ukint quota¬
tion by two
members of
the House
merely .to
aoint out that
country side

James B. Carey

we have in this
by side with our

lefnocracy an economic monarchy
.vhich makes its own 'laws, en¬
forces them at its bwmpleasure in
-ahn disregard of owe pdlitical
lemocracy^Whentho^eihveha
aers^ol^h^ House refer^d to the
'natural economic laws" of the
aniverse they didn't mean at all
vftat ther phrase seems; to imply.
Th;ey meant the dictatorial man¬
dates of the reigning economic
nonarchy. &,v t, c .

There are no such things as
'natural economic laws." In the
irst place, economic laws are a
arostitution of the aims of nature
vhose first; purpose tofijl the
ieeds of man. In the second plahe^
he*only basis for any -so-called
cdnomic law « is rthei'repetitioh
>yer and ■ «3ver again"of 'the vicious
hmgs^tbat^happen In thb market
3lace. There is nothing, legal
ibout them. They state only an
ffect and cause nothing.

Greedy Interests Trying
Sabotage OPA

Attempts' to 1 sabotage OPA and
jrj&e control, in plain words, stem
rom the; efforts of certain greedy
nterests to perpetuate their hold?
ng. up of the American people
till further^ It has heeri a'care*
ully planned campaign. There is
nothing spontaneous about it. If

ou,will harken backtern!brief
veeks, you gentlemen of the Sen-

ate will-recall the extensive news¬

paper advertising campaign car¬
ried on by the National Associa¬
tion bf .Manufacturers against
price control. „ These, advertise¬
ments- made two major points; (I)
That price controls Were delay¬
ing reconversion and holding back
the productioft of goods; (2> That
ifiwe could only have a return t6
uhlimitCdf free competition, all
would be well with our economy.

T now point out that this news¬
paper campaign was carefully
timed for the period in which it
occurred. It was more than coin-,
ciidence that at that time more

than LSOO^OOd y mass production
workers were on strike through^
put the nation for wage rates that
wOuld represent just a bit more
than . bare subsistence standards.
Ai suspicious person might deduce
that the forces attacking OPA had
more : than a casiial ^interest in
forcing the strikes; I leave the de¬
duction to whoever cares to make
it;

*••• $.L- ■'r K- *&:■• -*V.'p£
The NAM Propaganda Campaign
With regard to the two majdr

premises in the NAM propaganda
campaign, let us consider the first
one—that price controls were and

stjll are holding back;production*
The truth of the matter happens
to be that more goods are being
produced today than ever before
inj this nation's peacetime'history.
The, figure has beenertimatedby
competent authorities at $150,-
OQO,90O,0O0. Buti let US not deal
with generalities, LastNdviember
the Bridgeport, Conn., Chamber
of Commerce conducted a survey
of thdt town hnder thd OPA. The
claim was that unless price con¬
trols 'were relaxed or' removed
8,700 persoiis would be laid of1dii
Bridgeport by Feb. 15,1946. This
survey was quoted by Robert R.
Wason, President of the NAM, in
a public statement on Jan. 19 as

■

j ^Statement by Mr. Carey before
the Senate Committee on Banking
and Currency, April 25, 1946. v '

(Continued on page 2400)

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS
PRIMARY TRADING MARKETS

Aircraft& Diesel Equip. f,

American Furniture - , , ,7,

Artkraft Manufacturing
Bagdad Copper
Beneficial Corporation
Bost,lnc.
ConsoFd Rock Products c

Cuba Company V
Electrol, Inc.
GeneralAviation Equip.
Giant PdrtlapdiCement
.Allothers traded

*Globe Aircraft
R. Hoe Common
Kellett Aircraft "

Kingan&Co.
LoftCandy '
Majestic Radio&Tel.
Petroleum Heat & Power
H. K, Porter Cow;
Pressurelube, Inc..
Seneca Falls Machine Co
Vicana Sugar CoM$t
•Prospectus upon request.

^ ' 41 A. • V

NEW YORK

Direct Private Wlret between Sew York,.
■' ' Philadelphia, Boston and Hartford,

Arthur Warner & Co.
120 Broadway - ^ New York 5

'

Telephone COrtlandt 7-9400
TWX-NY 1-1950-2 and NY 1-2837-9

89 Devonshire St., Boston 9^
Lafayette 3300
TWX-BS 208

vxLet's Be American
About Reconversion"

By HON. KENNETH S. WIIERRY*
1 U. S. Senator from Nebraska

j Laying confusion in Government and business to anr overgrown
,; Federal bureaucracy^ Senator Wherry asserts those in high places

| aim^ at achieving ^regimented chaos,'- Foresees, awakening of
^ spirit of American people and demand for return of representative A

- Government* Says communism today is "big politics/* and never
before has American business been subjected to such wrongful and
concerted attacks by a propaganda machine operated by Washing-
| ton bureaucrats under communist influence. Urges removal of war ^
; jcontrols and calls on businessmen to use their influence Widely to
'

feombat their continuation. - • •
I V

. /'.> :
. My< duties as, Whip of the Minority Party in the United States

Senate identify me as a Republican. I am a Scotch Presbyterian and
art-^ orthodox^ ;;;t>. : a, -
Republican.
B|Ut may I IffT^
alpo make this |
clear . at the ?

outset, I shall
depart from
the usual cus- -

torn of a poli¬
tician jan-

nbuncing - a'
non-partisan
Rep ublican
speech.-...
I don't sup¬

pose you folks
—^-some of you,1
at least—ever

analyzed :ga
non-partisan Republican speech.
Well, I'lT explain what it is. In a

partisan Republican speech, we

say everything good about the

Republicans and everything ' bad

aljjoUt the Democrats. But in a
n6n-partisail Republican speech,
we just don't say anything bad

Sen. K. S. Wherry

about the Republicans and noth¬
ing good about the Democrats.
Seriously, so grave is this con¬

fusion in which we now find our¬

selves,'* that -' ho personshould
make political capital out of the
distress' of his 'fellow^1 beings at
home or abroad..

The problem of winning the
peace—the problem of reconver -
sion—the problem of keeping this
nation^ oulof the hands d Com¬
munists and other-alien ideology
ists—and of keeping our Ameri¬
can system of Constitutional gov¬
ernment,. free economy and free
society, functioning, all are non-¬

partisan problems which; call for
the, most earnest thought, and ef¬
forts on the part of every citizen

*An.address by Senator Wherry
before the American Trade As-*
sociatiohl ^Executives, : Atlantic
City, April 29. 1946.-
:-v tContinuad on page 2368) ~

^ PUBLIC UTILITY PREFERREDS

Central Illinois Pub. Serv.

^Consolidated Elec. & Gas
rtreehtMountaiii Power
Illinois Power - •

Kings County Lighting :

Minnesota Power & Light
Nassau & Suffolk Lighting

New England Power Assn.

Northeastern/Water
Northern .States Power
Pacific Power & .Light

Pennsylvania Edison
■

'PV • ■; ■.»' » *•

Queens Borough Gas & Elec.
United Public Utilities -

r "/ NewrEngland Public Service .

G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc
'

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.
WHitehall 4-4070 i r Teletype NY 1-609

, tm-ivi-

IDEAS FOR

DEALERS
Kaiser s. Co.

it

^>IWW.JrpRlt STOCK EXCHaHGE
:

. ^iEVt. VOR£ CUBA EXCHANCa
SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE

LOS ANGELES STOCK EXCHANGE

ClM IRE MAY ISSUE:

□ The Imprlui Capwcll
Company r r,
•<•*.,£•;..vj. •- .

□ Seabord Finance Company

□ Textron, Incorporated

Q Steamship Stocks ; '
I ; !

SAN FRANCISC□ SEATTLE

'

_

SPOKANE

K'riid -Hold:
■VP': A'l'tL
Mr§•

Circular on •request; v:

Pulis, Bowling & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4
■ / HAnover 2-6286

AXELSON
MFG. CO.
Engineers Report
; on request ~ '

BOUGHT • SOLD • QUOTED

HiRial &To.m
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

170 Broadway WOrth 2-0300
Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Officials of Fund
and World Bank

v.-.; - v."«V
, ' ' ' ' • '.y ' '* •' , 1

'

j ?; Second of a series of bio- >
graphical captions of persons //y

7/connected with the Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund and the
BanTt for Reconstruction and ■

Development. ■

% JOHN S. HOOKER
.Temporary Secretary of the

World Bank

Mr. Hooker, Deputy Director of
the State Department's Office of
Financial and Development Pol¬
icy, attended the Savannah meet¬
ing of Fund ; : /

and Bank
Governors ~ in
March as tem¬

porary secre¬

tary of C- the
International
Bank for Re¬

construction
and Develop-
mj e n t and
since then has
continued t o

serve the

Bank in that

capacity. With
the exception

ofj his military
service, 'in¬
cluding more than a year over*
seas, Mr. Hooker has been con¬
nected with, the Department , ot
State since September, 1940, spec¬
ializing in international economic
affairs. From 1934 to 1940, Hooker
whs an economist in the Treasury
Department's , division ,"of mone¬
tary research. Born in Philadel¬
phia in .1910, Hooker obtained his
B.S. degree from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1932 and his
LL.B. fropi George Washington
University in 1940. He is a mem-
ber of the District of Columbia
b£r3/§yll^^

John S. Hooker

We have a continuing interest

in all issues of subscription

H. RIGHTS

Josephthal&Co.
, Members New York Stock Exchange
v* • York Curb Exchange

apd other Exchanges.

120 Broadway, New York 5
Telephone: BEctor 2-5000

• .**t ', • ■< ■-'{}'/.'"-A-"* * >'?V*\*.;

; 19 Congress St. Boston 9
telephone: LAfayette 4820

PhilippineMining Stocks
I ■ y y; :y.; ^ ; 1'' y111

_ ; ^

Atok

Balatoc Mining

Benguet Cons. Mines
- Big Wedge Gold *

; Mindanao Mother Lode

Quotations and information
Furnished on Request

OHN J. 0'KANE JR. & CO
Established 1922

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

42 Broadway, New York
DIgby 4-6320 Teletype NY 1-1526

S

b
m
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J. F. Reilly Opens
Office in Boston
BOSTON, MASS.—J. F. Reilly

& Co., New York investment firm,
will open an office at 68 Devon¬
shire Street. Associated with the

new branch will be John B. Rus¬

sell, formerly with May & Gannon.
J. F. Reilly & Co. recently

opened a branch office in Chicago.

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke • ;

Emerson Drug"1'
• Common

■ • Monumental Radio

Noxzema Chemical ,

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393
New .York Telephone Rector 2-3327W.

BOSTON

Eastern Racing: .

Assoc*
- Suffolk Downs, Mass. XX:

Monmouth Park

III;Jockey Club :f§|
f - : Ocean Side, N. J. ■

New Hampshire
Jockey Club
Rockingham, N. H. :

f
•; 1 ••'/.' "J"', '''V'v-v'.- . " -,v: •''.••• y -;.1 !' | \.\y. 'l:

Bought—Sold ,

'f't * •' >:1. y JX, > v,.

Inquiries invited

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET

; BOSTON 9, MASS. :

HANcock 8200 Teletype BS 424
'

N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

; s,„ TRADING MARKETS ,

. ,y " " " " ■»

Bangor Hydro Electric
1 ~ Boston Edison

Hollingsworth & Whitney

Megowan-Educator Food Co.

New England Lime

Submarine Signal

Dayton Haigney & Company
; 75 Federal Street, Boston 10
Private New York Telephone

> REctor 2-5035 ?

DES MOINES

WHEROCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power & Light Co.
.*■; Preferred

United Light & Railways Co.
Preferred#

Sioux City Gas & Electric Co.
Preferred and Common

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 0, IOWA

Phone 4-7150 Bell Tele. DM 184

The Stock Market Outlook
{ By G. Y. BILLARD

Partner, J. R. Williston & Co. , 1 *'■

Market analyst sees inflationary factors proceeding at an acceler-
ated and ever-broadening pace.' Holds coal strike inflationary over
the longer term. « ' '
•( Little change seems likely in the character of the market, at

least not-until the spectre of industrial paralysis is removed through
settlement of • ; ^^
the coal strike
and until it is
possible to
obtaina clear¬
er picture of
the effects of
the final form
of pending
OP A legisla¬
tion.

Further re¬

treat at this
juncture will,
how e v e r,

prove largely
temporary, in
our opinion,
and wi 11 be

. / 1
followed later on by a broad and
aggressive demand, particularly
for basic industry equities, as po¬
tentialities of the thus far elusive
postwar boom are discounted in
more serious fashion.

Impotent Vs. Potent Factors

Present depressing factors in¬
volving price and labor difficul¬
ties are purely transitory in na¬
ture and are rendered relatively
impotent by such basic underlying
factors as 1(1) deterioration, in
purchasing power of the dollar,
(2) continuation of the abundant
arid easy money policy, and (3)
the; certainty of an industrial
boom of unprecedented peace¬

time proportions.
Inflationary factors have by no

means been retarded or even ar¬

rested temporarily. All available

Gordon' Y.y Billard

DETROIT

Electromaster, Inc.
Prospectus furnished on request

Sheller

Manufacturing Corp.
X;" Report furnished on request

Mercier, McDowell
." & Dolphyn

YMembers Detroit Stock Exchange -
; ;

. Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26
Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

GRAND RAPIDS

Michigan Markets
ACCURATE

DEPENDABLE

Inquiries Invited

WHITE, NOBLE & CO.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange

GRAND RAPIDS 2
V

; MICH. TRUST BLDG.
Phone 94336 Teletype GR 184

LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

Girdler Corporation;

Merchants Distilling Co.
Louisville Gas Pref.

Winn & Lovett Grocery

m BANKERS BOND £2!
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

evidence continues to point to the
fact that such factors are proceed¬
ing at an accelerated and ever-

broadening pace. Farm products,
building materials, and textiles
are currently showing the largest
advances. Fuel prices are rising
sharply and will increase further
after the coal strike settlement.
Metals and other basic materials
are on the verge of a sharp price
rise. Freight rates are almost
surely to be adjusted upward fol¬
lowing the wage increaseMo rail¬
road workers. • All this can hardly
fail to bring a further marked de¬
terioration of the purchasing pow¬
er of the dollar. Inflation is no

longer the threat that it has been
these many years—it is now stark
reality. Any flight from equities
to cash under these circumstances
is rather improbable, to say the
least...

Abundant and easy money in
itself is a power factor supporting
the ; demand, for sound income-
producing equities, and - despite
the fact; that the bull market in
bonds at long ; last may -have
reached - its: zenith, there is * no

prospect of any reversal in money
rates. As a matter of fact, the
Federal Reserve Board officials
during the past week promised
Use &of )the > Reserve System:ire-
sources to prevent a rise in inter¬
est rates on 'Government securi¬
ties. Hence with abundant idle

money seeking inyestment and
present investors ' Indisposed Mo
liquidate in a period of real infla¬
tion, the ultimate effect is obvi¬
ous/ !
/, As for the, prevailing faith in
the inevitability of an industrial
postwar boom developing, with a
marked expansion in earning
power and; dividend: disburse¬
ments, this we submit is entirely

justified and has been discussed
in other articles herein and re¬

quires no particular elaboration.

The Coal Strike

Principal factor in checking a

broad and perhaps aggressive de¬
mand for equities; is the coal
strike.

(Continued on page 2392)

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

ST.LOUIS lfMo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

UTICA. N Y.

Oneida Ltd.

flarrnfasi Pr«
S,Nohawk

CoWon Mills, Inc.
10

ES INVITED

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC.
238 Genesee St., Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6-7 Tele. UT 16

Scranton Electric

; American Gas & Electric is expected to receive a clean bill of f
health from the SEC as an integrated holding company as soon as it
disposes of its two outlying properties, Scranton Electric and Atlantic
City Electric, which do not fit into the geographical pattern of the
main group. Both companies have enjoyed the traditionally sound
and efficient management of American Gas. Scrantdn Electric com¬
mon stock is being currently of-<^
fered to the public, the banking
group being determined by the
competitive bidding process, and
Atlantic City is expected to fol¬
low in a few months when the

present construction program is
completed,
Scranton Electric has an excel¬

lent capital set-up, funded debt
being approximately 28% of capi¬
talization, preferred stock : 32%
and the common stock equity
40%. This large common stock
equity is achieved despite a sub¬
stantial write-off of plant account
in 1944 (approximately $6,355,-
000), book value now being stated
at original cost "when first de¬
voted to public service." . More¬
over;; the company has accumu¬
lated a huge depreciation reserve
—about 52% of. plant account.
This was due in part to the use
of a straight-line accrual method
(with a conservative estimated
service life); and also to acceler?
ated depreciation some years ago
on the Suburban power plant.
Scranton is^n the heart of the
principal anthracite coal mining
area and some of the mines have
extended their tunnels underneath
the city itself, including the elec¬
tric plant. Hence it was felt that
special provision should be made
for, potential obsolesence of the
plant in the event of subsidence
of the land. Thus this particular
plant has been heavily written
down despite the fact that it is
in active operation; a partial in¬
spection of the plant by the writer
failed to reveal any cracks or evi¬
dence of strain on the building.
Some years ago the management
bought up the coal properties un¬
der the building, and have used
ashes as filler to plug up some of
the underground cavities, so that
there is little apparent danger of
any settling tendency. Engineers
have also been employed from
time to time" to investigate the
situation and have found no eyif
dence of weakness,

, \ ; > , -

The present financing (which
includes refunding; of the pre¬
ferred stock as well as the sale
of the entire common) may suffer
to some slight extent from the
idea in some quarters that an¬

thracite coal is a dying industry
and that the city of Scranton is
deteriorating. It is true that an- **
thracite has gone down hill since
the big strike of 1926—with a
comeback during the war period
(which will probably carry along
for several years of high indus¬
trial activity). But the business¬
men Jo Scranton have not taken
their' troubles "lying down." As
recently described in "Time"
they have raised $1,700,000 from
local citizens in order to buy or

build factories with which to at¬
tract new industrial units. They
have purchased from the Govern¬
ment a $7,000,000 war-built fac¬
tory which they will lease to its
old tenant, Murray Corp. of De- ,

troit,; i toxproduce ^sinks, ^stoves,'
kitchen cabinets and household
appliances. Other companies are
flocking to Scranton to take ad¬
vantage of the 30,000 unemployed
in this area resulting from the
decline of the mining industry,
and an important local labor union
has promised its cooperation. -

Scranton Electric has been ef¬

ficiently operated under American
Gas & Electric management, and
a new unit is being added at Sub¬
urban to increase capacity and
reduce operating costs. It may
be necessary to issue some $2,000,-
000 additional bonds to complete
this program, which can be par¬
tially financed out of surplus cash
on hand. . x .

. ) ; .

The new .issue bfr preferred,
with a dividend rate of $3.35, > is
being offered at 101.50, to yield
3.30%. The common stock 'is
priced at 22 V2, providing a yield
of 4 V2 % ♦ The overall coverage pf
bond interest and preferred divi¬
dend requirements is estimated to
be remarkably high—around five
times, as compared with 2-3 times
for most good utility issues.
The common stock has with

pro forma earnings around $1.30
a share and ah initial dividend
rate of $1.00. While it cannot be
classed among the "growth"
s!ocks, its statistical position
should entitle it to be classed
among the better-grade equities.
Unfavorable factors which may,
(Continued on page 2391) ;

Southwestern Public Service
'

Common

Southwestern Electric Service
" Common * >

Texas Public Service
- • * : Common

Puget Sound Power & Light
Common *• - .

.

Paise,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879 , :

We are pleased to announce that

MR. SAMUEL GRONICK

has been admitted

as a general partner. -

Gilbert j. Postley & Co.
^ '

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
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Silvei Senators Scoie
Touchdown

By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Correspondent calls attention to past and present activities of silver
advocates in "doing something for silver," and attributes their 4

recent successes to lack of organized opposition.k Points out silver »

interests have been receiving premium prices for their metal and
their opposition to pending Green Bill, providing for sale of silver
to industrial users, is due to aim to get silver price back to $1.29 ;

per ounce.

The so-called "compromise" between the opposing silver inter¬
ests in the Senate—the mine owners on the one hand and the indus¬

trial consum-^
ers on the
other—is just
another dem¬
onstration of
how the silver
b 1 o c, \ well-
organized and
generally un-

opposed b,y
any - deter-
mined group,

again and
again dips its
hand into the

national in¬
come in/ an
aura of legal-

, ; ity. No labor
leader or union has been more

brazen or successful, than the
Senate silver racket, which in
turn is only one of a number of
devices by which metal miners
are subsidized at the general pub¬
lic's expenses I// /

Herbert M. Bratter

Since 1933 a series of subsidies
have been strong-armed from
Congress and the Administration
by a group of determined Sena¬
tors whom miners, traders and
speculators have regarded as their
champions. But the tarnished
story runs back much further than
that. The. major events in that
history include: (1) the Bland-
Allison Act passed ovdr a Presi¬
dential veto in 1878. By its pro¬
visions the Treasury was forced
to support the silver market for
12 years. /Purchases under that
Act exceeded $300,000,000. In 1890
the silver purchases were stepped
up under (2) the Sherman Act,
which was not repealed until 1893.
after the Treasury had paid out
another $156,000,000 to silver
sellers,. . > > ,

The next occasion for "doing
something for silver" was during

(Continued on page 2367)

Proposed Amendments to Silver Purchase Act
Subcommittee of Senate Appropriations Committee approves an ,

amendment to H. R. 5452 which would lower seigniorage on silver
/ dollar to 30% until June 30, -1948, and provides that thereafter

standard silver dollars minted from newly mined silver in U. S.
J shall be "at full monetary yaliie." *

WASHINGTON, May 1—As a proposed amendment to the Treas¬
ury and'Post Office Department's Appropriation Act, 1947 (H. E.
5452) a subcommittee of the Sen-«»
ate Appropriations Committee ap¬
proved at a meeting on April 30 a

change in the seigniorage charge
on the coinage of silver to 30%
until June 30, 1948, and, on and
after July 1, 1948, the coinage of
standard silver dollars from silver

newly mined in the United States
at "full monetary value." (i.e.
$1.29 an ounce), with deduction
for brassage or other mint charges
as the Secretary of the Treasury
may determine, but "not to ex¬
ceed the actual cost thereof." This
virtually allows free coinage of
newly mined silver. The amend¬
ment also provides for sale of sil¬
ver for domestic manufacturing
uses at a price of not less than
90.3 cents per ounce, and removed
maximum prices on silver bullion
and silver scrap."
Following the April 30 meeting,

Senator Green of Rhode Island,
author of the Green Bill to permit
sale of silver by Treasury, issued
a "restatement" of his position,
saying:
"I voted in favor of the com¬

promise in the sub-committee and
shall vote in favor of it in the
main committee without in any

way committing myself to any

further action or inaction in con¬

nection with other silver legisla¬
tion. In connection with any such
legislation. I remain as free to act
as though this item has never been
acted upon." At present, no other
silver legislation is pending before
Congress."
The text of the proposed amend¬

ment is as follows:

Proposed Amendment to Treasury
vand Post Office Departments

Appropriation Act, 1947 ///
(H.R. 5452)*

Page 25, strike out lines 7 to
20, inclusive, and insert in lieu
thereof the following:

. (a) Subsection (b) of section 4
of the Act entitled "An Act to ex¬

tend the time within which the

powers relating to the stabilization
fund and alteration of the weight
of the dollar may be exfercised,"
approved July 6, 1939, is amended
to read, as follows:
"(b) (1) Until June 30, 1948,

♦The passages in italic were
inserted in proposed amendment
on April 30th. The passages in
bold face were deleted on April
30.

(Continued on page 2363)

RecentWorldBank and
Fund Developments

/Conference held on marketing World Bank issues. The status of a
bank holding company bill. New appointments to International,
Fund and World Bank. Farewell dinner given to Harry White.

_ WASHINGTON, May 1—At the invitation of Hallgarten and
Company, a meeting was held in Washington on April 30 with rep¬
resentatives of various, Govern-^
ment departments and agencies
who have been working on the
problem of marketing the securi¬
ties of the World Bank. Attend¬
ing were representatives of the
Secretaries of State, Treasury,
Commerce and the Federal Re¬
serve Board. Hallgarten & Co.
are said to be the first investment
bankers to approach Washington
with an offer of help on this
matter. The firm is understood
to be interested in acting for the
World Bank as its agent for a

very modest commission and to
feel that other investment bank¬
ers should similarly welcome the
opportunity.. - "

, * 1 '»
This correspondent hears the

suggestion that the Bretton Woods
Agreements have a questionable
legal status. Being neither execu¬
tive agreements proclaimed by the
President nor treaties ratified as

such by the Senate. Inquiry at a
Government >f. source, however,
elicits the comment that the Sen¬
ate Banking and Currency Com¬
mittee was supplied during the
hearings with a lengthy docu¬
ment on the reasons why the
agreements were not being of¬
fered as treaties. It is also point¬
ed out that an executive agree¬
ment does not necessarily have
to be proclaimed, that Congress
gave specific authorization to
the President to sign the Bretton
Woods Agreements, and that more
than two-thirds of the V Senate
did approve. - f •

• At the request of the Federal
Reserve 'Board, {Representative
Brent Spence of Kentucky on
April 30 introduced a new Bank

Holding Company Bill (HR 6225)
to replace his earlier bill on the
subject.

, . ./
H.R. 6625, unlike the predeces¬

sor bill, does not call for a freez¬
ing : of bank holding companies,
but gives { the Reserve Board
rather broad authority to deter¬
mine;whether Bn existing holding
company should be permitted to
expand or not. The new bill,
while sponsored- by the Reserve
Board, reflects considerable con¬

sideration by the Board's counsel,
after consultation with other Gov¬
ernment banking agencies and
various representatives of indi¬
vidual banks, holding companies
and others. ; 7 ••

It is reported that Hugh Dalton,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will
serve as United Kingdom Gover¬
nor of the Fund and the Bank as

the successor to the late Lord
KeyneS.
M. Mendes-France, French ex

ecutive director of the Fund and

Bank, will be unable to be in
Washington for the opening meet¬
ings of the executive directors and
has appointed as his temporary
alternate on the Fund Jean- de

Largentaye, who was a technical
advisor - to the French delegation
at Savannah,., and on the Bank,
Leonard Rist, who is said to be
the son of Prof. Charles Rist. ; J
Mr. Santos-Filho's first choice

as his alternate executive direc¬
tor on the; Fund cannot accept.
Who will now be chosen in his
place is not known.; 7
The alternate executive direc¬

tor of Mexico on the fund will be
Raul Martinez Ostos,
Mr. Joshi, India's executive di¬

rector on the fund, will return to
India on a visit next month. Mr.
Sundaresan may act as Joshi's al¬
ternate.

The Netherlands alternate ex¬

ecutive director of the Fund will
be Mr. D. Crena de Iongh, Finan¬
cial Advisor to the Netherlands
Indies Government, who was at
Savannah in March. Mr. Beyen
will not arrive in Washington in
time for the May 7th meeting of
the World Bank Directors.

/There is at this writing still no
indication of the American Gov¬
ernment's choice for President of
the World Bank. M. Camille Gutt
is now in Washington/ , //
The United Kingdom has ap¬

pointed as its executive director
of the Bank Sir James Grigg, who
has designated as his temporary
alternate Mr. R. H. Brand. Sir

James, who is described as "very
tough and bluff," was once a Brit¬
ish Treasury ; official, Finance
Member ; of the/Government of
India, and during the recent war,
Minister of War in the Churchill
Cabinet.

As its executive director of the
Fund the United Kingdom has ap¬

pointed Mr. George Bolton, Ad¬
visor of the Bank of England on

exchange control matters. Mr.

Bolton, who managed that Bank's
Exchange Equalization Fund, at¬
tended the Savannah meetings as
advisor of the British delegation.
He has selected as his alternate
executive director on the Fund,
Mr. Grafton Smith, a former Bank
of England man who spent the
whole of the war, in the army,
Grigg .will serve full time but
Bolton retains his Bank of Eng¬
land post. /
In honor of Harry D. White,

Randolph Feltus, Josiah Du Bois
and John W, Pehle — who are

either leaving the Treasury De¬
partment shortly or have already
left—a buffet supper was given on

April 29 at the Statler Hotel "by
their friends in the Treasury De¬
partment." To make it possible
for a maximum number of the

friends to attend, tickets were

sold at varying prices, depending
upon the income in each case.

Tickets on the progressive scale
cost from $3 to more than $11, the
latter being the price for persons
whose salaries exceed $6,500. At
that, it was cheaper than a Jack¬
son Da$*Dinner.
Who will succeed Harry White

as Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury is a matter of current

speculation.

rrt are pleased to announce that

MILES BURGESS
'((formerly Vice Pres, Distributors Qroup, Inc.)
t .

,

;/'* 'J ■£' // V -V /.. ' 7,„/'.,v /! .. T ' . .

\ has Joined our firm and/^ill represent us in the
San Fr^nbisco-Oakland Bay Jirea and the Northwest

K\ .

DANFORTH FIELD COMPANY

315 Montgomery St. • San Francisco 4, Cal.

%<xy I, 1946, *

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION
NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans. This is number124ofa series.
•1/ SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Repetition./.Please
By MARK MERIT

Each year, about this time, the
American public is informed on

howmuch annual consumer spend-:
ing was devoted to the purchase of
alcoholic beverages. Following re¬
lease of this information again re¬

cently, as in previous years, we
noted a number of clippings which
reported the story—but not the
whole story, regrettably. y.>

Several headings read something
like this: "1945 LIQUOR SALES
AT $7.8BILLION, COMMERCE >

DEPT. REPORTS." What sev¬

eral of these1, items failed to ac¬
knowledge—as was made clear in
the Department of Commerce's
report—-was the very large amount
of the totalwhich was represented
by taxes. /;•/'

So, again it becomes our duty to
remind you that figures can some¬
times bemisleading-r-that approxi¬
mately AaZ/ of what a consumer

spends for whiskey, today, repre¬
sents Federal taxes. There are, too,
state and local taxes which are

necessarily a part of the price a
consumer eventually pays, r

Similarly, when comparisons are

madewith figures for other periods,
fact is disregarded if there is dis¬
regard for the several increases in
the Federal tax per proof gallon of
whiskey i— an overall increase of
718% since 1933: In that year of
Repeal, the Federal excise rate was
$1.10 per gallon; it was $2.00 in
1934; $3.00 in 1940; $4.00 in 1941;
$6.00 in 1942; and in 1944 an addi¬
tionalwar emergency excise levy of
$3.00 per proof gallon was added,
making the prevailing rate today
$9.00 per proof gallon. Since there
are 3 gallons in a case of 100 proof
quarts, that means $27.00 alone in
Federal tax per case. The tax on

the popular 86 proof whiskies
(bottled in 4/5 quarts) is propor¬

tionately lower, of course. These
levies, we'd like to repeat, con¬

tribute materially toward the cost
of government.

So—next time you see the "fig¬
ures"—we hope that you'll remem¬
ber when you indulge in luxury
buying—and whiskey is in the
luxury class—that about half of
what you pay spells taxes. And
pardon our mentioning it again. It
is worth repeating!

FREE—Send a postcard to MARK; MERIT
OP SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP., Dept.
18A, 350 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 1, N. Y„ and
you will receive a booklet containing re-

prints of earlier articles on various sub¬
jects tn th:s series.

\v
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Trading Market

Sun-Kraft Inc.
PREFERRED

COMMON

C.L Schmidt & Co.,
-

Established 1922

120 South La Salle Street
CHICAGO 3

TeL Randolph 6960 Tele, CG 271

CARTER H.C0RBREY&CO.
Member, National Association

o/ Securities Dealers \

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

•-For .'

UNDERWRITERS f 1
SECONDARY MARKET v |

DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135LaSaHeSt £50S-SpringSt.
State 6502 CG 99 Michigan 4181

LA 255 1 j

■ >•*" !; •» v" : • J ,. -.v'VaifjC. f'

Consolidated Gas \ ■

. ';A ■ Utilities Corp.

The Chicago Corp. L'

'•

v J;;":: .The-Muter-CoLJ;5pfS
Circular on Request '•'•'T;. .

HICKS 6* PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges

Chicago Board of Trade . j

231 So. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4

Randolph 5686—CG 972

.' New York Office •?' 1 Wall St*

♦Wells-Gardner & Co., Com.

*Woodall Industries, Inc., Pfd.
;fCamden Forge Co., Common

Snap-On Tools Corp., Com.

"Prospectus Available on Reque&. \

*mlRDavis &Co.
Established 1916 -,"1

Members Principal Stock Exchanges ~
-

Chicago Board of Trade : -

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3 i
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG.405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockford, 111,

Cleveland, Ohio - :,

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
jlnuAll ItsBranches;

Plans JPrep&red---Cqnference Invited

Albert Frank * Guenther Law
'■■■'.v Incorporated \ \

131 Cedar Street New York 6, N.Y*
• • - Telephone COrtlandt 7-5060; j i
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

JSMBHISINCE1908OHHH1 jFred. W. Fairman Co,Li
• Members . f

Chicago Stock Exchange *

Chicago Board of Trade , v ;

National Gas & Electric I

Corporation Common Stock
• Write For IV-J," , " :

A discussion of "this company.

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

, Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

v i-

Dealer-BrokeInvestment

Recommendations and Literature
'

- 4.-' T(
K .V," *" % .*•' " ' ( • r +■" . , y. T -'T- r. *' „Y,.V " r

It is understood that the firms mentioned Will be pleased/
•, to send interested parties the following literature: , j

*

Geared to the News—Brochure
of comment and review contain¬
ing brief analyses of Philip Carey
Manufacturing Co.; Sargent & Co.:
The Upson Company; Lawrence
Portland Cement Co.; The Parker
Appliance Co.; Pettibone Mulliken
Corp.;: Armstrong Rubber Co.;
Ohio Leather Co.; American Fur¬
niture Co.; • Punta Alegre Sugar
Corp.; Haytian Corporation of
America; / Latrobe Electric i Steel
Co.; Ray-O-Vac Company; Fort
Pitt Bridge Works and Welch
Grape Juice Co.—Strauss Bros., 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.- ~ j

Ideas for Dealers-^—In the May
issue analyses of the Emporium
Capwell Co.; Seabord Finance Coj.;
Textron, Inc.; * and Steamship
Stocks—Kaiser &;Co., Russ Build¬
ing, San Francisco 4, Calif, v I

New York5 City Bank' Stocks-f-
Comparison and analysis-of 19
stocks for ther*~first quarter of
1946—Laird, Afiissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, "N. Y..„ p.

:'—— * fi
L Preferred Stock Guide—Com¬
parative figures on preferred and
common public utility stocks—G.
A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine
Street, New- York 5, N; Y:

..Valuation
. and Appraisal w of

Railroad Equipment Certificates
and City of Philadelphia Bonds—
also a compilation of Pennslyvania
Legal Bonds—Stroud &. CoJ Inc.,
123 South Broad Street, Philadel¬
phia 9,' Pa. - hi ' V ~L i

American Forging and Socket-
Circular—De Young, Larson &
Tornga, - Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids i 2,
Mich,

American Insurance Company
—Detailed analysis — Mackubin •

Legg & Company,122 Light Street,
Baltimore 3, Md. a * _ ~ j ":
$Also available are memoranda
on American * Surety Company,
Baltimore American • Insurance

Company, Boston Insuranoe Com¬
pany, Fidelity & Guaranty Fire
Corporation, Glens Falls Insurance
Company, Hartford Fire Insurance
Company, New Amsterdam Casu¬
alty Company, and United States
Guarantee Company." " '

American Phenolic Corporation
Memo on current developments

—J. F. Reilly & Co.. Inc., 40 Ex-
hange Place, New York 5. N, Y.
Also available is a memoran¬

dum on International.: Detrola
Corporation. r r--

Canadian Western Lumber Cd.,
Ltd.—Special circular—Ask tor
C-i—Maher & Hulsebosch,. 62
William Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Central Paper — Descriptive
circular—Adams & Peck, 63 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y^f —

Chicago South Shore & South
Bend RR.— Revi$ed bulletin —

Doyle, O'Connor & Co., Inc., 135
South La Salle Street, Chicago-3;
111.

Commodore Hotel, Inc.—Statis¬
tical memorandum—Amott, Baker
& .Co., Inc., ; 150. Broadway, New
York' 7, N. Y.

Consolidated Gas Utilities and
The. Chicago !Corp.-^Circulars-i-_
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. ; ..

Also available is a recent mem¬
orandum on The Muter Co, '7 i

L. A. Darling Co.-?-One com¬

pany in fourv growth; .fields
Analysis for ^dealers only—More-
land: & Co., Penobscot Building,
Detroit 26, Mich.:. 1 *;* b |

Dayton Malleable Iron Co.-U
Study of outlook and speculative
possibilities for appreciation for
this company—Ward & Co., 130
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda op:
Great ■ American' Industries;

Alabama ' ^ Mills; ; Inc.; >' Douglas
Shoe; General Tin; Upson Co.;
New Jersey Worsted Mills; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; Aspinook Corp. ;

:'A: De Pinna Company—Circu¬
lar—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Ing.,
55 Liberty Street, New York 5,
N-Y. • - • '

Dwight Manufacturing i Co. •?-

Descriptive'; analysis—du J Porit'
Homsey Co.,* 31 * Milk.. Street,
Boston: 9,: Mass.;' *": f
'

iEisterii '/.i^niriheei^g'^^pecM
report—Amos Treat & ' Co.,;;" ^0
Wall Street,>New York S,; N. Y.j
Also available areyspecial re¬

ports on Automatic' Signal and
Northern Bnfineering Works, j ^
Federal Water & Gas Corp.: 4—

Memorandum—J. G. White & Co^,
Tnc;. 87 -Wall Street; New York 5.
N- Y-

. ' - V
- T - '

_ C " ■. ■" J ■ f | "*
Foote Bros. Gear Machine

— Memorandum ;—r B uxklev

Brothers, 1529 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia 2, Pa. . *, > \ ;
Also available are; circulars on-

Reda Pump .Company, and Mid¬
land Utilities Company.-; « , v

- Galvin Co.-^-Descriptive Circu¬
lar—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co..
41 Broad Street, New York' 4, N. Y.
: Also detailed circulars on Upson-
Co.; Tennessee Products;:'Well-
man Engineering Co.; Kendall Co.V
Shatterproof Glass; Doyle Manu¬
facturing.:' v-*'-

I Grinnell Coq>. -r-fMenjorandurp
—Bo.enning & Co., 1606 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 7 ;. -
'?:-S ir;. ' ' <-;U 'e}r

h ;Hammond 1 Instrument 'Go. t—
Analysis—Caswell :. & Co.s - l'20
South La Salle Street, Chicago
3, 111. .v 1 - ig Li'

.L^ y-'i'-''' ■ - '■ ^

4LHart, Schaffner & Marx—Study
of leaping mahufacturer and i sell¬
er of -men's 'suits and coats—-JL
Hentz & . Co., 60 Beaver- Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

" '

Also Available is a circular pf
research" comment on several is¬
sues considered currently of' in¬
terest. v'r' r

Prospectus Available 3 v
V,r»i. ~:xr-

TheGabrielCompany
5% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock

■. ■••/ • (Par Value $10 per Shaie)-. . j. v

»» i

iL i

i::'l
f: l

! . t

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY
* * I

INCORPORATED
Members Chicago Stock Exchange .<

209 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Telephone Dearborn 1421 ^ Teletype CG 864*

Hewitt Rubber Corporation —

Analysis of interesting growth
situation—Amott, Baker & Co.,
vine., 150 Broadway, New York 7,
N. Y. .c,L •■ .

• LAlso available is an analysis of
Master Tire & Rubber Corpora^
tion.and $ study of H. H. -Robert¬
son Company. L t,k ;

Kinney-Coastal Oil Company—
Analysis—James.M. Toolan & Co.,
$7 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

> Kojd-Hold —Circular — Pulis,
Dowling & Co., 25 Broad Street,
.New.York 4, N..Y. „•,> ..J.'<

Le Roi Company— Study ol
common stock as a sound specu¬

lative purchase— First Colony
Corporation, 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y; Special letters avail¬
able on Dumont Electric Corp.;
h'incess Shops; Electronic Corp.;
district Theatres Corp.; and Sim-
:>licityiPsitteni. \ . L

Lehigh Valley RR.—Circular—
McLaughlin, Reuss & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. 1J ^

'■ Long Bell Lumber Company-
Special report—Walston, Hoffman

Goodwin, D 265 Montgomery
Street; Sari Francisco 4, Calif, j

■'^

-McCrory • Stores—Memorandum
on interesting prospects—Ejselq $c
King,Libaire, Stout ^ Co., 50
Broadway,*New York 4, N. Y, ,

. : AJsq available is study 'ofGurtis
Publishing Co. . 5 L . * '

L iMereliatits *Distilling- Corpora¬
tion—Inasmuch as rights are' to
accrue to rthe. holders o'f the >out-
standing common- shares - per

registration statement filed, a
supplement' to their descriptive
'circular; on Merchants Distilling
Corporationr distillers of whiskies
and .spirits and producers of the
popular "Southern Comfort,'!; has
been prepared by Blair F. Clay-
baugh Co., 72 Wall Street," New
York 5, N. Y. Circular with sup¬
plement is available to securities

YMidland Utilities Company and
Midland Realization Company-
Current memorandum and bal¬
ance £ sheet—Doyle, O'Connor &-
Co.,-125 South La Salle Street
Chicago 3, 111. , . L . •;

'

Miller Manufacturing Go.—An¬
alysis o'f: current situation and
prospects for 1946-r-Comstock •&
Co^w23L>.South La Salle. Street
Chicago' 4, 111.. . ? L" ; > ,v
r.YYYYY '".".'i:: 7.'t::

i'LMotorola-^Circular on Galvin
Manufacturing Co„ makers of .the
Motorola Radios and Phonographs
.--.Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., 41
Broad Street, Ne.w,York % Y«,

National ;Gas Electric Corp.
—Late memorandum on a stock
offering combination of improving
utility income, together with ex¬
cellent ~ speculative'• possibilities
from oil "developments—Fred W
Fairman & Co., 208 Soutji La Saljle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. : '; j;|

New England Lime Company—
Descriptive- circular—D a y t o n
Haigney & Co., 75 Federal Street
Boston 10, Mass. > ' ^

New England Public Service Co.
i—AnaJysis^Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Northern Pacific vs. New York
Central — Analysis, — Vilas ,<&
Hic-key, 49 Wall Street. New York
5, N. Y. L •

Oil Exploration Company —

Memorandum—Ward & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. '

Panama Coca Cola—Circular on

interesting possibilities — Hoit,
Rose & Troster, 74 Trinity Place,
New. York 6, N. Y. Y/.LYV'i • ./:

; Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they Jhave
been running in the Chronicle—
write to Mark Merit, in -care pi *
Schenley Distillers Corporation,
350 Fifth Avenue, .New York 1,

: Shelter Manufacturing Corp. —
Recent report—Mercier, McDowell
<& Doiphyn, Buhl Building,^ De-,
troit 26, Mich. ; / . j ' * •'

'Simplex Paper Co,—Descriptive .

analysis discussion potential post¬
war benefits to the company from *f
the ;automobile, building, and •

'frozen food industries—^Raymond
& Go., 148 State Street, Boston 9,
Mass. • ■ ■■ ■

; Spokane Portland Cement—
Bulletin on recent developments—
Lerner & Co., .10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9 Mass. . 1

.

Sports Products, Inc.—Circular
—Hardy & Hardy, 11 Broadway,
New,York 4, K. *Y. 4"'

Steel Products Engineering Co.
—Survey on manufacturers of
"Combustioneer,"; an - automatic
stoker—J. Roy Prosser & Cp., 52
William Street. New York 5, N. Y.

^ Sterlin» Motor Truck Com¬
pany— Circular—Adams & Co.,
z61 South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, 111.

Thermatomic Carbon . Co.
—Circular—Hoit, Hose & Troster,
74 :,Trinity Place, New -York 6,
N.'Y.

v:;-|jniversal Zonolite Insulation-^:
Analysis— Caswell & Co., 120 \
-nuth La Salle Street, Chicago 3,

r - **——WW—1 , 1 ' ;

Commonwealth Inv.Co.

Forming in Chicago
L CHICAGO, -ILL. — Common¬
wealth ! Investment Corporatfion
will open offices in the Board of
Trade Building to engage in the
securities business. Officers 'are
Edmund W. Miller, President and
Earl | W.v: Tate, Secre.ary and
Treasurer.- Mr. Miller was for¬

merly President of the Commer¬
cial National Bank in Waterloo,

Iowa; for the past two and one-
half years, he has been/with the
Pay rolL Savings Division of ihe
Treasury Department. Mr.^ Tfite
was; formerly -with Harsihj Roberts
& Co. of Chicago and at present

i$ 'personnel manager of the Val¬
ley Mold & Iron Company of Chi¬
cago.

William G. Harsin, formerly
head of Harsin, Roberts & Co.,
will be associa.ed with the firm
in charge of new underwritings.

;; i

- " - * »—We Maintain Active Markets In— L

-0 DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common
INTERSTATE BAKERIES CORP. Pfd. & Com.

' - F. L. JACOBS COMPANY Pfd.

H.M. Byllesby and Company
Incorporated

135 So. La Salle Street,: Chicago 3

Telephone State 8711 • Teletype CG 273
"

New York' Philadelphia Pittsburgh . Minneapolii
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Robert A. Taft

NSTANotes

Dangers oi Government
Foreign tending

i . By HON, ROBERT A. TAFT* , ; 4 •

vi-Ui> Si Senator from Ohio ' )///)/^)////
v \Varning that "we cannot afford to support rest of world," leading ,

v Republican reviews previous* Treasury- outlays on foreign behalf ^
- and contends, on basis off jprevious i experience,: large sunjs lent - to>>;
.) governments* are not likely to be repaid,, but^ instead, foster^ inter-- :
5 national 111-wilL Contends , foreign; loans ; are highly inflationary; t

- vand will finally cause serious: depression, and refutes* contention, ■*
v' Anglo-American Loan Agreement7 gives U. S. anything of value.
Although maintaining Britain is not? in* serious financial condition,; „

favors, an outright grant 'of $1^4" billions in lieu 'of ■ loan of
$3% billions. <-*-.*< ;. ,r i

- In pursuing a policy of foreign lending,,we must*be principally
interested in its effect on our own welfare.* 11 am deeply concerned
about the; lav¬
ish sea 1 e on

which* we are1

proposing to
lend or*give
money abroad;
It i c h as this

country is, we
canhot afford)
to'support the
rest of the
world, r-

Our over¬
all1 1 ending
p olicyvin
volvesatre--
mendousisum
of money.? In
thefirst place, . * ' ' - * ■5 "
% think this agreement; by impli¬
cation; forgives the8 first- World
War debt of Great Britain, t That

mjeans a cancellation of an indebtT
ednOss- -which amounted, in 1932,
to( 500,000,000, represented; by-
outstanding bonds I of the United
States on . which our taxpayers
now will have to assume, without
assistance, the payment pf the
principal and interest; - :/ 4 .- ^
•' In the second .place,;)We. are now
canceling all Obligatioris under the
lend-lease policy; T dd hoUMve
exactly the total; figure) but in
general we : advanced V to;. Great
Bfitain-under the lend-lease, pol¬
ice goods and services of the ValUe^
of approximately $25,000,000;000r
Reverse$ lend-lease has reduced

•/ *An address by Senator Taft in
the Senate, April 24, .1946,

(Continued.,on page 2384) /!;

xi

NSTA ANNUAL CONVENTION
"%
Exhaustive plans are' now 'being completed for the impending

National Security Traders Association Convention to be held iii
Seattle this'fall from Sept. 17-19. Albert O. Foster, Foster &' Mar¬
shall, President of the Bond'Traders Club of Seattle, will serve as*
cx-officio Chairman of the Convention Committee,, f v " , :*< ; <* :
' The Convention Committee of the Bond Traders Club of Seattle
is headed by Josef C. Phillips, Pacific Northwest Co;, as Chairman,
and the subcommittee chairmen are Jack E, Jones, Hartley Rogers &
Co.; J. Barney Lee, Hughbanks, Inc.; F. Kenneth Easter, Jr., F» K/
Easter & Co.; Hugh Schlictlng, Wm. P, Harper & Son & Co.; Chas.
W..Easter^ F. K, Easter & Co.; Edwin Moth Blyth & Co/, Inc.; Sidney
J. Sanders, Foster & Marshall; Donald A. Meyer, Foster & Marshall;
sndW, T. Patton; Jr./.Blyth & Co. ;

','k j To assist r the; local committee ? in completing plans, -for "the
Convention, Edward H. Welch ,pf Sincere & Co., Chicago, Chairman
of the National Security Traders Association* Convention Committee;
and Edward E. Parsons, Jr. of Wm. J. Mericka & Co., Cleveland,
jmade a trip to Seattle in March. The; national publicity "will contain
the slogan: "Plan your vacation in the Pacific Northwest,)) the
Evergreen Playground, to coincide with the National-Security Trad¬
ers-Association Convention to be held in Seattle Sept. 17-19;*r. The:
detailed program: has ,not yet been completed.- However, -contacts
have already been made with nationally-known speakers who will
head the; various forums and meetings. A. complete ..program, .oi

;extra-curricular activities has been planned to include sight-seeing,
dishing tournament, field day including golf, etc, 1 v 4

A special train will leave Chicago on Saturday, Sept. 14 and will
include a special post-convention tour, returning via Portland, San
Erancisco,and Los -Angeles. Edward }H/Welch) should)be .contacted
Immediately for reservations. Others- who plan) to; attepd • the*
convention and *who do not plan to travel oh the special train* should;
make their hotel reservations immediately through Jack E. Jones
of Hartley Rogers & Company, Seattle)/ . ■ /"*/ / a

. ; . Each ' member of the*Association will receive/complete details
on the' convention and, as well, material which willv assist in any

vacation plans which are made to include the Pacific Northwest in
tbfe itinerary.' ./ ■. .N) : - , \ '• " . " . ■■/

The slogan from this point forward until the, Convention will be,
ee you in Seattle tn September." '/ * ; ; - /■

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK :

\ j The. Security Traders, Association of New York, .Inc., held their
ceptti annual^dinner at; the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, New York, N. Y.,
Friday night, A gala show was presented and over 1,800 members
apd rguesfer attended;: comings from; points • as* far /west as Seattle,

and/ as far ^outh as iNew Orleans^ La.,, also Canada, making
thjis the largest-affair of its kind. »• /; •///•;// - . /)71
.'// Representatives and officers from- the Securities: and)Exchange
-Commission, Attorney-General of State of New York, New York
Stock Exchange, New York Qurb Exchange, National Security Trad¬
ers/Association, Inc., and its various! affiliates,,National Association
;oi| Securities Dealers Inc., New York: Securities Dealers Association,
Corporation Bond Traders Qlub ■ of. New York, Association of Cus-
•tohiers! Brokers, New (York ;Society ? of Security Analysts, Toronto
Traders -Association, and: members of the press were present;

i ~ Chester-de Willers, C. E..de Willers & Co;, President, presided,
apd John M.,Mayer was Chairman of the,Arrangements Committee.

• The current issue of "STANY," prepared by the Security Traders
'Association of New York, Inc., reviews the changes: in the objectives
of! the association since its formation 10 years ago as a purely social
organization.^. - -> v, -

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF PORTLAND

. J , Donald* C. Sloan of Sloan & Wilfcox has been elected President
ofrtfte/Bond: Traders Club of Portlarid, John G, Galbraith of John
Galbraith4& Company was reelected! Vice President) arid Pierre -A.
K6sterman of; Conrad-Bruce & Coiripany, recently returned - from

/** Donald C. Sloan /John G. Galbraith Pierre A. Kosterman Edwj E.; Gutherless'

military service in; the South' Pacific area, was named Secretary
Treasure^'/National Committeeman for: Oregon is Edward A. Guth-
ertess/oi; Blyth arid; Company; Incorporated.? These four' will serve,
the Club Which is affiliated with the National Association of Security
'JTrade^sTor/the ensuing year//- ^^^
;'; Pi^SidenfSloan stressed the important part the members of the
Club play in executing the thousands of orders for securities being
handled each year.^ Complete cooperation with- the National Asso¬
ciation is planned, to the eiid that investors in Oregon may benefit
frrirn the-experiences and .rules of the Association. r

SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT /'
AND MICHIGAN- ' , , C ' /

r /1 /Paul' I; Moreland/Moreland & Co., President; of: the) Securities
Traders Association of Detroit; and:Michigan/ Inc;;/aiinounces/-that
the Association will hold their annual: Summer Golf Party at the
Western-Golf and Country- Club;;on-July: 12.: ; .:. >♦, /-•*' * . / ; ; ;
)/""The committee in charge-is Claude.G.tPorter,,Baker, Simonds &
Cd.f Douglas/H. Campbell/ First of Michigan^Corjri and/Ho Terry
Sriowday, E. H. Rollins & Sons; Inc.*, j 1 ' , )
INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

;•/'], The/: Investment-Traders AsWciationt.o^B^fidel^aVvidUrhold-
a special meeting May 8 to act upon the proposed establishment of
a Gratuity Fund. • Following' the business meeting, cocktails and
dinner, will he .served at the. University Club. Dr. S. H, Patterson,
head of the Economic Department of . the University of Pennsyl¬
vania, will be the speaker-of the evening.

/V:.
I. C. X. A. INTRODUCES ITSELF

i I. C.-T.-A., formed by members of STANY; introduces itself to
meriiberis4 Ofl thri/ Sricurity1/Traded' Association of New York/ in the
current issue* of: "Stany,n as- being "conceived im the mind of the
writer while standing in line- somewhere. ^Reminded me I- was still
(very still) on Stany's too-long waiting list, (Am also; on V—
A-

, '— WAITING LIST too.) Blackball sounds repulsive,
(Continued on page 2410)1
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.. We have prepared a Supplemental Bulletin on

MIDLAND REALIZATION Common:
.;/:-//' . . •-.. and. .; ).•■./'■'••'' *"■

MIDLAND UTILITIES Common f

Copies available on request *

DOYLE, OXONNOR & CO.
• -

. INCORPORATED " •

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS
; Telephone: Dearborn 6161 Teletype? CG .121)0

■-1 b 1 v

Smith, Landeryou in.
Enlarged Quarters ^
.Omaha, neb. smith, Lan-'_:

deryou\& Company have moved;.;
into their new offices at 424 Oma-;
ha National Bank-Building. ^Thnii.
offices „ are unusual, having , ai
streamlined effect; and have beeai/
particularly planned for the oper¬
ation of .the investment banking;
'business;;'/. / // )■•;■.'•■ v

The spacious lobby is paneled/
with unstained mahogany, yand
the

4 seven priyate offices are/fin¬
ished in a soft green color/ >

Around the lobby doors is fluted *
glass whjch permits the entrance
of ; light. xA paneled library and
conference \oom complete the*of~
fices. ; :) ' ;

..... . ■ .w.-. "V-:
// - TRADING MARKET >

-

/ / '

Pacific-American"
•

Investors^ Inc. )
common ~ 4

KITCHEN & CO.
t 135 South La Salle Street/./

j Chicago 3, III. ) ,)■ •/):
TeL/STAte 4956 • Tele; CG)28

/ / ' STERLING /
| MOT(^tRUCil /
COMPANY; INC.

>. i;;' ".m '* /'*•/ - >)-■ y"- "x.K'V

v/. Common*Stock " "
/':/ ;I■.. V>'7 ;;;; :. :':v/ -V, ./■; ••»•, /H: ■: ■; •

j Circular on Request-

* /EZ

ADAMS & GO. •
: 231 SOUTH L-A SALLE STREET

;./;■;? CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS -./)/ . ; )
TELETYPE CO 361 PHONE STATE 1)101 /y^

A.C.AtLYN»™COMMNY
♦ I,..- Incorporated ' • „

Chicago*; New York Uoston Milwaukee Minneapolis Omaha * *
rt ft *

iy./.: '■* ■, - ;. -;'///->/./ ■/

f Aeronca Aircraft Corp. /

Appleton Manufacturing r
• Company

Howard Industries, Inc. ;

Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.

Hropp Forge)Co.. -- - )
Miller Manufacturing;Co^)

Puget Sound' Poweri
& Light Co. /•:;)/://-

] ;.,• )')• ; • , . .. ) '• • ' : b J •

Traifmobile Company^
//'-■•/' ;•//'-/; ;/s)/"

COMSTOCK & CO.
chicago 4

irr. v- :' /•'■ ■ ■ ■ ■, ■/•■,•■ ■

'31 So. La Salle St. " Dearborn-1561
t r;r >7: « 'Teletype CG 955 - '

Macfadden Publications

Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues ) ..

10LLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
Member—Chicago- Stock Exchange .

105 So. La Sallo St., Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 Central- 0780

Offices In Wisconsin -

Eau c£are - Fond ditLac - La Crosse-
• Madison ' Waus.au . j. .

PUBLIC UTltlTY!COMMONlSTOCkS:
i ^ ^Arkansas Missouri Power Corporation' ) ^
! : - Black Hills,Power and/Light Company ^

?))California Water Service Company -i
i ; ^Central Arizona Eight and Power. Company

Central'Illinois-Electfic & Gas Company f .

1' ' ■ Empire District Electric Company
j *Gulf Public Service Company /)?
/. t Iowa Public Service Company , /

V Lake Superior District Power Company ///
, : ; ^. i Michigan, Public Service Company* f y ) *.

■;: /v/ / Missouri Utiliti^ Corpl»|giy / (U /,'
Public ServicC Ubmimriy'of lndiana '

.*Sioux City Gas rind, Electric Company
i. Southwestern Publi6fService Company
;/ > „ Texas Public Service- Company

/ West Virginia Water Service Company

*Prospectus available upon request
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Foote Bros. Gear & Machine

Reda Pump Company : ; ;
Midland Utilities Company

Memos on Request >/

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York " Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Philadelphia
Bank & Insurance

Stocks

Philadelphia Transportation Co*
ife ' 3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common % :

H.N.NASH&CO.
31 "1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Phila. Phone '■ New York Phone
Locust 1477 > HAnover 2-2280

Teletype PH 257

4 Inland Gas /
1st CV2S 50% Paid ,

Iowa So. Utilities
*

Common '\

Midland Utilities
; ' Coiutnon < •

CERSTLEY, SUNSTEIN & CO.
Members N. Y. and Phila. Stock Exch.
Members New York Curb Exch. {Assoc.)

213 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
'

New York Phone Bell System Tel.*
WHitehall 4-2300 PHLA 591

I Pennsylvania Brevities
Delaware River Bridge Refunding

The Delaware River Joint Commission last week voted to refund
the currently outstanding bond issue of $37,000,000 with a lower
coupon issue which will represent an annual saving of $624,000 in
fixed charges. >' 1 * \ ' ->

'••V The Commission plans to offer $30,000,000 in new bonds bearing
interest at 1.25% and to pay off the remaining $7,000,000 out of
present cash reserves. Sealed bids<£ ' ~
for the issue will be opened on and other institutions, not for re-
May 22. ~ 1 -

At the meeting of the com¬

missioners, which included Gov-
vernor Edward Martin and Phil¬
adelphia's Mayor Bernard Samuel,
a general increase in salaries was
authorized for the 173 bridge
commission employes. The overall
ris§ is estimated at $45,000 per
year, / :■/ ■ % /;/////;//:////
For the first time in the history

of the bridge, at the recommenda¬
tion of General Manager John K.
Costello, a speed limit of 35 miles
per hour was placed in effect.

Penna. ■

Gas & Electric Corp.,
$7 Preferred ;Sl|;

Tidewater Power Co.
.Coii^mon

LEWIS C. DICK CO.
1420Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

Tel. Pennypacker 1787 N.Y. Phone REctor 2-0037
Bell System Teletype PH 205

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Central Iron & Steel com.

Botany WorstedMills pfd. & A
Empire Steel Corp. com,;

Pittsburgh Railways//
Vinco Corp.

Sterling Motor Truck
Warner Co. common

H. M. Byllesby & Company
• V PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. Z
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele. PH 73

Penna. Pr. & Lt.
COMMON STOCK

Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

Pennypacker 0100

1528.Walnut St.* Philadelphia 2
New York Boston Chicago

San Francisco

• Peoples First National
. Bank & Trust Co.

j Stockholders of Peoples-Pitts¬
burgh Trust Co. and of First Na¬
tional Bank of Pittsburgh will
vote on a consolidation of the two
institutions on May 20. The mer¬

ger has been approved by both
aoards of directors. If ratified,
the name of the consolidated bank
will be| Peoples; First National
Bank & Trust Co. It will have

capital, surplus and undivided
profits of not less than $28,714,272.
The directors', announcement

stated: ,, -

"Under the agreement of con¬

solidation, the stock ownership of
the two institutions in each other
will be eliminated and the value
of the shares owned by each in¬
stitution in the other will be re¬

flected in the shares distributable
to i- the respective shareholders;

"Accordingly, the ownership
by Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust Co.
/ of 47% of the stock in First
National and the ownership by
First National of 1% of the
stock of Peoples-Pittsburgh
Trust Co. will be eliminated."

Each bank at present has 300,000
shares of capital stock outstand¬
ing.V In addition to its main office,
First National operates one
branch. Peoples-Pijttsburgh has
eight branches in addition to its
principal" .office.'

j v.

Philadelphia Electric Power
A ' refinancing plan has "been

filed with the SEC by Philadel¬
phia Electric Power Co. providing
for the refunding; of the com¬

pany's present 5Vz% bond issue
and its 8% preferred stock. It is
proposed that $30,000,000 new first
mortgage bonds will be sold at
competitive bidding; and that
$12,000,000 serial noteswill be sold
to banks, insurance, companies

sale to the public. The plan also
contemplates the issuanceof
242,000 shares of common stock,
having a par value of $6,050,000,
which will be exchanged for the
$6,050,000 6% demand notes held
by Philadelphia Electric Co., the
parent. The transactions are de¬
signed to simplify and improve
P.E.P.'s capital structure and its
intercorporate relationships. h

than three blocks from the nearest
line. /;;;• /'//:■; i,

Pittsburgh Railways Co. ' J
Although progress toward

effecting a reorganization of
Pittsburgh Railways Co., in re¬

ceivership since 1938, has been
slow, reports of operations in¬
dicate that revenues are being

/ well maintained. Returns for
April, 1946, are approximately
10% higher than IApril, 1945.
Trustees' cash is reported to be ?

just under $22,000,000, : after
meeting $100,000 of maturing,
car trust certificates.

; Last month, Judge John Biggs,
Jr., of the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia, ex¬
pressed his official impatience at
the long and drawn out proceed¬
ings. "The courts have become
very interested in 1 stopping the
improper use of the bankruptcy
courts as a means of keeping these
reorganizations and receiverships
under their control for inordin¬

ately long periods of time. It is
perfect futility, to say, at the end
.of eight years that some solution
cannot be reached. As far as this
court is concerned* it is not.going
to last much, longer." • \ V / ;-

Philadelphia Transportation Co.
The Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission has deferred, until
November 5," the effective date of
the increased fare schedules

sought by Philadelphia Transpor¬
tation Co/ to off-set in part, the
higher wages recently granted
employ^s^ Publicising v its^v$19,-;
500,000' modernization prdgram,
the/ company states that 'before
the war halted the program, 758
new vehicles had been placed in
service /and that 895 additional
vehicles will be added as rapidly
as they can be obtained, It is esti¬
mated that 3,250,000 / passengers
ride P.T.C. cars and buses; every
week day; ( The /various routes
coyer a total of 1,325 miles and
it is said that 9 out of 10 homes

are less than one and no more

Available Publications

Valuation and Appraisal s

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATES

Valuation and Appraisal '
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA BONDS

; / : ~ Compilation of

PENNSYLVANIA LEGAL BONDS

Copies on ReqvteldAf'

STROUD & COMPANY
Incorporated

123V>S(f. BROAD STREET 120 BROADWAY

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. NEW YORK, N. y.

Allentown Pittsburgh Heading Scranton Williamsport

United Gas Improvement Co.

Holders of 937,750 shares of
U.G.I, capital stock have ten¬
dered their shares in exchange
for portfolio securities. Since
the plan was set up to accom¬

modate an exchange < of only
750,000 shares, Drexel & Co.,
exchange agents, announce that
80% of the units tendered will
be/ accepted. It is provided,
however, that at least one unit
in every tender will be ac¬

cepted and that fractional units
resulting from prorating will
be disregarded.

Philco Corp.

Approximately' 3,500 employes
of Philco Corp. are affected by the
present two-week shutdown of the
company's home radio assembly
plants caused by a critical short¬
age of parts. President John Bal-
lantyne expects that full produc¬
tion; can be resumed by -May 6,

/ Scott Paper Co.
/Of the 67,065. shares of common
stock, offered to its stockholders
by subscription, Scott Paper Co.*
announces that 65,177 shares were
taken up. The balance of 1,888
shares were sold privately by the
underwriters, Drexel & Co., Smith,
Barney & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, .

Taylor and Wilson
Form Dealer Firm
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ~ Fred

Taylor and Sigourney R. Wilson
announce the formation of the
partnership of Taylor & Wilson
with offices at 1934 Commercial
Trust Building. The firm will con¬
duct a broker-dealer business in
addition* to offering a registered
investment advisory service. Both
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Wilson were

formerly,with W. H.; Bell & Co.,
Inc.. v.:.-:-'; I .. •/ v. ■?//£■

R. M. Horner Branch in
Phila. UnderWyckoff
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—R/ M.

Horner & Co. announces the open¬

ing of a Philadelphia office in the
Stock I^change :Building/, under
the- management Uf Edward?G.
Wyckoff, Jr. ; 0$;

T~

Brooke, Stokes Adds Three
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Alma

Close Waters, Sheldon Potter, III,
and Pleasonton L. Conquest, III.
have become; ''associated with
Brooke, Stokes & Co., 15th &
Locust1 Streets.-

,

Smith Vice-Pres. of
E/F. Gillespie & Co.
E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., 67

Wall Street, New York City, an¬
nounces that Kenneth M. Smith
has been elected Executive Vice-
President in charge of the firm's
wholesale sales and syndicate de¬
partments. ' ' //•
Mr. Smith was previously with

J. A. Sisto & Co. in charge of the
wholesale and syndicate depart¬
ment. / //

Miles Burgess

Miles Burgess Joins
Danforth Field Go.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Danforth Field Company, invest¬
ment firm with offices art 315

Montgomery . Street, announced
that - Miles >s;
Burgess ;h a s
become asso¬

ciated with

the company
and will rep¬
resent it in
the San Fran¬

cisco-Oakland

Bay area and
the North¬
west. - ' / • ; •
Born in the

West and a

graduate
magna cum
laude of New
York Univer¬

sity's Depart¬
ment of Banking & Finance, Mr.
Burgess for the past three years
was Vice-President in charge of
sales promotion and advertising
of Distributors Group, Inc., un¬
derwriter and national distributor
of Group Securities, Inc..-He was

previously connected with the
New York investment counsel
firm of Van Cleef, Jordan &/
Wood, and is a registered invest¬
ment adviser. Prior to that time
he was associated for five years
with Hugh W. Long & Company,
Inc. in the sponsorship of mutual
investment companies. ; ^ -

- Before entering the investment
company field, he was employed
in the Investment Advisory De¬
partment of the Manufacturers
Trust Corhpany* 55 Broad Street,
New York City.- / ' v
Mr. Burgess has had wide ex¬

perience in the financial field,
both as a sponsor and distributor
of mutual funds, and as an invest¬
ment adviser and writer oh finan¬
cial and economic subjects.. .

Danforth Field Company is the
western distributor of several na¬

tionally sponsored mutual invest¬
ment companies including Group
Securities, Inc., Wellington Fund,
Delaware Fund and American
Foreign Investing Corp..

R.F.RuthOpening
Own Investment Co.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—R'. 'F.

Ruth 3rd is forming R. F. Ruth'&
Co. with offices at 639 South

Spring Street to engage/ in| the
securities business. Mr. Ruth was

previously manager of the Los
Angeles office of Hope & Co.

Courts & Co. Opens New
Branch in Columbus, Ga.
COLUMBUS, GA.—Courts &

Co., members of the New York
Stock Exchange, have opened a
branch in the Ralston Hotel un¬
der the management of Cabell
Hopkins and L. H. Morrison. Mr.
Hopkins was formerly in the
firm's Atlanta office. Mr. Morri¬
son previously was with Nehi
Bottling Co. and prior thereto
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen¬
ner & Beane; his affiliation with
Courts & Co. was previously re¬

ported in the "Chronicle" of April
25.

CORPORATE and MUNICIPAL

/: / SECURITIES :////

Rambo, Keen, Close & Kerner, Inc.
Investment Securities

1518 Locust Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
1

"Private telephone wires to New York and Baltimore
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Solving Transportation Problem
By H0N OREN HARRIS* j '

pf^fr!•XI^ S. Congressman from Arkansas y| ;^77;77;7'U7,4/
Member, House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

PCongressman Harris calls attention to pending investigation of;;;
7 whole transportation system by Congress with a view to recasting
interstate commerce legislation.. Says interest of users of trans-|V
portation will ' be prime consideration, with secondary solicitous {

| consideration for the transportation owners: Points out wide-1
| spread insolvencies of privately owned transportation concerns will [
open a path to nationalization of all industry and that regulation:
must be undertaken in the public: interest. Foresees no radical.

*

- changes in present Interstate Commerce Act. 7 * * \

•: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the United States Chamber of
Commerce representing a cross-section of the business of this great
nation. When I

received an

invitation to

address this
fine meeting I
accepted with
more eager¬

ness lihan I

usually accept
invitations
t o m a k e

speeches.
Speech - mak¬
ing for a Conr
gressman; off
the floor of
the House and
outside our Oreit Harris;

committe e #: /«: -' .7j '
room is a bus man's holidayV "But I
look upon this gathering as supply¬
ing a golden opportunity to present
to a representative body of users of
transportation, men whose busi¬
ness life is vitally dependent upon
transport services, some of the
considerations that influence the

7 *Address by Congressman Har¬
ris before the Annual Convention
of the United States Chamber; of
Commerce,, May 1, 1946. 777-7j'
7 (Continued on page 2382) j •;

SEC Absolves Amos S. Treat & Company fe
Dismisses action involving accusation that firm had knowledge of 7

7 pending offer of a certain company to purchase its stock and failed 7
. .; to disclose fact to those who. sold to them at lower market price; 7
?
7' In a decision rendered April 24/ the Securities and Exchange
Commission dismissed an action it had brought against Hughes &

7Treat and its successor, Amos S.*- —— ; *—
Treat & Co, of New York City,
alleging that the firm knew of an
"offer directed to all stockholders
of a certain company to purchase
their stock at $10 per share and
then, acting as broker on an order
initially placed by the director of

r the company, failed to make ap¬

propriate disclosures to those who
sold at the prevailing lower mar¬
ket price. The original proceed¬
ing taken by the Commission was

V based on the alleged violation . of
7Sections 10 (b) and 15 (c) (1) of
the Securities Exchange Act
which in part provides that "it
shall be unlawful for any person,

'

directly or indirectly—to engage
in any act, practice, or course of
business which operates or would

7 operate as a fraud or deceit upon
any person in connection with the
purchase or sale of any security."
The violations of the Act cited

in the SEC notice and order insti¬

tuting the proceedings were based
on the following allegations:

."During August and September
1944 negotiations were under way
between Reeves-Ely Laboratories,
Inc. (hereinafter referred to as

"Reeves") and Thomas N. Hunter,
President and Director of Amer¬
ican Transformer Company (here¬
inafter referred to as "Transform¬

er") for the purchase by Reeves
of stock control of Transformer.
On or about September 15, Reeves
made an offer to Hunter to pur¬
chase from the stockholders of

-Transformer a minimum of 27,550
shares at $10 per share, 7 and
Hunter, in turn, so advised the of¬
ficers and directors of Trans¬
former; These officers and direc¬

tors who, including Hunter, held
in the aggregate 23,209 shares of
the 55,000 shares outstanding, in¬
dicated their willingness to sell at
$10 per share, and Hunter advised
'Reeves of this fact. On September
25, Reeves formalized the offer in
a letter addressed to Hunter and,
on September 27, the directors of

(Continued on page 2402)

Wholesale &

Retail Distributors

■ I

7 UNLISTED'j
SECURITIES

Allan N. Young & Co. ;
Lewis Tower Bldg., 15th & Locust Sts.

Philadelphia 2, Pa."- PENnypacker 1750

f ~ Secret Treasury Testimony Disclosed 7
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 1—During the Bretton Woods hear¬

ings in the Senate several banker witnesses from New York, notably
John H. Williams of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, testified
that there could be no solution oj! the foreign exchange problem with¬
out first stabilizing the dollar-pound cross rate. - This so-called "key
currency" approach;was rejected by the Administration, but the tes¬
timony of the witnesses "referred €>-

Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee of the House of Repre¬
sentatives to undertake an investi¬
gation of the nation's transporta¬
tion problems.;

• I do not have ;to tell you, per¬
haps, that shippers and transporta¬
tion agencies must face . these
problems in a long and difficult
period of readjustment to an econ¬
omy of peace. We Members of
Congress who serve on the Com¬
mittee on/Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, . and particularly the
Transportation Subcommittee f of
that Committee, of which I am a

member, are daily hearing from
our constituents and from leaders

bfThsdustry in^aU; ;"parts: of 7^he
country about; the nation's trans-

Bayuk Brothers Add
Stanton S. Eflinger -

7 PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Bayuk
Brothers, Packard Building, an¬
nounce the association with them
of>*Stanton S. > Ettinger, former
Captain, U.S-AA.F. — - - l :

Sloan&WilcoxBranch

In Klamath Falls, Ore.
- PORTLAND, OREG.—Sloan &
Wilcox Co., 430 U; S. Bank Bldg.,
investment securities dealers, an¬
nounce the opening of a branch
office in Klamath Falls with ap¬

pointment of Ralph R. Macartney,

Jr., as resident manager. Sloan &
Wilcox have been in the security

business in Portland for the past
17 years. Donald C. Sloan, Presi¬

dent, is known both as a success¬

ful securities dealer and world

traveler-lecturer.; !; j

7 Ralph Macartney is well known
in the Pacific Coast investment

field". He has been in this business

for the past nine years. The neiy
office is located in the 100F Build¬

ing, Klamath Falls, Oregon. ». .

to, above, was so effective with
the committee that the Treasury
asked for an executive session to
rebut it; Harry White, at present
Assistant Secretary of the Treas¬
ury/ was the witness who under¬
took the; rebuttal. - : •

In the current debate on the
British loan some opponents have
objected on the grounds that the
BW program was to solve the
exchange problem. Senator Robert
A. Taft of Ohio now discloses that
Mr. White told the executive ses¬

sion that Britain would not need

a loan. The incident is now re¬

corded, in the Senate debate as

follows: .

7iMiV;;McClellan; /poes'the Sen/
ator say that at the time the
Bretton Woods agreements were
under discussion it was contem¬

plated that it would be necessary
later to render assistance to the

United Kingdom? I do not recall
having at any time seen any state¬
ment by • the • Secretary 7 cjf the
Treasury or ariy other financial
agent of the v Government to the
effect that we would be called on

later for an , additional loan to
Britain.r I do not recall it. If any¬
thing occurred about that, I sim/
ply did not hear it. -7 s 1 7,7 '

;::Mir.lBarkley.t As a member!of
the/, committee, I know we: dis¬
cussed at.' 1 The fact is that* softie
of those who opposed the Bretton

Woods agreement at the time did
so on the ground that, in addition
to the provision for the stabiliza¬
tion of all currencies, under the
international. fund, and for the
lending of money by the Interna¬
tional Bank for reconstruction and

development, there would have to
be a loan to Britain, and some
objected to the Bretton Woods
agreement on the ground that the
loan should be made first and the
Bretton Woods agreement come

along i later. But Congress did
not agree to that." I recall that
Mr. Williams, who was at that
time, as I recall, President of the
American 7Bankers ; Association;
made a very vigorous protest
against the Bretton Woods agree¬
ment on the ground that in addi¬
tion to the Bretton Woods agree¬
ment we would have to make a

loan of the - kind now contem¬

plated. No one knew at the time
what amount it would be. ? It was
generally understood that Britain
.would; ask for $5,000,000,000, ahd
she did.

Mr. McClellan. Was that the

understanding,, that , we would
have to make a loan of•$5,000,~
000,000? \
Mr, Barkley.; No; it Was; not.

The argument was that in spite of
the fact that we might have make
an additional loan such as the one

(Continued on page 2410) i

Gull May Be Fund's General Manager 7
-v ,, Who.will;be the first general manager of the International Mone¬
tary Fund "no one can say definitely until the recently elected and the
appointed executive directors first convene in formal session in Wash¬
ington on May 6.: However, as reported in the "Chronicle"- in a dis¬
patch from the recent Savannah Fund and Bank meetings, the most
likely "candidate" is Camille Gutt of Belgium./ It is probably sig¬
nificant that M. Gutt is already5*
back in this country- having re¬
turned from Belgium well in ad¬
vance of the executive directors

meeting on May 6. . , • ",
/ At present M. Gutt holds the po¬
sition of elected executive direc¬
tor of the Fund and also the Bank.
He -is the only one so distin¬
guished. For each of the two ex¬

ecutive directorships he was the
choice of Belgium, Luxembourg
and Iceland, and in the case of the
Bank post, oL Norway as well.
Thus, in the Fund M. Gutt casts
3,110 votes, or 3.76% of the total
voting power of the present mem¬
bers.-In the Bank M. Gutt controls
3,860 votes, or 4.53% of the total.
If M. /Gutt becomes general

manager...of the Fund, both the
Fund and the Bank will have to

choose a new executive director.
The by-laws require this to be
done promptly. It may be done by
cable or mail. Only the four coun¬
tries named above need be con¬

sulted to fill the vacancy. 7 ,

; - Under the Bretton Woods agree¬

ments, each executive director of
Fund or Bank selects his own al¬

ternate, who acts in the former's
absence. Who M. Gutt's alternate
is to be has not yet been an¬
nounced. This alternate may act
in place of . M.. Gutt, should Gutt
become general manager, but may
do so only until a new executive
director is elected. At such time,

Gutt's alternate goes out and the
new y executive director appoints
his;own alternate. Conceivably he
might appoint the same man as
M„Gutt had appointed.

. According to the Savannah/de¬
cisions, the salary of the Fund's
general manager will be $30,000 a

year after taxes. In addition, the
general manager receives ex¬

penses, including entertainment
expenses. The salary of an exec¬
utive director is $17,000 and that
of an alternate executive director,
$11,500; 7hoth, after national, in¬
come takes. • j

Whiting Welch Now Is
With Sutro & Co. 7
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Whiting Welch has become asso¬
ciated with Sutro & Co.; 407
Montgomery Street, members of
the New York, San Francisco and
Los Angeles Stock Exchanges . In
the past he was a partner in East¬
land, Douglass & Co,

Installs New NYWire
: Robert C. Jones & Co., Metro-
phlitan Bank Building/ Washing}
ton 5, D. C„ have a direct wire to
Francis I.du Pont & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York City.

go MUNICIPAL BQNDS

pennsylvania^^ m new jersey j

A.Webster Dougherty & Co.
- Municipal Bonds

1421 CHESTNUT STREET : PHILADELPHIA 2

Philadelphia •

Rittenhouse 2580
Teletype New York
PH 70 BOwling Green 9-8184

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

TRADING MARKETS

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

C. S. McKEE & COMPANY
Members Pittsburgh Stock Exchange

Union Tr. Bldg.—-Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Telephone Teletype
Court 2380 PQ 496 .

Jefferson Bldg. 5s 1963
Bellevue Stratford 5%s 1935

Pittsburgh Hotels 5s 1962
Phila. Transportation Pfd.

Phila. Transportation 3-6s 2039
Phila. Western Ry. 5s 1960

Samuel K. Phillips & Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Packard Bldg., Philadelphia^
Teletype c i!'N. Y. Phone
PH 375 ::7/';./7;j,7:— REctor 2-0037

Grinnell Corp.
COMMON STOCK ;JJ;77(

Building Boom Beneficiary I
Dividends Paid 477 of last \

. 50 years. / X \
J--''5' : :

Memo on request

BOENNING & co. j
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia^
Pennypacker 8200 / PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C. v.' *

«, v COrtlandt 7-1202 7,7

Trading Markets- in

V IN CO
Common

»

%'r

. 7 " Established

(sco.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Stock Exchange - Bldg., Phila/ 2, Pa.
7 N. Y. Telephone HAnover, 2-4552
# Bell System Teletype PH 220 :

Complete Investment
and

Brokerage Services 7

RakestraWjBetz&Co.
Members

, New York Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchange .

123 S.Broad St.,Philadelphia 9

PhiladelphiaTelephone Kingsley 3311
NewYork Telephone Hanover 2-2280

* i

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

Dolphin & Co.
Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Building

PHILADELPHIA 9 / ./7
/, Telephones: . • ■-

Philadelphia—Pennypacker 4640
New York—HAnover 2-9369
Bell System Teletype—PH 290
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Disclosing facts in Advertising
lis®And in Secmities ■:

■- ■

. /:t • ii[^RussellGartleyJoins
Steed Estate Secmities Ranson-Davidson Co.

. CHICAGO, ILL.—Major Russell
Gartley, Transportation Corps Re¬
serve, recently released from ac-*
tive duty, has become associated
with the Ran- . . t

of Germany
in World 'War . <" Russell ' Gartley;
L He was / *; • i-«r

commissioned 'as a Captain, T. CL,
in November 1942; and promoted
to Major in May- 1944. He Was
stationed at Camp Miles Standifch,
Mass., an • installation i of the;
Boston Port of Embarkation^ !-A v"

: Starting as• an office -boy with
Wood and Oakley, municipal bond
attorneys, in 1914, he has special--
ized iiri municipal securities. He
was with A. C. Allyn nad Com¬
pany, municipal department, fr6m
1923 to 1935 when, with A. | S.
Huyck and 'Others/ he-organized
A.4 S. Huyck and Company/being
Secretary and Treasurer > of that
•corporation, which specialized j in
municipals^1 Z 1
iiHe ;is a member of; the Ameri¬
can -Economic Association and tjhe
American -Academy of Political
and: Social Science* Major Gajrt-
ley has ,■contributed articles ! to
various financial publications. His
home is in Oak -Park. /v:

BLOCKS OF

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
WANTED

The National Debt and

llaliiKTheliidividiial InvestorS.6ronick Partner |
In Gilbert Postley Go.

• Gilbert J. Postley ;& : Co., i 29
Broadway, New- York -City, an¬
nounces that Samuel Groni'ck has

been admitted as a general part¬
ner of the firm. Mr. Gronick jias
been-with the firm for some time

as stock trader. * ... . , • 1.

£We will pay above
prevailing bid prices
and in some instances

above prevailing of¬
fering prices for cer¬
tain blocks of se¬

lected unlisted real

ostate/securities*

Baumstark With Blyth „

J LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Fred¬
erick W. Baumstark has -became
affiliated with Blyth & Co., Inc.;
215 West Sixth Street. '/ In the

past: he Was with Bankamefica
Co. and Wmi R. Staats Co, •

SHASKAN & CO
Members New York Stock Exchange
MemberI New York Curb Exchange v

SAO EXCHANGE PL.,N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950

'•*®Ball Teletype NY 1-953

Offerings -Wanted SPECIALISTS

fREAL ESTATE®
• Slocks 6 Bonds

L. J GOLDWATER & CO

Estate Securities
"

Since t929

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co
\bers New York Security Dealers Assn.'

39 Broadway
[• New York 6, N. Y.
!er 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Incorporated ■■

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41.;Broad Street, New York 4 ://••/• HAnover 2-2100

OfferingsWanted:

| Beacon Hotel 2-4/58
Broadway New St. 3/61

|165 Broadway 4V2/58
PoliiNew England Theatre 5/83

^estinghonse Bldg. 4/48

Commodore Hotel, Inc
Common Stock

Statistical^Memorandum on request

Amott, Baker & go
J.sS. Strauss & Co.'

155Montgomery St., San Francisco r 4

TfeleJsF 61 & 62 - EXbrook 1285

150 Broadway.
Tel. BArclay 7-2360

New York 7, N. Y.
Teletype NY 1-588
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This appears as a matte? of record, only and is not, and is (under no circumstances to be construed as an offering
-

\ • Qf these securities for sale, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities.

(A Delaware Corporation)

100,000 Shares Common Stock
(Without Par Value)

PRICE $43 PER SHARE

Wertheim & Go.
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Dr. Robey Appointed

Dr. Ralph W. Robey, economist,
author, and former newspaper¬
man, has been appointed chief
economist for the National Asso-
ciation of
Manufactur- ■?> > »

ers, it was an- A
nounced by
Walter;/;,B.-- •

^ Weisenburger,
NAM's Execu-
t i v e ; V i c e-
President. v

! Dr- Robey
> will head the
NAM's i; Eco¬
nomic Policy'
Division,
which;will be
responsible
for develop¬
ment or:;; re-1!
vie.w of all ,

economic policies submitted to the
Association for consideration. $He
will have the relative ranking of
NAM's operating vice presidents.
Dr. Robey has beep writing a

colymn for "Newsweek" Magazine
since 1938, He will discontinue
his* "Newsweek" column,in order
to devote all his time to NAM.

• Bdrn in Masontown, W. Va., Dr.
Robey is a graduate of Indiana
University and of Columbia, Uni¬
versity. He took his doctor's de¬
gree at Columbia, He is a mem¬
ber of the Academy of Political
Science and of -the American

Economists Association. From-1931
to 1933, he was financial editor of
the New York * Evening? "Post,"
and was a contributing editor of
the Washington, D. C. I "Post,"
1933-35.

Earl Bryson Relires
From Halsey, Stuart
CHICAGO, ILL.—The LaSalle

Street financial district lost one

of its veterans April 15 upon the
retirement of A. E. Bryson from
active duty as a Vice-President
of Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. Earl
Bryson, as he is popularly known;
was with Halsey, Stuart for 331/2:
years and served as a Vice-Presi¬
dent for 22 years. ; ~ /

/•A staunchyadvocate Of the edu¬
cational approach to security sell¬
ing, Bryson for many -years di¬
rected Halsey, Stuart's extensive
promotion and' public relations
program. He pioneered the use
of radio on a national scale for
educational and institutional fi¬

nancial advertising, and directed
a sustained program of newspaper;
magazine and direct mail adver¬
tising.
In addition to 'dozens of book¬

lets and pamphlets on investment
subjects- Bryson for years edited

, Halsey, Stuart's mid-year and
year-end bond reviews, among
the most widely read periodica
of their kind. He is the author of
two books on advertising, ''Careers
in Advertising" (Macmillaii), and
^'Advertising Investment Securi^
ties" (Prentice Hall). '• ' • 4 t

% Outside his business interests;
Bryson has found time during his
long residence on Chicago's sub¬
urban North Shore to serve two

terms (1942-46) as President of
the Village of Winnetka, and for
20

. years he has been President
of . the board of trustees of Gads

Hill Center, Chicago ? settlement
house.

Beyond stating that he is taking

up residence in Colorado Springs,
Colo., and that he is definitely not

retiring from business,. Bryson
has made no announcement of his

plans except to indicate that he
will continue to serve Halsey,

Stuart as a consultant in matters

related to his former activities

with the company.- I .

Proposed Amendments
To Silver Purchase Act

(Continued from page 2357)
the inrector of sucn mult,with the

Consent of the owner shall deduct
and retain of such silver so re¬

ceived 30% as seignorage for seri
vicfes performed by the Govern¬
ment of the United States relative
to the coinage and delivery of sil¬
ver dollars. The balance of such
silver so received, that is," 70%,
shill be coined into standard sil-
ver dollars and the same or any

eqtial number of other standard
silver dollars shall be delivered to
tn^1 owner or depositor of such
silver. The 30% of such silver so

deducted shall be retained v as

bullion by the Treasury or coined
into standard silver dollars and
held or disposed of in the same

manner as other bullion or silver
dollars held in or belonging to the
Treasury. : < : •' - "

f (2) .On and after July V1948,
there shall be delivered therefor
in standard silver dollars 'or any
other coin or ? coinage; of the
United States, the full monetary
value of the silver so delivered,
less such deductions, for- brassage,
coinage, and other mint charges as
thp Secretary of the Treasury
with the approval of the President
shall have determined, not to ex¬

ceed the actual cost thereof; pro¬
vided such mint is satisfied the
silver so delivered has been mined

subsequently to /June 30,-'1948,
from natural deposits in the
United States or any place subject
i0\ the-jurisdiction thereof*" \

;(b) The following statutes and

portions of statutes are hereby re¬
pealed:, fl; ^AAAAX
j(l) Section 1805 of the- Internal

Revenue Code; as amended;$.
1(2J Sections 6, 7, and. 8,.and the

second proviso in section 3, of the
Silver Purchase Act of 1934, ap¬

proved June 19, 1934 (U.S.C., title
31; sees. 316a, 316b, and. 734a ) . -

<c) Until June 30, 1948, the Sec¬
retary of (the Treasury is author¬
ized to sell for domestic manufac¬
turing uses, to any person, part¬
nership,- association, or corpora¬

tion, - or any department of the
Government, , any , nonmonetized
silvery held or owned by the
United States, at a price of not
less, than 90.3 cents per fine troy
ounce, and thereafter at a price of
not-less than the legal monetary
value (of silver) per fine troy
ounce: Provided, That until June
30, 1948, no such sale shall be
made unless the purchaser has
certified in writing; and the Sec¬
retary pf the Treasury is satisfied,
that such silver is to be used in
domestic industry or)the arts and
within a period pf six months af¬
ter any such sale: Provided fur¬
ther, That at all times the owner¬

ship and the possession or control
within the United States of an

amount of silver of a monetary
value equal to the face amount of
alii outstanding silver certificates
heretofore er hereafter issued by
the Secretary of the Treasury
shall be maintained by the Treas¬
ury: And provided- further, That
on the consummation of such sale
of silver by the Treasury to any

purchaser, the purchaser shall im¬
mediately- take possession of the
silver so sold and by/him pur¬
chased and remove the same from
the Treasury,, in accordance with
such rules arid regulations as the
Secretary of > the Treasury may

prescribe. *

That hereafter, notwithstanding
the provisions of any other law,
maximum prices shall not be im

posed upon foreign or domestic
silver or vupon,- silverware i or

jewelry.

AA(d) Hereafter, notwithstanding
the {provisions of any other law,
maximum, prices shall} not tee.
established or maintained upon:

v if I) Standard commercial bars
or>'other forms of silver bullion,
whether '' foreign, domestic or

Tireasury; '■ . ,

(2) Semifabricuted silver arti¬
cles; ■■ ? Vv'l:::AA'A :AA.pfii^A'A^
->bj Silver scrap; orl" .

, (4) The processing of: silver or
siliver scrap." * -.'

, t: By SUMNER WELLES* '
r f Former Under Secretary of State

Former career diplomat warns United Nations must act fairly and
squarely with problems in accordance with both spirit and letter of
Charter, and not seek compromises or evasions. Outlines Iranian
dispute and contends agreement between Iran anad Russia was se¬
cured under duress, and that it not merely concerns "an oil corpora¬
tion," but is a means of controlling political and economic life of v
region. Urges UN continue Iranian question on agenda despite
threats of Russia.

( j The crisis arising from the problem of Iran has been in the head¬
lines almost continuously for many weeks. The issues involved are
in the highest ' '
degree com'-

plex. Yet it
seems to me

essential that

public opinion
in. this coun¬

try, as well as
in all of the
other democ¬

racies, under¬
stands fully:-
justwhat these
issues are. Be¬

cause it is no-

exaggeration
to [say that by
the manner in // Sumner Welles
which the Se* i . .

curity Council now determines
these, issues,, by the. precedents
which it now creates, and. by the
principles which it now upholds
the immdiate future of the world
is going to be decided. ;;
The question of whether the

United Nations is going to- suc¬
ceed in its tremendous task of
building a free and a peaceful
world order will be largely an¬

swered as a result of the /steps
taken during the coming weeks
by the Security Council.

Background: of Iranian Dispute
We ^are all of us familiar with

thte, background; of r the problem.
The Persian people have for many

generations suffered under G6v-

erfiments'which have been weak,,
inefficient, and corrupt. They
have repeatedly been subjected to

the; pressure of foreign powers.
During the present century their
country has almost continuously
been the scene of a contest for
domination between Russia and
Great Britain.

In 1942 the only safe route over
which Lend-Lease supplies from
the United States could be ship¬
ped to the Soviet Union, at the
time when the Russians desper¬
ately needed these supplies to re¬
sist the German assault, was
through Iran. Iran, however, had
been honeycombed by German
agents and by German subversive
activities. Security required that
this route- through Iran be safe¬
guarded* for the Allies. By agree¬
ment with the Persian Govern¬
ment, Russian and British troops
occupied the northern and south¬
ern regions of the country, and
a few United States contingents
were sent to protect communica¬
tions. :;. • • ■; [ '; ■

At the meeting of Teheran in
December, 1943, at the insistence
of President Roosevelt, a declara¬
tion was issued in the name of
Russia, Great Britain and the
United States, announcing their
determination fully to respect the
independence and the territorial
integrity of Iran. Later, through a
separate agreement, the three

/• *A radio address by Mr. Welles
over ^Station WOL, Washington,
D. C., April 21, 1946.

J (Continued on page 2366)

s ^ \ v r f * J ' A - iw , 1 w , r, si'y,*'/' > v{ m* ,u v 'v C/' v ,

Copies of the Prospectus describing these securities and the terms of the offering may be obtained from such of
- the undersigned as are qualified to act as dealers in securities in this State. *

v.:" ::: A: : :■ "=■ : UAA : ■ AAmAAAAA

Blyth & Co., Inc. f "' '' *u'The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co. : • Kidder, Peabody & Co,

Lehman Brothers Smith, Barney & Co.
April 30, 1946.
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

: This Week—Bank Stocks
During the first quarter - of 1946, deposits and earning assets of

leading Wall Street banks declined 8.4% and 3.7%, respectively, from
their peak totals of Dec. 31, 1945. Does this necessarily imply a re¬
versal in the trend of earning assets and of earnings? The situation
is worth a little study, even though a conclusive answer to the ques¬
tion may not be forthcoming. \

The following table shows the change in totals of deposits and
other items between.12-31-45. and 3-3L-46. , ;

TABLE I—AGGREGATE FIGURES, 15 NEW
(In millions of dollars)

Loans &

Discounts
$

6,878
6,953

+ 75

+ 1.1%

YORK CITY BANKS

Deposits
$

28,163
25,790
2,373
8.4%

12-31-45
3-31-46

$ Change
'.% Change

It will be observed that deposits,
Government securities and total
earning assets declined. On the
other hand loans and discounts

increased, while uninvested cash
declined -and /the invested, posi¬
tion of the banks relative to de¬
posits improved 5.2%. Also, it
shquld be; noted that loans and
discounts now represent 29.5% of

. " TABLE II

Govts.

$

16,003
15,033

- 970

-6.1%

Total

Earn. Assets
$

24,362
23,468

— 894 -

— 3.7% • -

Cash
$

6,151
4,569.

- 1,582
-25.7%

%
Invested

86.5%
91.0

,+~~5~2%.
withearning assets compared

28.2% on Dec. 31, 1945. ^
A decline in assets during the

first quarter is not unusual, for
during the first three months of
1945 deposits, Governments and
earning assets also receded from
their previous peaks at the end
of 1944, as shown in the following
figures:

AGGREGATE FIGURES, 15 NEW YORK CITY BANKS
(In millions of dollars)

Deposits
Loans &

Discounts

5,416
4,608

- 808

-14.9

12-31-44 ____ 25,155
3-31-45 23,717
$ Change ~ 1,438
% Change 5.7%.

It should be noted that whereas
loans and discounts Have increased
in 1946, they declined along with
other earning assets during the
first - quarter of 1945, also that
total earning assets declined 5.9%
in 1945 against only 3.7% in 1946.
Two other points worthy of note
are: the; 91% .current invested
position of the banks compared
with around 89% a year ago, and

. . + TABLE III

GOVtS.

15,780
15,195

—r 585
— 3.7%

Total
Earn. Assets Cash Invested

4,678
4,587

91

1.9%

89.3%
89.1

22,451
21,120

- 1,331
- 5.9% - — 1.9% — 0.2%

the substantially higher volume of
loans and discounts which today
represent 29.5% of earning assets
as against 21.8% a year ago. >

In 1946, therefore, the banks
are starting out with deposits and
earning assets well ahead of their
position early in 1945, as the fol¬
lowing comparison of first quarter
totals for each year plainly shows:

AGGREGATE FIGURES, 15 NEW YORK CITY BANKS ; 1 -

(In millions of dollars)

Deposits
Loans &

Discounts
'

■>;
r 4,608

6,953
+ .2,345
+ 50.9%

3-31-45 23,717
3-31-46 25,790
$ Change + 2,073

% Change +' 8.7%

Other than Governments, which
are down 1.1%, earning assets are

wejl up, especially loans and •dis¬
counts which are more than 50%
above totals of a year ago.,
Ip. 1945 further increase after

March 31 was experienced
throughout the year in deposits,
Governments and total earning
assets, also in cash. 'What can be
expected this year? The trend

Total'
Earn. Assets

21,120 .

23,468 ■«:,
+ 2,348

■ +11.1% >

Cash Invested

on

:: 4,587
4,569

— 18
— 0.4%

will bear

'•89.1%
■ :?pi.O

yn%
close

■;! GOVtS.

15,195
15,033

162
— 1.1%

from now

watching.
The weekly figures of the Fed¬

eral Reserve member banks in
New York+City serve as an im¬
portant indicator of how the banks
as a group are faring with respect
to various classifications of earn¬

ing assets, in the aggregate. Thus
far this *year the record has been
as follows:, t. r ,

./%

Date

12-26-45
1-30-46

2-27-46
3-27-46

4-24-46

-Loans-

Brokers Comm. &
& Dealers Agric.; /

- TABLE IV '-iV-ny.1 \lv'
(In millions of dollars)
—— ——— • Investments-

Treas. Treas.

2,197
1,820
1,859
2,288
1,610

2,838
2,853
2,928
2,971
2,971!

Total/
Loans

;; $ #;;.i
6,838
6,315 ?;
6,365
.6,976.
6,078

Treas.

Bills 7 Ctfs. Notes

441 '

V 3>

3,176 • 2,886
560 3,527 2,715
365 3,599 2,771
111 3,127 ,2,304

' 473 3,031 2,283

U.S.
.

Bonds

9,346
9,556
9,493
9,327
9,618

/;■/"■ Loans &
Total Invests.
U.S. Total

$ ■■

23,817
23,758
23,720
22,765
22,558

15,849
16,358
16,228
'14,869
15,405

BANK
and

INSURANCE

STOCKS

Laird, Bisseii & Meeds
; Member* New York Stock Exchange +
|20 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

j Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell feletype—NY t'1248-49

ft. A Oibba. Manager Trading Department)

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

J. S. Rippel & Co.
*/•' " Established 1891 ''

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N, J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

Insurance & Bank Stocks
r-\. ; Bought -?-* Sold-r- Quoted .vr -

ANALYSED REVIEWED - COMPARED"
Special Bulletin and Booklet Service to Dealers & Brokers

Trading daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. in. (P, C/ T.) r 1
Inquiries invited. Orders solicited, "J

BUTLER-HUFF & CO. ;. ..

OF CALIFORNIA ,v:;

210 West 7th St., Los Angeles
PRIVATE WIRES

New York . - Chicago - San Francisco - Seattle
TELETYPE L. A. 279 - L. A. 280

Loans to brokers and; dealers
have generally declined, while
commercial; loans are experiencing
a continuation of the' uptrend
which started soon after V-J Day.
With regard to Government, se¬
curities, the low interest certifi¬
cates and notes appear to be giv¬
ing place to the long-term higher
yield bonds. These trends,, if sus¬
tained, will be helpful to earnings.
Another useful indicator, though

by,no means as discriminating as
member bank reports, is the
weekly deposit report of the New
York Clearing House Association.
Figures at approximate monthly
intervals since the end of 1945 are

shown in Table V. One particu¬
larly helpful feature of the Clear¬
ing House report is that deposits
of ieach individual member bank
are given'. ■■

•.
. ' ' ' / TABLE; V—DEPOSITS :

. (In itnillions of dollars)
. .Date

12-27-45™/.:-
. l-31-46__.l!.
2-28-46.. -w.u.3-28-46
4-25-46___-_

/■ Deposits declined; about 4% be¬
tween Dec. 27, 1945 and March
28, 1946, but since then the trend
has turned modestly upward.
Compared with a year ago, de¬
posits are $2,555,000,000 higher.
Generally speaking, the banks

are at the highest level of earning

Demand
$

Time Total

26,843 1,164 V

$

28,007
27,042 1,229 . 28,271
26,905 1,250 28,155
25,609 1,254 26,864
25,641 1,264 26,904

power reached in recent years.
Yet even at that, in 1945 the aver¬
age net return on the earning as¬
sets of leading New York City
banks, from operating profits, was
little more than lk of 1%, and on

capitalization 7.15%. This cer¬

tainly is not excessive. 1
In 1946 we may expect further

expansion in commercial loans,
also some firming of; interest
rates. The recent discontinuance
of the preferential % of 1% dis¬
count by the ; Federal Reserve
Banks of Philadelphia, New York
and San Francisco is a healthy
step, while the present trend to¬
ward higher yields on Govern¬
ment short .terms may- promote
somewhat higher rates to commer¬
cial borrowers. As regards deficit
financing, this appears to be at
an end, for. the time being, and
a v balanced budget may be
achieved by 1947; that is, if Wash¬
ington, at long last, has learned
the art of living within its means!
Thus, further r "monetizing" of
debt through the banking system
is not an immediate prospect.
Gradual expansion of banking

deposits from other sources, how¬
ever, may be experienced during
the post-war years, especially
from commercial loans, currency
in' circulation and Government
securities now in the hands of in?
dividuals and corporations. £

Urges Free Trade in Cocoa
Dr. Haussmann warns of possible British Government cocoa trust,1
terming the problem in this situation a test case for the modern
development of so-called international commodity arrangements.
Underlying the possibility of a British Government cocoa trust,

Dr. Frederick Haussmann, a member of the faculty of the New School

Dr. F. Haussmann

for Social Re-
search, on

April 27 re-

efriphasized
t h e necessity,
for free trade
in cocoa; and
the desirabil-

ity of the
counterpropo¬
sal made by
members of
the New York

Cocoa Ex¬

change that
m i nimum

prices be set
and an equal¬
ization tax of

10% be used for a permanent in¬
surance fund. Some such arrange¬
ment is necessary, Dr. Haussmann
stated, since the United States is
by far the-largest single consumer
of cocoa and the cocoa crop of the
British Empire represents 60% of
world cocoa production/ Other im¬
portant cocoa producing countries
are Brazil, which produces 18% of
the total, the French and Portu¬
guese colonies, Ecuador, Vene¬
zuela, and Trinidad., , ., .

■ Dr. Haussmann, Chairman of a
series on International Cartel
Problems, spoke at a round table
discussion held at the New Schobl
on world control of cocoa. Isaac

Witkin, President of the New
York Cocoa Exchange, Inc., and
Secretary of the Cocoa Merchants
of America, took a leading part
in the discussion, -■

At the end of .1944, Dr. Hauss¬
mann pointed out, the British
Colonial Office submitted to the
British Parliament a White Paper
advocating the continuation of

NATIONAL BANK
of INDIA. LIMITED

Bankers to the Government In
h |(.j Kenya Colony and Uganda

jb s\ Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate, *
O v.:!'. London, E, C.
Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya

Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital_i_-__£2,000,000
Reserve Fund —£2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description of
'

banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

wartime cocoa controls, especially
for the Gold Coast and Nigeria
and a governmental buying agree¬
ment for the total Empire cocoa

production. This plan was at¬
tacked from several quarters, Dr.
Haussmann stated,; by the New
York and London Cocoa Ex¬

changes, the West African buying
firms and the growers themselves.
The State Department protested
to the British Government.

The; whole problem; according
to Dr. Haussmann is "a test case
for the modern development of
so-called international commodity
arrangements. It is furthermore
connected with the question of
colonial trusteeship~-West Afri¬
can, French and Portuguese colo¬
nies and the Cameroons—with the
Western Hemisphere policy—the
Brazilian cocoa monopoly, Vene¬
zuelan and Ecuadorian cocoa ex¬

ports-—and with British-American
trade relations in general." .

Referring to the situation in tea
and coffee, Dr. Haussmann de¬
clared that the British Tea Cartel
is one of the "good" international
cartels, The coffee agreement con¬
cluded in 1942 by the U. S. A.
with-the Latin American countries
will need basic revision and ad¬

justment to the postwar situation,
he added. "The relatively small
coffee crop in recent years and
the reopening of the large Euro¬
pean markets will necessitate a

change in the price structure. The
American coffee consumers will

have to reconsider the 1942 agree¬

ment concluded • in wartime in

view of postwar needs and the
continuing Good NeighborPolicy."

W. E* Ryan to Manage /
duPontNewark Branch
NEWARK, N. 7.—William E.

Ryan has been appointed manager

of the Newark office, .728 Broad

Street,' of Francis I duPont & Co.,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange. Mr. Ryan, who has
recently returned from the armed
forces, vwas connected with the
firm ii^iis/.m'ain' New York office
for fiveay^ars. - ,r

Warner, Bard & Co.
Opens in Chicago

;(Special to Thb Financial CHnomax)
-

CHICAGO, ILL.—-Warner, Bard
& Co. has been formed with of¬
fices at 208 South La Salle Street,

J Ralph A. Bard .'

to engage in the investment busi^
ness. Officers are Ralph A. Bard,
director; Ralph A. Bard, Jr.*
president and director; Anthony
L, Michel, assistant secretary;
Rawleigh Warner, director; and
Rawleigh Warner, Jr., secretary*
treasurer and director. / -

■

/ Mr. Ralph A. Bard was Under
Secretary of War; Ralph A. Bard,
Jr. has been in the service of the
United States and Mr, Warner, Jr.
has been serving j in' the (U. S.
Navy. Mr. Warner, Sr. is vice-
president, treasurer, and director
of The Pure Oil Company. Mr,
Michel is an attorney.

Shawinigan Wafer
Bonds Placed Privately
A group consisting of The Do¬

minion Securities Corp., Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc., White, Weld
& Co., and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
announced April 30, that it has
arranged the sale without any

public offering of a new issue Of
$25,000,000 Shawinigan Water &
Power Co. first mortgage and col¬
lateral trust bonds, Series M 31
due April 15,1971. The hew bonds
have been purchased by 16 insti¬
tutions at 104 lk and accrued in¬
terest/ Principal and interest on
the bonds are payable in U. ■ S.
dollars/ Proceeds of the new issue
will be used to retire $25,000,000
Series K 3 lk% bonds due Feb. 1,
1970;
v/The Company on Feb/ 28 sold
by a public offering in Canada
through a group of Canadian in¬
vestment dealers headed by The
Dominion Securities Corp, Ltd. an
issue of $12,828,000 first mortgage
and collateral trust sinking fund
3% bonds, Series L, at 101%. Pro¬
ceeds of this issue were used to
redeem an equal amount of 4%
bonds, Series F,< payable as to
principal and interest in Canadian
funds only.
The Shawinigan Water & Power

Co. is one of the largest producers
of hydro-electric power in the
Dominion of Canada. The com¬

pany's system embraces leading
industrial areas in the Province
of Quebec. Transmission and dis¬
tribution; lines, more than 6,500
miles in length, cover an area of
16,000 square miles and serve 505
communities. The Company's gross
revenues are derived principally
from sales of large blocks of
power to industrial consumers and
to other distributors of electricity.
The industrial consumers include

companies engaged in the produc¬
tion of pulp and paper, asbestos,
textiles and electro-chemical and
metallurgical supplies. . " :

James Vacha Is Wilh

Bennett, Spanier Co.
CHICAGO, ILL. — Bennett,

Spanier & Co., Inc., 105 La Salle
Street, announces that James C.
Vacha has - joined their trading
department. Mr. Vacha was for¬
merly in. the trading department
of Adams & Co. •
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Air Transport Industry Tobacco Co. Earnings Favored by
Recent Increase in Ceiling Prices

Northern Trust Company of Chicago recounts in optimistic tone,
the past growth and new investment opportunity in domestic Air
Transport. Sees subordination of industry through mail contracts
at end. -. / , -

In the May issue of "Business Comment," monthly publication of
the Northern Trust Company of Chicago, a highly optimistic view is
taken of the prospects of the<^

: domestic air transport industry.
"Anyone depressed by the thought
that this country has reached
economic maturity, with a con¬

sequent absence of new oppor¬
tunities for personal advancement
or capital investment," remarks
the "Bulletin," "should observe the
past growth and future prospects
of the air transport industry. Bet-

"

ter yet, he might spend an hour
or so at a metropolitan airport,

, watching the unceasing arrival
and v departure of the gleaming
two- and four-engined planes of
various airlines. He would see the
workings of an industry still in

i the early stages of growth and
i public acceptance. New develop¬
ments in older industries present
the same challenge to the idea of
stagnation, but ?; nowhere is the
romance of adventure and of great

•

potentialities more impressive. V
"In 1945 the eighteen domestic

airlines carried 6.5 million paying
passengers an average distance of
533 miles each. This compares

: with 2.7 million passengers car¬
ried an average of 382 miles in

, 1940 and 663,000 passengers
> carried an average of 420 miles in
1935. In terms of passenger-miles,
which combine the number of

passengers and the miles carried,
the business of the airlines in¬
creased \ almost four-fold in the
five years prior to 1940 and al-

times in the last five years.
In both five-year periods the in¬
crease in traffic was related to a

rise in general business activity
, as well as to increasing accep¬
tance as a mode of travel. In the
last four years, however, the air¬
lines have not been able to meet

> the full-demand for air transport
aervice because of the lack of
equipment. The armed forces re¬
quisitioned half of the equipment
of the airlines in 1942 and not
until early 1945 did the airlines
have as much equipment as be¬
fore the war. Their ability to
handle the great rise in traffic is
attributed to remarkably efficient
utilization of the equipment left
them and to a rise in seat oc¬

cupancy from about 60% in 1940
to almost 90% in the last three
years. Nevertheless, the air lines
fell behind the railroads in re¬

flecting the wartime rise in
travel; passenger-miles carried on
the railroads increased four-fold
between 1940 and 1945, including
troop movements. •

"As has heretofore been char¬
acteristic of growing industries in
'this country, the cost of the prod¬
uct rendered has declined, thus
stimulating expansion. In 1929
passenger fares were 12 cents per
mile, in 1932 6 cents and just be¬
fore the war 5 cents. Last year a

rate of 4.5 cents per mile was

established. The reduction in
fares is not indicative of the full
decline in the cost of air trans¬
port, for the rates in earlier years
would have been even higher had
not the major part of the operat¬
ing cost been carried by mail con¬
tracts. Both the airlines and Gov¬
ernment agencies! anticipate fur¬
ther rate reductiohs over a period
of years, perhaps!,to as low as 3
cents frer mile within ;ten years.
"Subsidization of air transport

through mail contracts pg a thing
of the past for the large airlines.
Prior to 1934 the major portion of
airline revenues was derived from
carrying the mail, ,and the car¬
riers received $6 and more per
ton-mile. Even as late as 1938
mail payments constituted 36% of
total revenues and were at the
rate of about $2 per ton-mile.
Payments by the Post Office De¬
partment to the airlines for
transporting mail substantially ex-»
JP.§£ded air mail .postage receipts!

By 1945, however, only about 16%
of the revenues of the airlines was

for mail and during the year a
rate of 45 cents per ton-mile was
established for the four":major
airlines, though other carriers re¬
ceived higher rates; This is less
than one-fortieth of a cent per

pound per mile. At the same time,
postal receipts from air mail now
substantially exceed mail pay¬
ments to the air lines. The Post¬
master General has proposed that
air mail postage be reduced from
8 cents to 5 cents per ounce. \ ;
"The express and other busi¬

ness of the airlines has also been

growing rapidly, though insignifi¬
cant as compared with rail and
truck movement. The lines are

now experimenting with air ship¬
ment of perishable foods and may
offer serious competition in such
items. Last year revenues from
express and other shipments
totaled about $12 million and con¬
stituted ; about 6% of total re¬
venues. ;In,^herfield:bf air: cargo
there are numerous non-schedule
carriers who operate under
private,contract with shippers, as
distinguished from common car¬
rier service. Many groups of re¬
turning veterans find themselves
able to organize a contract carrier
service with . relatively y small
amounts of capital, acquiring
surplus planes at a fraction of the
cost of a new unit of the same

capacity. Their rates and scope of
operation are not subject to reg¬
ulation under; the Civil Aero¬
nautics Act. '

"The confidence of the airlines
in future business is emphatically
demonstrated by the fact that the
lines now have on order, for
delivery in 1946 and 1947, equip¬
ment that with normal utilization
will allow them to handle five
times the amount of traffic car¬

ried by these companies in 1945.
Excluding planes assigned to in¬
ternational service, this equipment
will handle the same volume of
domestic traffic as was carried in
Pullman cars prior to the war.

Though serious competition be¬
tween the various kinds of travel
is obviously ahead, the tendency
for new modes of travel to create

additional demands must be con¬

sidered. Many trips that will be
made by air would not have been
made at all without that form of

rapid transport. Moreover, with
large incomes the public general¬
ly wilt travel more. The public
stands to benefit from healthy
but not ruinous competition."

Moore & Stoker With
C. F. Cassell & Co.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. —

Rdderick D. Moore formerly of
Scott & Stringfellow, Richmond,
Virginia, became associated with
C. F. Cassell & Co., Inc., 112
Second Street, N.E. on February 1,

1946, as Vice-President and Man-

ager of the Corporate Department.
Lt. Commander Moore spent three

years in the. Navy, prior to his
return to the'investment business,
r WilliamM. Stokes, Jr., formerly
of Scott, JETorner' & Mason, Inc.,
Lynchburg, Virginia, became as¬

sociated with C. F. Cassell & Co.,

Inc., on April 15, 1946. Col. Stokes
spent five years in the Army hav¬

ing served with the Second
Armored Division. He is con¬

nected with the Lynchburg office
in the Krise Building.

Harry M. Wootten predicts that a gain of 5% over last year's record
cigaretttee production, at the raised selling prices, will result in
sharply higher 1946 profits, - (

^ The increase in the ceiling prices on cigarettes announced by
the Office of Price Administration on April 25th is the most important

Harry M. Wootten

development
for these

manufacturers
i n nearly a

decade, ac¬

cording to
H. M. Woot¬

ten, tobacco
consultant and
sales analyst.
Speaking

before the
New York So¬

ciety of Se¬
curity Ana¬
lysts on April
26, on the out¬
look for this

industry, Mr. . ..

Wootten said; "The OPA order
authorizing manufacturers to in¬
crease the list price of their larger
selling brands from $6.81 to $7.09
per thousand is the first actual
mark-up for these producers
since 1937. In view of the very
substantial increase in the cost of

processing cigarettes since then,
this moderate increase was one

long over-due the industry, in my

opinion. ^
. "The interim changes in ciga¬
rette .prices permitted producers
on July 1, 1940 and on November
I, 1942 were simply offsets to
respective increases of 25tf per
thousand in the federal tax on

this product. In fact, when the
excise tax on cigarettes was in¬
creased from $3.25 to the present
rate of $3.50 per thousand, manu¬
facturers actually lost three mills
per thousand in the realignment
of their price schedule. While this
may appear an inconsequential
amount to the layman, in an in-

<£-

dustry where costs are figured
of a fraction of a cent becomes an

item of major importance by the
year end on a product with a unit
opt to the fourth decimal, a loss
volume running into the billions.

"Despite a decrease of 7.6% in
overall cigarette production for
the first two months of the year,
(the latest figures available), I
am an incurable optimist on ciga¬
rette consumption. As a prelimi¬
nary estimate, I would place 1946
production at roughly 348 billion
units. \y

"This is a gain of 5% over the
record breaking 1945 production
of 332 billion units. ;

"The industry sold about 80 bil¬
lion cigarettes during the March
quarter and 20 billion' more cig¬
arettes !will probably be billed
out to customers by the industry
this month before the new price
schedule is actually effective;
Thus the new ceiling of $7.09 per
thousand for the leading cigarette
brands will apply to roughly 248
billion cigarettes this year. After
the customary trade discounts of
10%: and ,<2%;,. the.; new ^ceiling
represents a net increase to manu¬

facturers of 250 per thousand,
consequently the mark-up should
approxiate $62,000,000 in addi¬
tional gross profit for the industry
this year,

"Higher cost tobacco in produc¬
tion and the restoration of adver¬

tising to a more normal level for
ithis industry, however, will exact
a heavy toll of the additional re¬
venue. Of the indicated increase

in gross profits about 89% or

$55,200,Q00 should accrue to the
Big-Five manufacturers. These
producers in the aggregate will
probably bring down to the tax
line this year only 48.6% of the
increase in the gross intake, or
roughly $26,800,000.
"The effect of the increase' in

cigarette prices on the actual
earnings of the individual com¬

panies, is far more difficult to
determine as business volumes and
costs for the separate producers
will vary widely. V , ; V 1

"Notwithstanding the higher
operating costs, which prompted
OPA to grant the price advance,
and the likelihood of substantially
larger appropriations for adver¬
tising by most companies during
the remainder of the year, the
new price structure for cigarettes
should result in a sharp improve¬
ment%in; • 1946, earnings for the
manufacturers that retain their

competitive position in the in¬

dustry." ; ' , V.-

Morton HeadsOwn Firm
y:William H. Morton has formed
W. ;H. Morton & Co., Inc., 15
Broad Street, New York City, to

William H. Morton

deal in government, ystate and
municipal bonds. He was formerly
second vice-president of the Chase
National Bank. ~ ;

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these Bonds for sale, or as an offer
to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of such Bonds. The offer it - , - '

made only by means of the Prospectus,

$44,660,000

Consolidated Gas Electric Light and Power
Company of Baltimore

Series R, 23A% First Refunding Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds
~ •' '' l* - •'! *■ ~ :>i\- J v vr ' \ I k * r> l" * /■ .. ' V. «* t £ i

Dated April 1, 1946 Due April 1,1981

Price 104%% and accrued interest
from April 1, 1946

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned
as may legally offer these Securities in compliance with the

securities laws of the respective States.

Harriman Ripley & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Drexet & Co. Eastman, Dillon & Co. Glore, Forgan & Co. W.C. Langley & Co.

Lazard Freres & Co. Smith, Barney & Co. Union Securities Corporation

Clark, Dodge & Co.
'

Hallgarten & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company
-.Incorporated ; .

Dominick & Dominick 1

A. G. Becker & Co.
Incorporated

Estabrook & Co.

Harris, Hall & Company V Hemphill, Noyes & Co. | Hornblower & Weeks
(Incorporated) '

W. E. Hutton & Co. Phelps, Fenn & Co. The Wisconsin Company w

May 2,1946 iiyii
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... V: That Shrinking Dollar
Keystone Co. in the current issue of" Keynotes' discusses' the

problem of shrinking income and presents a table showing what
taxes and rising living costs have-done to businessmen so far as
their personal standard of living is concerned. , * .; *' '• s :t, \ v

_ . For example, a married man with two children who had an inr
come of $5,000.in 1939 would need an income of $7,641 in order to
enjoy the same purchasing powers
today. If he had an income of
$15,000 in 1939, he would now
need $29,516, or 97% more, in
order to maintain his standard
of living.
An even more drastic example

is afforded by the man who had a

gross income of $50,000 in 1939.
Today he would need $207,697, or
315% more, in order to keep his
1939 buying power. ' -j.'
"Nor will the difficulty cure

itself/' writes Keystone Co.
"There is no near-term prospedt
of substantial tax reduction, and
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it appears that liviing costs are
more likely to rise further than to.
decline in the future, :/>777/;.;':./,
"What then can be done about

this serious problem? . .

V"Relief could be obtained by in¬
creasing business income, but that
often is a matter beyond the con¬
trol of the individual. ' •.

"The investment account, howl-
ever, can and should be reviewed
to make certain that every dollar
is working and" earning as It
should. .Such a. review niay/feN
veal sound opportunity to help
offset the~ shrinkage caused by
higher taxes and rising living
costs."

Whipsau); •

Lord-Abbett, iri a current In¬
vestment Bulletin on Union Bond
Fund C, also discusses the prob¬
lem of rising living costs. A chart
comparing the trend of living
costs since ; 1935 with /the .trend
of high-grade bond yields clearly
reveals the "whipsaw" which has
caught investors who are depen¬
dent upon their high-grade^ bond
income. "Living expenses," writes
this sponsor, "have mounted until
it now takes $1,350 to buy goods
available for $1,000 a decade ago.
And during - the same period the
yield afforded by an equal cap¬
ital investment •' in r high-grade
bonds has shrunk from $1,000 to
$620. The combined effect is that
where a $25,000 investment 'in
high-grade bends would ten yeai>A
ago have p^ovideijl K>r anv annu*
return of $1,000 worth of food
clothing, etc., today it would only,
buy $460 worth., Stated another
way, it now takes approximately
$54,000 of high-grade bonds to
support the standard of living pos¬
sible with $25,000 a decade ago/

First Quarter Sales ^

Taking the > figures published
recently by the National Associa¬
tion .of Investment Companies
Distributors Group compares the
sales of Group Securities with
those of the industry as a wholf
during the first quarter of 1946.
Total sales of the . 74 member
funds during this period amounted
to $113,842,000. Group Securities
~ales accounted for $21,531,000,. or
18.9% of this total.
As of March 31, 1946 Group Se¬

curities' total net assets amounted
to $103,100,000, equivalent to 7.3%
of the $1.4 billion total net assets
of the industry,

Fundamental Investors * * ;l

Showing substantial growth
during the first quarter, Funda¬
mental Investors reports a rise in
total net assets to $22,094,074 as of

eystone

¥ Is

Prospectusmcty.be obtained
from your local investment dealer or ''

The Keystone Company
. of Boston-" * ■ ■ ■

SO Congress Street, Boston 9, M.ass,

March 31, 1946, from $19,-264,606
as of the year-end.~ The per share
net asset value on March 31, 1946
was $34.87, respresenting an adL
vance of 3.9% from the year-end
and of 41.6% for- the 12-month

period. - r • -. *
President* Philip W.;;KrSweet,

-in his letter to stockholders, com^-

ments oircurrent economic trends
as follows: "While your mpnage^
ment's . confidence in the longer
term • economic outlook referred
to in the 1945 Annual -Report rfe*
mains unimpaired, your Directors;
early in 1946, came to he /o .cifi1-
sion that certain short-term 'deVelA
opments called fof" ah i'/crease in-
the cash reserves of fcue Fund. ! (
"It was becoming apparent

about the middle bf January that
the impact of i strikes might be
more serious Ithan anticipated;
that the expected new Govern¬
ment wage-price -formula might
be more rigid than industry had
hoped for; and that all'was no

serene in the international sphere -

Yet," the Stock/Market whs -boil,
ing to new highs with evidences-
'of rather- indiscriminate public
enthusiasm- It ?eemed to be only
the" part of wisdom,/therefore, to
increase the cash reserves of the

Fund. This was accomplished dur¬
ing periods of strength through
the sale of such -securities as! ap¬

peared. to be overvalued,, and ap¬

proximately 23% of .the Fund was
in cash on March 31st. * ■ - - ■ -

"Our domestic economy is still
struggling to correct the malad¬
justments which crept into its
wage and price relationships' dur¬
ing the war /;and immediately
thereafter.; At this writing, it is
reasonable to assume that sub¬
stantial progress toward the ad¬
justments necessary will be made
ivithin the next few'.months and

that favorable forces will agaijn
predominate" . . ... I .

High-Grade \Bond i Yields ^

National Securities & Research
Corp.'s current weekly Invest¬
ment OTiming service * makes a
•areful analysis; of high-grade
bond yields to determine the like¬
lihood cf their continuing at cur-r
rent low levels. A table reveals
that long-term Government bonds
Aave declined in yield from a high
of 5.32% \ to' a; current low of
2.05%,. The service concludes: k:*
"In view of the present r low;

level of interest rates, appreciably
lower rates /can scarcely reason-*

ably be expected. When a general
change does occur, it is unlikely
that the low of rates seen or soon

to be seen will again be exper¬
ienced in this generation. ;The
turn toward conditions that would
have inflences favoring higher
'rates can hardly be far off. How¬
ever, Government controls might
hold Government rates low for
some time while non-Govern¬
ments.rose, and such controls/will
£fobably / continue to be ' the
dominant influence for the fore¬
seeable future."

"*

Mutual Fundi Literature
(
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and proxy statement. . » Distribu¬
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United NationsNot for Compromise
(Continued from page 2363)

Governments announced that they
would withdraw all / of iheir
troops from Iran not: later than
March 2, 1946,'
■v .Some rnontlrs • before • this date
Soviet^activities, in* Iran-s ;<nOKth«
emcprbyiniceS,,;>Which^werai 0c?s
cupied by Russian; troops; began;
;;0.-:give rise :to Nsuspicion. / These'
activities/included the refusal to
permit the legitimate Persian aur.
uhorities to carry, out their duties;,
is -well as • the -refusal to peimit
observers or officials of the Amerj^
ic-an or British Governments to
enter the region under. Russian
control. Disquiet in Washington,
and London was increased by the

, announcement that political lead¬
ers in the Province of Azerbaijan
who were /known to • be under
Soviet influence were demanding

-

independence or autonomy. The
Goyprnm^nt of Iran proteskd^tp
he/ tw;o Western Powers. / The
Iranian complaint was brought to
the, first meeting of the Security
Council .in London in January qf
thk .year./Aiter/mUch/debate ;tHe
Counci) decided that the solution
of .the difficulty should be found
ihrough» direct; negotiations be¬
tween Iran and Russia. The Coun-

;ul,;however;,reserved the right to
request; information- at any time
from > the; two Governments conr

cerned as to the progress of these
negptiatioris. • . ■ f

Iix February the British " troops
which hadbeen in Iran were

withdrawn. The small American

contingents ?;had already been
evacuated.Russian troops,/ how-;
ever, ; remained; Reports were
current that; Russian military de¬
tachments in that area were eveii
being / increased; $March 2 came
and /passed.; It became evident
that the Soviet Union had no in¬
tention of keeping its commitment
to withdraw its military forces on
the date set. 1 ~ '7 '

. As 'we all. know, these facts
were taken up by the Security
Council over the persistent op¬

position of the Soviet Delegate,
when, the Security Council met
igain in New York at the end of
March. ^ •

7 The Real Issue /
A «■; >U:'V"'}, , • , ' >' ' c i^V,; *- > \

Underlying all of the diplomatic
verbiage, and aU.of the maneuvey-
ings.on tjie i^art of both the Soviet
and Iranian . Governments, the
:eal issues which confronted the
Security. Council were not only
the failure of the Soviet Govern-
neiit to*withdraw its troops from
Iran.; ' There existed also ■ the
undamenial isstie.which had been
aised in London.' That /was
whether the Soviet' Union had iii-
/ervened in the. internal concerns
>f Iran, notably. in the Province
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of Azerbaijan, and whether it was
attempting . tq' 7 use .its'-military
forces in Iran as * a means of

bringing pressure, fo bear Iupon
the Government in order to ob-*
tain concessions from, thatGoyA
Ornment,77;-t^
The Council dealt solely with

th^l first of these issues.,7 In hut-
tied conferences* which took place
behind the scenes and not in the

blinding light of full publicity,'a
compromise was,;arranged :as [a
result of which the Soviet Gov¬
ernment formally announced that
all of its troops would be uncon¬
ditionally withdrawn from Iran
within a.7period of five, or six
weeks. The Council on Aprilf 4
thereupon agreed to take no ful-
ther actioh in the Iranian matter
until May 6, the date upori which
the Soviet Government, now for
the second time/ declared that its
troops would be withdrawn. ' i
: All of the Delegates,, with two
exceptions, voted for this Resolu¬
tion. The first exception was the
Soviet Delegate who had boycot¬
ted all meetings of the Council at
which the Iranian question was to
be discussed. The second excep¬

tion was the Delegate of Australia,
Colonel Hodgson. In the statement
which he made at the meeting jof
the Council announcing his rea¬
son for refusing to approve this
Resolution, Colonel Hodgson made
some exceedingly ^important
Clarations;;;/Theyn7'were&cleclailan
tions which, in my judgment, are
fundamentally true. He said: ' •/„
t7 "We have had advanced in* •

* ■ support of - this Resolution
'

siderations 7 of getting ; na-;
tions together, of - promoting *
e 11 e t!; relations between'1n

• neighbors. On the other hand;
/ questions, of- public faith iir ^
the Security Council, , of the

/• principle, that the ;integrity "J
•v and independence of small na-t||:
tions will be -respected is ot ?
paramount importance.., Wer a
have here before us a Resolu-* I
tion dealing.purely with the 7

7 withdrawal Of troops. Not a*
word about the charge laid'?/

A; -previously* and which is stilf J
on our agenda, of interference V
by Soviet troops and agents 7;

v in the internal,affairs of Per-f * '
7sia. /These have ' been co'm^-1
- pletely unresolved.;. ; Thi? •

. case was a challenge to, thet. '
7 Security Council, and in theM
opinion, of the Australian Pe-/ T
legation the Council did not ?
meet It." - /

It was. only a-few hours before
the wisdom of these statements
became generally recognized. . • -Jf
On the following day it. was

announced in Teheran that a series
of agreements had been reached
between the Soviet Union and
Iran as a result of which Russih
was. to be given control of & cor?
poration to be set up for the pur¬
pose of exploiting the oil resources
and other mineral wealth of the
five northern Persian provinces.
It was. also announced that thd
Persian Prime Minister-' had

agreed to undertake conferences
with the head of the Russian-sup¬
ported political party in the
Province of Azerbaijan in order
to settle the political problems
arising in that area,. .v:*7/ 7r
vZThese agreements nad obvious¬
ly been negotiated while Russian
military 7 forces were : bringing
pressure to bear upon the Iran¬
ian Government.

, ► ••

Russia's Position

There can be no question in the
mind of any impartial observer
that the Soviet Union has every

right : to obtain fair and equal
treatment with any other foreign
power - in the development of
Persia's oil resources. Nor can

there be any question/ that the
inhabitants of Azerbaijan and of
the' other northern Persian

provinces have every right to de-'
mand far \* more ; efficient >and
honest > government than ;a that
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which they have received from
Teheran, and true .democratic
liberties.1, [ : i;77f'
But/the great principles r in-,

volved. in. what has so -recently
happened are whether we can at¬
tempt to- construct the foundations
for a. decent and peaceful world

V order if we agree that a powerful
nation can be accorded the right
to secure agreements of the kind
\yhich the Soviet Union has now

Jobtained in Iran while her troops
ope occupying that country, and
when the people of that weak and
defenseless nation are given no
opportunity to pass upon conces¬
sions as a result of which a great
part of their natural resources
Will pass.into foreign hands, and a
great part pf . their terirtory will
presumably, be subjected,to, alien

'

control. J y: ~ / y
, /fFor the-agreement, with regard
to the creation of .this Russian-
dominated oil- corporation must
not be looked at solely as an

agreement with - respect, to -oil.
Under [the.'- terms, of this agree¬
ment Russia will- be enabled . to
place her managers, .her technical
experts^ an4 her *agent^ ^of all
kinds : im everyi cprneir of the
provinces where these bil conces-

r v sions have been granted; She will
thereby be able to control the

•' regipn/g^fgy/^ /f
'

•- Keep Iran on Agenda
\ " I -fully believe that Russia has
jyst as much right to. obtain ser
curity in her neighborhood as we

;ppssess; the right, to achieve; se¬
curity in our own neighborhood.

I am equally convinced that Rus¬
sian-has just as much right to
demand that in the development
of the world's natural resources

she be dealt with on a basis of
full equality with • all other - na¬

tions. But I do not believe that
the United Nations can safeguard
the independence and integrity of
the small and powerless peoples
of the earth if the Security Coum
cil now - whitewashes these ; re*
cent .occurrences,- by accepting the
Russian contention; now formally
presented to the Security Council,
that inasmuch as agreements have
been concluded between, Persia
and • Russiathe Council -has
no right to discuss the question
of. Iran any further. Nor do I be¬
lieve the United Nations- can sur¬

vive if; it gives in to the Russian
threat that Moscow will consider

Contrary actiort - a§ a " -most un¬
friendly-: act." ; - - '" w.vv>.- -v 1L.'-'»•
| If the United Nations is to sue*
~ceed,the United States and Rus¬
sia must cooperate- in-making- the
United .Nations ,wbrk»;-:-But ' the
United Nations cannot Succeed,
nor can'; this new Organization
become anything more than that
pale shadow of an international
organization which' the League of
Nations^ became,-; if it-«eeksithe
way of compromise- and of evasion
when great questions of- principle
arise. The United Nations can

only succeed if it meets problems
of this kind fairly and squarely
and insists that they-must
Solved■ in Accordance with''the;
Spirit as well as;the .letter .of the
United Nations Charterer

(Continued from page 2357)

V^or®;War;whehs the British
Government wanted to buy Amer¬
ican silver for use in India. Leg¬
islation was passed in the form
iof! (3) the Pittman Act of 1918,
authorizing the Treasury to break
qp and sell 350,000,000 standard
silver-dollar coins from the huge
idle supply, in the Government's

v vaults, but with the proviso that
all silver;so sold [ should be ; re¬

placed. by Treasury open-market
purchases at $1 an ounce. 3 Thi:
was done, although, notwithstand¬
ing the supportwhich these Treas¬
ury purchases gave the silver mar¬
ket, the market price of the metal
during the repurchase period was

jusually below 70 cents. ..
; | In , 1933 came ; (4) the Thomas
Amendment to the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, with its bestowal
<of bimetalism powers on the Ex¬
ecutive and its provision for the
Acceptance of silver for war debt
payments^ (5) the. London Silver
Agreement, an unbelievable essay
in Graustarkian international dip
lomacy; (6) the President's proc¬
lamation of Dec. 21, 1933, opening
the mints to newly-mined domes¬
tic silver; (7) the silver provi¬
sions of the Gold Reserve Act of
1934 slipped into the measure in
so, unorthodox a manner; (8) the
Silver Purchase Act of 1934; (V:
the successive Presidential proc

tarnations, raising the price of do¬
mestic newly-mined silver and

prolonging the period for its sale
to the Government; (10) the silver
provisions of the Act of July 6
1939, the result of a strange com¬

promise; and (11) the wartime
and postwar administrative in¬
creases in the price of silver,!

/ / No Organized Opposition
; Because Washington is the place
where • special interests seeking
Government favor constantly con¬

verge, no one here gets very ex¬

cited at seeing the silver bloc get
"its share." The thing that has
heretofore distinguished the silver
subsidies from most other Wash-
.Ington grabs has been the absence
of ; any organized opposition to
silver, About the only opposition
the; silver blocorhag ^encountered
has been from the opponents of

inflation,- but this has been a des¬
ultory opposition. 7Although the
banks, for example, generally are
supporters of the gold standard
and are said to look with disfavor

upon silver money, the writer can
recall rio instance of organized
banking opposing the sRver legls^
.lation • of this century.

^ For a
while, following the Mexican na-
tionaUzation of- foreign oiltprop¬
erties, the foreign-silver purchase
program was under attack in this
country because of its benefits to
Mexico, but the domestic -silver-
mining interests remainedJim*
mune, - • 5 *
It was only during the war,

when acute shortages of; various
non-ferrous metals interfered
with the armament effort, that in¬
dustrial silver users sought access
to surplus Treasury hoards of that
metal. Silver had become ^ im¬
portant .not. only to industries
normally using it, but. also as/a.
substitute : for>xopper, tin/ and
other metals used in the manu¬

facture of a long list of highly
important articles of national de¬
fense. The silver-mining bloc re¬
fused to. permit the/ law -to be
changed so as to give industry
access to Treasury silver.f Silver
legislation f had;/all Alpn^ /been^
pressed on the persuasive Miction
that-the people .want silver as a
basis for the nation's money. The
most .far-fetchedCand unrealistic
arguments had been disseminated
to justify the silver purchase laws,
yet the silver acquired by the
Treasury over the many decades
since 1878 had merely piled up
by the ton in Government vaults.2
To understand the wartime sit¬

uation referred to above, it*: is
necessary to know how it hap¬
pened that the Treasury in 1942

1 The writer has elsewhere described
some of the events listed -above, e.g.
"Should We Turn to Silver?" Public Pol-I
icy Pamphlets No. 6, University of Chi-'
cago Press, J933; series of four articles
in New York "Herald Tribune," March 25,
April J, 8 & 15, 1934; and "The .Silver
Episode/' "Journal of Political Economy/'
October and December.'1938, - v....

2 Cf. Herbert M. Bratter, "Contentions
of Silver Advocates,- etc;," "Congressional
Record," May 2, 1940, page 8289 ff.; also
" 'Hard Money' Examined," jn "Commeri
-eial and Financial •< Chronicle//../luue • 1,
1944. . ■ r,:-;-;.1 7;

had idle in its vaul.s approxi¬
mately 100,000 tons of this so-

called monetary metal."-As early
as the time of enactment - of the
1878,; Silver Purchase Act it was

apparent to the silver interests
that the large quantities of silver
which the«Treasury was to buy
could not be put into circulation
as coin, for the simple reason that
the .people, would not accept. so
much cumbersome metal for dayP
tp-day r use. - The: Bland-Allison
Act therefore created-/the silver
cerviffcafe. If the metal could not
be forced into circulation, the de¬
sired result would be effected by
proxy.:-.The silver was bought,
was- needlessly - coined; at a cost
of about Id per' standard, silver
cjollaf, arid then was put into bags
and stored, i As : long ago as the
1890s it. took a crew of men sev-.
erah weeks merely/' to " inventory

Treasury's silver, ,

/j::The .purchases of the 1930s were
qn a much larger scale than those
qf the-last ceritury. so by the early
part qf 1942 the part qf this"coun¬
try's stock -of monetary silver
which ; was not in circulation as

dime^ ^auacters;i ■ etc;; i but; which
was; impounded in the Treasury
by, statute,: -weighed 98,800- short
tons. / This silver had been accum¬

ulated to the advantage of silver
sellers all over the world, includ¬
ing not only mine producers but
speculators and foreign govern"

mente^yet^hea some of-this
silver , could have released Other
scarce,metals for munitions manu¬
facture -ip .wartime, -the silver
Senators said: "Not on your life."
They opposed" for months a bill of
Senator Theodore F. Green of
Rhode ■ Island which .would have
authorized the immediate sale of
silver to industry. |; It was only
then, for the first time,, that the
silver Senators encountered an

interest on-whose-toes they-were
stepping hard enough to , produce
an organized howlt* Publications
with nation-wide popular circula¬
tion /carried articles on the^^siiyet/
scandal. Because the selfishness
of the silver-mining - interests in
standing in the path of the war

effort was thus exposed, the silver

Senators yielded and the Green
Act giving industrial users access
to idle Treasury silver for a lim¬
ited period was passed;-by.-Con-*

; From a depression low of less
than 250 an ounce, the price of
silyer-' has been raised in succes¬

sive steps to. the present 110 an
ounce: If the current compromise
between the mining and jewelry
ihterests become law, as seems
likely at this writing, the price
Will:within two years: thereafter
reach $1.29. So far as concerns
the- silver-mining - interests, it
should be noted that the. statutory
price is a minimum, a floor below
which their me'.al need never be
sold: -The mints are opened to
all the silver American mines pan
produce, now and forever—unless
the' statutes should "sometime be
repealed.

Premium Prices Paid for Silver
I During almost the. whole of the
period since 1933 the price which
American mine producers have
received for silver has been at a

considerable premium over the
market price for other silver. The
latter price of course has always
bemr supported by the fact/that
the premium on American newly-
hiined silver took that silver off
the market,- Thus American pro^
ducers at -home directly and
abroad both directly and indirectly
have been,subsidized by, the .sii*
ver purchase laws. Yet, although
the Treasury has been required
to pay'a considerable premium for
tfa? r /tona/of.^silver
which in ahy' case, is;not needed
als currency,- the very interests
who profited jqnce . by the metal's
sale to the Government insist on
the right to* dictates under4 what
conditions it shall be disposed of
In the present instance disposal

pf; idle: Treasury : silver is to be
permitted—'to relieve an. indus¬

trial shortage created by. the arti¬
ficial market situation growing
oqt of the . silver-purchase ; pro*
gram-—only if the floor under the
silver market is raised by Con¬
gress to an ultimate $1.29 an
ounce. This amounts to an in¬

crease of approximately 82% in
the perpetual floor, in exchange
for which a few Western Senators
and their backers will consent,
for a two-year period only, to
allow some of the Treasury's
White elephant to be sold. - Al¬
though the Treasury's silver is
no' longer the property of the
producers and others who sold it
so. profitably, the silver Senators
and their several Senate friends
are» so well organized, so well
situated in strategic committee
posts, and so willing to fight for
their baby at the drop of a hat
that—what with general general
public apathy—they are the de
facm bosses of the national silver
hoard.

Nearly the whole of the United
States mine production of silver
comes from eight Western States.
Of the 1944 output of approxi¬
mately1: 34,474,000 ounces, those
eight States [ accounted for 33,-
835,000 : ounces. If 10 Senators
vote as - a bloc, they represent
one-sixth of the Senate. Silver
is unimportant as a source of in¬
come, even in the silver States 3
For the country as a whole, silver
is! of virtually microscopic eco-
nphiie significance.'' But as a vote-
getter, it is said, silver is a valu¬
able issue to a Western Senator
because of the metal's association
with - the history of, the mining
States, although there are reasons
for doubting even this, Whatever
be the facts, the silyer-State Sen¬
ators, or at least enough of them,
are. an-able and effective group
in' committee ' and on the floor,
skilled in political logrolling, in
parliamentary tactics, Jn -filibus¬
tering of various kinds, and, above
all, in-getting Congress to J'do
something: for silver "4'> \ r

3 Cf." the author's testimony before the
Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Hearings , on S. 785, To Repeal the
Silver Purchase Act of 1934, April, 1939,
PP, 2?-6, ;; -f

4 Not ali i silver Senatorsare from
silver States. Sen. Elmer Thomas of Okla¬
homa^ author of the Thomas Amendment
of 1933, is famous as a supporter of cur¬
rency inflation, silver purchases, etc., and
has been

ship of
mittee.

entrusted with the Chairman—
the Senate Special Silver Com-
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"Let's Be American About Reconversion"
j(Continued from page 2355)
who .believes iri our American

way and who loves liberty,
~ H i • •• * .

. / ..v ; f y ; ....

a •'
, Confusion in Government

'"

Since I am in business myself,
:I feel that I am qualified to talk
to you who represent and serve
''businessmen. Just as small agri¬
culture is the real foundation of

independent agriculture; and as

y labor in small industry is the real
•* independent labor of America;
'hhd just as the small newspapers
—weekly and daily—are the real

• independent press of the United
"'States, so also are the small busi¬
nessmen the real independent
businessmen of America. You
have come to this convention as

'independent- businessmen to dis-
! jcuss the immediate problems that
Confront you today.
v

- You undoubtedly expect me to
"tell you, if I can, why all the con¬
fusion in government—in busi¬
ness—in agriculture-r-and in la-
)bor. The answer is simple.";. It is
the result of an overgrown Fed¬
eral bureaucracy that has become
<;So big it doeg not know what to
.do with itself—that has so much
/.power that when confronted by
?• necessities for action, it does not
i;know what to do with the power,
or if it does, it many times uses
ilhat power most viciously. Thou-
'

sands of orders are issued and
then contradicted or misinter-

, f>reted.
yv The way pur economy is being
handled, reminds me of the dea-
pons of an old New England
church who were meeting to dis¬
cuss their need of a new build¬
ing. Everybody had a different
Idea about what should be done.
Motions were hurriedly made and

withdrawn, but when the meeting
finally ended, the congregation
had adopted the following mo^
tionsr:

*1. They all agreed that they
would build a church. :/,:V; "
:' 2. They* all voted to occupy the
old church until the new one was

built. , ; '

3. They all unanimously agreed
to build the new church out of the
materials of the old,"

This is a typical example of
bureaucracy at work in govern¬
ment. , , . ■

Planned Confusion and Regi¬
mented Chaos /// '//. ■

x; We could have naturally ex¬
pected, (even under the best of
conditions following the war, a

great deal of confusion, and when
anything goes wrong the bureau¬
crats readily blame it on the af¬
termath of war. But the vast con¬
fusion in which we now find our¬

selves is not merely incidental to
our, participation "in the greatest
war ever fought on this globe—it
is a confusion planned by. those in
high places, who mean that it
shall produce a state of mental
futility on the part of our people
—so that regimented chaos can
eventuate.

. In that regimented chaos, those
bureaucrats < who plot to over¬
throw our system of government
would seize power—take over the
government—and liquidate those
who oppose them.;■ ■; f '
1 Oh. yes, there are those who
say, and I quote, "it cannot happen
over here." To those who feel that

way, let me say—you had better
wake7 up—because to 3 great, ex¬
tent it is happening over here
now.

i Representative Hatton Sumners
of Texas, Chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, announced
that he would not seek reelection
after 33 years in Congress because
he terms the present Federal
Government— /' - ,
' ."An instrumentality1of fa-r/
x voritism, tyranny, oppression 7
f and -corruption."

'

- Think; of that-^-a > Democratic
veteran in the public service feels
he is effectively prevented from
properly representing his people-
and must give up an elected office
in order to help free them. ,

; It is the solemn conviction of
myself, as well as many others,
that our American and Christian
ideals are now confronted with
the naked threat of an unscrupu¬
lous and violent tyranny—that is
conspiring to destroy the freedom
—the rightsr-and the dignity of
human personality. "Vr

, Our America Not Lost.
Nothing that I can say, could

possibly overemphasize my con¬
cern for the crisis now upon us.
/ There are those ((who would
have you believe; from the vast
confusion emanating from the
Federal] bureaus in "Washington
that the nation is already lost-
that peace cannot be reestablsihed
—that private ?:; enterprise under
free constitutional government,
with free labor—free agriculture
—and free society is doomed, but
this is not so. ,. ; -

( The United States will survive
all the maltreatment, it has re¬
ceived from bureaus infiltrated
and acrawl with Communists and

plain anarchists who would over¬
throw our existing American or¬
der. It will survive Only;because
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the spiriT of independence is so
deeply implanted in the hearts of
our American men and women,
t Anybody who - believes the
American people can be frustrat¬
ed,; defrauded and deceived out of
their liberties—and enslaved by
some gang of alien-minded an¬
archists calling themselves Com¬
munists or Liberals just does not
know vthe~spirit of bur American
peOpley##/(;/(;?|if|;^;:X
i ThisTs the year;of decision/;,•
: i The American people demand
a return to free, (constitutional,
representative government. They
will not permit an intriguing,
alien-minded minority to under¬
mine and overthrow the greatest
Government and freest economy
the wprld has ever known
; America will remain American,
but it is going to be a tough job
to. keep it so// You businessmen,
along with agriculturists, veter¬
ans, and liberty-loving laboring
people yvill all have to help in the
task or it won't get done.

Communism at Work

. Frequently, we hear the obser¬
vation, I andxI quote, -"Well/ are
there as many subversives in the
United States as some people say
there are, and are they really as

dangerous to our American sys¬
tem as they are reported to be?"
v These questions are vital to our

welfare and they must be an-

srwered-«our American system of
government, our whole system of
economy—all we have, our liber¬
ties—our religions—our political
freedom . are all wrapped; up in
the answer to those questions of
whether (or not there are too
many subversionists in the United
States, and whether they are ( as
dangerous to America as they are

reported to be.
(v There was a time when we con¬

sidered Communists and anarch¬
ists in the light of a slinking, fur¬
tive band of men ( and women

\yithout funds, who met secretly
in dirty restaurants—or dives—
or in garrets—or in dim, smoky
cellars to plot fanatical and hope¬
less plans / against the nation,
That .time is passed.^ -

, Communism in the /United
States today is "big politics." It
is a movement cleverly-planned,
bold, insolent, with skilled man¬

agement and backed by plenty of
money. / It reaches out in every
direction, sending its propagand¬
ists tq ev/ery .qook and corner of
our lafif
It is alarming, too, that there

are many very cleverly-organized
and operated, so-Called Commun¬
ist-front organizations, which ap¬

pear more or less innocent./ They
are deadly serious.in their pur¬
pose to wreck our American sys¬
tem of government, to bring chaos
to our economy, and to x reduce
our .people to the status of slaves
of the state.

At the outer edge of this move¬
ment are many sincere; innocent
but completely deceived and mis¬
led individuals. ( Many of them
are high in the social and relig¬
ious scale.; -The poison of this
alien Godless doctrine has crept
high in our official,: social, and
academic life. It is, therefore,
the more dangerous. / - V ^ ; \ /
; /These innocent but misguided
people have been deceived into
believing that Communism will
remedy all the ills and injustices
they see about them and against
Which they naturally rebel.
The gravest threat of this whole

nefarious movement is; to agricul¬
ture and business. If they can de¬
stroy the smalbf independent busi¬
ness structure 'pf>-America,vothen
they can force/ wag§)i^mer^oito
come to the,Federal fjGoyernmegt
for work—for iWages-r-^ndo/ofaQT"I
ders. ..If they can destroyuthd
small, independent agriculture of
this country, they can force farm¬
ers to come to the Government
for relief—for subsidies—for loans
-—and for orders.

Propagandists Distort Publicity
These plotters use the most sci¬

entific methods of deceit and per¬
suasion over the radio, through

the press, in the magazines, and
are using no small section of our
pulpits and our schools and uni-
versities((((//; /? /'7 . /'(' (
/Frankly, I am greatly alarmed
by thef circumstances in which
business finds itself today. You
are all concerned about your in«
ability to get back into peacetime
production, v For that condition
you are in no way to blame, and
the smear campaign which has
been directed against business by
certain forces in /Washington is
totally unwarranted. • i
It is safe to say that never be¬

fore—not even during the depths
of the depression—has American
business been subjected to such a

wrongful and concerted attack as
that being waged today.

; You are being called selfish and
greedy by Government officials
who resent your resistance ;to
their dangerous ideologies. I quote
from Paul Porter, who recently
said:

v porter lashed at critics of /
/ price control who "want to /
(pawn America's future for a/
pot ■ of paper profits "

"I/Business facesva real danger to-»
day, the danger of losing much of
the good will built up over years
of»progress and service to the
public, because you businessmen
— manufacturers — distributors
—wholesalers—retailers stand ac¬

cused of wanting to preserve the
profit system, which made Amer¬
ica great.
( You have been accused because
you cannot ' produce and sell
goods foreverat aloss.Youhave
been / accused /of wanting your
government-controlled prices ad¬
justed ■ to compensate you * for
government - inspired /wage ( in¬
creases which often wipe outyour
profits,;//;//;//f( '''/(/
You have' been branded as

greedy, vicious, selfish/exploiters
of the public. When you raise
your voices in self-defense, you
are labeled lobbyists. In short,
you have become the victims of
the most ruthless, the most insid¬
ious propaganda machine this na¬
tion has ever known, and that
propaganda machine is operated;
by the bureucrats in Washington,
j This/ machine has unlimited
funds and personnel. I You have
nothing in business which / could
c o m p are with it/ And you
wouldn't dare to emulate its tech¬
niques because yotir stockholders
and your customers would, throw
you out overnight. But it is' theftfe
and nothing much is being (done
about it. '

-,
No one knows how many paid

propagandists there are in the
Federal bureaus in Washington.
No one has any idea of how much
of the annual budget is spent for
propaganda. In OPA alone, there
are nearly 40,000; paid employes
and their budget,for this present
fiscal year is about $150,000,000..
But/these figures are only the
ones which show on the surface,
and they are just a drop in the
bucket. There are literally thou¬
sands upon thousands of these bu¬
reaucratic termites eating • away
and ( undermining public confi¬
dence in business. : .

; The: one purpose ( of this great
propaganda program is to destroy:
confidence in business — small
business and .large business as
well—so there will be developed
a great grassroots cry for event
more governmental control. The
plain truth is, these glib-tongued
word artists in Washington bu¬
reaus are; doing a spectacular job,
and so; -far, business hasn't been
able to match them.
But if tbe businessmen of Amer¬

ica wantjeto put an >. end to the
-mesh.of controls which is closing
in around,them, they had better
take stock of their position with¬
out delay. The Government pro-?
pagandists have halfway won
their battle. Too large a part of
the public has been hoodwinked
into thinking that Government
control is their salvation. ; -

i Unless- Cohgressitputs a/quibk
stop to the insidious policies the
OPA and other Government bu¬
reaus have been following for the
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last eight months, it is not going
to be CdifficUlt for the advocates
of Government control to create
another crisis which will require
far more drastic action than any¬

thing we have ever known in
peacetime. If, while pretending
to protect the consumer, they can
keep business in low gear long
enough, and further intensify the
shortages of goods and machines,
they can bring about a state of af¬
fairs which will enable them to

cry out: ' ' 1
"The Government must

take over," -

> ; Communism Uses Bureaucracy:
Of all the segments of pur

American economy, , the one in
which Communism has become
most potent\is obviously in the
bureaus in Washington. High up
in these bureaus the most expert
proponents of Communism have
wormed their way to key posi¬
tions. 1 They, are using the red
tape^-the power—the confusion—
and the contradictions of bureau¬

cracy to destroy American inde-
? pendent business, / Those who
would change our system of gov¬
ernment into a permanent politi¬
cal monopoly operated by an ar¬
rogant bureaucracy would estab¬
lish the most reactionary govern¬
ment the world has ever known;
yet they insist? that a free repre?
sentative system of government—

-

economy—and society—cannot ef-
■i ficiently meet the onslaughts of
modern, dictatorships, ,«■ ;.
VMy resolution 77, which pro¬
vides that all borrowed help be
reported monthly to the members
of the Senate—their names, from
what agency they,were borrowed,
/and whom they.. represent—
brought this situation to light. <

17 Fojvt example: a; former Secret
tary of the Small Business Com¬
mittee, of . which I am a member,

; is now the legislative representa¬
tive of PAC on the Hill.- And

■ what is true in the Small Business
^ Committee is true in other special

, committees ' in the Senate that

f have been influenced and direct-
: ed-^Iiterally taken over—by these

"so-called planners. . "■'. •;
*, , Their jobJs'not Only/to/influx
ence and to protect the policies of
the bureaus but to introduce and

; tor further socialistic legislation.
: Those, of ps in" Washington'who
are confronted almost daily with

• the introduction of this crackpot
. legislation have some idea of the
kind of government planned by
these subverters, To be perfectly
frank about it, they do not repre¬
sent liberalism,but the.oldest kind
of reactlonism known on the face
of the earth.

What Our American System Has
Accomplished in Peace

•'-.v-*Under! our..^liberalyAmerican
y system,- vte rhave -in/160 / years
v achieved,-the, greatest' degree*'of
r ^personal—religious—and political
; liberty—the highest living levels
•

x-the: highest; wages —: the best
working conditions — the finest

xx educational systems—the finest
- railroads—the; most magnificent
v highways, the greatest airways—
> and the greatest array of luxu-
• ries ever achieved by any people,

• in any period of time, anywhere.
■ But the subversionistsnow say:

; :• - "Close your eyes to all thatj
; >1; the American system is a fail-

• ri,';.: ~;;r%'J* ' V«-V.Vsft •''u-\Jy.-K ?:y|•>'•
What Our American System Has

Accomplished in War

Hot only have we achieved all
: these wonderful advantages and

. comforts of life in peace but cer¬
tainly we have proved' the effi¬
ciency of the American: system in

• ; For 40 years the Japanese war
lords drove their people to get
ready for the struggle against the

• Occident; For 20 years, Mussolini
drove -Italy, boot and spur* to get

■-* ready for the war he knew was
•. coming;; For i 20 years, Stalin
, forced the Russian people to in-
, tense sacrifices and efforts to get
ready for the war he: knew was to

- corner , For: ;12; years Hitler and
; thei Nazi • ruffians;drove the en-r"

yrit
. x y-/;*

-JJCi • • : . l: '3VOr \3fil' XX?

slaved and terrorized '■ German
people day and night to prepare
for the war he and his cohorts
planned against civilization. * j
Now, what of America? :
In just three short years, un¬

der our free government, with
bur free industry, our free labor,
our free agriculture, our free peo¬
ple of every religious faith, every
political creed, every race arid
color united* cooperated and over¬
came that 40-year Japanese—that
20-year Italian—that 20-year Rus¬
sian—and that/ 12-year German
lead. Our production, put us on
an offensive basis in the greatest
war of all time. Not only that,
my friends, but we fought two
wars at once—one in the Pacific,
Without any help from the Allies,
and one in the Atlantic into which
we poured billions of lend-lease—
gift machines . and munitions Of
war, and supplies. ;xx/:xxxr <■'•:; /;'
We gave Russia more than nine

billions of dollars worth of war
Supplies, civilian foodstuffs and
clothing.?' We gave Britain.more
than 25 billion dollars worth of
the same kind of lend-lease sup¬

plies. ■ In; addition, we poured
billions of dollars worth of other
machines and munitions and food¬
stuffs into other countries includ¬
ing China. And yet, these Com¬
munists would tell you our Amer¬
ican system cannot• defend itself
in a modern world; ' 7-'

War Controls Should Be Removed

To provide the arms with which
to wage war, we > placed * every
phase of American economy un¬
der governmental control; '> By
submitting to centralized control
American business # helped ( to
shorten the war by many months
and save countless lives. You
made the sacrifice, believing ' that
once the conflict ended you
would return to our American
way of business. ,

But where arewe today?
After, four Jiellish years of war,

and a hard-won victory, the Pres¬
ident promised the nation: , •

(a). That enormous war-swollen
Government expenditures would
be slashed;
x (b) That the Federal payroll
would be/trimmed; ; ,; ' \Vyr
•f: ■ (c) That temporary emergency
war bureaus would be;eliminat¬
ed; and 1
(d) That restrictions throttling

free business enterprise would be
lifted. ;
But hew sincere were these

promises? - y|
(a) We find the bureaucratic

planners up to their old tricks. K:
: - (b)' We find them: attempting
to " force the adoption of an 18-
point radical totalitarian program
—a program directly in contradic¬
tion to the demands of the Ameri¬
can people that their rights and
liberties be returned to them—ra
program which cannot be contin¬
ued without more of the disas¬
trous pump-priming s p e n d i nig
which has forced our Government
well down the road to bank¬

ruptcy.

(c) We find the Federal pay¬
roll in Washington is presently
within a few thousand of its war¬

time peak. In January we had
3,000 more Federal employees in
Washington than ever before, ,,

(d) We find temporary bureaus,
lopped:off in name, actually re¬
incorporated ; in- other existing
agencies.^' One illustration is the
termination of the War Produc¬
tion/Board and the creation of
the Civilian Production Adminisf
tration, a Government : bureau
with morq. sweeping powers than
its predecessor eyer possessed. .• y

(e) We!l find'^-. that business
small and'big-i—that'farmers—that
ilabor-4-aiidfiCvery individual—are
'hoW^threatCiied With more strin-
g^ftVtiawdPharsh^controls in the
libriC>tofc'-peace than we knew iri

Production Versus Price Control
; Chester Bowles, testifying be¬
fore the Senate Banking and Cur-;
rency Committee within the past
few days, stated that price con-i
trols should be retained ; ,until

maximum; production is obtained.
I submit to you that we cannot
get maximum production under
the price control policies of OPA.
Price control does not beget

production; it begets continuous
price control. Production begets
production and lowers prices. The
only logical antidote for inflation
is production and more produc¬
tion.

Only recently, in the pre$s,
John M. Snyder, the second man
of the Administration declared,
and I quote:

"Total civilian production
now stands at the highest ■

level ever reached by the na-

f tion, in war or in peace; an :
- annual rate of more than $150
;; • billion." ;\■■■ y

Certainly there is something
wrong with Mr. Snyder's figures
just as there is something wrong
with much of the other propa¬
ganda coming out of Washington.
The war ended 256 / days ago.

Where is our butter? \ 1

Where are our. automobiles? '
Where are our shirts; shorts and

nylon hosiery?
Where are our automobile tires?

; Where is our meat?
Where are our radios, washing

machines, stoves, and the 101
things that consumers , so badly
need?
"

The testimony before the Sen¬
ate Banking and Currency Com¬
mittee?:unequivpeably show's that
we cannot possibly have maxi¬
mum production under the pres¬
ent price fixing program of Ches¬
ter Bowles.

It is my hope that Congress
will effectively amend the Price
Stabilization Act so as to remove

the shackles which prevent pro¬
duction./Whereas price control is
intended g to prevent ' excessive
prices, the type of price control

we have had since the end of the
war has' directly and inevitably
encouraged inflation by restrict¬
ing production in the face of un¬
precedented-buying power and
sharply increased wage levels.
The result is a scandalous in¬

crease in black market activities;
a continuing shortage of homes
for veterans; a lack of low-priced
goods on the market; j and a

dammed-up pressure that sooner
or later will bring gravp trouble
down on our heads. Yes, we are
headed for serious trouble; there¬
fore the Congress must devise and
pass a new law so carefully word¬
ed that not even the sharp'est bu¬
reaucratic trickster can find loop¬
holes in the act. If this cannot be
done then" OPA should be abol¬
ished. *

,

The public is tired of paying a
dollar and a half for a 69-cent
lunch; tired of having to buy a
five-dollar sport shirt instead of
a two-dollar dress shirt; tired of
being unable to buy a board .with
which to fix front steps; tired of
living in furnished rooms because
new 4ioBies cannot be built. The
resentment against OPA is wide¬
spread and growing. Almost every
member of Congress is aware of
this •: by now, and I am truly
hopeful that a workable remedy
will be adopted. But in the same
spirit / that PresidentTruman
called on the American people by
radio to ask;^Congressional sujpf
port for his legislative program;
I call on American : business •: to
bolster Congress in its growing
conviction that the OPA must be
forced into sensible policies; ;

Many Weapons Needed For
Inflation Fight

Mr. Bowles pleads the exten¬
sion of OPA as the only method
to fight inflation. He brings out
his . distorted .charts and% drives

fear into the hearts of the con¬

suming , public. He interprets
those charts to scare people into
demanding that their, representa¬
tives in Congress extend price
control. - Price control is merely
a brake on but never a cure for
inflation. Chester Bowles is
evading the real issue, which is
the dilemma in which the Admin¬
istration now finds itself in its

attempt to stop inflation by too
rigid price controls; resulting ^n
paralyzed production. : , '
Price control is one of the

weapons by which to slow down
inflation. It is entirely secondary.
In military tactics, it would be
called a rear " guard action. ^ It
deals with the symptoms rather
than with the causes. Those who
have direct control of OPA, and
the leaders of this Administration
apparently have failed to recog¬
nize this fact. ..

They have utterly failed to rec¬
ognize that; the problem 'they
must x solve includes maximum
production; stabilization of the
dollar; the balancing of the budg¬
et; and the absolute termination
of deficit spending. - >

The dollar is daily declining in
purchase power. Every housewife
knows it. •

I To prevent this, the dollar must
be stabilized. That1 means the
budget must: be - balanced. No
measure without balancing Ihe
budget will do the trick. * For 14
years this nation has not had a
balanced budget. , ? , '

- It is startling that the President
proposes his first peacetime budg¬
et exceeding $36,000,000,000-^
nearly four timek'greater than the
last peacetime high of $9,000,000,-
000 for 1940S What is more alarni-
ing—Mr, Truman proposes a min¬
imum Government cost" of $25j-

(Continued on page £370) j

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of this Stockfor sale, or as an offer to buy, or
as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of such Stock. The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE / .April 30,1946

150,000 Shares*

Public Service Company
of Indiana, Inc.

& *fy '

3.50% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Par Value $100 per Share

..., ri.fSubject to prior rightsofpre^htPreferredStockholders under the Company'* -
Exchange Offer which expires at 3:00 o'clock P.M., C.S.T. May 10, 1946

Price $100 per share
plus accrued dividends from March-1, 1946

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtainedfrom any of the several under-
,

. . writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which such Prospectus may legally be distributed,

XXXX/X . X ; ' • ■ .

The First Boston Corporation

Central Republic Company Mellon Securities Corporation
(Incorporated) [%>,'■*> o '

A. C. Allyn and Company Harris, Hall & Company Hemphill, Noyes & Co.
Incorporated'" •. 1 ' (Incorporated) 1 , ■>„ ■- -

The Milwaukee Company Salomon Bros. & Hutzler , Coffin & Burr
'

, Incorporated

Harden, Stone & Co. ? Hawley, Shepard ?ind Company

Martin, Burns & Corbett, Inc. Wachob-Bender Corporation Weeden & Co., Inc.

Patterson, Copeland & Kendall, Inc.

H. F. Boynton & Co., Inc.

J -
_ Edward D. Jones & Co.,

Woodard-Elwood &.Go.

Laird, Bissell & Meeds -

The Bankers Bond Co. /
Incorporated I • '

Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc.

Raffenspergerj Hughes & Co., Inc.;;
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Canadian Securities

The psychological direction of mass thinking has been a mote
potent weapon of control than direct market intervention. From the
moment that a former Secretary of the Treasury stated that "the
market will get 2% bonds and get to like them" the Government
bond market did not look back and the open market control ceased
to be called upon to absorb new issues at par, All investment mar-

^Kets including that for Canadian
securities enthusiastically fdl-
lowed the lead. : 1
So much so, that high grade

Canadian securities, both externial
and internal, < were purchased
solely on their favorable compari¬
son with U. S. Governments. Tliis
was also the case in the high
grade corporate market: which
times,moreover, 1; gave
greater impetus to the bull
ket in'U. S. Governments.1;':
From the psychological angle it

was simple to control the Govern¬
ment :bond market during the
war. The logical critical testihg
stage was the immediate transi¬
tion period between ; war and

peace.;; This delicate period was

safely negotiated because market
thought was induced to believe
in a 2% level for the longest bond.
Apparent disagreement- between
the Federal Reserve • Board and
the Treasury only served to ac¬

centuate mass thinking in this
direction, since it' appeared that
the low interest minded Treasury
had prevailed over ; the anti-in¬

flationary mentality of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board. ;
> Thus during the dangerous
transition period the market, in¬
stead of testing the wartime in¬
terest structure-and thereby call¬
ing into play the direct support of
the market by the open market
committee, disregarded all dan¬
ger signals and forced the low in¬
terest trend to an even more ex¬

aggerated level. From this point,
as previously emphasized, there
was every reason to anticipate p
correction of speculative excesses
in a false direction. \

4

.,, As the Canadian market has re¬

flected to large degree the trend
of U. S. Governments it is logical
to anticipate that Canadian issues
will be adversely affected by the
recent break in U. S. Treasuries.

Although there had been reason

to suppose that the market for the
longest term. U. S. .Government
bond could stabilize at a

level, the recent Federal Reserve
Board statement* issued at the
time of the abolition of the'■"%%
wartime preferential discount rate
gave no support to this theory.
It was intimated that interven¬
tion would be forthcoming only
to- protect the officially • estab¬
lished interest pattern, which in
the case of the longest bond is
2%%.

During the past week there Was
no increase of activity but prices
declined generally.*; High grades
including Nationals were marked
down to a level about 2 points
below their recent highs. Al-
bertas also gave ground on a min¬
imum of selling pressure. In¬
ternals were dull with little

change pricewise, and free funds
continued steady at 9 3/16%. :v
With regard to immediate pros¬

pects there is every reason to
anticipate a further. general de¬
cline. High grades especially those
in the 10-year maturity range

MARKETS maintained in id
all classes of Canadian ; J
external and internal ; j
bonds.

• Stock orders executed

(tor dealers, banks and ; {
institutions) on the Mon¬
treal and Toronto Stock

*

Exchanges,, or- at | net
New York Prices.

P'j ■;
Direct Private Wires to Buffalo,;;;!

Toronto and Montreal j

VoHvtiOH Securities
Grporatioh
40 Exchange Place

:W: New York 5, N.Y||
Bell System Teletype NY 1-702-3 :

CANADIAN BONDS
* •' V.>:,' ' ••- •/ 0 •* ^ - •'

GOVERNMENT
i ^ r* / pppp;

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E.AMES & CO.
INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-l-1045

TAYLOR, DEALE
& Company ;

64 Wall Street, New York 5
.

... ' WHitehall 3-1874

;
CANADIAN

j SECURITIES
Government Municipal
Provincial Corporate

Which ttidst faithfully * followed
the exaggerated rise In U. S. Gov¬
ernments should prove to be more

vulnerable than the high-yieldiiig
longest term issues. Likewise the
Dominion* Government' internals
should reflect the recent fall in
U.; S. Treasury issue's;'/- it is not
likely that the Bank of Canada
will oppose a healthy correction
of the recent over-rapid advance
of 'the Canadian Government bond
market/;?;;: "*$*.

Goh Dana Named for
British Govt. Award
... Col. William D..Dana, general
partner in the New' York Stock
Exchange firm of Burton, Cluett
& Dana, 120 Broadway, New York
City, has been /
notified , by;
the War.' De- -

partment that
the British
Government I
has named!;
him , for i the ;

award of The

MostExcellent ;

Order of I the I
British Em¬

pire, Rank of
Commander, f
one of the

highest " dec- -
orations ac¬

corded by the
British to mil¬

itary men of other nations. Fo
mal presentation to Col. Dana
will be made later -by1' the Brit¬
ish-Ambassador *to the; United
States. ■ / **•', j
Col, Dane /recently terminated

his military activities, as Chief,
Supply -Division. . of . the Air
Technic a 1 Service r COmmaiid
U.S.A.AJFV He entered; the serv¬
ice in April, 1941/ and/was/named
Chief of the Supply Division of
the ATSC at Wright.'Field, Ohio,
in July' of last' year after mote
than a year As deputy chief.; As
Chief of Supply," Col. Dana- W&s
responsible for the procurement,
handling and distribution .df all
supplies and equipment reqtiirCd
for our aerial offenses against the
enemy, and in carrying out these
responsibilities he visited allOf
the active war fronts.
Col. Dana also is the possessor

of the War Department's Lfegidn
of Merit award*

^let's Be American ; ^

About Reconversion"
(Continued from page 2369)

Col. William D

Maclean Asst. Agent
Of Canadian Bank
Sydney deB. MacLean, since

1932 special representative o| The
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has
been appointed assistant agent at
the New York office of the bank.

Sfern/lauer Adds
Gerson Lublin to Staff
Stern, Lauer & Co.," 30 Pine

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange^
announce that Gerson D. Lublin,
formerly Major, A.U.S., has joined
the firm. Prior to entering the
service, Mr. Lublin was associated

with-Henry Hentz & Co. and E. F.
Hutton & Co. . - -

Canadian Securities
In matters relating to Canadian Government,
Municipal and Corporation investments, the
facilities of our organization in New York,
[Canada and London, England/ are available^

Bond offerings furnished upon request. .!; [• "=■

Wood, Gundy & Co. |
Incorporated f Y;^-'/./

14 Wall Street, New York 5 ;
Bell Systsm Teletype NY 1-920 . r;

000,900,000 Annually, fat* into the
future.
This does not include:
1. For UNRRA, $1,200,990,000.
2. For the Export-Import Bank,

$1,800,000,000,
3. For the complete Contribution

to Bretton Woods, $2,700,000,000.
4. For! food subsidies, $1,000,-

000,000, . ' *

5. For housing—$600,000,000 for
the emergency bill, and $5,000,-
000,000 for the long-range pro¬
gram. , - . '
- 6. To all of these should be
added billions for contemplated
Idahs to other nations. ■ » i;
/ These items increase the next
fiscal budget to at least $46,000,*
000,000; and will add over $15,-
000.000.000 to our present debt.
This is in the face • of Senator
George's /warning. Last fall, he
stated that governmental expen-
ctitures/ftiust-be brought down, to
at/least $18,900,099,009 for; tms
jpHF-rent ye5f.

- Forty-six /billion dollars mean

hh/expendittire: Of $130,000,000 for
each day of 1946.
This*is a dollar a day for every

man, woman and child in Amer¬
ica,: To you, Mr. Manufacturer-r
to you, Mr* Wage Earner—and to
you, Mr. Farmer, with a wife and
two children that means $4 a day
of your money. Where your fam*
ily of four paid 85 cents a day to
maintain the Government in 1940.
you are now calledwri to pay $4
a day for 1946.
] This is: Inflation and nothing
else' but Inflation, v and the Govr
ernment is the guilty;party;;

Deficit Spending. Has Produced
An Artificial Economy.

There is mote mohey in circu¬
lation today than ever beforef*
four times more than our most

prosperous * previous peak. The
figures I give you are appalling.
1. Total money in r

circulation Mar.

31, 1946-/-.-. -$ 27,873,000,000
2 Total bank de-
/ posits Feb. 28, , i

1946 150,700,000,000

3. Total money in
circulation and

.depositsA— i.—.-_$l78,573,900,000
So the Administration, through

its leaders, Chester Bowles and
others, is giving, us the same old
double talk. They claim to stop
inflation by holding the line, but

they have spiraled it upwaird; pi /
least foiir times through deficit
spending. ' -/

What Can America's Businessmen
- Do About All This?

Now, as we are faced by these 'j
eonditiOns of bureaucratic confu/
sion, by strikes, uncertainty,
fears, the threat of inflation, the
threat of a planned economy, the ; il
threat of Communism, what car>
businessmen do about it? Where
is your place and what is your op/
portunity, your obligation and
your* function; in reconversion
and in postwar America? What
is the challenge to you? 1/ ! [;
; • Businessmen are above the av¬

erage of intelligence. They are
the leaders of thought in their re/.;-.-
spective communities. They have f
the confidence, generally, of their
neighbors. They talk - . to maiiy
more people than the average cit¬
izen does. They belong to their
Chambers of Commerce and civic
organizations. They are directors
In the. schools- and leaders in the
churches.

'Every one of these agencies can j
be used to uphold and defend ourSU
American system,

. i

America Is Not Lost—But If J
Must Be Saved

America is not lost—but it can
be. It is not saved—yet—but it

■-•"t 5
You know, as I do, thatwe must

have production—a constantly-
expanding production because
there is literally no limit to the
goods and services people want.
And there is literally no limit to
the goods and services they can
have because in the process of
production and distribution of
goods and services is generated
the purchasing, power for/unlim-*
ited goods and services. It is the
Upward spiral of prosperity. /
Now, this Job of saving Amer¬

ica cannot be done alone by your
representative in Congress. He
can only translate your combined
will into action. It is of no avail
to importune your Representative
or your Senator to support this
measure, or to oppose that meas¬
ure unless you and the other folks
are building up at the grass roots
and the doorbells of your respec¬
tive communities the will and th<£
sentiment for the kind of govern/
ment you Want; for the kind 'of
Administration you want! for the
kind of an America you -want. •; ; 4

Peninsula Tel. Go.
Stocks Subscribed For
Financing undertaken by the

company to retire its $1,40 coh-
vertible preferred stock has been
completed through the issuance
of 80,000 shares of $1 cumulative
preferred stock (par value $25)
and the sale of 26,799 shares Of
common stock (no par). Of - the
preferred shares, 71,895 were is¬
sued by the company to holders
of its $1.40 cumulative preferred
stock, class A (par $25), pursuant
to its exchange offer. The remairi-
ing 8,105 shares were purchased
and sold by the underwriters. Of

CANADIAN

STOCKS fii
/• • ..'.I.'-. if., • r, v. i-y .'s-. t-,1* j

Industrials — Banks ■— Mines

\ • m4

Bought—'Sold-~Quoted)X' %0'»;[

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange * :

61 Broadway, N. Y. " Royal Bank Bldg.
Whitehall 4-8980 Toronto, Canada

Teletype NY 1-142

Direct private wire to Toronto

the common stock 26,238 shares
were, subscribed • for/ by §tock-*)
holders. The remaining 561 were
purchased and sold by the under/
writers. The underwriters- were

Morgan Stanley & Co., Coggeshall
& Hicks, G. H. Walker & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. ^ ^ v/
The new preferred stock is eri/

titled to cumulative dividends
from April 15, 1946, payable Aug/
15, 1946 and quarterly thereafter^
Redeemable in whole or in part
at any time on not less than 30:
days' notice, at $29.50 per share,
prior to May 15, 1949, thereafter
at $29 per share prior to May 15/
1951, and thereafter at $28.50 per

share, in each case plus accrued
unpaid dividends. \ f . j

>; |;

Rauscher, Pierce Co. j!
■

"DALLAS, TEX.—Donald O'Neif
has been appointed manager of
the underwriting department of
Rauscher, Pierce & Co.,^ Mercan¬
tile Bank Building. Mr. O'Neil
who has been in the investment

banking business in Dallas for
more than twenty years, will also
direct the expansion necessitated

by the growing volume of cor-;

porate financings . * . - - | }
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READING COMPANY

CONDENSED : EARNINGS - STATEMENT

and co-operation made
y results of the Cora-

whose

OFflCE OF PRESIDENT
Reading Terminal
Philadelphia 1, Pa.

May 2. 1946
> To the Stockholders, of Reading Company:

/4 /; Condensed Annual Repiort of the operations of the Company for the year ended December 31, 1945:.

. - Item, ,

Source of Earnings
, Haul ing an th rdcite, .*.
Hauling bituminous Cdal

■ Hauling merchandise *...

Carrying passengers f«, ii'
Mail,, expressi and t other

;A;; transportation services i
Use of our'v equipment - by

'01 others, less rentals paid for
> - Other ^ companies' «*«quipK

ment ■»• », « ^.*» -.■iv.'G.A *"** * v.

Dividends. fromf stoqkq owned
.' Interest fromyhonds owned.,
- All other earnings »»♦»#.

A1945

a Per; Cent T,
Inr" .r de¬

crease crease

va^ I .f "/>yjA"A'' ;,/A'A
J}? ■*$- - iivA f ' 4' '■

$19,260,697 $22,423,286' <' 14.10

. 20,019,879
'

19",987,900 , .16 --v.- - -

.63,292,5705 57,770,648' <•»' » 7.77-

. 11,630,743 10,431,501 ' 11.50, .

. ,8,147,620 ' 6,171,659 '
y-:■'***" v-'b"'A-.v

.46

333,738-'
412,580:
636,788

826,441

/}]■■ . :

771,47QVr.
403,468
867,052

.723,662;aa

Total 561,056 1117,016,676

, Disposition of Earnings
'. -Wages ... 1 ,$47,896,762

.. Fuel. .... . •... i.... ««•»»• 6,942,128;
Rail, ties and Other, material 8,'895,459
Payments to contractors, asso¬
ciations, other companies. : • a - ;

■

and individuals, for serv-,
ices and . expenses.>, 11,558,094 ;

Depreciation, ' » amortization
and■; retirements,exclusive..^xA;
of amortization adjustment 10,303,458

Tax accruals other than fed- ' . >
• eral income1 and. excess • •

profits. ....5,098,531
Rent for leased lines.y2,555,179
Interest on funded debt.',,#;a : 4,010,405

;'tAll other expenses.>■#»•*##«**4^78.3,40fc-
■ • Total .»•»'»»♦ *, # ##4 * # * * #$9 8>942,462 ■ *

Netincome;'!befbreL;:kmoE^;-v"/:%"^,^:C •

tization adjustment and
A' federal ** incomeand ex- ■. - a~.' -. ,

> i * cess profits? tax ac.crualS:|13,518,59#. • .

Additional charges for amor- ' — v ;
- tization" adjustment".* .V.v. 11,895,680 J j
Federal . income and excess - . - -

profits tax accruals.,...... 8,999,842Cr.

Net Income ..,.#.,.,...310,622,756; ■'

147,226,390

7,462,864
8,367,966

11,099,246;
■ ' ;V'V.A

8,534,763'
a - A

6,163,404
• 2,692,623
4,480,730,

, 1,081,092

$97,109,078?

'319,907,598.

12,466,009

.37,441,589

"17.28
5.10

10.50

27.54

SIMPLIFIED BALANCE SHEET * ^

Owned

Roadway property and equip- Wfle. w: ' .

, ment ........ •*.. •......, .3885,718,786.' 5874,001,940
. Less * reserves 'for deprecia- y'--- ; ' ' * vj '

tion and amortization .,«.113,461,068 96,840,315

. <kNet. .roadway property w -v
--,» -and

t equiprnefit *#; r».j. $272,26?,7J« ~
: Property 'notrUSdd/iV-fra^

. portation service.-.-,.*. «*• 12,203,185 ? . 12,835,754
Stocks, bonds and notes of

^

other companies, .49,037,581 69,580,806
U. S. Government securities 12,949,427 17,032,357
Cash i...,..,.., 11,063,775 " 8,347,042
Fuel, rail,- ties and other ' - '
stock material ........... 9,488,902 8,868,336

All other assets 21,591,903 17,477,344

Total .............5388,592,492 5401,303,264

Owed
Mortgage and collateral •*
bonds $96,787,964 $106,354,064

Equipment Obligations #..... 2,096,100 236,000
Bank loan .».««..•»»♦.#• • #.#«»..*6,000,000, ;

Taxes 2,776,651. 16,667,884
All othe/ liabilities ,##«...- 22,843,048 20,163,685

Total $130,503,763 % $143,421,633

d.ia

17.1$

1.77

4.93

17.70

23.97

Capital and Surplus
Capital stock *»...«v;$139,950,850
Surplus ...•418,137,879

$139,950,850
.117,930,781

13.29

• A

; THE YEAR IN REVIEW
•y Tbe Company's net income was substantially above the previous

year and compares favorably-with the pfe-war averager This is in
a large part attributable to the special-circumstances resulting from
the end of the war and! the consequent adjustment of amortization
i.w5r. facilities, >wh|ch, together with-the cost of refinancing, re-

.suited in a tax credit. The Company's net income in 1945 was 43%
a»ove that of 1944^.but its. net income before amortization adjustment
and Federal-vincome and excess
than,in the preceding year.

• ;fT VlAI*A Uroim. coruAno I ^ «4»fs .•

iji
profits -tax accruals was 32% less

,, There; were^severar^ctors respottsible for these results. There v
was a slight decrease-in gross earnings.- In? this category,; the4

principal-declines Vere in revenue from anthracite and general mer-
chandise traffic. In the former case, the cause was a three-week

- work stoppage, and a falling;off in output per man in the" mines V,
,- 5 following, V-J Day, although the Company' .retained its share of
-A the available- business. In the latter case there was a decline In

movement of materials following V-E Day, accentuated after final
victory. , * - • ' ■

, # "
The moBt notable Increase In revenue was in passenger"-traffic,

Which continued upward throughout-the year, reaching its height
> in December when'troop movements were about 2-1/3 times as great I
as during the actual war period.- During 1945 total miles traveled

- by all passengers including troops aggregated ,597,000,000—or more
A than 2% times. the>tk£e^war average." - -> -

Operating-Revenues:
The 'Company «arned\ $109,351,508 ) from" transportatioh servlceo-^- •

an average of $80,049 per mile of road operated. Freight revenues
Aaveraged 1.0484 per ton per mile.

Ojperating Expenses: ^ ' • 7
^ ' Offsetting the high !rev'etttiea in 1945 was 'the Increase in deprecia¬
tion, amortization and-retirements, exclusive of amortization-adjust-

• ment, due! to the new equipment which came into service dujrjng the,
A latter part of the <war,4 and the large share taken by payrells.- • For

- each dollar p^idto stockholders of the Company in dividends In A
a 1945,- employees received, an -average-of $12.09 in wages, compared
,to $12.03 in. 1944. •' , ■■: .. .4 b..;, . •

'

During the war the Company contracted to expend the sum of
A $22,587,097 for railroad facilities3whlclv various: governmental agencte®^
;? certified as necessary to,the .prosecution of the war. These certifica¬
tions permitted the amortization of the cost of such facilities'Over

fs a five-year period, or in a shorter period, at the option of the Company.
• \.A ii As a result of the decision to amortize the bulk of the emergency
>? expenditures on dhe - "ahortrterm".-basis,. the f operating :expenses; of
A the Company for <1945 have, been charged with $11,895,680 for amor¬
tization, which is in addition to the anioupt of $4,158,297' (charged

A under the original ejection tb sprend'the cost over a five-year period)
and also to the normal "depreciation of $5,211,311.. Thus, total charge®

i? to operating expenses for the year for amortization and depreciation
aggregated the extraordinary amount of $21,260,288. , | "
Taxes:
aa 'As a result of the election to amortize the cost of railroad faciiitiea
over the shorter period and the redemption of its bonds, the Company
is entitled to substantial refunds of taxes which it j paid for prior 4

, ; years, on ...account of additional amortization deductions allowabl® •!
for the years 1941 to 1944, inclusive, under the further; election and
carrying back of unused excess profits credit and net operating loss,
for the year 1945 to the years 1943 and 1944i;;;;'^yA:!-A-!:::;AAA,A;/.": *A;'AAA

It is .estimated that the total reduction in Federal and Pennsyl¬
vania taxes fcTr the years 1941 through 1945, resulting from additional
amortization deductions of $11,895,680 and refinancing expenses, In¬
cluding-unamortized discount on old bonds redeemed,; amounts to
$14,774,408. It is also estimated that the total tax bill of the Company
for 1945 would have amounted to $11,185,877 had - it not had the
income tax advantage of deductions for additional amounts of amor¬
tization and refinancing expenses. As it is, the taxes accrued by the
Company in 1945 amount to a. net credit of $3,588,531w , A

Finance:
In 1945 the Company sold, at 100.59, after competitive bidding,

: $84,600,000" First gnd Refunding Mortgage, :Verier Da $% % , Bonds,
d.U6f 1R 1995 "j.- 7-' A -• " :• ■-.••j. A--' • '

-
. ; The $84*,495,600 received fromlhe sale of the Bond^lfius I3,467,735

cash from the Company's treasury, a total of $87,963,385# was
for redemption at 105% of the Company s General and Refunding,.

: Mortgage 4%% Bonds due January 1, 1997; jedemption of Shamokin,
Sunbury and Lewisburg Railroad Second Mortgage 5 ^ Bonds due
July 1, 1945, and provision for payment at maturity, April 1, 1947, or
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Improvement Mortgage 4% Bonds

- The outstanding $10,570,000 Reading Company-Jeisey Central
• Collateral 4% Bonds due April 1, 1951, were called for - payment
April 1, I$S|16, at 105% plus interest. The funds for this0
were prodded by cash from the Company s treasury and a bank
loan-of $6,000,000, which was made ^dera ^o^g^rjdil

v ment running for six years, from October V*1945, with .imerest at
1.6% per annum on amounts actuaHy borrowed. The
required to reduce its borrowings under this arrangement to th®
extent of at least $1,000,000 "per annum. frnTV, tv,- 1945

The annual saving in interest charges^resulting.from the
refinancing will be approximately$l,450,000,beforetaxeB. A g nt

TTnripr date of January 24, 1945, a Conditional aaie Agreement
was entered into providing for the acquisition by tb® ■

5 400-h n Diesel- Freight Locomotives (winch are operated as5,4U0-n.p. fuesei r ^ fm- thp payment over a

AJjifiviV.t - A-; '" V- '; ■ ' ■ ■ A-;;-rA A'.vAA'A'-
The Management desires to express its appreciation to all patrons

W&.mt <*4«MWK
TTndJr thiH Agreement the Company is paying, and will continue to
pay, sixty monthly installments of $41,100^each together with interest
on balances at the rate of 1.5% per annum,

Merger of Subsidiaries:
• In line with the Company's long-term policy, there was a further

oimnnfipfltion of its capital structure through the merger into Reading
Company of eleven subsidiary railroad companies, effective Decem¬
ber 31, 1945. ' ,

•i ytAVAA fiiv 1 AUttlingCmCUl UCoU CO w ' CAyl Cob Ito ftFJ/X XyViatJUU.1 , vv tv yO'U w v 11_ \v./\Vnllw CO ft afopf flPtr

possible the Company's achievement during the difficult war years and brought about the generally sausia loiy
pany's operations during',1945. 3 -.-'''""i—•' " " v' " ». - ' 'a ' ■ ' '

By order of the Board of Directors,

president
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Railroad Bonds and Stocks

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
i Members New, York Stock Exchange /■; 1 L '

61 Broadway
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933

New York 6
■Bell Teieiype^rWt 1-21Q

Railroad Securities
. Mirroring the trend of Government bone s, all sections of/the
railroad bond market have moved fairly sharply lower during the
course of the last few weeks. In this decline the more speculative
issues, and particularly the Income bonds of reorganized carriers,
have been additionally influenced by the generally very discourag¬
ing first quarter earnings reports that have appeared during the past

, v '.'ftiveek,- Apparently the market for
the first time is starting to con¬
sider the implications of the pos¬

sibility that ih some instances
these roads may experience diffi¬
culty in covering their contingent
interest requirements this year.

Probably the most discouraging of
the first quarter reports was that
of New York Central, which re¬

ported a net loss of $6,235,053 de¬
spite a Federal income tax carry¬
back credit close to $8,000,000.
The road's bonds sank to new 1946

lows but the stock received rela¬

tively better support,
r In the investment section of the
list the undigested new issues
were particularly hard hit. The
longer Great Northern and South¬
ern Pacific new issues were four
to five points off the original of¬
fering prices. In the seasoned
issues such prime liens as Atchi¬
son and Chesapeake & Ohio Gen¬
erals were also four to five points
below the year's high. In this
section, however, "there was very
little actual trading. The shaving
of prices' was" due largely to a
withdrawal of-bids and the liqui¬
dation of odd lots. As a result of
this sudden turn in the bond mar¬

ket as a whole a number of re-

funaings that had been in pros¬
pectwill apparently be abandoned,
at least for the time being. -

Southern Pacific is one of the
roads contemplating further re-

fundings which is going ahead
with its program despite the gen¬
eral market softness. If is pro-

Chicago Railways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

Chicago, Milwaukee
SI) & St.. Paul
V C 5s, 1975 & 5s, 2000 l|

y-7;•'/J///

• -CHi}'"'' ; 1 ■

Arden Farms
Common & Preferred

Pacific Airmotive

Common*

/;/ MEMBERS
kew York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs,

120 Broadway, New York5,N.Y.

% 231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, JU.fl
.

TRADING MARKETS;

Magazine Repeating Razor
Universal Match Corp.
Dixie Home Stores

Missouri Fac. RR. Serial
I Tennessee Gas & Trans. ^

National Mallison Fabrics

posed to sell a total of $60*000,-.
000 of Texas & New, Orleans 1st pbility within a reasonable; time.
& Refunding Mortgage bonds in
two /series. The $15,000,000 of

Series B bonds will .mature in

1970 and the $45,000,000 of Series
C bonds will mature in 1990. Pro¬
ceeds from the sale of the bonds
are to be utilized for redemption
of $34,000,000 of Central Pacific
5s, 1960 and $28,900,000 of South¬
ern Pacific 4Yz s, 1968. Both of
the issues to be called are un¬

secured obligations,

j Southern Pacific' has been one
of the most active of the railroads
in the refunding market. In addi¬
tion, "the management over a

period of years has been among,
the most aggressive in the retire¬
ment of debt. The present opera¬
tion cpntemplates only a minor
further reduction in - the face
amount of debt outstanding but
it is expected to: result in a fur¬
ther worth while cut in the bur¬
den of annual fixed charges. On
completion of this latest refund¬
ing . it is indicated that System
fixed requirements will. be re¬

duced to below $19,000,000 which
is considered well within the most

pessimistic limits of the road's
potential normal earning power.
During the: depression of the
1930s the road supported charges
of more than $30,000,000.
It is generally expected that the

current refunding will not mark
the end of Southern Pacific's debt

program. Aside from the two is¬
sues to be called the-road-still
has outstanding $174,000,000 of
callable bonds with coupons of
4Vz%. This is .represented by the
roundly $61,000,000 of Oregon
Lines 4J£s,U977 and $113,000,000
of Debentures maturing in-1969
and. 1981. It is also felt that the

$24,768,000 > San [Francisco Ter¬
minal 4s, 1950 might be a, logical
Candidate ; for | refunding.More-
over,/the. compahy is still very
well situated financially. As of the
end of January last, net working
capital amounted to more than
$118,000,000. AH in), all, fixed
charges well below the $18,000,000
level appear as a distinct possi-

The company's j stock, has/ been
acting very well, marketwise in
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Van Tuyl & Abbe
.72 WALL STREET

/NEW YORK J

Telephone - Teletype •

HA 2-6622 /. NY 1-1499

Lehigh Valley Railroad
..... ;/// * /•iTiJt/'.' nnri* '■ /'// ;" /■'" ../ .'OIH 7 /• //

General and Consolidated hs-41/2s-5s, 20
•. " -. / iia' - ! bsrlv ar jfiil'l / / .•/ y. //>/ ./

ni
, rts CirctilatlUpon Request :

1

I1- / <*) : .jinr /

I Mclaughlin, reuss & co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

5 ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 TELETYPE NY 1-2155

■ ■■■■. r ' ■' ' • ... <•(«;.
Philadelphia Telephone — Lombard 9008

63

25 Broad Street New York 4,VN."Y;
Telephone BOwling Green 8-^400

•

, Teletype NY 1-1063

CENTRAL

PAPER
Common

t //'/'A/Jx.f. '/
- v-l Miiy, / vV; AV %&

Bought—Sold—Quoted . /

Circular on request ,

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwllng Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

Boston *
> v Philadelphia / Hartford

Fof,Banksand Brokera

E. W. Bliss Company*
/ $2.25 Convertible Preferred / (. .

'

1. ' * Prospectus on Request

Northern States Power Company (Del.)
7% Cumulative Preferred — 6% Cumulative Preferred

Bought— Sold—- Quoted

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
;/,• ■',/:/ Members New York Stock Exchange p:

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telenhone REctor 2-7340 t -

HELL MINE, INC. -

UNITED PUBLIC UTILITIES

UNITED PUBLIC SERVICE }
. • /•/* u'V)

; - -ll ~.' -** * • > • ■ \
. .. / .. . ' t

1. h. rothchild& co.
Member of National Association 52 wall street n. y. c. 5

of Securities Dealers, Inc. , ; , HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

relation to most other rails in re¬

cent weeks. Nevertheless, most
rail men feel that it has /not

nearly sufficiently ^reflected the
improvement in the company's
debt structure and . finances, to
say nothing of the favorable post¬
war traffic prospects beased on
the strong growth characteristics
of the service area.

Terms of Additional
Credit to Netherlands
- The terms and conditions of a

new credit of $200,000,000 to the
Kingdom of the Netherlands were

announced on April 25 by William
McChesney Martin, Jr., Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the

Export-Import Bank. The ap¬

proval in principle of the credit
by, the Board .of: the Bank was

made public recently by the Ex¬
port-Import Bank and Mr. Lief-
tinck, Minister of Finance of the
Netherlands, who represented bis
Government in the negotiation of
the credit. This new credit it is
announced is to be repaid one-half
within one year/and the remain^
ing one-half within two years,
with interest at the rate of 2%%
per annum. ,

In furtherance of its, established
policy of supplementing; and. en¬
couraging private capital, the Ex-

"

port-Import Bank, offered'United
States commercial banks the op¬

portunity to participate inthe.
credit without any recourse on or

guaranty by the Bank, said the
Bank's advices, which further
stated:

"Although no commitment
^agreements have as yet; been
signed, some 50 commercial banks
have indicated their intention to

participate. The aggregate amount
of the participation by the com¬
mercial banks, aspresently;; in¬
dicated^ will , be approximately
$100,000,000. Thus,/ tb.e. JExport-
Import Bank and. private capital
will each supply approximately
one-half of the funds made avail¬
able to the Netherlands under the
Credit. . * 5 , ' - :
v c'Tt is.expected that the/credit
will be established by formal
agreement betweeh Export-Import
Bank and the Netherlands the

early part of next week. Shortly
thereafter, participation .. agree¬
ments will be sent the commercial
banks for their approval and ex¬
ecution.
"Mr. Martin t recalled) that the

Export-Import Bank had last
year extended long-term credits
to the Netherlands/totaling $100,-
000,000. Of this amount, $50,000,-
.000 was .for the purpose*Of financ¬
ing the purchase of articles which
bad 'been requistioned..but/ not
contracted for under lend-lease,
The other 50,000,000 was for the
purpose of financing thb purchase
by the Netherlands of a variety of
United States products needed f?r
the rehabilitation of the country/
These initial credits .have, been
drawn upon to the e&tentt of
$41,000,000 and virtually the whole
amount has been committted by
the .Netherlands Government.

"Both the initial credits made
available to the. Netherlands- by"
the; Export-Import Bank* and the
new Credit just announced* are for
the purpose of meeting the" most
u r g e n t requirements Of' the
Netherlands for • dollar * 'finahbing
pending the time when the. facili¬

ties of the International Bank will
become available to the Nether¬
lands Government or until it is
able to finance its needs from the

private capital market or other¬
wise.

. /Funds made available by the
Export-Import Bank under the
new, credit of $200,000,000 are to
be used by the Netherlands, for
the purchase in the United States
of items In the categories shown
on the attached list, Funds made
available by private participants
in the credit are not so restricted
and may be used for any purpose.
Purchases will be made mainly by
private Netherlands importers, to
whom/the credit will be made
available by the Netherlands Gov¬
ernment, except for bulk pur¬
chases of food to be carried out

by the Netherlands Government./
Exporters and others may obtain
detailed : information regarding;
Netherlands requirements to be
financed by the use of the credit
from the Economic, Financial and
Shipping Mission/ with offices at
1620 Belmont Street, N. W.» Wash¬
ington D.C.; and 25 Broadway,
New York, New York.
"Shipments financed by the Ex¬

port-Import Bank under the new
credit, in conformity with a re¬
cent decision of the Board of
Directors of the Export-Import
Bank, wiil be insured against
marine and transit hazards under
contracts of insurance providing
for the payment of indemnities in
dollars.
* The list of products follows—

Animal Fats and Products. Grains,
Soybeans, Molasses, Fruit, To¬
bacco, Animal Foodstuffs, Fertil¬
izer, Petroleum Products (fuel,
oils, lubricants) r Coal, Chemical
Products, Ceramic Products, Med¬
ical Supplies, Ferrous Metals,
Non-ferrous Metals, Rubber and
Rubber Products, Paper and Paper
Products, Textile Fibers. Yarns
and Thread, Textile Fabrics, Hides
and . Leather, Agricultural Ma¬
chinery, Industrial Machinery,
Transport Equipment Services —
(Freight, etc.)
A previous reference to the loan

appeared in our issue of April 25,
page 2277, .

Paul H. Davis & Go.

Offer Stock of

Jessop Steel Co.
Paul H. Davis & Co, headed a

banking group which on April
offered a new issue of 60,000,
shares of 5%^ cumulative convert-!
ible ($25 par) preferred stock of ■

the Jessop Steel Co., one of the;
country's leading manufacturers
of specialty steel.: The stock was

priced at $25 per share, plus ac¬
crued dividends ; from April 1.
Net proceeds from the/financing, :

estimated at $1,383,238, will be
used for; retiring the balance of i
the company's V-loan, for expen¬
ditures for a new auxiliary mill
and equipment, and for the con¬
struction of other buildings and
purchase of additional equipment
and supplies.

•

After completion of this financ¬
ing; 'the company/will have out¬
standing $930,000 of first mortgage
5% bonds, $386,000 of 6% deben¬
tures, $750,000 of lVz% notes, this
issue ofy preferred, and 187,094;
shares of common stock.

Specialists in

RAILROAD-

SECURITIES
Selected Situations at all Times
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SINCE its founding 100 years ago, the Pennsylvania Railroad haspaid to its employees, stockholders and bondholders approximately
twelve and a half billion dollars.

Never once over that century has it failed to meet a financial obligation
when due.

\\ I- »*•', i-* \^'^1'J_ »•''.71 . 1 I.t -v - , -v V ■ J r^

To its employees the Pennsylvania has paid in wages a sum exceeding
ten billion dollars.

• "*

\\ VJ .i-p •S *'\ lt/ "V vi«i v , l4"''W 1 "i''y '*i V,
To stockholders, it h^s paid a «cash return in every year since 1847—-a
total of a billion and a\uarter dollars.

.

To bondholders—individuals, and insurance companies, savings banks,
trust companies, representing the savings of many millions of indi¬
viduals—it has paid in interest more than a billion dollars;-' :

From the beginning, the Pennsylvania has been a railroad built by the
people for the people. The money to construct it as the shortest route
between East and West came from people of all walks of life in the form
of subscriptions to; shares of $50 each, payable in ten $5 installments.
Today, with 13,167,754 shares outstanding, the average holding is only
61*4 shares, and of the 214,995 stockholders of the railroad 106,139—or
mor&than 49%—are women.

Thus/not only has the Pennsylvania Railroad served the American people
throlugh continually improving transportation at low cost—but through
wages, dividends and interest (plus huge purchases ofmaterials in the area

served)—it has contributed vitally to the prosperity of communities and to
the welfare and economic security of many thousands of American citizens.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF JW TRANSPORTATION PROGRESS
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xv;

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
V,;:V■ ADVERTISEMENT

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
MOTY-NINTIL ANNUAL: REPORT x^'yEAR.T:NBE&,DEC. SI, 194$

%

To the Stockholders of Union Pacific Railfdad Company:
The Board of Directors submits the following report for the year ended Dec. 31,

1945, for the Union Pacific Railroad Company, including:Oregon Short Line Railroad!
Company, Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Company, Los Angeles & Salt
Lake Railroad Company and The St. Joseph and Grand Island Railway Company,
whose properties are leased to the Union Pacific Railroad" Company. The lessor-com¬
panies have certain income and charges, and the figures in the Income Account,
other than those relating to transportation operations, and in the Surplus- Account:
and General Balance Sheet and tabulations and tables relating thereto are staled on

a consolidated basis, excluding offsetting accounts between the companies.

INCOME
|

The;operated mileage at close of year and income for the year 1945, compared
'with 194ft,:were a£ follows: >

'

j.'X > • " •' ' / V 1 ' , ' / > • '• , . ■; £. ' ' ' .v ' \ ' • £ •'?:
Operated Mileage at Close of Year 1945 1944 Increase - Decrease

Miles of road-J ... — — 9,777.38 9,780.50 3:12:
Miles of additional main-tracks x *n r,531.29 1,54r1.38 : ... ■■^x'.XX.h: . 10,09!
Miles of yard tracks and sidings— X 4,480.41 : 4,394.06., h- 86,33s 1 -

;v: V"X' « ■■■■ « ?& '*>, » 1* ft* * * ■ J»»». ■ :

Total Mileage Operated- — 15,789.08 15,715.94' 73.14.

* Transportation' Operations. ; ; * •

Operating revenues— *wxx-$491,877,872.15 $506<590,986.01 $14,713,093.86
Operating expenses———362,286,584.09 314,959,801.98 $47,328,782,11

Revenues oyer expenses- $129,591,288.06' $191,631,164.03
Taxes , XX—,X| - - 8ft536,069;79? 141,806,202.65

7-» Railway Operating IncomeXXX«hXX- x; $45,055,218.2t $49,824,961.38
Rents from; use of Joint-tracks, yards and, -
terminal facilities— 1,942,090.21 1,867,788,11

>r "•XX +» r»

$62,039,875.97
57,270,132.86

$4,769,743.11

$74,302.10.

$46,997,308.48 $51,692,749.46 34,695,411.01

Hire of equipment—debit balance $12,609,545.29 $11,599,125.91
Rents for use of joint tracks, yards, and , M
/ terminal ;facflitieSx-XX,x —- 3,280:210.54 3,567,608.1,7

$1,010,419.38

$ $15,889,755.83 $15,166,734.08 $723,021.75

Net, Income from? Transportation Operations., $81.197,552.69 $36,526,015,41

$287,397.63

$5,418^462.76

Income from Investments and Sources other
than- Transportation Operations

Income from, oil and gas. operations—:net $6,172,237.69 *$7,687,916.29
Dividends on stocks owned — 4,233,693.50 ' ,5,264,019.50
Interest on bonds and notes owned • 1,190,718,22
Income from unfunded securities and accounts - 2,190;7'10,75
Rents froms lease of road-and equipment 151.883.87
Miscellaneous, rents—rl—, ,— 469)359.93
Miscellaneous income-. , : 2,187,289.95

2,149,737.90 ' ——

1-805,198.14 t<a)$385,512.61
^ 172,242.87 » — X
432,680.43

*2,889,622.75
36,679.50

$1,515,678.60
1,030,326.00
959,019.68

20,359:00

i Fixed and Other Charges

Interest on funded debt—^ —x

Interest on unfunded debt
■ Miscellaneous rents—-Xxx~-XXXxx,-_h
Miscellaneous .',charges~x>hXhXX;h,-x-X-

Total ——.—

Net Income from A11 Sources

Released fjrom- "Reserve against: possible re
funds on U. S; Government shipments*'—

Total for Disposition—

. $16,595)893.91 $20,401,417.88 - - $3,805,523:97:

.• $47,703,446.56 $56,927,433.29 $9,223v98ft73i

. $13,505,867.01
. 391,769)61

51,969.33
.'. - . 722.260.68

$14,110,071.76
1,029,609.23

50,872.48
\ ' 605,985.04

'•% {; f\. •:> ',rV'' iA S
$604,204.75
637839.62

$1,096.90
56,275.64

$14,871,866.68 $35,856,538.51 — $1,184,671.83

. $33',081,579.88 • $41,070,894.78 X— $3,039,314.90

1,618,699.29 859,019.55 $759,679.74

. S34,fl50.37*M7 $41 9°.5»)9I4.?3 ' $7,279.^5.16

DISPOSITION

Dividends on Stock of Union Pacific Rail¬
road Co.:

Preferred stock: '
^ 2-per pent paid April 2,1945 S}1;990;862.00

2'per,cent paid October 1, : - ' WM
1945 1,990,862.00 37,981,724.00

.

Common stock:
'

VAt per cent paid April 2,
1945 -- $3,334,365.00

IV2 per cent paid July 2, ; .

1945'———— 3,334,365.00
-. ' VM per cent paid October 1,

1945— X—— 3,334,365.00
1% per cent payable .January , 'X

. " . 2, 1946——;.— 3,334,365.00

$3,931,724.00

13,337,460.00 13,337,460 00

Total Dividends—— $17,319,184.00 $17,319,184.00

- Unappro-Transferredto Earned Surplus

, : * Restated to include in oil and gas operations-those other than in Wilmington field,
(a) Principally interest on short-term U. S. Government obligations.

$7,279,635.16

Operating results for year 1945 compared with year 1944:

9,779.41
1944

9,781.57

■ -

Average miles of'road operated—

OPERATED REVENUES —'
Freight j. $355,546,157.57 $377,242,607.50
Passenger —„— 96.370,042.20 91,571,983.54,
:.Mail,r^v———— ; .8,800,411.65 ,. 8,617,087.89
Express

1 -8,642,899.91 • . 7,572,964,9ft'
Otherpassenger-train—10,455,930.00 10,03§,014.08.
Switching X— 2,788,377.5(1 2,847,184.45

■

9,294,053.32 . 8,651,143.57.

-

Increase Decrease' Cent
A 2.16 ■ t

'

: $21,696,443.93
,J4,79ft 058.60- X-—
; 183,323.76. . ——X—
—,069s934.93< -,

367,915,92V

Total operating revenues

642,909.75
7ft 786.95

T) I
5.8

;'f5,2
3.1
141
3,6
2.8

>7.4

$491.877.-872.-15 $506,590.966M - $14,713,093.86 : 3-9

OPERATING EXPENSES

•Maintenance of way and structures—
•Maintenance of equipment

. Total maintenance —-

. Traffic ■

Transportation—rail line —x—

$69,794,445.10
117,834,077.49

$63
85
,195.84
,429,02

9.39
029.59

$6,598,595.71
32,408.047.90

Miscellaneous operations——vi
General

Total operating expenses-

Revenues over expenses——..

$187,628,522.59 $148,621,873.98 $39,006,e43.61
7,538,714.08 7,010,819.92 527,89416'

J.44,300,151.75 137,571.730.46 - V 6,728,421.29
: 14,203,419.92 . 13,392,357.28 811,062.64
8,615,775.75 8,363,015.34 252,760.41

$362,286,584.09 $314:959.801.98 $47,326,799.11

26.2

;■ 7.5
4.9
6.1

3.0

- State and county

1945 l"!!" Increare

$11,852,758.47 $10,332,893.57 $1,519,864.90

Federal income and excess-profits^i._j;_
Federal.capdalUtopkw—4^
Federal, imemp.oyment insurance—_i_
'FederfcProferement:
Other .. ederal

Total Federal-
T

$60,600,000.00 $118,000,000.00
722;557.50? , '2,445^51:25'

, ft344;508.50.7. 5,186,303:14
5,769)785.08', 5,621,139.80
246,460.24 : 219i914.89

$158,205.36
148,645.28

, 26,545.35

$72,633,311.32 $131,473,309.08

Total, taxes ^——X1 ,$84)536,089.79 $1411,806,202.65

Railway operating income—$45,035,218.27 $49,824,961.38.
Equipment rents 'debr12,609,545.29 11,599,125.91
Jftint facility rents (debit)—k -L . 1,338,120;33; 1,699,820.06

$1,010,419.38

Net railway operafcin^ incomet—^—x $31,107,552.65 $36,526,015.41
. • t ' - i —■ i

Per cent—Operating; expenses of op-

;;>eratinghevenues:«xx*-^—f-—x ■:<. 73:6ft e2;l7
:' FREIGHV':TRAFETa:

, (Commercial freight on}y)
Tons of revenue freight carried.. u 56,505,272 57,116)601
Ton-miies, revenue fa-elghtX-,. — 35,546,845.368" 37,125,602,435.
Average-distance^^ hauled per ten (mileby " 629:09 65G;0QS
VAveraga revenuepeE:^^itoh-mfle ilfcenfelJ- 1.000 1.016:
AyqragO'' revenue per freighMtpin mil^ ? 1 - $9;65; > $io»27

- ' PASSENGERS TRAFFIC
: (&xclu<$ea MototrCar Trains) \ ' • '

Revenue passengers carried—— 7,596,011 7.156,785>
Revenue passengers carried one mile„ 5,740,865,433 5,467,595,842

Per

Decrease Cent
14.7

$57,460,000.00. .48.6
1,723,393.75 70.5

— 3.1
2.6

■ i ' 12.1
^ :~

$5$,789,997.76 44.7
T. i i

$57)2,70,132.86 40.4

$4,769,743.11 9.8
■ ■

_ • 8.7 •

351,699.73 21.3

$5,418,462.76 14.8

1.1,48 18.5

5

•'V J 611,329 1,1
1,578,757,067 4.3

« f 20.91 3.25
.016 1.6

% f $.62 6.0

Average distance hauled per passenger
(miles)4-

Average passengers per passenger-train
'

mile iX.xhu.h-.—
Average:: revenue per passenger-mile

Average revenue per passehger-train
mile, passengers only 'J.

. Average totalrevenue per gjassenger*
train mile—x L

755.78

282.92

1.674

$4.74

$5.62

•lucludts depreciatlloh, anbrUzatidnr-''--".
and retirement charges: \ 1

Maintenance of way and structures— $13,373,932.00
TMaintenanceof.equipment-|--_—-X 42:752,830il6

763.97

290.65

1.670

$4.85

$5.74

$5,004,780.57
14,965,08c.50

439,226
273,289,591

.004

8.19

7.73

$.11

$.12

6.1

5.0

'"•J i';t'
1.1

2.7

.2

2.3

2.1

$8:369,151.43
27,787,744,63

GiNERAi;BALANCE SHEETS-ASSETS'

;:InvestmehtetX'hh^"1. ' 3 ! v. h.??.hX-'h
Road and Equipme[lt-XX-|-,X^ i $1,063,759,817.56 $1,054)782,257.71. $8,977,559.85

December 31,
1945

December 31,
1944

Increase Decrease

Less: ■ ' i r!;U '

Receipts from improvement
and\ equipment j/«ndxi-Xi,

Appropriations from income
and surplus prior to July t,
1907, oreditedi to this ac¬
count _ _

Total i_L _,|

i,'- $23,823,091.13 $23,823,091.13

J#JlO,23ft52v 13,310,236.52

$37,133:327,65

$M0#91t41im Hl56;874i429:34f
-

jiyimin ;.a.■ tiwTOnV.y —

S59,333,mM *Sl:6,99tf242.7S>
; "

$50,00

—| m $37,133:327.63^
Road and equipme,.* property $^?T26i(»20)4$9l91 $1,017,648,930.09 •

Donations and grants • T'-edlt) . '^itC6^^23?60j $iiMi,2s?,W
Reserve for: depreciation—road

?%;;£' and; equipment (Credit) J —

Reserve for amortization of na-
'

tional defense projects (Credit)

Sinking funds 4 4

Capital and other reserve funds—
Miscellaneous physical property-
Reserve for deprediation—ipiscel-

, Ianeous physical property
'

(Credit) —x
^

Investments in affiliated com¬

panies:
Stocks X-—«-4 - i
Eonds and notes, i

, Advances J

$9^216,922.32

$42,342,431.15

$345,689,97 ,083,C 08.41

$25\115,85ftWx $23,677,246.67"

i r-rn;
mMSi729M

$18,679,187.24
380,720.66

: 9,472,413.04

<>$10,503,792:81'

XFsssyssasa

$18)679,185.24'
4268,113.87

Vld;715j398,34

11,433,813.12
X'

$1,314,990.76

Total i ; i!

Investments in other companies:
Stocks —J
Bonds and no,tesL__

$28,532,320,94 $33,662;698.45 •XXXXXX'.-i

$64148,9740ft
22,859<731?.36

"$64405,62t3ffi
28,512,159:28

—- h

_ ,f. ?/
hr Total x-—if— ]-.

Reserve for adjustment of in- V:
vestments ip securities (Gredit) :

Jx X-V. Totallnvestments—I—x4
Current Assets:

_ b
, . Cash |
Temporary cash investments (U.

S. Government securities)——-
--.?^pecifthdepositfixxsxxXxxX'-'

Loans and bills receivable——
' Traffic and car-service balances.
I f " —net 'I_—X'—- - i

3Net balance receivable from"agent%
-•1 and- conductors^-——«x*X—* •

Miscellaneous accounts receivable-
Material and supplies———

r Intefest add! dividends receivable '
*

Accrued accounts receivable——
: Other current assets: -

.» Baltimore • and Ohlo Railroad
"

1. f xxC0x caphaihistockhtipplioabtoiis
to payment of extra dividend; 1

Miscehaneoua JtemsXh^xt~*h«

$87,003,705)39' ' $90,917,780.67

$33,905,324.96 $34,409,009.57

$684:791,671.25 580,873.03^

3,887.393.21
1,242,986.30

$5,130,377,51

$256,647.36
3,652,427.92

$3,909,075.28

t$503,684.61

$52,789,003.78

$70,830,773.85 $39,902,444,67

210,000.000.00
- 3,552.243.11

2,541.60

. . 4,355,537.53
24,228,879.37.
34,733,652.93

* "

2;543 269.22
16,338,189.73

200,000,000.00
- 4.665,663.92

': 290.88

■

7,963655:93; '

:h'7fto2ft360:e4; f'.-
,23218,263,87;

•

*36,767.476.75" •
T 1,973,037.27 %

'

*26,079,394.00

$30,928,323.18

. 10,000,000.00

~2,250"72
—^

•

v:., --r-r"

110,315.10 110.315.10
8,365,048.55 ; . . *292,088,00r_

570,231-.95

• - 8,072,980)55

$1,113,420.81
'

'/xx-:.?*v ,V:;

7,963,655.93

2.569,823.11
4,989,384.50
2,033,823.82

9,741,204.27

Total Current Assets

Deferred Assets:
'

Working fund' advances——f—
Estimated, post-war:„refund,^ of

, - ' Federal excess-profits taxes—
'A Other deferred

Total Deferred Assets —

Unadjusted Debited';;; kbbAbAAA'
, Prepayments w-XJ—X*-*.

: Other unadjusted debits. —,—

Total Unadjusted Debits—

hGrahd.TotaixxXxh;^

$375:060,430i99 *£353,897,991.03s .; $21,162,459,96

$103,923.98

2ft792/765.44.

S 105,761.02

18860,931.61
^*Ilyl32,292.33: $14,660,473.11

$2,037.04

18,860,931.61

$25.896.689.42 *$30,099,184.96 $4,202,495.54

$17,854)02
1,351,031.80

*$56,569.14
*2,257,807.01

$38,715.12
906,775.21

$1,368,885.82 *$2,314,376.15 $945,490.33

$0:87,117,897.48»'$l't8gS,892,427,17 $36,7737529.69

$129,591,288.06 $191,631,164.03

-X 15-Qv

$62,039,875,97 32.4:.

Restated' to make figures comparable with those for 1945 because of reclassific«tion of various
*

accounts in conformance with orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission effective in 1945.
t Losses from sale of Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. common stock and redemption by call of Chicago &
*1'"* North- Western? Ry.- Cor,First and General Mortgage bonds, charged to tnis account.,
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■'ADVERTISEMENT,: f

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET—LIABILITIES

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT"

Capital Stock: ' \

■; , Common ■ stock r
'
Preferred stock

Total

|; : Total Capital Stock.
Funded Debt ■™™™_™:.;;.

'

I. ...■

. ..

Due to Affiliated Companies .

1

Current Liabilities:

I Traffic and car-service balances
; —net ,

Audited accounts and wages pay-
V; * able __

Miscellaneous accounts payable
'.J interest matured unpaid: . " ,

Coupons matured, but not pre¬
sented)

Total Current Liabilities—

Deferred Liabilities:
; Other deferred liabilities^

. ' ' 'V- . V ■ ■•'
:V .*•

Unadjusted Credits:
'Premium on funded debt—

4 ^Reserve for fire insurance
Reserve for depreciation—leased
property •■■■■■':

>Other unadjusted credits:
•

Contingent interest __
. Miscellaneous

December 31,
'

J945 r-

$222,302,500.00
99,591,580.79

December 81,
-1044

$222,302,500.00
99,591,580.79

Increase Decrease

$321,894,080.79 $321,804,080.79 ... . '

366,315,157.18 373,252,258.50

$688,209,237.97 $695,146,339.29 ______ $6,937,101.32

$5,413,753.73 $7,497,393.92 —

• i Coupons and interest on regis-
' tered bonds, due first prox*

imo
..

Dividends matured unpaid:
ir, Dividends due but uncalled for
■i. Extra dividend on common stock

declared Jan. 8, 1914, payable
to stockholders of record

*

v March 2, 1914, unpaid™J
Dividend on common stock p^y-
able second proximo

Unmatured interest accrued L_
Accrued accounts payable™ \-
."Taxes accrued
Other current liabilities ™.

$1,438,168.06

29,804,058.68
4,089,275.10

, 1,815,110.21

2,857.367.50

314,149.64

119,058.41'

3,334,365.00-
1,501,713.33
9,133,473.09
78,122,648.44
3,897,968.11

$23,710,528.47
v "3,845,989.90

1,588,996 .76

2,946,300.00

299,211.30

"

119,058.41

3,334,365.00
1,143,140.42

*11,207,938.08
*139,535,275.33
*4,961,202.06

$1,438,168.06

6,093.530,21:
243,285.20

226,113.45

$88,932.50

14,938.34

358,572.91
2,074,464.99
61,412,626.89
1,063,233.95

^$136,427,355.57 *$192,692,005.73 ,
$56,264,650.16

/ $8,135,336.94 *$7,838,680.55 j -$2^6,656.39 ,.

$3,721,400.31
13,925,408.33

3,480.20

17,819.99.
26,189,342.00

$1,162,244.58
12,904,361.41

•5,078.29

535,886.36
•11,855,164.60

$2,559,155.73
1,021,046.92

14,334,177.40

$1,598.09

518,046.37
:■■'-i'fr.i-v: J-i?:

1 ; Total Unadjusted Credits,, $43,857,450.83 *$26,462,715.24 i $17,394,735.59

•J . " Total Liabilities $882,043,135.04 *$•>29,637,134.73 $47,593,909.6!)

Surplus:
. Paid-in surplus.

Earned surplus—appropriated:
1;.': Additions and betterments i

Funded debt retired through
v income and surplus

Sinking fund reserves™™-—
Reserve against possible refunds
v on U, S, Government: ship-

- Total Earned Surplus—Ap¬
propriated

Earned Surplus—Unappropriated

Total Earned Surplus

Total Surplus ™™-™»-•

As this consolidated balance sheet

[ excludes all intercompany items,
ii. securities of the Los Angeles &
I, Salt Lake Railroad Company and
i'; The St. Joseph and Grand Island
: Railway Company owned by other

System companies are not in¬
cluded. The difference between

t the par and face valuer of such
j securities as carried on the books

> of the issuing companies (less
unextinguished -discount on the >

bonds and discount charged to :
, 'Earned Surplus—Unappropriated '
•t but added back in consolidating
the" accounts) and the amounts
at which the securities are car¬

ried on the books of the owning
companies is set up here to

■

balance ■'

December 31,
:•■:':■• _;i945 ,.;

$860.00

December 31,
1944

'

. $860.00
^.Increase;. < Decrease /

'

$28,522,352.23 $28,522,352.23

2,586,478.66'v
50.00

2,358,998.66
50.00

■•vf

$227,480.00

'

7,522,281.16 9,140,980.45 $1,618,699.29

$38,631,162,05 $40,022,381.34 $1,391,219.29

$326,872,570.65 $314,661,881.86 $12,210,680.20

$365,503,732.70 $354,684,262.70 $10,819,470.00

$365,504,592.70 $354,685,122.70 $10,819,470.00

$39,570,169.74 $39,570,169.74

QrandTotaI™^__^_.v---, $l,287,117,897,48*$!,$23,892,427,17:
^ I ( I v? $36,774,529.69
* Restated to make?figures comparable with those for 1945 because of reclassification of various

accounts in conformance with orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission effective in 1945.

EXPENDITURES CHARGEABLE TO INVESTMENT IN ROAD AND
EQUIPMENT PROPERTY

Additions and Betterments (excluding equipment)™_ ;; ™—$6,742,823.67
.

. Equipment —
. 6,036,753.40

Total Expenditures — _ — ' $12,779,577.07

•Credits to investment in Road And Equipment Property:
Cost of property retired and not replaced™——
Cost of equipment retired -L—,—„,..™~™ —

yi Total .Credits

Net increase in investment In "Road and Equipment Property'

$937,690.83
2,864,326.39

$3,802,017.22

$8,977,559.85

Worldwide Investment Expected
For World Bank Bonds

feet in the largest number of
countries ever attained fey:? any
security issue. Their rating will
be excellent and their return con¬

siderably better than that ofmany
high grade bonds,
r Virtually all nations will even¬
tually become members of the
Bank and thus will be interested
In establishing a market for its
bonds within their own borders.

: These facts should suffice to
make the bonds favorite interna¬

tional mediums of investment and
liquid reserves. Yet there are still
more of considerable significance,
Many countries will be debtors

of the World Bank either directly
or as guarantors of loans granted
to their own citizens. Repayment
of these loans will be made prob¬
ably most conveniently by turn¬
ing in bonds to the Bank as long
as these bonds are not quoted
above par. '£ ~ ' *
> In the circumstances, debtor or
guarantor governments will be
yery eager to be assured of a fair
supply of World Bank bonds held
in their own countries by institu¬
tional or private investors. These
bonds will represent a ready re¬
serve of dollar exchange; in addi¬
tion, bonds needed for repayment
purposes can be purchased from
domestic holders with domestic
currency. In this way, unfavor¬
able influences upon exchange
markets can be readily avoided.

Thus there are strong indica¬
tions that considerable holdings
ofWorld Bank bonds will accumu¬

late ii^ the debtor countries with
active support of the respective
governments.

Short-term vs. Long-term v^
Considerations

The question may be asked how
countries that will have to borrow
from the World Bank should be

willing and able to purchase its
bonds at the very same time. As
a matter of fact, these two pro¬

continued from page 2354)
cedures are not inconsistent by
any means. They rather reflect
the difference between short-term
and long-term positions.
This distinction is well known

and understood in the domestic
field but not always sufficiently
appreciated in international fi¬
nancial relations.

Obviously, there is no immedi¬
ate relation between a company's
long-term indebtedness and its
working capital position. It may
wish to raise long-term capital
in spite of a very favorable work¬
ing fund balance.
Similarly a country which

maintains international trade and
financial relations requires quite
considerable short-term balances
to meet its current obligations. At
the same time, the country may
be eager to borrow abroad on^a

long-term basis for the develop¬
ment of its internal resources* and
facilities. . v ' V' ./
Not only the Treasury and" the

Central Bank but many financial,
industrial and commercial; estab¬
lishments have to keep liquid
foreign exchange balances and
even many private investors like
to do the same. Though these bal¬
ances may not be large in each
individual instance they may add
up to considerable amounts even
in the case of a smaller country.
The grand total for all nations
that participate in international
trade is undoubtedly tremendous.
There is no way to predict how

large a part of these funds will
ultimately be invested in World
Bank bonds. Yet their intrinsic

advantages as indicated before
will be a strong inducement and
thus the amount absorbed in this
fashion may turn out to be quite
large.

Country of Flotation vs. Country
£ of Holding

The mere fact that most World
Bank bonds will be floated orig¬

inally in this country does not
mean that" these bonds will be
held permanently in this country.
A: constant trend toward foreign
purchases can be expected which
may lead to a distribution Of the
bonds differing greatly from what
may be assumed on the basis of
flotation figures. -

However, the fact that these
bonds were sold here first will be
of great importance. It will be
the'fundament, for a world-wide
assumption that these bonds will
always be marketable in this
country and thus will represent a
liquid reserve .of dcjllar exchange
for all practical; purposes although
very few bonds may actually be
traded here during a certain
period. •

Incidentally,1pimilpr experiences
were made in connection with
foreign dollar ; loans during the
inter-war period. Comparatively
large parts of these bonds were
repatriated within | a few years
following the original flotation in
this country and wejre held by the
debtor nations as liquid exchange
reserves.

• *>Naturall;y the individual issues
bad but a- narrow market in com-
parisoii with that which may be
confidently expected for World
Bank bonds., Yet ihe trend -was
clear and unmistakable. It should
repeat itself on ar vastly larger
scale,"- 1
-v-; ■■■: i .. i: ■■

; Demand by Central Banks and
International Arbitrage

A special demand for World
Bank bonds may be.expected from
the newly reconstructed central
banks of many: countries. It may
be suggested that the new by-laws
of these central banks should
make special provision for eligi¬
bility of World Bank bonds as
secondary monetary reserves, a

Undoubtedly the bonds will be
of particular interest to interna¬
tional arbitrageurs who are inter¬
ested in making profits from price
differences in various markets and
thus tend to put all those prices
upon an equal level. In connec¬
tion with these activities many
financial establishments- all over
the world will find it advantage¬

ous to keep an inventory of World
Bank bonds.

, Arbitrage operations will also
be important in maintaining broad
markets and stable prices of the
bonds. They will be helpful in
distributing whatever large size
purchase or sale orders may ap¬

pear anywhere and thus will conw
tribute greatly in maintaining
the stable markets which are inr

dispensable in making the bonds a

high grade liquid investment.
Loans against a collateral of

World Bank bonds will most

probably be always available at
the most favorable terms and this
will be another reason for making
the bonds a favorite investment

and liquid reserve.

As a result of all these facts
the market position of World
Bank bonds will probably be ex¬

ceedingly strong with a prepon¬
derant trend of buyers over sellers
in the long run. At any rate, the
Bank will be well advised to keep
in close touch with the markets
for its bonds and to earmark aeon-*
siderable amount for the special
purpose of maintaining orderly
markets and prevent undue short-
term fluctuations.- The mere ex¬

istence of such a fund will proba^
ably render its actual intervention
unnecessary;™,.™ -r--

Influence of Foreign Demand on
Bank's Policies

Certain conclusions regarding
future policies of the Bank may
be' drawn from the present
analysis.
The Bretton Woods Agreements

give the Bank a choice between
guaranteeing loans floated direct¬
ly by borrowers and issuing its
own debentures with the proceeds
being loaned out by the Bank.
There has been considerable dis¬
cussion of the problems involved
and as may be expected there are

pros and cons with regard to
either alternative.2 , .

However, additional weight to
the superiority claims of the sec¬
ond method, which is also support¬

2Mr. Wallich's article, presents
an excellent summary of the .vari¬
ous viewpoints and considerations

ed by Mr, Wallich, has been pro¬
vided by this exposition.
The: great advantages to be

gained from a wide international
distribution of a bond issue can

be fully realized only if all the
bonds are issued by the World
Bank itself and are interchange¬
able as far as possible. This end
could never be attained if many
smaller issues should be marketed

some of which would have only
a.limited appeal to international
investors. Thus the Bank should
stick to a uniform issue policy
even if some borrowers might
object who believe they could get
better terms with their own indi¬
vidual issues guaranteed by the
Bank.

NYSE Borrowings
Higher in March
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on April 2, that the
total of money borrowed as re¬
ported by the Stock Exchange
member firms as of the close of
business on March 30, was $895,-
170,763 as compared with. $809,-
067,916 on February 28. v-;
The following is the Stock Ex¬

change's announcement of April 2:
The total of money borrowed

from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United States,
excluding borrowings from other
members of national securities

exchanges, (1) on direct obliga¬
tions of or obligations guaranteed
as to principal or interest by the
United States Government $462,-
975,156; (2) on all other collateral
$432,195,607; reported by New
York Stock Exchange Member
Firms as of the close of business
March 30, 1946 aggregated
$895,170,763. , V
The total of money borrowed,

compiled on the same basis, as of
the close of business February 28,
1946, was (l)on direct obligations
of or obligations guaranteed as to

principal or interest by the United
States Government $369,486,008;

(2) on all otker collateral $439,-
581,908; total $809,067,916.
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Security Traders Association of New Yo*k

Edward B. Freeman, Lockwood, Peck & Co.. Baltimore; Donald C. Blanke; East¬
man, Dillon & Co.; Berwyn T. Moore, Berwyn T. Moore & Co., Louisville, Ky.; John
S. McLaughlin, White, Weld & Co.

• Geo. McCleary, Florida Securities Co., St, Petersburg,Fla.; A1 Tisch, Fitzgerald
& Co.; Geo. Rieber, NASD; Max Furman, Asst. Atty. General, State of New York.

Ci' E. Unterberg, C; E. Unterberg & Co.; Perry Brown,
NewmaTi, Brown & Co.; Inc., New Orleans, La.; Mike
Heaney, Jb$eph*Mc.Manu$ & Co. •

_ ■•*« .

Mickey Shannon, Wliite, Weld & Co.; Geo,
Geyer, Geyer & Co., Inc.

John E, Kassehaum, Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.; Geo
Hunt, Starkweather & Co.; Walter Saunders, Domin¬
ion Securities Corp. , f l

'
V. t'K j

^ Edward C. Werle; Vice-Chairman, N.? Y. Curb Exchange; Frank Duhne, purine
& Co.; Robt. McConnaughey, SEC; Peter T." Byrne, SECs

N. L. Jarvis, Hayden, Stone & Co.; Wm, K, Porter, Hemphill, Noyes & Co.; Harry
J. Peiser, Ira Haupt & Co.

Paul Moreland, Moreland & Co., Detroit; Ricky Goodman, Cohu & Torrey; John
J. O'Kane, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.; Joseph Nye, Freeman & Co. v -

. , Firmin D. Fusz, Jr., Fusz-Schmelzle & Co.; St. Louis, Mo.; Willis Summers,
Troster, Currie & Summers; Richard Gottron, Gottron, Russell & Co., Cleveland,
Ohio; T. G. Horsfield, Wm. J. Mericka & Co., Inc.; Duke Hunter, Hunter & Co.
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. Ralph .Dimpel, Edward A. Purcell & Co
Walker, National Quotation Bureau; Edgar K.
pard, Frederick S. R,obinson & Co., Inc. I

—KaeM.Ji»jggaife

; James Duffy, Paine, Webbet, Jackson & Curtis,
Boston; Chet de. Willers, C. E. deWiliers & Co.; Bill
Titus, F, J. Young & Co., Inc.

Arnold Wechsler, Pres., I. C. T. A.; D^-Raymond
Kenney, Founder, 1, C. T. A.; Chas. O'Brien Murphy,
V.-P. ■& Business Mgr., 1. C. T. A.

Ben Van Keegan, Frank C. Masterson & Co.; Bill Kurnrn, Dunne & Co.} George
Leone, Frank C. Masterson & Co. 1 ;-'7;C

, ; Wilbur Wittich/MaxwelI, Marshall & Co:; Howard Allen, Albert Frank-Guenther
Law. Inc.: Vic Moseley; Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.
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>1946

Arthur B. Retallick, Van Alstyne, Noel & Co; James Caffrey, SEC; Robert K. Russ Dotts, Bioren & Co., Philadelphia; Harold Smith, • Collin, Norton & Co.
McConnaghey, SEC; Sumner Pike, SEC; Richard C. Noel, Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.; . (N. Y. €.); Gus Schlosser, Union Securities Corp.; Dick Abbe. Van Tuvl & Abbe;

Chas. Fisher, Singer, Deane & ScHbner, Pittsburgh, Pa.

^ John McLaughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss & Co.; Peter T. Byrne, SEC; James Caf¬
frey, SEC; Allen MacDuffie, formerly SEC Attorney. . - 1 1 . :

■

r John Sullivan,-Jr., F. L, Putnam & Co., Inc., Boston:" Colonel Earle Gatchell,
F. S. Moseley & Co.; Paul Fredericks, Jr., Warren W. York & Co., Philadelphia;
Joseph Gannon, May & Gannon, Boston.
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Held at the Waldorf-Astoria

L. L. Bell, James Richardson & Sons, Toronto, Canada; Edward J. Caughlin,
Edward J. Caughlin & Co., Philadelphia; Howard Lynch, Paul & Co., Philadelphia.

Don Homsey, du Pont, Hotnsey & Co., Boston; Emil Kumin, Estabrook & Co,
Bostoii; John Russell, J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., Boston; Walter Mossop, Barrett & Ccr,

Ted Plumridge, J. Arthur Warner & Co.; James Lynch, Sh&a & Co., Boston; Otto
Rudner,Cowen & Co,; Chas. Jann, Estabrook & Co., N. Y. C.

Henry Isaacs, Virginia Securities Company, Norfolk, Va.; Starr Koerner, Mitchell,
Hutchins & Co., Chicago; Duke Hunter, Hunter & Co.; Harry Stillman, J. Arthur
Warner & Co. *

John Fitzgerald, Goodbody & Co.; Ed. Gutberlet, Paine, Webber,' Jackson &
Curtis; Ernest Howard and Norman Single, Dominion Securities Corp.

Page Mason, Bob Abrams, Jim Abrams, Allen & Co.; John O'Neill, Stein Bros
& Boyce, Baltimore.

B. W. Pizzini, B. W:Pizzini & Co.; Ed. Ganser, First of Michigan Corp.; Al. Try-
der, W. H. Newbold's Son & Co., Philadelphia; Dave Callaway,- First of'Michigan
Corp: ■ , •;

Grant Campbell, Janney & Co., Philadelphia; Peppy Stuernagle, Strauss Bros.
Ralph Randall,' Mason, Moran & Co., Chicago; Bill Roberts, C. T. Williams & Co.
Baltimore; Mickey Shannon, White. Weld & Co.; Abe Strauss„ Strauss Bros.; Stand'
ing, Joe Donadio and John Stein, Strauss Bros. :
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Record Attendance at Anniversary Party

Baren^Uliap^jHhrewCo^ Bonn

Co.:"Wesley !T. Bonn^ Tl Bonn Go,;' * R, Sims Refeves,' Blair & <Co., Inc.; Max Barysh, Fmst & Co.; Joseph . Ryan and \
Fred Chapman, Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.; Paul Sperling, Ernst & Co.

vVfV

>V^r; " - -fry - • ££.&* ^ ^w*"" •*■'„■ V •V-''iVA^;.; cV-j- .V-j; ;/5y }"' "4 / ■ i?.* K /-.v' 't«,; S:.-- "v '.. •

.William Jansen, William R. Lee, Harry R. AmotV ^ohn/Hawkins and,Jack M, V ; :/ . Andrew L. Dhilds, A. W. Benkert & Co., Inc.; 0.;'B. Drinkard, Scott, Horner &
- AnspB, J^fccrCp. Mason,-Lynchburg, Va.; William Sheprow, Fitch Publishing Co.; H. B. Huntoon; Billi

Rods, MacBride, Miller & Co., Newark, 3NL JJ;-Cyrus R. Currier, Mueller & Currier,-
Newark, N. J^ Laurence A.- Strader, Scotf, Horner & Mason, Lynchburg, Va< - -

9
JE.S&iKttMwL*..........

Ben Boas and Murray Barysh, Ernst & Co.; Joseph Markman, E.W. Smith & Co.,
Philadelphia;. Jack Kassell, Member N. Y. Curb Exchange. . ..-

Charles Hyland, Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.; W. G. Riley, F. H* Roller & Co.;
Henry W, Byrne, F.'M, Mayer; Morton Lachenbruch, Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.

~

. ■..i, • ."'V'.v.. v; \,i „ )■•. iv'1. ■." \{■ -r .\ .. ■> .-K . • : > ■ - .V ..fK--.. ■ ■: , • v" • , '■ . • • ' -■•• - ■' •.'»•■■/ ( ' .'.• ;• ). ' ' ' " ,
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Rand McNally Directory Shows Largest Bank
Assets Ever Reported

- The first 1946 edition of the
Rand McNally Bankers Directory
(Bankers Blue Book), just issued,,
indicates that financing industrial

expansion -is now easier than -at

any time in history, due to the
fact that America have
total assets of, $179,117,240,000. •

j Of this huge total $141,253,903,-
000, are, at present, invested in- se¬
curities and loans.; However, only

$30,694,729,000 is represented by
loans. That is only about 18% of

total deposits, which are over

$167,000,000,000, . whereas indi¬
vidual banks sometimes have had

loans totaling as much as 50% of
their deposits. The other earning
assets are Government securities

to a total oL nearly $102,000,000,r
000 and other securities to .a total

of over $8,500,000,000. .

; Figures as large, as these have
never before appeared 4n the
"Blue Book/' > While we have

■fewer banks than,we had -in 1921,
their assetsare tremendously

larger and their facilities for lend¬

ing to industry are greatly inV
creased—increased to such an ex¬

tent, as a matter of fact, that the
limit of financing is not apparent.

that, while .total capital of all
banks is a little over $3,000,000,-
000, surplus is $5,250,000,000 land
undivided ; profits and reserves
are nearly $2,500,000,000. Surplus
and undivided profits are safety
features which have been, re-<
cognized by bank management
with the result that these amounts
have been greatly increased in
recent years. .

There, are now 14,808 banks—
£,023 National banks, 9,543 State
banks and 138 private banks.
The first 1946 edition of the

"Blue Book," revised to March,
1946, and containing 2,646 pages

of banking and financial informa¬

tion, includes the latest available
statements, nearest banking points
to all non-bank towns, a five-

year list of discontinued bank

titles, all bank associations and
Government banking agencies and
the FDIC status of all banks. A
separate bound book listing the
attorneys for every bank town
accompanies each copy of the di¬
rectory. Latest maps of each State
and all foreign countries adds a

great deal to the information and
reference value of the book. < • ;

Exchange of Brazil Bonds
The National City Bank of New

York, as Depositary,' announced
today that United States of Brazil
3%% dollar bonds of 1944, series
1 to 30, inclusive, in definitive
form are now available for ex¬

change for outstanding temporary
bonds at its Corporate Trust De¬

partment in New York City.

<. The rediscount privileges pro¬
vided b.^ the Federal- Reserve.
System make it possible for mem¬
ber banks .to rediscount notes and
thus increase their lending to
business. Never has there been a

•time when more than 10%..of-the
hank credit'available,; |ias been,
in actual use by borrowers. This
includes the amount available
through rediscounts, v

f Another recent development is
the loan syndicate made up of
several banks. If a loan is too
large for one bank, a. syndicate
my be formed of two *or more .<

ibanks to handle the entire

amount. ;t ||| * * <ri ' • *./ ' ;;
}■ Another iactor interesting to

industry is that loans for longer

periods are now being made.
I The "Blue Book" also shows
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Effect ol Large Bank DeposiftsfCuiienc^oii Inflation
(Continued from page 2353)

of striking ine lerror wnicn it
should.

Let me give you a hint of the
meaning and the economic conse¬

quences of real inflation. As you
know, the world's outstanding ex¬
ample of genuine inflation is what
happened in Germany in the early
twenties. The awful tragedy of
such inflation is graphically dem¬
onstrated by the following fact:
The 19,000,000,000 marks in all the
German savings banks—worth at
par of exchange $4,500,000,000—
dropped at the height of inflation
to a value of V\ of one cent!

Some of the ideas I shall ad¬
vance may sound strange to you
business leaders. In anticipation
of this, may I quote Webb Miller,
the famous chief of the London
bureau of the United Press, who
lost his life in a train accident
during the blackout. In his book,
"I Found No Peace," Miller says:
"The most important thing I
learned professionally was that
the truth about anything is diffi¬
cult to obtain; that the more I
studied the various aspects of any
particular subject, the more quali¬
fied, the less definite and clear-
cut my opinions became. Twenty
centuries ago Greek philosophers
discovered there is no exact truth
except in mathematics. . ; . I have
learned that the only way to re¬
tain a firm, clear-cut' opinion
about anything is to know little
or nothing about it."
Our economic dilemma is that

we want many things and we
have the liquid purchasing power
to pay for them, but the supply of
goods is not as large as the de¬
mand. Any one of the following
developments can solve our prob¬
lem and avertwild inflation:

1. Decrease in demand.
2. Decision to hold rather than

spend liquid funds.
; 3. Increase in supply of goods.

Let us examine these one by
one and judge the possibilities and
probabilities in each case. '

First, the commonly accepted
"huge unfilled backlog, of de¬
mand" will be considered. Five

years ago, as a representative of
the public, I sat in an off-the-rec-
ord

, meeting , of manufacturers,
business men, and bankers at
which the bureaucrats sold the

manufacturers the idea that con¬

sumer credit regulation would re-

uuce installment purcnases and
thus create a backlog of demand
to cushion the depression, which
tney anticipated after the end of
the European war! I said at that
time, ana I have said it at every
opportunity since, that the idea
tnat an installment sale not made
in one year just cumulates for the
next year ana so on is economic
moonshine! In America we buy
things not because we have to
nave them, or for that matter,
even need them, but because we

want them. Installment buying,
of all our buying, is the most
nearly 100% buying, as the French
put it, of temperament—and you
can't put temperamental demand
on the ice and keep it.
Instead of a backlog of demand

consisting of the installment sales,
Which were not made during the
war, it is entirely possible , that
sales resistance may have been in¬
creased. Too many people have
found out how long things will
wear and give good service! The
induced obsolescence appeal of
"Buy the new and improved
model" will not be as effective as

it was before the war because
many people have learned the old
New England precept of "Make it
do; or do without."
Of course, there is a demand for

consumer goods, which wore out
during the war, but the total is
much smaller than is generally
thought. These statisticsof
12,000,000 automobiles, which are

"rambling wrecks," falling apart
on our highways, are largely
bunk. I have a theory that no
American car,which is taken care
of, ever wears,out! My Connecti¬
cut neighbor, Jimmy Melton, fre¬

quently drives an 1899 Locomo¬
bile or a 1903 Ford!

There is also a very strong de¬
mand because of' population in-
crease, easy money and credit

conditions, and favorable business
outlook. But, believe me, after
this iiiitial rush is over and it will

be over much quicker than you

think, salesmen will be needed as

never before. One of my reasons

for this statement is that the pub¬
lic has been oversold on the won¬

drous new products which , are

"just around the corner" in Amer¬
ican industry. The electronic
kitchen sounds so much more ex¬

citing than one with an electric

stove, refrigerator, and dish-
washer! ;

(

You may say, how about the or¬
ders on the books of dealers? Let
me answer with two examples.
Last Friday, in New England, I
heard a man asked to make a de¬

posit of $25 on a firm order for a
Gravely Lawn Mower. His an¬

swer was, "Why not? I have made
deposits on seven other makes and
I would rather have this one." Or,
if you will permit me to be per¬
sonal, I have orders with three
different dealers for one new type
General Electric combination re¬

frigerator and freezing unit. And,
the dealers know that the one who
gets his shipment first from the
factory gets the sale and the other
two get cancellations! ' r
Order pyramiding is rampant

all along the line todays just as it
was in 1919, in 1922, and in 1923
after World War I. I was in mer¬

chandising at that time, and I well
remember how we would first
place a small order to see what
per cent the manufacturer would
allot to us and then place our real
order on an inflated basis. Thus,
if we were allotted 10% on the
first order, we would order 10
times what we heeded on the real
order. Everyone else was doing
the same thing until one day a
manufacturer shipped the full
amount of an order! Then, the
telegraph offices and the mails
were swamped with cancellations
—and that dread disease known as

"cancelitis" struck manufacturers
from coast to coast!
- To summarize, other than ny¬
lons,' houses, and one or two other
exceptions, I do not believe that
the American people are going to
push down walls to buy goods,
even in the next six months. True,
business volume will be at a very

high level for some time, but it
is my honest conviction that.this
"five-year backlog Of demand"
will prove to be largely an eco¬

nomic mirage, which will take its
place alongside some of the other

great economic fallacies to which
the American people have from
time to time so wholeheartedly
subscribed.

Let us now take a look at the

inflationary pressures generated
by the enormous volume of liquid
purchasing power, particularly
money and bank deposits, in the

This is un ler no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these Securities for sale,
or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of such

Securities. The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus.

200,000 Shares

United Transit Company
y Common Stock, $1 Par Value

Price $15 per share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned
as may legally offer these Securities in compliance with the

:^Vy■ ■ ' securities laws of the respective States.■;y'yy-

Harriman Ripley & Co.
i „ >. . , - luCorpb..wu ■■■.■'■' V

-* * «' «*» ■ • ► • * •- •' *
. - ■;' « | ' ' "

Lazard Freres & Co. ; Lee Higginson Corporation

Alex. Brown & Sons Riter & Co. G. H.Walker & Co.

.vr
■A •> H-

April 2b, 1946.
'■ C;'T■•'

hands of .pur people. Admittedly,
these have reached fantgsticievels.
At the' beginning of January,

1946, the Feaeral Reserve banKs
and the commercial banks held

$114,000,000,000, or 41.3%, of the
$276,000,000,000 total of outstand¬
ing public debt. An additional

$11,000,000,000 was held by the
savings banks giving a total hold¬
ing for all banks of $125,000,000,-
000, or 45.3%, of the total debt.
To . the extent that these bonds
were. purchased by the Federal
Reserve banks, reserves and de¬
posits were created; to the extent
that they were purchased by the
commercial or savings banks, de¬
posits were created. This method
of deficit financing causes an

equivalent increase in deposits
and money in circulation. To put
it another way, this monetization
of the public debt has placed

4 in
the hands of corporations and in¬
dividuals an additional $125,000,-
000,000 to spend over and over

again—money which they would
not have had otherwise.
To give you just one more sta¬

tistic, the total of adjusted depos¬
its and currency outside the banks
was at the beginning of the year
$176,000,000,000.
The older economists take one

look at these swollen totals and
promptly break out in a cold
sweat. They reason that, since
there is not an equivalent increase
in the quantity of goods, and since
there is a very heavy demand for
all kinds of things, inflation is in¬
evitable. Most of these economists
will unhesitatingly assure you in
private that the die is cast, al¬
though they are a little shy about
breaking into print on the ques¬
tion as some of them have been

predicting inflation since the be¬
ginning of the era of chronic
budget deficits in 1933.
I am happy to say that I do not

agree with them. To assume that
a large accumulation of purchas¬
ing power will inexorably and in-
eyitably ^ausewild: inflatiorilis to
rely on mechanistic and behavior-
istic principles which are ^not re¬
alistic. Man is neither a machine
nor an animal. An American,
thanks to our high standard of
living, has freedom of choice in
respect to spending.. This is in
sharp contrast to the foreign
countries where the great-bulk of
the purchasing power comes from
people who are at the subsistence
level, or below it. America is not
down to the "bottom of the bar¬
rel" on anything. The American
can always decide to "sit out the
dance," just as he did during the
dollar devaluation fiasco of the
New Deal. You remember, in 1934,
the President announced that
prices had to go up because the
gold content of the dollar was

lowered, but things didn't work
out "according to plan."
Certainly this 6normously

swollen volume of purchasing
power is dangerous. In February,
in a talk before the Naval War

College, I told our future admirals
that it could be likened to the
tons of high explosives carried in
the magazine of a warship. Spe¬
cial precautions and extra safe¬
guards are necessary to live with
$176,000,000,000 of money and de¬
posits, but there is no more neces¬

sity of it exploding than there is
of the magazine on the ship. We
can live with it, if we are careful
and take no unnecessary chances.
This passive role ofquantity

was recognized by Dr. W. Ran¬
dolph Burgess, who is a financial
economist with deep human un¬

derstanding, as well as President
of the American Bankers Associ¬
ation, when he said, "Inflation is
not a direct product of excess

money; it is a product of human
behavior. Money does not become
wild by itself. It becomes dan¬
gerous only when it is used wildly
by the people who have it."
It is my considered opinion that

the economists, who take a look at
the quantity of deposits and cur¬

rency in circulation and immedi¬

ately conclude that wild inflation
cannot. be i avoided, do not- give

enough consideration to certain
factors which are present in the.
American situation, but which
were not present in any country:
which hat's experienced inflation.
Recently, in a talk before savings'
bankers in New York, I summar¬
ized these very important Amer¬
ican differences, as follows;

1. The high standard of living
of our people. Putting pur¬
chasing power into the hands
of the American people, who
are already on a luxury basis
by European standards, is
quite different from making
purchasing available to peo¬
ple who do not have the ele-

:mental necessities of life.

; 2. The wide use of consumer
credit even before the war

made the man in the street

largely independent of the
volume of bank credit. He
bought when the urge to buy
asserted itself— if he had
cash he used it, otherwise he
used credit extended by a
sales-finance company.

3. Since World War I dumped
the gold of the world in our

lap, credit expansion in our
banking system has never
been held back by a short¬
age of gold. Furthermore,

'

- since the inception of the
Federal Reserve System in
1913, member banks have
been able to borrow reserves

and have thus always been
able to expand their credit
far more than they actually
did. Since 1913, it has been
the good sense nf the bank-f ;
ers and the public which has
saved us from inflation. In
other words,- inflation has

; been possible since that time,
but it has never gotten out
of control so far as the quan¬

tity of money and credit is
concerned.

4. Our banks, corporations, and
individuals ended the war

with, the strongest financial
"position with respect to both
credit and capital of those of
any country in the world.

5. We also ended the war with-?
• out direct war damage at

home and with productive
facilities far beyond the
needs of the country, if such
a thing can be possible. With
half a chance, our industrial
machine can produce not
only the goods we need, but
also an enormous volume for
export. We produced for
most of the world in war¬

time; surely, we can produce
all we need for ourselves in
peacetime! In fact, the huge
productive capacity of the

V:,- . country is the best safe¬
guard against inflation.

Now, as to the quantity itself, it
is indeed encouraging to note that
during the last three months the
process of debt monetization has
been reversed. The steady in¬
crease in deposits and currency in
the hands of the public, which we
have witnessed since June 1938,
has at last come to an end and the
trend is now downward. Debt rer
demption is reducing both bank
reserves and bank deposits. In¬
terest rates have stiffened. The
Federal budget deficit is much
lower than was anticipated six
months ago and a balanced budget
for 1946-1947 is not only a possi¬
bility, it is even a probability,
with but a little cooperation from
the Congress. These favorable de¬
velopments should have a damp¬
ening effect on the inflation psy¬

chology from | which so many
speculators and stock market tip¬
sters and their followers suffer, .'v
U Now a word as to the contention

of many economists that the pre¬

vailing low interest rates will
have to be raised by the Govern¬
ment to prevent inflation. These
economists reason that higher in¬
terest rates must be paid to induce
individuals to save instead of

spend. I do not agree. In these-
/Jntrn /rsf. 4a entrnnc? -r*r»/4 {m /
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stitutional savings, the interest
rate is not what it used to be in
the horse and buggy days. In fact,
the effect of an increase in inter¬
est rates might be just opposite to
what they have in mind. It might
even permit more spending!
My views on this are set forth

In the January 10th issue of the
"Commercial and Financial Chron¬
icle" of New York; to which I re¬
fer you for details. Sufficient to
say here that the frequently ad¬
vanced claim that putting up the
rates on long-term Government
bonds to a 3% basis would reduce
inflationary pressure seems un¬
realistic.- After all, the man in the
street can now buy savings bonds
on a 2.9% basis! I cannot believe
that an additional one-tenth of
1% will stop people from spend-

v ing. Furthermore,11 am not one of
those \vho feels that the country
will be ruined by low interest
•rates!... *

- Before I close,'permit me to be
the "devil's advocate" for a mo^
irieritoh higher prices^ ' First, the
continual comparison of present
prices with the depressed bargain
prices prevailing in the years just
before the war measures the suc¬
cess or failure of the OPA, but
it does not give correct economic
perspective. A much ' sounder
comparison, from an economic
standpoint, is with the more nor¬
mal, or at least, less artificial,
price levels of the mid-twenties
when unemployment was not
chronic and agriculture was not
the object of Government solici¬
tude and bounty. Such a compari¬
son, according to Professor Back-
man, of New York University, in
a study for the National Industrial
Conference Board, shows that the
cost of living index is currently
only about 2.8% greater than in
1926. After making allowance for
quality deterioration and the dis¬
appearance of low cost goods, the
level today is not,more than 5 or
6% higher than in 1926. Likewise,
the prices of manufactured goods
in 1945 were only 2% higher and
semimanufactured goods*were
actually 2% lower in price; Only
agricultural prices, among com-
modities, !were significantly
higher, averaging some 30% above
their 1926 level.: So, other than
real estate, where is all of this
inflation we are supposed to have
already suffered?
;; In conclusion, may I say that as
a nation we have the economic

power to; have inflation, if we
wdnt it. By the same token, we
can avoid it, if we all pull to¬
gether.. There is nothing inherent
in the money or credit situation
which makes inflation inevitable.
The economy of the country is
sound. Our productive capacity is
larger than ever before. Our man¬
agerial know-how and the skill of
our labor force is greater than
ever before. There is a gre'at de¬
mand for goods and our accumu¬

lated savings are enormous.- From
an economic standpoint there is
nothing to fear, if we altpull to¬
gether; in fact, we can be optimis¬
tic about the outlook for the fu¬
ture;

True, 1946 will be a year of de¬
cision; and the decisions mad^ bv
the people of America and their
representatives in the Congress
will determine, the- future eco¬

nomic and political course of our
great country and, to a lesser ex¬
tent, of the entire world. ;

But, beyond question, the foun¬
dation now exists for a rapid ex¬

pansion of our economic activity
accompanied bv increased produc¬
tivity and a higher standard of
living.- Prerequisites to a contin¬
uation of our economic program
are: Better planning on the part
of business, a drastic modification
of the attitude of labor, and care¬

ful planning by the Government to
adjust its own economic activities
to the business cycle. :

- r Finally, our system of private
enterprise can and must solve its

problems. ,' Any other system in¬
evitably leads to the destruction
of democratic institutions and the

loss- of individual-liberty/^.*; ^ %'l-

Disclosing Facts in Advertising and in Securities
(Continued from page 2362) «

public opinion and wider public
acceptance of *our integrity and
sincerity of purpose. '9* •');
It is an unfortunate but histori¬

cal fact that fully disclosure artd
honesty have not always existed
in advertising and in publicity.
The lamentable lack of truth in
selling at the turn of the century
resulted in the formation of adver¬
tising associations designed to
protect the public against false
and misleading assertions. Men
in every sort of business have
learned by bitter experience since
then that[ had they been alert to
the future and bettered their pub¬
lic relations, improved labor con¬
ditions, and altered their own at¬
titude^from! one' of y selfishness to
one of responsibility to the public,
they might have avoided many of
the governmental interferences
and controls about which they
complain so bitterly today. Greed
and arrogance led, unquestion¬
ably, to most of the Congressional
and state legislative controls
which; have been passed for the
protection of the public ih the
past thirty years. .

My own industry, to our sor¬
row, has been no shining excep¬
tion to the rule. The ethical mis¬
takes of the paper profit era are
not defensible. Over a period of
years, many of us saw errors being
committed, errors which worked
by their very nature against the
customers of our. firms. We re¬

cognized the corrections that
should be made, the controls that
were necessary,and worked to¬
ward them. There , was no in¬
herent dishonesty in the consider¬
able resistance to proposed re¬
forms. Nor was there a realiza¬
tion that the public was really
being harmed through its daily
transactions on the exchanges or
in the over-the-counter markets.
There was, rather, a spirit of
"caveat emptor," a feeling that
those who traded in securities did
so at their own risk arid with full
acceptance of the hazards entailed
in such operations.

v

; The Course of Reform

: Reform in;your profession and
in mine followed much the same

course and its aims were closely
allied, A few farsighted men in
in each case carried forward a

campaign furthering self regula¬
tion for the future protection of
their business. The self-imposed
rules adopted by. advertising men,
from the first voluntary standards
of 1913 and 1914 through the fair
practice standards promulgated
for business under the auspices of
the Federal Trade Commission to
the present day, all require and
insist upon truth in advertising.
Just so, from the earliest organ¬
izations of brokers for regulation
of trading activities, the construc¬
tive elements in the investment
world have fought for truth in
securities and publication of full
and accurate data for the use of
the investor.

Surveys show a conviction in
the minds Of the general public
that all of the reforms which have
taken place in the securities busi¬
ness stem entirely- from the im¬
position of Government controls.
This is far from actuality. For
years prior to 1929 . the securities
exchanges, then the only organ¬
ized groups in Wall Street with a
central authority, had taken the
lead in cleaning house within the
securities industry. Few. realize
today, for instance, that the ex¬

changes were directly responsible
for the effective elimination of the
bucket shops. By instituting re¬
forms within their own organiza¬
tions they were able to exert a

pronounced effect on the industry
as a whole. Many controls were
instituted over trading procedure
during the twenties and many
others were being promulgated,
solely on the initiative of the ex¬

changes, when the stock market
break in 1929 hastened Govern¬

ment controls.

SEC Regulations

When regulation came it was
met with varied reception. The
public welcomed the acts passed
by Congress. Many in the securi¬
ties business also felt that legisla¬
tion by outside authorities was
sorely needed. Many others re¬
sisted such control and felt that
the end had come. They were

greatly mistaken. • Constructive
elements in the Street found dur¬

ing this period the opportunity to
grasp the reins. They took to
heart the task of making our busi¬
ness a proud business, one to com¬
mand the respect and reliance of
investors. 1 _:'

The general public is also of the
opinion that there continues to¬
day in financial circles a stubborn
resistance to governmental con¬

trol,! no matter what its nature or
scope;! This is an erroneous im¬
pression. Statutes in effect' today
are. widely accepted as generally
healthy and beneficial to the in¬
dustry. Many Wall Street groups,
including the exchanges, wel¬
comed from the beginning the as¬
sistance of the government in
overcoming what had come to
seem insurmountable difficulties
in the reorganization of the se¬
curities busines; for its future
welfare.
We have government regula¬

tions, yes. But we also have self-
regulation. It is in competent self-
rule that effective protection to
the investing public and the
means of safeguarding our busi¬
ness for the future are found. The
exchanges have gone beyond exist¬
ing governmental statutes in seek¬
ing and effecting investor protec¬
tion. It is only over-restrictive
controls which threatened initia¬
tive, efficiency, public service, and
our very existence, which have
been vigorously opposed.
The Securities and Fxcharige

Commission was necessarily in the
"driver's seat" in the interpreta¬
tion and enforcement of the Se¬
curities Act of 1933 and the Ex¬

change Act of 1934. The impact
and • - effect 'iof any >■ governmental
fiat depend largely upon the atti¬
tude of the enforcement agency.
If such agency strive only to ac¬
complish the purpose underlying
the legislation, and will seek
within the framework of the stat¬
ute not negations, but ways and
means by which the public inter¬
est will best be served and con¬

served, the result will be highly
constructive. To this end coopera¬

tion between the regulator and
the regulated insures the best
results.
1 In my own opinion the Com¬

mission has been mindful of the

importance of these two factors,
namely, a purpose to facilitate the
fair marketing of securities, so
vital to our economic system, and
the wisdom of cooperation. There
have arisen differences of opinion
between the Commission and var¬

ious segments of the industry, but
few will be found to deny that the
Commission has been of great help
not only to the public but also to
the industry.

Buying Power and ■ , 1
; 1 Investor Ignorance
No investor can plead today

unavailability of the facts when
he purchases a listed security or
one sold by means of a registered
prospectus. But I am afraid that
many can plead ignorance of the
facts, readily available as they
are, because they have not studied
them. It, is this peculiar situation
which places a great responsibility
on the investment banking house,
the exchange member, the indi¬
vidual broker.
With buying power what it is,

with the markets reflecting in¬
creased optimism as the country
accomplishes its reconversion to
full civilian production, many a
small investor, overcome by specu¬
lative possibilities, is, I fear, en¬
tering the market without first
obtaining adequate information
and advice. s ' f

Let me tell yotfc a stdry which
illustrates the avid interest cur¬

rently being displayed by the
"market-unwise" man on the
street who today tends to con¬
sider the stock market in much
the same way as he ponders the
chances of a long shot in the
fifth race at Belmont. !
A retired broker friend was din*

ing alone at home one evening
recently. While serving the din¬
ner, his gutter suddenly slumped

; to the floor. A doctor hurriedly
summ'oned informed my friend
that the butler was dead and that
he would have to report the death
from unknown causes to the
police. Telephoning the local
precinct, he was instructed to
tprich!'nothing arid riot to leave the
scend^ A sergeant arid a patrol*
man arrived shortly, looked the
situation over casually, and while
awaiting the police doctor's ar¬
rival, the sergeant questioned my
friend somewhat as follows:
"What is your name?" "John T.

Jones." "Is. this your, apartment?"
"Yes" "What is your business?"
"I am retired." "Don't you do
anything?" "Well, once in a while
I go down to Wall Street and fool
around a bit in the stock market."
At this point the patrolman, who

had been rather drowsily con¬

sidering the body of the dead man
on the floor, looked up in sudden
interest and asked, "Is that so.
What do you think of Common¬
wealth and Southern?" •

Wage Earners Must Be Educated
You see, gentlemen, it is to

these people, the smaller wage:
earners who compose the great
bulk of our population, and who
may one day suffer as a result
of ill conceived speculative ven¬

tures, that the financial commun¬
ity must address its public rela¬
tions.,^ These people must be
educated, in a continuing pro¬
gram, to the desirability of proper,
planned investment of whatever
savings they can put away. They
must be shown the inadvisability,
the danger of hurrying into the
market for speculation which they
can usually ill afford.
o .Do not Iassume that I decry
carefully considered speculation.
The need for risk capital and a

degree of studied speculation are;
present in our economy today just
as surely as they were forty years
ago, wheri the great • industries:
which have brought the nation to
world leadership were being built.
And the American; dollar is still
a venturesome dollar. Those who
said not so many years back that
expansion of the nation's indus¬
trial ; resources had reached tits
limits were in truth shortsighted.
The amount of financing currently
being done for expansion: of exist¬
ing business and the development
of new industries arising out of
the intensified research of the war

years is a conclusive answer.
• But I do say that speculation is
for > those who need not worry

greatly if the dollars which they
venture should be lost.
Full disclosure is the trend to¬

day in the enlightened advertis*
ing and public relations policies
of management in every line of
endeavor. But we have discovered
in the securities business that the
passive making available of com¬
plete data is not sufficient. Further
aggressive steps must and are be¬
ing taken to educate the investor
to the absolute need for taking ad¬
vantage of full disclosure of the
facts in p selecting investment
media. For the tens of thousands
unqualified to analyze a security
even with all the facts at hand,
the mature advice of a reputable
broker is the essential alternative.
Iknowthat your cooperation in

this educational program is ..asv
sured. Your advice is constantly
sought in the process of selling
securities to the pufcU % If we both
stand upon the firm basis of truth
and full disclosure, we need have
no fear for the future

This new issue of Bonds has been sold through the undersigned without any public offering
to certain institutions purchasing the Bonds for investment. This r"

announcement appears as a matter of record only. ' " j

$25j000,000

The ShawiniganWater and Power Company
First Mortgage and Collateral Trust Sinking Fund Bonds,

Series M, 3%

Dated April 15f 1946 Due April 15,1971

DominionSecuritiesCorporation HarrimanRipley&Co.
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Solving Transportation Problem
(Continued from page 2361)

portation problems that cry for
solution. They are problems that
must be solved if we are to settle

■;down to the job of peace which,
as we have realized, is in many
respects a harder job than pre¬

paring the nation for war.
You must understand that I

come to you not as a representa¬
tive of the Committee on Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce.
Opinions that I may express are
therefore my own and are not

necessarily those of any other
member of our Committee. These
members, as I have frequent cause
to realize, differ widely on many
questions. But fortunately there
is great unanimity of opinion on
one point.; We all realize that

transportation, , rail, hi g h w a y,
water, air and pipeline, must be
the servant of the public. It is a
tool. It is either a henign instru¬
ment or, if it is inefficient, it is
an instrument for the destruction
of the interests of the people that
it was created to serve. This in¬
efficiency might arise from errors;
of the operators of transportation,
from mistakes of regulatory bodies
or from the neglect of Congress
to provide satisfactory statutory
structure for the operation of this
great public service. But no mat¬
ter where the mistakes occur it is
the duty of Congress to find out
what they, are, who is responsible
for them, and provide remedial
measures.

<1 I think that I am, safe in saying
also that our Committee is in
Unanimous agreement in ap¬
proaching the solution of our

many perplexing transportation
problems with the interests of the
users of transport services, as our
prime consideration. Next we are
solicitous for the real owners of
transportation facilities not
merely the officials but the
hundreds of thousands of holders
of transportation securities, either;
those who own them directly or
those who own them through their?
insurance policies and .deposits in:
savings banks.

- The Problem of the User
and Investor

Considering transportation then
as the problem of the user and
the real investor we are consider¬

ing a service that affects the wel¬

fare -of practically the whole
American public.
This thought was clearly the

one which influenced -Congress
When it wrote its declaration of
transportation policy in the pre¬
amble to the Transportation Act
of 1940. While there may be some

justifiable criticism of the manner

in which this Act has been applied
to transportation and while there
piay be. conflicts of policy in
Various acts for the regulation of
different segments of the trans¬
portation industry, I doubt if it
would be possible to use in the
English language words that
Would more clearly express the
predominant public interest in
transportation than those which
formulate the national transporta¬
tion policy in the Act of 1940, ■

«Let me quote a portion of that
Act. I find that Congress as it
expressed itself in the preamble!
intended to, .and 1 quote, "provide t

for fair and impartial regulation
of all modes of transportation sub¬
ject )to the provisions of -this Act,
so administered as to recognize
and preserve the Interent advan¬
tages of each; to promote safe,
adequate, economical, and effi¬
cient service and foster sound
economic conditions in transpor-i
tation and among the several car¬
riers; to encourage the establish¬
ment and maintenance of reason¬
able charges for transportation
Services, without unjust discrim¬
inations, undue preferences or ad¬
vantages, or unfair or destructive
competitive practices; to cooper¬
ate with the several States and
the duly authorized officials there¬
of; and to encourage fair wages
and equitable working conditions."

The Growth of

Transportation Industry
Now that Act, of course, was

written six years ago. Transpor¬
tation is a growing industryv It
has never ceased to grow from the
earliest days when the stone age
jman discovered, probably from;
a rolling stone, what a benign
servant a wheel could be. The
newer forms pif ^transportation, the;
motor vehicle, the airplane, in the
last half of the last decade have
achieved mew heights. in their
service to the people. They have;
likewise posed problems of a

magnitude that could not -possibly*
lhave been foreseen ovep six years

ago. They areSharply challenging
the predominance of the older, far
flung system of rail transporta¬
tion. Their competition, particu¬
larly iu view of the fact that it is
greatly aided by: v government
funds, poses problems for the
managers of the railroads and for
the investors in railroad securities
that are- stupendous in many of
their implications. The nature of
this competition has brought us
to a sharp realization that the very
thing that has made this nation
great—freedom of competition
may, if permitted to run an un-

fbriclled; course > in. the field of

transportation^ destroy the- effi¬
ciency of our most important pub¬
lic service.
I firmly believe that if Congress

cannot devise a formula that will
permit privately financed trans¬
portation to serve the people, and
make a profit, for investors, in
competition With government-
aided transport, we must face
most unpleasant alternative — the
nationalization of transportation
with the nationalization of other
industries to follow as surely as

might follows day.
Bid you "know that there is

(total of eighty-fiVe.billion, three
hundred million dollars ($85,300,-
1)00,000) of capital invested in
transportation in this country?
(Forty billions of this have been
spent by the Government for tax-
free facilities which need earn no

return on the investment. Con¬
trast this with the slightly more
than forty-five billions of private
capital invested in facilities which
ere taxed and which must earn

•a return for the investor. A study
iof these figures reveals the ex¬
tent to which government is com¬

peting with its own people,
And let us not forget that this

Citizen-supplied capital, which
comes from taxpayers* must pay
taxes, in addition to Operating
costs, before &ny earnings can! ac¬
crue to those who have invested
their funds.. / : • ,|.
We may well ask what has be¬

come of the theory upon'which
tthis (Republic was founded? Was
hot the idea of the framers of our
Constitution that the government
was to be the servant of the;
people and not their master?; .
: There ;was a time when; the
notion was prevalent 'that ; a few
rich railroad^tycoons -were the

.
, ■ All of these s-ecurities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record onlji j
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pnly sufferers from competition
of government capital. Whatever
may have been the sins of the
plunderers of the railroads in the
past, we today are not punishing
the old sinners by policies that
take away reasonable profits from
private investors. The rea!U>wners
of transportation today are life in¬
surance policy holders, savings
banks depositors, beneficiaries of
trust funds, educational and char¬
itable foundations, colleges and
hospitals and hundreds of thous¬
ands of relatively small investors,
i The heads that roll into the
basket when the dread blade of
bankruptcy falls are not those of
brass-hatted tycoons; but are the
heads of our friends and neigh-!
bors who are the . real owners .of
transportation or are the bene¬
ficiaries of foundations* -colleges
and hospitals that own transpor¬
tation securities. ; sr. .

V-. , ... ,e\> , I „ r ' ,'f * v. ... .

; A Path to the Nationalization
• of all Industry
There is also another fact that

Wes "should not overlook; There is
no more, certain , path to the
nationalization of such an essen¬

tial public service as transporta-:
tion than the drying up of the;
sources of private capital through
(bankruptcies o r t h e continued
threat ofwide-spread insolvencies.
The users of transportation are

right when they demand continu¬
ance of service. If this service can-,
not be supplied by private capital
the government must move in.
There is no other alternative. \

I favor all necessary govern¬
ment aid to airlines, highways and
waterways. My record on these
questions is clean I have not
changed my position and I do not
expect to do so. I do insist, how¬
ever, and there; are - many others
in Congress who agree with me,
that when an infant industry
grows into manhood it should be
weaned. In supplying subsidy to'
promote an essential public serv¬
ice in its infancy- we should al¬
ways hasten fhe day when we can
pluck away the government nip¬
ple and bid the growing industry
to sharpen its teeth on the hard
food of competition to be found
in the nation's capital markets.
Private capital should replace
gi^rnment^capital;at<the Earliest
'possible moment,:.V ' -

This threat of nationalization is
not merely a -threat to transpor¬
tation; Counting the ^employees
of; transportation!companies. hnd
their families we.fin^d a group of
from nine to twelve million
voters. Nationalization of trahs?
portation therefore would make a

huge addition to the Government
payroll and would provide a polit¬
ical party enough< government
payroll voters to swing any elec¬
tion.

A party that nationalizes trans¬
portation would find itself en¬
trenched in power for many gen¬
erations. It should be remembered >

always that nationalization; nf
transportation may come from an¬
other cause than politic^ theory*
It can come from necessity en¬
forced by widespread bankrupt¬
cies in transportation. When it is
realized that the purchasing power
pf/frrhnspbrtation is probably the;
largest of -any segment of our
economy it seems clear that this,
plus the millions of votes of "Gov¬
ernment employees and their £am-;
ilies, would make it practically
impossible to retrace steps toward
nationalization back to freedom of
enterprise! ;!k "
Does not industry, other than;

the transportation industry, see in
this picture the threat of general
nationalization? I haven't reached
the point of looking under my bed
every night to see if Karl Marx
has crawled in, but I can tell you,
with deep reconviction, that the
greatest threat of socialism in this!

country today lies in tlfe trans-,
portation industry, and that what
happens to it in the next half dec- -

ade will determine the fate of

private enterprise in this nation.

Public ^Interest First,; Self-
i ...' interestSecond- <■,.-,}rr
'■ I hope that the legislation which;
we expect to frame as a result of
our pending investigation will'
clearly place <upon transportation"
;—and by this I mean all forms--"
the responsibility to serve the
public first and its bvim interests^
second. Public service and not -

self-interest is the only reason for;
the existence of transportation;
and certainly it is the only excuse;
for the investment of Government'

frinds to promote transportation;
service. It is this public service v

not 'not the self-interest of any;

segment of the transportation in-:
dustry that has influenced the In-;
terstate and Foreign , Commerce»
"Committee to undertake this in-;*

vestigation. Our Committee .is;
composed of some of the. ablest,
xnen in Congress. They think fori
themselves. X believe that the rec-*

qrd of our Committee is such, that:
it must be clear to the public that
this investigationwill not be con-;
trolled by. any transportation;
agency or group of transportation,
agencies., r. ri, - < . . , ^v, >
We expect the agencies of trans-:

port, as well as the users of trans-;
port, ..to qpprpach their common,
iproblemsi fromXlie ^tandpoinflsbf:
this predominant public interests
We have sought from. thousandsi
of users of transport and the op-;
erators and experts in the trans¬
portation field constructive sug-;
gestions lokihg toward the solu-J
tion of our common national prob-.
lems. The replies which we have
received indicate to a very satis¬
factory degree that there is wide-*:
spread recognition among leaders:
in all branches of business that,
our transportation problems can¬
not be met unless we submerge.
self-interest. The economy of this*
nation is in such a state, follow^
ing its i complete devotion to the*
waging; of .war; that we cannot
permit self-serving v p r e s s ue.e
.groups to approach our . cbrnmohv
problems ^with little dr no regard'
for the needs of the whole people.-
This is true Of practically every'
segmfent of bur ecOhdniy ptrfc tt^
particularly true when we;are-
pealing; with a' public service SO.
essential to the weEare;pf * pur*
people as transportation.. ;; r
|In^rthe|wbrdsJof;fhe^Honbrape^;
tClatence^;Lea*■^aii'mahbfp^"
Committee, this problem is vital*
^pefcause*: transportation ;is the;
icbhnectihgXihk; bettyeen our.pip*)
jdueing maphihfeand^
ihg public." He ' 'frdly "stat&i
frmther thatWithout efficient and>
economical" transportation our
whole economy can bog down nO
matter what our industrial execu¬
tives and the investment of pri¬
vate capital may do toward con¬

verting our "economy from war
to peace. ' / , *• - ' " ' -

To Build on Present Legal
Framework

'

We are not planning to rewrite
the Interstate Commerce Act. We

pre, • however, hoping to do ti-
pretty good job toward the solu¬
tion of our transportation prob¬
lems by trimming here and there"
and adjusting this policy and that
policy within the statutory frame-
Work that has been created over
the many years that the Interstate
Commerce Act has been on our:
■'statute" books. r / *

I would be faithless to my re¬
sponsibility to my fellow mem¬
bers in the Interstate Commerce
Committee if I did 'POt 'Urge upon>
you the fullest possible coopera-t
tion that you can\give us toward
the solution of the problems that,
certainly mean much to you as

shippers and receivers of freights
You are the people who pay the5
nation's tremendous transporta¬
tion bill, you are the ones Who
first feel the effects of inefficiency
in our transportation service.I
have no doubt that many of you'!
have already replied to the ques¬
tions which the Committee has
sent out but I feel that I should
take a moment or two for a brief

summarization; of these topics.
This will serve to indicate to you'
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the scope of our inquiry and its
objective nature, , '

• These topics are grriuped under
nine main headings. The first is
•quite general and is entitled "Na¬

tional Transportation^ Policy",
'Here; we seek ' 'criticism of the'
statement of policy in: the Trans-
•Sportation Act of 1940. / / \

v tinder the heading' of "Regular;
ttion" ^.We hope to evoke construct
•tive comment on the advantages
'and . disadvantages of separate
^regulatory agencies for each mode
of transportation ;• the advantages
?and disadvantages of aJ single
Vregulatory/body; and comirieritoft
the '.suggestionvrfrequently" ad¬
vanced > thatvthe * Interstate: Com*
•merce Commission' be reorganized
./Itf/the-light of present; aay/Cpridiy
'■ tionS and postwar transportation
problems. .v

y We rhaye- tried to "make these;
;suggested; topics- something differ^
vent from' the* oiriinaryqimstiori*
'ttaire. They are topics fOr :di^eus^
sion. They are- subjects for com-
/merit. And furthermore if any¬

one has anything to say on any
'subject not covered by the Com¬
mittee document, he can just let

?himself^gO;^'^^ y:•■;■;f'**
'

, In closing.1 I wish to emphasize
ya'gain that there is a yery^strong
^feeling,among the members ofriiir
•Committee that failure to recdg-
nize that self-interest is merely, a
:-i)'arir and ^ riot ■ the- wholeyof^^ariyj
problem cannot be tolerated in
.thiscomplicated economy of oiirs,
particularly at this time when we
are all but submerged in problems
created by world chaos,

< It would be unrealistic not to

recognize the fact that - the war
has not changed human nature
very much. I do believe, however,'
that there is a growing recogni¬
tion of the fact that a democracy
.'daft live only if the people; com¬
posing it aft* willing, to adjust
their aims and ambitions to the
'coirimori good. In the conduct of
this investigation we seek your

cooperation in applying this prin¬
ciple to our. transportation prob¬
lems. :,k ■'• ". .. . .

Gas Sales Off in March
v March sales of the gas utility
industry declined 0.8%, the Amer-
-ican Gas Association reported on
rApiil 29, dropping from 2,379,-
278,000 therms in March, 1945 to
2.360,134,000 therms this year.
The Association's index number

:of total Gas utility sales was 179.8
for March (1935-1939=100.0).
•f: Sales totaled approximately 24,-
.886,662,000 therms ' in r the 12
months ending March 31, 1946,
equivalent to a 2.3% decrease.
The figures include only sales to
-ultimate consumers.

Combined sales of manufactured
and mixed gas in March, were
about 270,412,000 therms a de¬
crease of 0.2% compared with
•1945. The index number of manu¬
factured and mixed gas sales in
March, however, stood at 159.7-
(1935-1939=100.0).
Manufactured and mixed gas

-sales in the 12-month period end¬
ing March 31, 1946 were 2,965,-
710,000 therms,: representing a
'gain of 0^7% over the comparable'
period ending last year.

*

Natural gas saldfe, amounting to
2,089,722,00^ therms in March, de¬
creased 0.9% from sales of 2,108,-
•336,009 therms in March, 1945.
The Association's natural gas
sales index number for March
was 182.5 (1935-1939= 100.0).
\ rNatural gas sales were ap¬
proximately 21,920,952,000 therms
'in the 12-montJi xpetjod ending,
March 31,1946, a decrease of 2.7%
compared with the same period
ending a year ago..The natural
gas sales figures.tdo^ot include
gas^marketed^;itehughi non-utility
channels. /

•

A therm is a unit of measure¬

ment of gas supply which takes
into account variations in heating
values. One therm is roughly
equivalent on'the average to 170
cubic feet of manufactured and
mixed gas/ combined, or to 100
cubic feet of natural gas.
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The National Debt and the Individual Investor
(Continued from page 2362).

certainly is a step in the right di¬
rection/ The National £ity ^a.ftk
letter., for, April says: "?. . . debt
retirement; is more; rapid: thaiiWhs

expecte^." a ' ^ > .■
; . It seems to me |hat everyAmer¬
ican should/iritirne of prosperity/
be willing to continue to pay high/
taxes for: thevpurpose of. retiring
Govetnment/ Qbligatioris. s r / v j

IViaintain Widespread Holdings of

^:|>|«^//i§ayings/;Bo
I "'-.There/' is.^one • otherrimportani
considerati6n/ eyery ,/Alrie^io^n
shpuld^hri/iriterested in. as esseri^
Ttiahtb^^ a/stable e(k)^)ri^<^,/beV
lieve it i§ of thd/;Utmost .impbr^
tance that the? present widespread
Ownership of Goyernmentr,^pri-.
ties'he/riiairitaineih ^ Atvth^'Ue^in^
ning.ofthe>WarFmance'program
in - May, -1941, 10%^ i^ *the?people1
of the nation owned 90% of the
public debt. By the end of the
Victory Loan Drive the debt had
been so-widely distributed that
the 10% owned only 60%. Today

the other 99%Knf;the people,' This
,ijs/^prie//rif; ;the:::g^ati^^plish^

gram, particularly from the bank'-:
er's point of view.
From May, 1941 through March/

1946^a-total of 1,100,099,909 Sav¬
ings Bonds wore Sold to 85,909;-
009 Americans ^—and more than
79% of the dollar value Of these
bonds is still in the hands of the
original purchaser. The cost to
the Government of selling these
bonds amounted to l/42nd of 1%
of all the money raised in the
eight war loans. That's a marvel¬
ous record., Vou bankers^had. a-

part in making it.'" ' . '•V "■•
r Full production will produce its;
own purchasing power. Wheels of
industry turning at' a "capacity
will yield national income for
1946 of approximately $156,000,-
000,000, according to the latest De-
partmerit of Commerce survey,
against an all-time high of $160,-
000,000,000 in 1945. At least $20,-
000,000,000 of the $i56,ooojooo;ooo
will be available for savings after
expenditures for consumer goods,
services, etc. This-sum, plus the
vast accumulated liquid assets in
the hands of individuals — now

some $181,000,000,000 —makes it
imperative that we siphon a great
deal of this purchasing power into
savings accounts, insurance and
U. S. Savings Bonds, in order to
hold the line against pressure on

prices. If we got all this money:
into savings, accounts, insurance^
and Savings Bonds and ' kebf;?if
there, that would be a sure cure

for inflation.

As of April 15 the Banking Sys¬
tem owned $110,000,000,000, or ap¬
proximately 40% of the national
debt arid individuals owned 23%
which, expressed in dollars,
amounts to $64,000,000,000.. All
schools of economics agree that
these t^o percentages should be
reversed. It is to the national in¬
terest to do so. It is to your own
selfish interest, Mr. Banker,; to
help the??Treasury in the-ipiha^b#
time sale of Savings Bonds, so"*that
*pot so much of the national debt
will be concentrated in the hands
of the i^pks-r-thus lessening the
danger of cfedit inflation and pro¬
tecting the accumulated savings of
your customer^, which is your sol¬
emn duly. The possession of Sav¬
ings Bonds gives individuals not
only an actual backlog of security
against emergencies but: equally
importarit^#:sense of Confidence5
and-' well-being . which • confers,
benefits beyond, the measure of;
the savings in-riollars- and cents. >

A Publ^ity Campaign
The first "extensive peacetime,

publicity promotion for- U. S. Sav¬
ings Bonds will take place during
June, 1946. Starting on June 6,
second anniversary of D-Day in
France, and ending on July 4, In¬
dependence Day, the advertising,
press and radio drive will dra-
matize the: self-interest theme as-

never before. The national slogan
will be, "BACK YOUR FUTURE,"
arid the national theme will be,
"YOU BACKED THE ATTACK,
NOW BACK YOUR FUTURE."

During the war millions of in¬
dividuals developed a habit of
systematic saving that they are
/carrying/over into peacetime. The
■J ririe program will promote the
purchase of-.additional bonds and
their retention to maturity. It is
riot intended to increase the pub¬
lic debt, but maintain widespread
ownership of Government obliga¬
tions: '

; . / Country - wide ownership <5f
United States . Government Bonds
is the best possible insurance for
the preservation of our; economic

, system.'</-On#; Of the wholesome
^^ipp3errts^ of the last four
years has been the steady flow <5f
our people's savings into these
bonds. This has vast significance
for us in terms of a more vigilant
and alert citizenship, of a renewed
interest in the American way of
life and our system. of free entef-

prise.;,;^./^;^. ,

In connection with the June

promotional program we ask the
ccooperatidn^ of the bank's in
bringing to , the attention of the
American people the desirability
and: availability of U. S. Savings
Bonds. We have prepared two
posters: "BACK YOUR FUTURE"
AND "U.- S. SAVINGS BONDS
WILL HELP YOU GET THERE."
We: hope you will display these
prominently. /
We ask that you allocate a por¬

tion of your advertising in June
for^this prograrii. We also ask that
you place at least one line on Sav¬
ings Bonds in; all your advertising
-throughb'ut^theyeari.
We particularly request that th$

banks continue as issuing agents:
and, wherever possible, maintain
a special window or booth for
over-the-counter sale of Savings
Bonds. ;

We ask that bankers cooperate
with our education program to
reach school pupils with the
thrift plan for Savings Bonds
and Stamps. Regular savings by
youngsters, you may be Sure, will
redound to the benefit of banks

in years to come. ^ : V ... ^

People Still Buying Savings Bonds
Perhaps some of you are won¬

dering if the American people are
still really interested; in Savings
Bonds. For your information,
sales of U. S. Savings Bonds, Se¬
ries E, F and G, for the first quar¬
ter of 1946 amounted/ to/ $2,208,4
334,000,' against redemptions of
$1,727,786,000, or a net sale of
$480,548,000. -Total sales for the
first quarter were equivalent to
75% of the sales made in the first
quarter of 1945 when we were at
war r with ; both:. Germany and
Japan.. April sales to date are at
the rate of more than $650,000,000
a month.

Some bankers are worried about

redemptions. The smart banker
will see in his redemption window
an opportunity tomake temporary,
personal loans to tide over a sit¬
uation which would otherwise
force the redemption of bonds. An
understanding person at the win¬
dow, or a sign to "CONSULT US
ABOUT A PERSONAL LOAN
BEFORE CASHING YOUR
BONDS" would, I believe, , pro¬
duce business for youF bank and
at the same time reduce the re¬

demption of Savings Bonds.

Summary

To summarize: The Treasury's
present Savings Bonds: program
has three objectives. The first
is to help combat inflation by
siphoning off purchasing power
from individuals who are likely to
be competing for a still limited
supply of consumer goods, there¬
by forcing prices still higher. The
second objective is to maintain a
wide ^distribution of the public
debt. The third objective is to
continue the education of the pub¬
lic so that the mass of people are
familiar with the terms and con¬

ditions of Government securities
available to them.
Frank C. Rathje, President of

the American Bankers Associa¬
tion, Tuesday, April 23, released
a four-point program to help
check inflation. Point number
onef ". . . the cdntiriued vigorous
sale of Treasury Savings Bonds by
the banks is of the greatest im¬
portance in combating inflation.
This program should include plans
to persuade bondholders to keep
their bonds." . « : "'•

In conclusion, gentlemen, may
I remind you again that you have
the opportunity to perform a great

public relations job for banking
and at the same time help to win
the war against poverty and want,
to make every income receiver a
bondholder, so that he will be a-
more confident person, a more
valuable citizen, and a better cus¬
tomer for his bank. You can be
of great help to us. /,I am confi¬
dent that all thrift promotion by
the Treasury will be, in the future
as it was during the war, bene¬
ficial to the banks of your State.
Therefore, I solicit your aid, not
only as an obligation to your
country but as a matter of self-
interest to banks and bankers for
the benefit of all of us. ? ■ f .

Gentlemen, the Treasury appre¬
ciates the splendid help the bank¬
ers of Georgia have given it in
the past. I want to thank you in
advance for the future coopera¬
tion that I know you are going to
give Our State Director, Joe Wpod-
ruff, in this fight to hold our war¬
time gains.

Exportation of Currency i

To Overseas APOs
Postmaster; Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on April 25 that the War
Department advises that the ex-,

portation of currency to overseas
APOs or between such APOs
where the dollar is not the' ac¬
cepted medium of exchange is,
prohibited. Mr. Goldman's advices
add:

"Therefore, currency will not
be accepted for mailing when ad¬
dressed to overseas APOs, except
those APOs which are branches
of the post offices at New Orleans,
Louisiana, and Seattle, Washing-
tori. These prohibitions apply to
currency enclosed in letters and
parcels sent as ordinary and
registered mail. f
"Desired remittances to over¬

seas APOs should be made by
means of United States Postal
Money Orders.;

Gift Parcels for Italy
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on April 25 that the
service of ordinary (unregistered
and uninsured) gift parcels is ex¬
tended to include all places in the
Italian Provinces of Gorizia,

Trieste, Pola, Fiume and Zara.
Gift parcels are now acceptable
for all places in continental Italy.

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be
construed as an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any of these shares.

Peninsular Telephone Company

80,000 Shares $1.00 CumulativePreferred Stock
(Par Value $25,00 a Share) ^

Of these shares, 71,895 shares have been issued by the Company to
holders of its $1,40 Cumulative Preferred Stock, Class "A" (par $25.00
a share) pursuant to its Exchange Offer. The remaining 8,105 shares

have been purchased, and sold by the undersigned• /

26,799 Shares Common Stock
. (No Par. Value)

Of these shares; 26,238 shares wereSubscribed for Upon the exercise of
Subscription Warrants issued to the holders of Common Stock of the
Company. The remaining 561 shares have been purchased and sold by

.. ' the undersigned.

!

MORGANSTANLEY& CO. COGGESHALL & HICKS

G. H. WALKER & CO;

April 26,19i6.
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Dangers of Government Foreign Lending
(Continued from page 2359)

that sum to approximately $20,-
000,000,000.t We are now propos-,
ing to cancel' -the 'entire $20,'000,:-j

ef-j'

feet, to Oreat;:Britaih..<-^0yi-v^.^i
•- f'hf /btir • Ibrid-lease

r>poIi(iyf/hasUeeh/h ^Wor^nihg^hf
our position from ahinternational
.standpoint/ I asked/ihe Secretary
,of the Treasury to tabulate the ef-f
.'feet fot .tile, .lend-lease ,policyv'.on
our economy land .'-our, relations*

■ with cither countries.
( On page 67;

.'of the/record of" the hearings it

.will be found that he states that

.the net deterioration in.the posi-j
tiori of the United State& from De¬

cember,1945/
.whs. approximately $5,000,000;0()().

. In other, words,"" from ah.iriterha-
;tiq'nai standpoint our gold hold-
lihgsl; decreased by $2,700,000,000
-'''het.if^The'. foreign-owned . dollar
balances increased by $3,200,000,-
000. We also invested about $1,-
000/000,000 abroad, and I am not
| sure whether that represents real
value. / So altogether our position
from an international standpoint
is between $5,000,000,000.ond $6,~.

'the "tfme/thq .war began. i

!porthig;vbJ'Uions of dollars'^worfh
/of.gqbds from this country;/feer

and~ we were *p£yhjg;'for,
'every import which came into the
country. So we.had a net balance

of trade against us, which resulted
in the building up of foreign bal¬
ances in this; country and the loss
:bfi gold foyithfiiUnited:StatqsU:oTl
* :In addition/ wri have- undoubt¬
edly depleted ^at' a";serious^, rate;
some of dur :mbst; important '"na-,

resources/:, So - ih^genersl,!.
through' the lehdrledse' policy as a"
Whole and The/ war, ;"we have;" al-4
ffeady^made /■# ^t05sfanpal;/c^rir|
-bution by a worsening in our.posi-;
'tionarid a decrease in our wealth
from1 an; -international- standpoint

s^e-kind' offworsening
pbsitionforwhichGreat^Britaih
is/now asking us to assist her. ///

r //Third? under ' the' surplus prop-;'
e'rty "agreement -.'which v hasp,been
reported" oil "by " the Meacf commit-;
tee -we are turning over/to .Great
Britain at 10 cehtsyon the dollar,
lend-lease-/} goods3®fiftf£fcxistenbe
worth"; approximatelyt'$6J50p,,000,J;
000/1A fair amount e^sOcbf goods
represents civilian property. Four
hundred and thirty-nine million
dollars' worth of such goods are
in the hands of British civilian
agencies, for the Civilian popula¬
tion. Eighty-Tour million. dollars,
has alrea&y/bedn distributed fUr-5
ther down1-thline. Petfoleiim
having a.Wahm/of $143,000,000 is
'tprried ovey,//Altogether we are|
turning o^er. between $600,000,000
&hd $700/000,000/Worth of goods,
which haVe no-particular relation
to - militaryr lend-lease.' Military
lend-leasehwhici\mhy;br..majhiiof

WEAVER QP SPEECH . . . This photograph
shows die wiring of a switchboard. After the switch¬
board is made, there is the further job of fitting it
into the telephone system.' It takes thousands of man
hours to insfait a switchboard for'just 1000 new
telephone line,. ' - -v

II takes time to make them and a lot of time

to put them in. But we're hustling right along
with the job.

We've made a* dentdii the pile of 'orders
where the principal shortage was a telephone
instrument. Most of the longer waits are '
.where switchboards and new. telephone build-
ings are needed. .. .1.

lou can be sure of this: We're putting^

/n fa^kmgif 1 feU^FthaiT

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

be 'of value to 'Great "Britain/ we
are turning over for less than 10
cents on the dollar,. In,any event,
the -Mead committee seems to rfeel
that -we have, \beerv: /more'^,ihan;
generous ih ourSettlement 'of "the;
^urpli^-pirbperty^^^aoceuntv- • T
c;.Untf^
;we; are! making ..available to. the
rest \ofi;the/ world.: $2,750,000,000.;
Those dollars/ may .be:borrowed
taijdtspeptTn theTJnitecl .States. % \
'

< Under the Bretton Woods Bank'
We: are/providing/:$3,175,000,000
-and, with; the International Bank's;
'guaranty, a total of $7,500,000,000
"•worth 6f. securities could be sold

;Wi%6uC3W^ * % froqob*
^Congress/ */ but- tjje ;dollars^ macte

eurities^WQUla.yhfth Joe available;
2^|qreigh :Countfies, for use in
^uyiii§ goods in tjiis.country; j
T /The. present-^ proposed Tqah ;is
$3,750,000,000; but the Adminis¬
tration has announced that, in .ad¬
dition to that, in order to cover,
other loans, it intends to propose
at once an increase in the Export-
Import Bank's funds by a billion
and a quarter dollars, . over. the
present -lending authority of. that
bank,. So, in effect, the additional
lending .program weTare ; now
asked to approve amounts to $5,-.
000,000,000.
We havie appropriated $2,700,-

000,000 for UNRRA, which, of
course^ is also used- to ' buy /goods,
frorrilthis /couhtriyrfOf" which "we
get no'return;V?> T • • I
VTbU^Mri^^ideni^ih jb^hrief
period* of a yeaT.:we are authoriz¬
ing the Exefiutive. to 'qaake doilars,
available To foreign countries in
the4otal;sum.of .$21,450,000,000. If
is * impossibleTo; tell - how- fast if
may be spent, but .lt is hbt'unrea-!
^onable to assume thatTtTvill be]
spert /withih four yearsf or at the'
rate of $5,000,000/000! a y6ar. In
C6p$id*eringrthat totalj ]we sKPtild1
also take into consideratibii' the"
possibility of having foreign coun¬
tries spend approximately $5,000,-
000,000 of foreign banking funds
held in the United States and
other funds estimated to exceed

$10,000,000,000. . :0:r;:;
, I have suggested that we caripot
afford to lend these vast sums of!
money. Money, loaned to", govern-*
ments is not likely to .be; repaid If;
loaned in -such t r emend o u s;
amounts, That was" bur";experi-;
ence after the-last-war/- Payments}

hard. Once nie payment becomes
a real burden on. any-people The/
gbyei^^t;^Wrongly / ternpted
to" cease such payments, and' "is}
likely to do so- There is no way
to collect money frond a govern¬
ment except by war, but certdinly
we do not proposed to go to war
to collect the money owed to us.
In small - amounts, • government
debts may be paid; but in such
volume as is now -proposed it
seems to me extremely improba¬
ble that they will be paid.
Furthermore, Mr. President, in

the case of the British there is no

real will to pay. Most of the Con¬
servative members of the British
Parliament abstained from voting
on the . credit agreement, },'and
many British newspapers ? de¬
nounced us because the agreement
did riot provide for a gift instead
of a loan. -The British Govern-/
ment itself was apologetic about
the arrangement, J .
'

If this loan is not repaid, jthen
our taxpayers will have , to] pay
both, the interest and the •- princi¬
pal, .although;' they are already
staggering" under a tremendous
load "of taxatidn. . - ■. i ■ ] • <

-

, - ' ,f '
Lending on Grand Scale Is Highly

- Inflationary 'arid Will Finally
"

Cause Serious Depression, j ur

*Fufthernioi:e,:"Mi:. President]; the
.expansiori4 of fpreigh-credit" isjjuSf
ae mflatkmary/'■$& Is: thexexpansion
ef eeediri af -hohiev- 4fiwfkbuild
up an export trade at the rate of
$5,000,000,000 a year on credit it
does not have to be balanced by
imports. It is a purely artificial

expansion, which cannot be con-1 the fupd will: be spread river sev-*
•

era 1" vearsr> .'-vy''J' ''.'itv ^tinued. .r Sooner or later we must
stop lending; and;when that timej
Comes the collapse of our export
trade will throw thousands of our
men. out of work and will accent
.tuate ^ny jdepfesslon /'whichitoy;
/exist.Thrit is exactly, What- hap-!
ipenedTriT:^
expanded our exports by- the' cfe-|

• aftqtf. ofc^nriatri
;propqse to begiw/fhe'srime process,:
but at public expense/ and inevi¬
tably we shall reach the. same de¬
bacle .vyhrch^pcbrixred iSi-1932; ::|

Mr."- President;, loans piadq ior
ri :-pi»i'Qd^rii;.tWrilPr'5 thfeFyears, "at
,the rate .of approximately $2,D00,-
000,000 Ka year, totaling $5,000,-,
000,000^qr*$6,00CT,^000^000/ might ^
jrqpaidf'and^^Tt/might;beyhat;iriT
yestmerits abroad ,and an increase
an

- would cre^
ate" a sound export, trade in rea¬
sonable voltime. /Bui jioapsTp the
larger amounts 'Cbrifempla ted will
be paid by^ taxpay-;
ers and, in the end, will lead to
deflation and depression for the
American .workman.
As a general proposition, apart

from the emergency created by
the recent..warj, .1,seriously^,qpes-
tiori /the wlsdoin ! rif ihayirii (oii&
government - lend - "money/ to; , anr
other government. \ That process-
is not of benefit to either. In/the
long rup, ■ a", country"whictv eaririqt
fitand on its own feet is"nof like:-;
ly to succeed through assistanrcri
from some other country. /Every-
people must work out its own sal¬

vation.^ ; - , 1T
; z The'making, of loans may ac¬

complish^ a, temporary/: purpose;
and in this case I am prepared to*
Say /that, from: the, point of view
of hurnariitariari aid to the world,
,we shquld: be prepared to make a

reasonable loan' program or a gift
program. I .voted for UNRRA. In
the! long run," howeyerj; I think
loans from/one government to an¬
other: make for bad feeling. A
riian and a country are more like¬
ly to make enemies by lending
money and asking for repayment
than they are likely to make
friends. Loans have been used
and probably will be used in the
future for political purposes, to
tie one country more closely to
another, to obtain concessions; in
the development of resources,, and.
to ^rii^pdliticapWri^
a good'deal.more-dan
economic" blocs.; If. the. United,:
States undertakes:to; lerid, 4n. ^ef--
;fect/'/$2O,'{l(^,06O;(^)O;
tends to collect it from.the. rest ofc
the world, the United States will
be the- most',-impopulah .nation in
lhe:world. ;
I no not mean r to: say that: we

should oppose a policy of private
lending orprivate foreign iriyrist-
merits, but it should be done by
private capital because in - that
case it Is far more likely to be
done for sound economic reasons.

Even in connection with the in¬
vestment of private capital
abroad, our Government should
perhaps exercise some veto pow¬
er, so as to be able to prevent un¬
due inflation and prevent the
kind of unnecessary lending
which sometimes was done in the
twenties.

My conclusion is that our total
foreign lending to get the'World
started again on its economic:life
could well .be limited to $5,000^
000,000 or. $6,000,000,000,; instead
of $20,000,000,000. The; British
Share of Such a loan would - be
riiore/riearbr $1/250,000,000 of' $1;^
500,000,000, instead of $3,750,000,-
000. ' • > . ' ? 1 '

'ii

What s the /Agreement Provides
; Mr; President, I'wish:to\ ekamr
irie the provisions, of this loahv<.:
/' ;Th«,agreement- provides for -an.
advance of $3,750,000,000,: which
tnay - be. drawn .upon at any/ time
from now until the' end. of 1951.
All oHt/Ttthink^ could>be'drawn
at orice/arid there -would be-^TnaTT
ura1;(iriclinatiop;. fpx, the^rjfish;:to,
do so/ since no interest has "to be
paid in the interim. There seems
to be some indefinite understand-

eral years/^^^^^-^^ ^
. -No/ intbrestv i^|^be/paid/tintil
the end of 1951, and then at the
rate of 2% ; The principal is to be
repaid in .50 annual instalment,

iK/fbTbri^paidiTwqmd Ibe/Sabout%/-l!
rir-. ii"/drawn *s"'

. - Tt may b.q ppintod. huti that. the i .

Federal Government is today payr- T'T/l
ing /befweeri 2%;;and;:.2.5Q%i fori
Ipng^term t loans, „ and this -/.is Z'a V' I

•^ng*f^ip^"iriari^5^riannot.4 CQJVr
sider thq ayerage,- and I think the \
proper :comparison / is - between"' /- j
1/76^/T/arid; perhajp^T2^50^whi(^T^
our Government must pay. That /jT"
means that the'American faxpay^ ,

er pays the difference. However,
■mterestTS^pt-^
year-When'British" exports fail te; / s"
measure up to a certain standard, - /
rind/' If. 'they- do ribt^interest :/ ;
for/that /year' is forever iorgivenV
Secretary- yirisori'adriiit'That dhe :
loan cannot'be justified on the
basis of a /commercial loan. The
terms are far more favorable than
we,, are extending to any other
country. The iriterest rate is be¬
low that which our Government
..has to pay for long-term money. >;

Wril/^Ptvbe:paid/at /all./ -

Tj. Lord.K^ries:, interpreted
agreement as / follows ? in ;h^
speech to the House of Lords on
.Dec,/ L7,/J945;.:: '/V ;t, *\. T •;•/
"We pay • ricfe - Interest for 'six / /

years, v -After that we pay nri im41
terest, in any year, in which our / :
exports liave not been restored .to .

.

a- |eyiel. "wjh'ich • iriayy5b^'/estiin4tec|, T
at "about'60%- iir excess of pre-^ " -

war.: )': ■
- r,-Boi^;Barnby; #/Iri 'jvplume-' or::T;/
value?': //T'T V '1'
Lord Keynes:; "Volume. That is;T

very important; j.should have said
so.

, The maximum payment .in
aqy{year:4s;/^35,000,060} and/that
doe$ not bricomepayable/until our.
external income^ in ternis pf pres.—i
ent " prices", is 50 ; times that
amount." /»-; ■ '• • ■T/,./
In other words, Lord Keynes

said /that Britain's exports must
be 60% more in volume now thani
they were before the war. The.
likelihood of that seems somewhat
remdteTTTTw
There has been some question

whether Lard^Keynes is 'eritifely|///
corredt/but as'rie was one of the •

keeridst i fi riancial /arialysts" in/ the
world;T thiqk we can1 assuriie that
'he'is* ;The"exact provision of the/
'agieemeofTs that there-shall bfe/

'-f?T^e/S:ihq6irie:V/oi/ the United
Kingdom r. from home-produced
exports plus dts.net income-fron^/,.
invisible current transactions in
its- balance of: payments was on
the average over thri five precede /
ing calendar years less than
£866,000,000, as such figure may, -
be adjusted for changes in the
price level." ■

, Lord Keynes appears to esti-
mate that the price level has in-,
creased: approximately 100% and
that British exports plus net in-r
come from invisible current trans¬
actions must amount to $7,000,-
000,000 at present prices before/,
interest has to be paid.
In 1946.it will be about one-hal^

of that amount, // -
, • Certainly' the' payment of.- any £
interest is contingent to the high-,
est degree, and "we cannot counfc/
on it." Of course/ that means that ,

bur taxpayers must pay it.-, '»/
In return for the advance/ the ,

British make certain agreements
which are said to be of great val-\
ue to us..- First, they agree that ' ;
within one year the sterling fe-//: //
ceipts ^f . sterling-area countries:
will/: be available for,/ current;
transactions in any currency area
so that.the so-called sterling-areqiTT
dollar pool will be entirely disf» v
solved./ Tlie -value^df -this agree^v//
ment.; may.- well be- questioned*^/
The.- .(dolla^'-'priQl'V.Was./entef^ 7'h.
fob.war "purposes by /the voluntary1 /
.act,p.t ;§tei\l ing-aroa ^cQuntr^/It i//-
is questioriable"whether it Wilrbe
renewed.

. . ..

Lord Keynes in the same speech
ing, however, that the drafts on to the House of Lords s^id:
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f-\uI wonder how much we are
giving away there?' it tdoes not
relate to the balances accumulat¬
ed before the spring of 1947."

- In other words* this dollar pool
arrangement doesmot* go: Into; ef-
-fect until a year after this agree¬
ment begins to operate.' V .

- Y I continue reading: > ,

"We are left quite free to set¬
tle this to the best of our ability.
What we undertake to do is not to
restrict the use .of balances we
lhave hot yet got and have not yet,

- been 'entrusted to us.' rIt-will "be-
very satisfactory; if we can main¬
tain the voluntary:Wartime • sys¬
tem into 1947. . -But what hope is
there of the countries concerned
continuing such an arrangement

• hiuch longer than) that?' ; Indeed,
the danger is that these countries
which have a dollar or gold sur¬

plus," such as India, and South Af¬
rica, would prefer to make their
own ' arrangements,: leaving.: rds
with a dollar pool which is a" defi-<
cit pool, responsible for the dollar
expenditure, not only of our¬
selves, but of„the other membdrs
of the area having a dollar defi¬
cit."
in short, Lord Keynes says that

vOreat Britain could hot maintain
this dollar pool anyway." Nor
would it be to their interest to do
so. As Lord Keynes said fur¬
ther: Y- r:J •

"The way to remain an .inter¬
national bankei* is to -allow checks
to be drawn upon you; the way to
destroy the sterling area is to prey
on it and to try to live on it. The
way to retain it is 4o restore its
privileges- and opportunities as
.soon as possible td whkt they were
before the war." /

*

; In other words, if we buy goods
j&nd materials Ytrom iindependent
countries and independent Brit¬
ish dominions, and pay for those
goods and materials with dollars,
why should those • countries * and
dominions surrender those dollars
to the British? They themselves
would use those dollars when
coming to America and buying
$joods in the United States.v'
V. Great, Britain agrees further
that it will not apply exchange
-controls to restrict payments to
I the- United States for products of
the United States permitted to be
imported into the United King¬
dom or the use of: sterling bal¬
ances to the crediit of residents of
the United' States sarising out of
^current transactions.v This hardly
seems to be any sacrifice on the
part of the UnitedKingdom; How
they can possibly hope to obtain

; tiecessary imports from,this coun-
: try if they do not permit their: cit¬
izens* topayfoy them- in dollars is
difficult to see. : It is significant;
that under article VII of the Bret-
ton Woods agreement, if it should
become effective by dollars be¬
coming a Scarce currency*:Great
Britain might impose controls
Which would ,/prevent ipayment,
dven for imports permitted/ toYbe
made, and in spite of this loan
agreement. This means that when
this money runs out, Britain, un¬
able to obtain dollars, can go back
cn all promises. It could not be
otherwise.

v.YaMr. President, >article VII: pro--
Vide? that if dollars become scarce
|n: the - world-, or if.- they . are; de-*

! clared - by the - board of; the ;Bret-
ton rWdods-Fund tot be scarce, any
Country may restrict payments to
fhis' country, In , other words,
once the" loan rims out/ unless the
World is restored,to' an almost un¬
usual condition; we are to be con¬

fronted with having our payments
to this country restricted, and our
exports restricted; unless ;we; loan
more money. The -entire picture
of the, proposed arrangement is
that so long as the. money lasts
we will be in fine shape. We will
be in position always to "export
anything we may have to export,
if we loan the other fellow money
With which to pay us for bur ex¬

ports. '"But as soon as the money
runs out, article VII of the agree¬
ment permitting free exchange
may be eliminated entirely by
force of the Bretton Woods agree¬
ments. -

The two governments also agree
that within a year they will cease
to impose restriction on payments
and transfers for current trans-?

:actions, with certain .very definite
:exceptions/9 It " seems clear that
the removal of such restrictions
\will benefit Great:Britain just as'
much as they do'the/United States
if not more.: Great Britain fur¬
ther agrees that if it imposes quo¬
tas on imports, they shall be'eaa-
ministered;in/a way that will not
^discriminate,.. against/ ;American
(imports.* 1 Y". ■ .» >•/.
- They may impose quotas on im¬
ports, and they do not agree to
accept-/any /imports ; to
United States. They do not agree
to permit, importation of, we will
'say, automobiles if they do/ not
wish to do so. Furthermore, dur¬
ing the actual . consideration of
this agreement" by. the Banking
and Currency Commiittee Great
Britain announced :that the Gov¬
ernment would buy all cotton im¬
ported into/Great Britain. No
cotton may be imported hereafter
into Great Britain unless the
British Government imports it.
Of course, that nullifies any

agreement to the effect that the
British will not discriminate
against America by imposing quo¬
tas, because they are not imposing
quotas on imports. They are
merely saying, - in effect, "We are
going to buy coWon wherever we
choose to buyla&n ZTh$ British
Government will be able to> buy
all the/Egyptian and Brazilian
cotton and then buy | as much
American cotton as they choose td
buy. . So that so -far.las4he agree¬
ment,mot to rdiscriminate vby / the
imposition of quotas on imports
is concerned* they already have
shown how the agreement may be
completely by-passed and nulli¬
fied . //V•9"///' 'f;9/ %
; Exception is made, however, for
the use of inconvertible curren¬
cies accumulated/ up to Dec. *31",
1946,1 They may also discriminate
in behalf of any country whose
economy Las been disrupted bv
war. That includes every country
in the world, So for the present
at least these exceptions practical¬
ly/nullify the/agreement that they
will ' not V discriminate against
American imports. I do not believe
that a loan" is/justified in ol'der to
prevent the imposition of discrim¬
inatory Restrictions on . American
commerce, . Such 'discriminations
should not be made in any event
—and we have other means to

prevent ./them—except under a

very . severe economic pressure
and depression, such as the. one
we had soine years ago. r are

relieving that pressure at present
at least by other loans we are

making through the , Bretton'
Woods Agreement. So I see no
immediate necessity justifying the
imposition of discriminatory re¬
strictions against ♦' the ; United
States. " ' " / •••''? ,"J "9 - •■'
f It;May; be noted that.the United
Kingdom does riot agree to reduce
its tariffs or abandon the policy
of imperial preferences. I would
not have them do so. I think a

customs union is proper • between
countries that have a special po¬
litical relationship. Nor does it
jprevent:theiriengaging-in-govern¬
ment trading .which, will relieve,
them from the obligation regards
ing nondiscrimination.1
:
So, Mri /President, i. cannot see.

that thevsupposed. benefits from
this agreemeht-are more than we
are entitled to - without any loan,"
or. more .than.wo:would; probably
lobtairyin; any. event.
This* then/Mr.President, is the

agreement. Is it wise or necessary
or to our advantage? ; -
As I understand,- it is proposed

by the British—and I think it is
mentioned in the agreement—that
they pay something on these debts
a t" once.. YThey propose .to /make
an agreement with each of the
countries/which has;bioeked/ ster¬
ling. The propose-to pay-some¬
thing on the balance. They pro¬

pose to say then, "We will pay
some more on it over a long pe¬

riod of years." Then they are go¬

ing to ask forgiveness of some

more of it. They are saying that
is not a condition of this loan/ but.
it is mentioned as what they hope
or intend to do. ',

; But the English are very seri-
iously limited in permitting .that
^sterling to be .spent,:because: their
purpose, and the purpose of this
loan, t is to enable them to build
up sufficient exports so that they
can import enough to live on, and
•get: their raw materials for/man¬
ufacture. If. they are to export
jarticles, to India ^in , return/ for
'these pounds which have been
;froz^/aireadyyso farasfheircurf
rent balance is concerned, it is
just a loss. They export those ar¬
ticles and get no good from them
so far as their current position is
'concerned. So the British are very

loath /toperm^
en balances; to be used even to
buy goods in Great Britain/ Of
course, they/ can dole them \out
somewhat,//and thatis a weapon
they have,: /but; it is a - weapon
which is not going to benefit the
British very much, In other
words, they cannot afford to per¬
mit that to be done without cut¬

ting down. their imports, cutting
down the food they import, and
the standard of living their peo¬

ple enjoy. V!/;;;/
I Alleged Basis for Loan of
, $3,750,000,000. , .

How -was this sum of $3,750,-
10.00,000'arrived at? Mr. .Clayton
^described the-process, and his tes->
timony,appears on page 118 of the
hearings and also on page 141. .

, The British imports for the year
11946 are estimated /at . $5,220,00$-
'000, -the exports at only- $3,000;-
000.000, leaving a deficit of $2,-
200,000,000. To that: is added $1,-
•300,0.00,000 which/England figures
;she. will require in foreign ex¬
change, not in dollars but in for¬
eign-exchange, to • pay . what i?
needful/ in/.the: li^idation;of; the
'war /and; in/bringing her/ armies
home". - Against : that is credited
$600,000,000 from estimated
earnings on foreign invest¬
ments, shipping, • banking, in¬
surance, and so forth. That leaves
a deficit of $2,900,000,000. To this
is added a further deficit of $2,-
000,000,000 for the years 1947 and
1948—a total deficit of about $5,-
000,000,000. To meet this we sup¬

ply $3,750,000,000 and Canada $1,-
250,000,000. V / f * X
I have not discovered that-these/

figures, were v e r y . c a t e f u 1 l y
'checked; The estimate of /$600/-
000,000 a year for earnings on for¬
eign investments, shipping, bank¬

ing, insurance, and so forth, ap¬
pears to be low. " In any event, of
this total of $5,000,000,000, it'is
difficult to calculate that the defi¬
cit resulting from imports from
the United States in excess of ex-

poris.. tp / the, United ; States Ywill
amount to more than $1,250,000,-
000;

; . This deficit " averaged / about
$150,000,000 a year in the prewar
period. Roughly speaking,' we
exported to England an average ol
.about, half; •a billion—$500,000,000
!—a /year,yand the / imports ^nd
;shippihg services^ nnd.? sor forth,
amounted, we will say, to $350,-
000,000, so that there was a deficit
!of about $150,000,000 a year.

j; Adding /something forYthe ;pres-
;ent condition /and' the "fact / that
/they:want to buy more here, I es¬
timate that a billion and' a quar-
er dollars, if it were loaned to

jEiigland, would enable" her, to^
gether with her Yexports / to' the
United States, to buy/everything
she needs which can be obtained
in the United States during the
next three years.
The other two and a half billion

dollars of our proposed loan rep¬
resents deficits in the British bal¬
ance of/trade with the rest:of the
World,.and: the cost of liquidating
'the war, also a cost incurred wttfi
the rest .of the. world;; ? : / : /
! I cannot .understand, the" philos-
:ophy under' which we-, are expect¬
ed to find this two and a -half; bil¬
lion /dollars required' by ""Great
jBritain to;settle^her accounts; for
the most .part with her own col-

jonies,: ahd with^ other- countries
jwhifchfarei as ?close to her as they

I Why should this/snib hot be fi¬
nanced by' the' countriesr/which
expect to sell .goods/ d^rY ie^yJices;
to Great,Britain? Take the case
of South Africa, which has been
mining gold at the rate of half a
billion Ydpilars/ atyeat /during: /the
war. Its Government has in¬
creased its gold reserves from
$250,000,000 to $750,000,000.; The
rest of the gold which has, bfcep
mined must have remained large¬
ly in the British Empire and be
available to the governments for
the payment of foreign balances.
None of these .countries has/as yet
forgiven Great Britain her debt
for any of the war supplies there¬
in/obtained. None of these coun¬

tries except Canada has pursued
the lend-lease policy followed by
the United States. It is difficult
indeed for me to see why we

should underwrite the entire Brit¬
ish Empire and the sterling bloc.

I have already referred to the
fact / that" under A this agreement
the British may use their other
funds, which in effect are released
by our making this loan, to pay
some of these other countries.

»l/» ♦ ;/ /*'/" Y 1/ .:t* pY». ir-

. Great Britain Not in Serious

Financial Condition 1
The condition of Great/Britain;

today is;not so serious sf ^the
vocates of ;,this loan; claim.; It is
rather interesting that a year ago,
.when WP had the Bretton ■,Woods;
'agreements up" for consideration,;
and it was proposed that the way *
to meet the whole problem was to
make the British a loan, rather
than through Bretton Woods, Mr.;
White, of ;the. Treasury, came be-v
'fore' the committee in executive

session /and said that the British
are all right; they do not need a *
loan, br, if so; it can be worked-;
through the Export-Import Bank.
He was afraid jt. would interfere-
with the/Bretton .Woods agree--
ment. He said the British expect
most of the $14,000,000,000 will be
forgiven. He said the British, haves
a great deal of money here, and
he gave us the figures, which are
not very different from those I am
about to give,; |||f , *, /
I may say that the /Bretton

jWoods agreement - was- presented
as : one' way of .securing this ex¬
changeabilityof w-currencry; - we
were, asked to put; up $6,000,000,-
000 for that purpose y aiad^fac«*
'cording-- -to¥-? Mr." ^ White;; > 'that
.would, solve tl?e problem./", Now
T suggest,,that;. the one • biJ-»;
lion and. a" quarter' dollars to
th/e .British/ is a matter of helping
jthe-British., ;But-th©..other,.two/
•and- -one-half bullion' dollars is. ar^
jattemptrto stabilize' the currenciesv
jof4ho just exactly•.
what'Bretton Wood's /was going to£
do. I think it would/have been/
irather a /better;method/ to/ have"'
irefused/ theY $6,000,000/000; urtden^
!the BfettonYWoo'ds Agreement. In
that event T .would"not be oppos-/
ing the British loan// .But now wc^
are asked to doi."over, again almost
exactly/the same/thing we were

doing when we passed the Bretton,
/Woods Agreementi/Y9 Z Y
: But gettih^vback-tqYthe condi--
tion of - Great Britain, ; True,/shcY
;in . effect Yowes large . sums of.
'money' to foreign countries, but.
it is apparently expected that such,
obligations will/be settled by very /
small/ cash -paymentSi - Mr. /VinY.
son "testified/ as "appears on page/
48 of ^the hearings, that British;
iholdings/ol isecurities •.and direct<
Y; (Continued on page; 2386)Y;
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Dangers of Government Foreign Lending
(Continued from page 2385)

investments in the United States
amounted to about $1,475,000,000,
including $895,000,000 s pledged
with the RFC. The loan which is
secured by that pledge now
amounts to less than $200,000,000,
leaving to Great Britain net assets
in this country in securities and
property of $1,275,000,000. The
RFC could certainly loan an addi¬
tional $600,000,000 against those
securities. In fact, Mr. Jones said
that the earning value of the se¬
curities is so great that a loan of a
billion dollars would be adequate¬
ly secured. Yet it is proposed to
make the present loan without
any collateral whatever, even that
which is already in the hands of
the United States Government,
and the British could take $200,-
000,000 of this fund and pay off
theMlFC, and go away with the
billion dollars of securities which
are now pledged in this country.
! In addition to these assets the
gold and dollar balances of the
United Kingdom amount to $2,
324,000,000, most of it here in the
United States. Perhaps $400,000,-
000 of this is owed to Portugal
but it is not quite clear to me why
these assets should be used to re-

duce British obligations to Portu¬
gal while we are asked to loan
more money. In any event, the
net value of British assets in this
country, most of which are liquid
assets, is more than $3,000,000,000,
It is estimated that the value of
other British property scattered
throughout the world is close to
$8,000,000,000.
I might add that the British

.Government has accumulated a
Vast: stock supply of wool,
amounting to about 3,000,000,000
pounds. I do not know what it
is worth. Perhaps some Senator
can tell me, but my understand¬
ing is that it might easily be
worth another $1,500,000,000. So
1 cannot see that Great Britain
faces any tremendous crisis to
justify" the, extraordinary } treat-?
ment we are asked to accord her.
Are/we in effect not lending her
the money- to pay off her other
creditors? Here is this $3,000,000,-
000 in the United States, a large
part of it liquid; here is property
scattered throughout the world,
which can be used, under the
terms 'of this agreement, to pay
off their other debts. : They say
that they cannot use our money
to do ?it.-r. What ^difference does
that make? By getting our money

they in effect are released from
the necessity of holding on to the
other money, and consequently
they may use it to pay their other

defets if they wish to do so, and,
so far as I cap see, the undertak¬
ing in the, agreement not to use
this money for the payment of
other debts is of no value what¬
ever.

The testimony shows further
that Great Britain has actually
loaned some small sums to Greece
and to Czechoslovakia. Those
sums are not large, but the British
have also offered a loan to Russia
m a more substantial sum. I do
not have the figures, Mr* Presi-
dent, but my recollection is that
the Russians wanted ■ approxi¬
mately $400,000,000 for 15 years,
and * the British offered them
about $150,000,000 for five years.

Obviously this is only made pos¬
sible or could he made possible
by our lending money to Great
Britain, because such loans to
other countries by Great Britain
would result in British exports
being made without any imports
in return, and would thus defeat
the very alleged purpose of the
present loan, which would permit
Great Britain to import adequate
commodities and supplies.

■ Certainly I do not see that this
British loan is a relief loan. It is
a loan which we are asked to
make in effect to underwrite the
financial condition of the British
Empire. I am perfectly willing,
as I have said, to be generous to
Great Britain; I am perfectly will¬
ing to loan and give the money
necessary to enable the British to
come to this country and buy the
things they need for their rehabil¬
itation; but it seems to me that
the rest of the loan Is far beyond
anything it is fair to ask the Unit¬
ed States tb make.

Alleged Advantages of Loan
Non-existent

• The claim is made that the spe¬
cial features of this loan are jus¬
tified by the extraordinary bene¬
fits which we would receive.
First, it is alleged that by the loan
we can bring about a world con¬
dition of multilateral trade. I re¬

spectfully suggest that the future
trade of the world will be a mix¬
ture of bilateral and multilateral
trade, whether we make this loan
or whether we do not make it. It
is obvious that Russia and its sa¬

tellite nations will be an economic
bloc regardless of what we may
do here. In that case all trading
will be conducted by the Govern¬
ment, and that means bilateral
trading. Russia and its satellite
nations represent a large section
of the world. Although at present
they do not do a large amount of
trading, certainly if we are look-
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ing to increased foreign trade a

large portion of it will have to
come from the Russian economic

bloc.
It is not fully certain that other

countries will not continue many
of the war controls. While our

committee was considering this
measure the British Government
decided that all cotton' coming
into Great Britain is to be pur¬
chased by a Government agency.
Thik is absolutely contrary^ to the
theory of multilateral trade. It is
bilateral trade. Furthermore, our
own Government is permeated
with ideas of the same kind. Thus,
Mr. Henry Wallace, Secretary of
Commerce, testified before the
committee that , he favored a

world /contfoli allocation; :ahd
price fixing for most basic com¬
modities. Mr. Wallace testified on

pages 276 and 277 of the record
that he favored something in the
nature of the international wheat
agreement for commodities, when
there; was a possibility of long
continuing surpluses. He testified
that in some cases it might be
necessary to have countries limit
their total production, accepting
quotas for that purpose, with the
control of prices ? protect* the
consumer. Tii shdrt^Mr^WaJJace
believes in world-wide cartels
controlled by governments. This
certainly is contrary to Mr. Clay¬
ton's dream of a world where
trade flows freely under the man¬

agement of individuals.' But even
in the document sent out by the
Department . 'of State relating/to
proposals for the expansion of
world trade and employment, to
be taken up at the World Trade
Conference, we have chapter 5 on

intergovernmental commodity ar¬

rangements. It provides for con¬
sideration of more or less what
Mr. Wallace advocates. It says
that it is to be done only after
careful investigation and only in
emergencies, but we all know how
frequently emergencies occur,

particularly in the economic
world. We ourselves have al¬

ready accepted the theory in the
matter of sugar, and during the
war in the matter of wheat and
coffee. Already there is a strong
movement for the imposition of
quotas on wool and the parceling
out of the wool production of the
world. ,-•/

Personally I tend more toward
Mr. Clayton's views than I do
toward Mr. Wallace's views; but
I think we must recognize that in
going to the extreme to which the
State Department attempts to go
on free trade, in theory, though
not in practice, Mr. Clayton is try¬
ing to get back to an archaic nine¬
teenth century conception of free-
flowing trade, which is about as
remote from present conditions as
the world of the dinosaurs. If
this is the fact, there is not much
reason for paying out money to
attain that dream.
In the second place, Mr. Presi¬

dent, it is argued that the kind
of world which Mr. Clayton de¬
sires to create would be a world
of more economic peace and

therefore;!more^ political " peaoe
than one which is faced with bi¬
lateral trade. I question whether
this is the fact. Trade rivalry has
been very severe in past periods,
and has been the cause of wars,
when trade has been under indi¬
vidual management. Even if trade
is in the hands of individuals,
governments are inclined to sup¬
port their nationals and take an
active interest in securing their
share of any markets. Private
economic competition can be as
severe and deadly as that of gov¬
ernments. Wars have arisen out
of economic rivalry; but the pre¬

vention of such wars depends far
more upon a reasonable attitude
on the part of governments from
the political side than it does on
the question whether trade is bi¬
lateral or multilateral. In' any
event, as I see it, we are bound
to have a combination of the two.

The majority report states that
economic blocs would involve an

economic war between the ster¬

ling and the dollar blocs which
would plunge the entire world
into a vicious cycle of restrictions,
counter restrictions, and declining
trade. L What does that mean?
How does a dollar bloc fight a

sterling bloc? How do we have
war between economic blocs?
What is economic war? That talk
is an argument by slogans. If we
are willing to buy the goods of
any country and pay better prices
than does England or any other
country, 99% of the countries of
the world will sell goods to us.

They will acquire dollars, and
they will use them to buy our
goods. „ The sterling bloc, or even
the Russian bloc, would make no

difference, it seems to me, in the
general fact that if we are willing
to import goods and give people
dollars, - they will" spend those
dollars in this country.
I think there will be plenty of

private trading, whether we make
this loan or not; and I do not
think it will make much differ¬
ence in the extent of private trad¬
ing, for this reason: I believe that
our export trade will be limited
by our willingness to accept im¬
ports, our investments abroad,
and our willingness to lend mon¬

ey. In other words, to the extent
that we are willing to accept im¬
ports and give other people dol¬
lars, we shall have no trouble in
exporting goods. That is the lim¬
iting factor, and not whether the
world is a multilateral world or a

bilateral world. The fact is that
in the long run we cannot safely
export goods to a greater extent
than we are willing to import, in¬
cluding in imports, of course,
travel abroad and services of Va¬
rious kinds.

I maintain that that factor and
one other are what limit export
trade. The other factor is that the

prices of our goods are getting so

high that it may be very difficult
for them to compete in the world
market, although for some years
to come the shortage will be so

great that probably we shall be
able to obtain our prices without
difficulty. But I am afraid that
when the world does settle down
no foreign countries will want to

'
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buy our agricultural products,'
and only . the manufactured goods
which we can produce by means
of mass production will be sought
throughout the world, v ; >

Ar ^Ifhatter? of fact; the one

hope of our cotton friends, is bte
lateral trade. In other words, if
25 cents a pound is to be the price
for American-produced cotton, we
shall hot be able to compete with
the rest of the world in the sale
of cotton, and gradually the rest
of the world will build up a suf-:
ficient cotton production at lower
prices to take care of their entire,
cotton: needs.t So :far as the
vantages of bilateral and multilat¬
eral trade are concerned, from the
cotton-<production standpoint, X*
think we would be far better off-
with bilateral "trade. \With com^l
plete multilateral, trade, only
manufactured goods would be ex-'
ported from this country; very-
little of our exports would be ag¬
ricultural commodities. . We are-

even increasing the prices of our
manufactured goods to a points
where we are limiting the possi->
bifities of sales of such goods-
abroad. . .. ,• . . ■ ; : »

Mr, President,, the. English'
themselves are going to export to
us, regardless of whether they'
obtain this loan from us. When
they export goods to us, they will'
use the dollars they get from us'
by means of that transaction to;
import goods from us. Perhaps
a loan of $1,250,000,000 will be
useful in helping the English buy
American goods, but a loan of $3,-'
750.000,000 would merely give*
Britain that much more money'
with which to obtain goods from
elsewhere, and such goods would!
compete with ours. We should'
recognize that that competition *
would be severe. We cannot hope
by this loan to increase tremen¬
dously the exports of England,
which is the purpose of the loan,
and neither can we hope that we
shall have unlimited exports of-
the products of the United States.*
Mr. President, we have no right'

to expect to enjoy the highest*
standard of living in the world
and also improve that standard,
by competition with England and
other countries which have a low-

.

er standard of living than we;
have. •" Foreign trade by this*
country, with the effort to main¬
tain the highest standard of living
in the world, can never be the key
to our prosperity. The home mar-*
ket must be our reliance to that
end. It is now our reliance, and
it must continue to be. We cannot
expect indefinitely to compete in*
the world market in any tremen¬
dously huge amount. To the ex-
tent that we import—and we have
to import probably $4,000,000,000-
or $5,000,000,000 worth—plus our*
tourist travel, we may hope to ex¬

pand our export trade. I doubt-
whether we can hope to go fur¬
ther than that.

Mr, President, another argu¬
ment made in favor of t](ie pro-^
posed loan is that bilateral or
Government trade will lead to

regimentation at home. That is
another of the slogans which is
frequently repeated and which is
accepted by many persons with-1
out thought. L do not see Why
that argument is sound. Certain¬
ly our Government will have to
help our exporters. It always has.'
In a bilateral trading world our

Government will have to help our

exporters perhaps more than in a
^multilateral"trading world. But
why does it have to regulate man¬

ufacturing in the United States?
Merely because the British Gov¬
ernment or the Russian Govern¬
ment will come to the; United
States and buy American electri¬
cal equipment, why does the Unit-'
ed States Government have to go ;

into the business of regulating the ;
manufacture of electrical equip¬
ment? ; Any foreign country can
come to ,the United States and buy
our gdods in a competitive mar¬
ket. Why not? If they try to;
beat down the prices of our agri- ;

cultural products- we can sustain
them as we are e^My doing. I
see no reason to think that even
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;a\ ■ completely - bilateral trading
world would necessarily involve
'us in Government regulation of
'the- prices of goods produced in
!the United States.

Mr, President, the third advan¬
tage of the proposed loari? is said'
to be that we shall get rid of the
,dollar pool and. shall be, able to
'export to- sterling: arfea^ountries.
T have aheady. referred tc the fact
/that the dollar pool will have to
jbe; dissolved In any event within1
a short time, and so there is no use
;in lending money to attain that
•objective.' * • / • * • : ' ;• ' '' :?
f

As a fourth argument, it is alW
/Teged that the loan will benefit
.production' and employment ? in
'thelJnited:States:i . I believe that
'during the next three years there
.will be riwholly adequate; and;: in
.fact, an excessive demand for
'American products, both, from do-
'

mestic and foreign consumers.
"Many persons have pointed ' out
•the tremendous purchasing power
'banked up here at home. Witft-'

out this loan, foreign nations will
have about $20,000,000,000 avail¬
able for expenditure in this coun¬
try, because of; the large amounts
'of deposits and investments which
'they now. pavein the United
•States.' We are going to have to
-rely ©n,our Export Control Board
to prevent foreign nations from

; buying in too great volume goods
^Whieh are; ih-seriOUsly short sup-
>pry in the United States.: There-
*

fore, no immediate benefit to ex*
*.ports or to production, will'accrue
•from this loan. : .

7 ,:As ?a permanent proposition, I
/do not believe that am artificial
*

trade, stimulated by large loans,
*

is a good thing for this country or
; for our .producers. If the loans
Jure riot paid; we are simply giving
away the product of our labor.
*Evbn if- they are good loans, it is
1
unlikely /that we* can- keep up
•lending? at^any-^MiCh; tremendous
rate, and so our export trade will
not be sound or permanent. In
/ the long run we can export"only
as much as we are willing to im¬
port—including in imports expen¬
ditures by tourists, payment for
shipping, insurance, and the like.
^In the longrum'our willingness to
^import is the"real j^ttleneck; Thd
/making of loans can only vary the
•

situjation temporarily; As long as
; we provide the money with which
/foreigner^ can come- to this coun-
'try and buy our ; goods, we- criri
"obviously increase our employ-
4

ment. We could do the same thing
*

by vast loans distributed to our
'

own people. Surely- -evferyonri
'

must recognize, Mr. President,
- that business expansion based on

/ such a- policy is-utterly unsound
I hayo tried to make it perfect-

'

ly clear that I do not think it is
*

our job to set up the British Em¬
pire as a going concern in order

- that there shall be multilateral
♦ trading and no exchange restric-
♦ tions. I am willing to recognize
• what; I believe is a-reasonable ob-
.. ligation to repair Great Britain's
physical plant, and see that the-

♦ Wheels start moving. I say, how-
-

ever^ that a billion and a quarter
dollars is sufficient to: do that

; The other' two and one-half bil-
vKdri dollars is soughtfor the exact
. purpose that Bretton. Woods was
/sought; namely* to establish in the
• world conditions!? under which
• there will be no restrictions,, and
all exchanges shall be convertible

• The two and one-half billion dolt
: lars is to enable the British to buy
goods all over the world and help

• the rest of the world, and set up
! the British Empire.?:'. -

v v -Mr, President, there is one other
/main "argument/which is being
made on behalf of the loan/ It
is alleged that the. loan may not
be turned down because. it will

'

promote international good 1will
; As a matter of fact, I think the
reverse is the fact. The British
feel that we should have made

/ them a present of the funds they
. might need/ and bitter statementi*
. have already , been made about.
America in the press and else-

> where.- The - Senator will: fine

many of those statements set/forth

? A' t-.v>*-*V-rrI*''}'*?•& /'"v.'/..../'

orf pages 18^ 20> and 21 of thO rec¬
ord of the hearings. ?' ■

Lord Croft said in the House; of
Lords: k - - - - -

,-*; i'T submit; therefore, - that it is,
-bad-business. It is bad for the
traders, bad for the workers,, bad
for rshipping,- bad financially,?: pad'
for the Dominions/ and perhaps
fatal to great areas of the vast
Colonial Empire. . . . This today
/is the Boston Tea Party in ; re-i
verse,, an interference with- the
freedom of Our country to man¬

age its own affairs, an interfer¬
ence: that I regard as. unparalleled

: ih the histopy of the world ".
; Mr. Littleton said on the floor
of the House of Commons: - ,

"The terms of the loan are oner-

;ous;: some: of the machinery con¬
cerned with it is premature, some
Of the objections to the commer¬
cial arrangements are undeniably
material, and many,of the meth¬
ods* of attaining the arrangements

"

are unworkable."
Lieut. Col. Sir Thomas Mqore

said: \
t

• ^This' loari and its indecently
harsh terms takes no account of
the toil, sweat, blood; and tears
suffered by us. , . . It takes no
.account of the economic exhaus¬
tion ; . which this country has
-suffered through giving evriry
ounce of itswaning energy to save
itself and America from disaster."

; Asiawell known, the represen-
: tatives, of the Conservative Party
for the most part refused to vote
at all on the loan. So that they
will be able tp say that they never
approved of it anyway.
: The British people will not be
pleased that the loan is made. The
press has contained many criti¬
cisms of the United States., Other
nations will: regard the loam as a
special favor to Great Britain, and

. will be indignant when they aire
required to pay higher interest
rates, arid accept proportionately
smaller sums. ' * *

I have pointed out that loans do
not make goodwill, either among
men or nations. The good will
created by this particular loan, if
there is any good: will connected
with, it, will be tremendously out¬
weighed by 50 years of friction
between our two nations. Every
time the British pay $140,000,000;
the annual: charge ori the loan*
they will groan heavily, and/ the
press will recall what they? con*
sider harsh, treatment/ to an ally
in the*war. It is likely, that, in
many cases the interest will be
forgiven, and then everyone' in
the United States who does not
like the British will rise up and
denounce them for failing to- pay
the interest and imposing addi¬
tional changes on the American
taxpayer.

4

This loan is an instrument of ill
will, and not an instrument Of
good will.

.

...... Conclusion
Mr. President, in conclusion for

the reasons that I have set forth,
I believe the amount of this loari
is unreasonable and its terms un¬

wise. I do favor special treatment
for the British Deople. I believe
that $1,250,000,000 would finance
all of the goods which the British
can buy jn- this country during .the
next three years over and above
what they pay for with exports to
this country. We thus contribute
to their raw materials and to the
machinery necessary to set their
.economic machine in, order.
*AI recognize that. .by reason of
. their vast outlay in. the war, they
should not be asked? to repay this
contribution. It is merely an ap¬
pendix to. the lend lease policy;,
No. resentment can arise out of it
*'n the future. We are doing every-
thing that this nation can do in
the- way of production supply to
help the immediate British situa¬
tion. " ..

Insofar as an improvement of
the general world exchange sit¬
uation is concerned, we have of¬
fered' $6;0D0,000,000: to Bretton
Woods Fund and? the Bretton
Woods- Bank, and we should per¬
mit its machinery to operate.
-Thereforej Mr. President/1 de-.

sire to offer an amendment in the
nature of a substitute, as follows,
to strike out all after the enacting
clause and to* insert the. follow*
ing: „

; "The President of the United
States is authorized to pay to the
United Kingdom not to exceed the
sum./ of $1,25.0,000,000 upon the
agreement of the United* King¬
dom that said sum will be used
for purchases of goods and serv¬
ices in the United" States during
the? years 1946/ 1917 arid 1948.

. Provided that, the character of
such purchases shall be subject to
restriction under the provisions of
the Export Control Act, and the
President in . his discretion; may
extend the time in which such
purchases*may be made." r

Streamlining the
Golil-Coin Standard

(Continued from page 2353)
requires much more attention than
it. has received? thus far.
In the United States, for in-

•sl&nceA there is much; worn fop
preventive measures to; reduce the
hazards of a gold-coin standard.
Runs on banks in times? pf: panic
could be reduced, to. negligible
proportions with proper organiza-.
tion of the banking structure. For
example, all our commercial
banks- should be members oi the
Federal Reserve System^ so? that
'all the resources of the district
Federal Reserve Bank or of the
Federal Reserve System could? be
concentrated at any point ofweak¬
ness at which a run might start.
There is very good reason to be¬
lieve that,? had such a unified sys*
tern existed in 1932-W33, the runs
on banks would have been hipped
in the bud and that conflagration
avoided. Deposit insurance is a

preventive measure of the proper
•

type, but ^ts virtues increase, and
"its cost is reduced as more, rind
more' banks enter the system. v

Such preventive measures
might be sufficient to prevent
runs on: banks and panic hoarding
of goldj|Under a system in which
"thereHWiot enough to go around."
But additional fire escapes can be
provided;? ?Membe^banks/of/the
/Federal Reserve System should
be able in emergencies to dump
•aftiilhpud assets:on?theri|respec*
tive Federal Reserve banks to ob¬
tain? the necessary lawful money,
or metallic money if- this is de¬
manded, to meet their depositors'
demands. Each Federal Reserve
bank, similarly, should be able to
draw on all other Reserve brinks
When this is-necessary. And if the
reserves* of? all Federal Reserve
.banks should prove inadequate to
meet the general conflagration,

then the Reserve banks should be
able to turn over their illiquid as¬
sets to some Government agency
—for instance, the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation — which
would sell its debentures to the
public at a rate of return / suf¬
ficiently high to induce people to
invest rather than hoard. These
receipts would be diverted to the
Reserve banks to replenish their
reserves. In the course of time
the "illiquid" assets turned over
"to the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation by the Reserve banks
jcould be* liquidated, in an orderly
and5 leisurely manner.
If all these devices should not

arrest a national conflagration,
then a suspension of specie pay¬
ments would' be the next step.
While this is an ultimate possi-

1bility that must be recognized, if
would appear to be set remote as
to be in the realm of the improb¬
able; i

Regardless of how good, a*mpne*
tary standard, preventive meas-s
ures, and fire escapesknight be,
the fact remains that governments
can. pursue policies. sufficiently
destructive to destroy not only the
nation's monetary standard but its
form ot government and other
equally important institutions.
With sufficient, power in their
hands, corrupt or stupid govern-
!ments can destroy any. institution
:devised by man., But the fact that
a reckless driver can destroy a
fine automobile as easily as a cheap
one, does not warrant the con-'

tentiop that in proper hands the
finer car is not preferable to the
cheaper one.; So it is with a gold
standard as compared with a

cheaper typo of money.

The Gold Standard and Human
Abuse

The gold standard has been con-i
demned because- it has not with¬
stood' all sorts of humari'lSbuse. It
is $well to remember that when
the leading nations of the world
experienced an economic: collapse,
beginning, approximately, in this
country in 1929, arid when values
of most things were declining
throughout the world, the value of
gold not only did not decline but
rose; It rose, almost alone among
things of value, in the face of
man's bad management and gen¬
eral destructiveness, involving the
collapse both of values iri general
and of some of man's most impor¬
tant institutions, including gov¬
ernments. Yet in the face of this
fact, the gold standard has been
criticized as essentially defective,
as the cause of the collapse in
values of other things, as an im¬
pediment to business recovery and
as inferior in operation to cheaper
currencies!

? Indeed, it has been: th§ fashion
among certain critics of the gold
standard to take the position^ as

though its validity were beyond
question, that, since the leading
nations of the world resorted to
inconvertible. , paper currencies
.following general, and what will,
I believe, prove to be a temporary
departure from the gold standard,
this is proof of the defectiveness
and undesirability of the gold
standard and of the superiority of
"managed": paper currencies. It
would be just as logical to assume,
because nations frequently slip
from periods of peace into periods
of war, that peace is less desir¬
able than war and that we should
not strive to return to peace! The
brand of "progress" in both cases
would seem to be essentially the
same.

Not one of these common, and
current, and supposedly "sophisti-
cated" criticisms of the gold
standard is valid. Because the

gold standard, by its nature; re¬
sponds quickly to, and puts limits
on, man's foolishness, he resents
its behavior. This is nothing more
than man's resentment? because he
cannot? break laws of nature with

impunity, because he does not
wish to have his'artificial man-
made values subjected to, the acid
test of. objective values, because
he does not wish to: accept the fact
\ that he cannot make something
out of nothing, because facts dem¬
onstrate that he is no smarter than
his predecessors in his attempts by
/"intelligent management" to make
:a cheap thing like paper as good
sas gold without anchoring, it to
gold.

To return to a gold-coin stand-*
ard is to return^ fo the best stand-
♦ard^Which mankind has thus far
evolved. To adhere to any other
type of standard is to employ
•something less than the best. To
^return to a gold standard is to re¬
store to -the people direct control
over, the public purse." Such re-

; turn; wouldi give them once more
an objectivemonetary standard in
lieu' of one that is political. It
•would* again enable them to place

brake on those politicians who
attempt to free themselves from
.the standards of objective values
Which the gold standard? places
upon them.
The gcld-com- standard is one of

the^^ triosi^^potenriweappririwhiclrri
people xan have in their fight
/against a totalitarian form of gov¬
ernment. A governmentally-man-
aged? nonrgold- currency arid a
governmentally - managed? people
go hand in hand. A gold-coin
standard is an attribute of a more

independent, people . and of q
healthier democracy both; eco¬
nomic and political.
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Strikes and Shortages
(Continued from page 2350)

made about copper applies to the
; lead situation. •, /■ ;;/•//' ■'

The prices of both metals are
"fixed" far too low. Strikes and
shortages, or shortages and strikes,
'follow..////'/.//;/;/'///

# ; * *

It is natural to note at this point
the news that Government au¬
thorities fear a growing depend¬
ence upon foreign oil supplies,
Accordingly, a bill is introduced
in Congress that provides for Gov¬
ernment payment of royalties to
spur the bringing in of new oil
wells in this country,
Here, again, is a shortage, ex¬

isting or potential (real or fan¬
cied ), that "the Government" be¬
latedly, after many months of
haggling, decides can be helped
by giving producers more incen¬
tive. Even now, however, instead
of allowing prices to rise in pro¬
portion to demand, a sort of Gov¬
ernment subsidy is / proposed,
which will conceal the cost from
the public and put it mostly on
the backs of the larger taxpayers.

'

CrMr < /:///:/* '■//
And what about my butter and

salad oil? (The latter, I can't get
for love or money since peanut

: oil is gone • and someone has
• bought a certain local dealer's last
half point of oil for 78 cents-—
equivalent to $3.12 a quart!)T.i :j

; As to butter, what do you think
"of any authority which (1) first
- made the mistake of fixing the
price of it so low that farmers
would turn" their cream into nee

:<■cream rather than butter,- and
• then (2) kept that mistake in force
■ month after month; despite severe
•

criticism, till f. a condition •; ap-
i proachihg wartime; shortage de-
- veloped?
'/ This is what Mr; Bowles how
> admits he did and has done,'- He;

• or his OPA, has just ordered a
> revision in "the prices'of butter fat
and a rationing-of/the consump¬
tion for ice - cream,- along lines

'

urged by many (including myself)
many months ago,/ / - //• 1 ;

Whether it be ignorance or ob-
/ stinacy, this sort of things shows

•

the incompetence of Governpienti
:" Next there should >e mentioned
; the terrific housing shortage, -and
? its tragic bearing on - the lives of
"

our young soldiers. -This trouble;
"

we are making ,worse- every day
by unwise attempts to cure it by
^legislation.;//;///;/;/;^
; ; I read that "essential" housing
is to get priority aid, and the

; building of. stores and factories is
to be restricted.'/But,. at the same
time, I read of the black market
in lumber, and the unwise price-
fixing that is entirely responsible
for it. I ask, what sense does it
make to cut down'the building of

veterans must make their living,
and from which all must buy their
goods? How silly this is, while
at the same time we allow condi¬
tions which make all the essential

building materials scarce!
. * The key to the building short¬
age today is the shortage of lum¬
ber and metals. These key short¬
ages are due to our bad wage-
price policies, adopted under mis¬
taken notions about "Government"
control and "social planning". Let
those who profess to fear the run¬

away/ markets of 1919 answer
these questions: Why didn't we
have black markets and restricted
production in those days? Which
is better, the unrelieved shortages
and black-market high prices of
today, or the stimulated produc¬
tion and open / high prices of
1918-23?

Incidentally, what is the "vet¬
eran" / to wear when hedoffs his
uniform? Empty shelves arid racks
in the stores, are the answer. Arid
more responsible for this shame¬
ful condition than any one thing,
is the bad wage-price policy en¬
forced by the Roosevelt-Truman'
"Government." And the/ worst
feature of all the clothing con¬
trols, the "MAP," while rapidly
being modified and eliminated, is
still defended by the OPAers and
Bowles..r.,/'. , - j
And I will testify that, although
I lived through the readjustment
period of World War I, and was
myself a.part of the Wilson Ad-f
ministration, I can remember no
Such evil -conditions or prolonged
civilian shortages of food and
clothing as now exist. ; (We mere¬

ly had "prohibition"! It /was
WCTU and Carry Nation, against
our pPA andBowles!)///;- \ I

To add to the strikes and short¬

ages,; comes/ John L; .Lewis/ and
his non-trespassing stunt. As Ickes
himself says, we are being pushed
around by "arrogant and brutal
men" in the shape of "labor lead4
ers." /By May 1, we may Have the
baSic steel/industry tied up. / j
And what is responsible f-or this

condition? The answer is clear;
Two- conditions are the cause!

namely (!) the one-sided labor
laws which? invite arid protect
arrogance and brutality by labor
leaders, and; (2) the demoraliza¬
tion and bitterness which were

injected into our politics and Gov¬
ernment from 1934 on, which now
motivate the "pressure groups.

S The spirit of Harold Ickes, the
New Deal cabinet member, is now
the//Spirit^bf/'Lewis/'; the;/Robin
Hood of the coal fields.

;////;///■■//§//. * * * / :///:/:///

/Finally,/1/would/ mention the
condition of the stock market.
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There we find inflated prices
why? Chiefly because of the de¬
ficit financing of the pump-
primers, and the / "easy-money
policy" designed to facilitate it.
We also find, as Mr. Schram says,
a condition of instability, mainly
due to unwise regulations de¬
signed to hold stock prices down,
which make the market very

"thin," both up and down.
■///////* yi w';■;//* ■////'?

j From this survey of the livest
economic problems of the day, the
one thing that stands out is the
failure of "the Government" as a

director of economic life. Our
main troubles today are due to the
breakdown of "social planning."
This is apparent in the fact that

either we must go to the extreme
of collectivism, and accept dicta¬
torship, or else we must return to
the comparative freedom of com
petition and the price system. (I
will say in advance that, in my

opinion, an improved economic
democracy is the only way suit¬
able for human beings of advanced
civilization.)
In the first place, we; have too

much /government in/-business!
Nine out of- ten troubles are due
to this fact,/./::'r/f/'/
"The' Government" is nothing

but some individual official. In
its entirety it is a bunch of poli¬
ticians living in Washington, As
a practical matter, when you go
tor Washington > you; find /some
mediocre individual, doing some-,
thing for which he has little quali¬
fication. / Bowles /has no; more
qualification for price-fixing than
you have. ;^llen /has; mo; more
qualification for heading' tlie RFCt
than I have. There is no more

reason for Vinson as Secretary of
the Treasury than there/was fot
Morgenthau,
; These men//Hiding HjeHind/the
mask/of /'Government,"; show/thcj
usual obstinacy and pet ideolo
gies. They Jiold office by curry¬
ing favor with some groiip of
voters Their operations are fi¬
nanced by taxes, so they have lit-?
tie incentive to efficiency.

'

♦/■ * * .

Three big weaknesses of gov¬
ernment as a social planner or
economic, manager, e /are i being
demonstrated:

(1) It can not foresee and pre¬
dict the, working of economic'

forces. It makes mistakes. This is
due partly to the failure to get
the most competent men in office;
and partly to the difficulty of the
job.
(2) It does not merely make

mistakes, it makes big mistakes.
Our risks of. loss are, increased.
The Government does things in a

sweeping way. It gives vast power
to little men having no respon¬

sibility. "Business" / is / run by
thousands of /individuals, who
have different ideas and policies,
each experimenting with his own
way. Each is responsible. The
result is a diversified social risk.
But "the Government" puts all
our eggs in one "wage-price pol--
icy" basket. , .

(3) W h en t h e Government
makes its big mistakes, it is slow
to correct them. (Here is the OPA
correcting its bad pricing of but-
terfat only after months of hard¬
ship and criticism.)
These are the things I see in

our New Deal experiments with
Government control over econom¬
ic matters.

What is the answer?
, > " '

First, get the Government out
of business. The politicians should
not try to run any business in.
which competition can work.
Second, strengthen the Govern¬

ment as a regulator of private
business. This requires chiefly

j the improvement of our means of
I selecting officials and appointing
j bureaus, so as to get and retain
the most* expert and socially-

1 minded men. (Until we do this,
'

what's the use!) / ; ,

| Third, overhaul our legislation,
l.with the, idea of. perfecting com¬

petition. It can be made fairer,

and at the same time keener. We
should have no subsidies and no

discriminations; no price-fixing
and no one-sided labor laws. The
goals are: (1) incentives to max¬
imize production; (2) equal op¬
portunity.

J

Fourth,r qqit' this business of
borrowing and > inflating the cur¬

rency. The quicker we recognize
that somebody must pay, the bet¬
ter. Then we will get back to a
sound monetary system and a
standard of value.

Carrying on the discussion of
remedies for our economic ills, I
will say first that we should clinch
the lesson of the past decade, and
recognize the element of likeness
among all human individuals. This
we can do by giving to each and
all an equal amount of material
security, as a minimum. As hu¬
man beings, we are all entitled to
subsistence, and a decent subsist¬
ence./ This we should tax our¬

selves to provide. "Social securi¬
ty" for all, as a reserve against
the contingencies of / life,, is a
sound principle., > , ...,

But equally important is the
fact of differences among us—dif¬
ferences in capacity and function,
as well as in tastes and needs.
These differences are ever chang¬
ing but are always present. /We
should avoid the -fatal folly of
trying to wipe them out by
schemes for "equality," just as we
would avoid, freezing them in so¬
cial classes or castes. *

* # #

The practical answer to the
problem of differences among
men, is the incentive system. This
means different rewards, accord-
ing/to different productivities; " j

1
First, the incentive principle

should be thoroughly applied to
labor, and productivity be recog¬
nized as the basis. for wages.
Wages - should be /regarded not
merely as the income necessary
tot living^ but as/the product of
labor. /The minimum foy living
should be provided by "social se¬
curity" for all. / But this should
not be enough to be attractive,
and anything above it should be
earned by production.
Each man should do his best.

This "best" will be different from
another man's./ So no two should
get exactly the/same, earned .wage.
This will eventually be the pre¬

vailing r system. The sooner, we

approximate it," the better.; r r

Sedond, the incentive system
should prevail in / enterprise.
There are wide differences among
enterprisers,; and corresponding
differences should be allowed be¬
tween the loV profit of the "mar¬
ginal" enterpriser, and the high
profits of those of superior abili¬
ty. If, by bad taxes or price-fix^
ing we limit the profits of superi¬
or enterprise, we greatly restrict
production. (Look at copper and
lead today.) * •

/Uniform prices for the same
product, made by producers hav¬
ing different costs, /mean big
profits for the low-cost ones. But
that is the only way to induce
them to use their superior re¬

sources, to the full.
Third, the incentive system

should be restored, to saving and
investing, and freely-determined
rewards be allowed in the shape
of interest. But savings must come
out of individuals, and invest¬
ments, must be made by them.
And individuals differ greatly in
their capacities for , thrift and
foresight,

This suggests the importance of
a sound currency. The incentives
of viages, prices, and interest, are
never going to. be definite and
reasonably stable until we have
decent money. (They can't make
money decent by merely trying to
fix the prices of things we buy
with it.)
Communists always want to do

away with money. ^ Radical re¬
formers-want to borrow". But free
men in real life; must , learn that
you can't get something fot nothr

ing. The answer is an objective
standard of value. •////;'■•'/;• ■;: ;;■/;;///:.
We should at once prepare for a

free domestic market for gold, so /
that we can find out what dollars
are worth. We should at once

balance the budget—-and keep it
balanced—so: as to stop further
inflation.

Finally, collective bargaining
must be improved. The coal stop¬
page is a disgrace. There is noi
collective bargaining there, an#
not even a due recognition of the
public-utility ; aspect of coal.
There can be no good reason for
permitting such an irresponsible
stoppage of the nation's industrial
life. Congress should act prompt¬
ly to- provide that in such cases

(1) the books and records and
funds of the union shall be seized :

by the government, and (2) the/
strikers be advised that strike
benefits will cease within a week./
Then (3) final arbitration should
be provided, with (4) THE DECI¬
SION. OF THE ARBITRATORS^
AS TO WAGES TO BE RETRO- /
ACTIVE TO THE DATE AT-
kWHICH THE MEN RETURN TO
WORK.

To sum up brieflyu our main
troubles < as seen/ in strikes and' /
shortages are due chiefe to un¬
wise •/ government? interf^ences,r/
of which price-fixing is the most
important. We are learning that
political democracy can work in
government, but not in business.
The basis for real improvement/
lies in ceasing to attempt to treat
political equals / as' economic
equals. The - incentives to differ-!;
ent abilities, both withiri the saime
function and / among differentv
functions;, must%be / allowed /to/
work freely in order to stimulate /
production. Two definite points';
which stand out are the necessity
of more equal treatment of em- :
ployers: and employees, and the
crying need of an objective stand¬
ard of value., , / :

Grimm Nominated lo

Head NYStale Chamber
/Peter Grimm, Chairman of the/
board ofWilliam A. White & Sjons, ?
has been nominated for President
of the Chamber of Commerce of :/
th6 /State; o^New;York for the//
term of one year to succeed Leroy ;;
A. Lincoln who is now completing:;
his second consecutive term, which //
is the limit he can server it was>;
announced on April 28 by Win-4
throp W. Aldrich, chairman of the /
Nominating Committee. The elec¬
tion will take place at the annual
meeting of the Chamber today I"
(May 2).
Three new vice presidents to

replace retiring ones were nom-.
inated for four-year terms ,r—/
William B. Given, Jr., President, ^
American Brake Shoe Co.; Carl/
Whitmore, President, New York4;
Telephone Co., and Charles E,
Adams,/ Chairman of/the boardif/
AirReduction Co., ArthurMvReis,;
President of Robert Rers & Co.,;
was nominated for the /Shairman- j
ship of the Executive Committee
from which office Mr. XJrimm is
retiring. George McAneny>
Richard W. Lawrence and Roy E.
Tomlinson were renominated for /

members^at-large of the Execu- ;

tive Committee, and Jacob Aron-*
son, Vice-President, law, of New:
York Central Railroad Co., was;
nominated to fill a vacancy on
the committee. William J. Graham,
Treasurer; William B. Scar¬
borough, Assistant Treasurer, and
B. Colwell Davis, Jr., Executive
Secretary, were nominated. !

ust nave Request
for Parcels Overseas
It was made known on April 25

by Postmaster Albert Goldman at
New York that parcels of the
fourth-class addressed to overseas

Army personnel will not be ac¬
cepted for mailing unless a re¬
quest from the addressee is pre¬
sented when the parcel is offered
for mailing. ; ; ;Z
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The Future of Interest Rates
(Continued from page 2352),

curate estimate can be made of

s; the amount of such excess money,
but if we assume that today we

« heed roughly the same number of

f -. dollars in relation to the volume
t of business, as in the last period
pet relatively high industrial pro-
duction under peacetime condi-

; lions, namely, the: twenties, then
.? the money supply in the hands of
£ the people today would appear to
j. be nearly $50 billions in excess of
4 legitimate business needs. The de-
v mand for money by business has

•t jhot kept pace with the increase
/ In supply. The$ effect, in:- ac¬
cordance with the law of supply
and, demand, has been to depress
Jthe price of money.. ' > ■ -

The easy money policy of our
;i monetary authorities, that is,
; Treasury und Federal Reserve of-
y ficials, has been in no small meas-
y lire responsible for: the current
v.' excess: in the money supply and
the.way it has affected interest

. rates. The Treasury sold to the
commercial ; banks vast amounts

i; of its obligations and the Federal
Reserve Banks have made readily
available the reserves necessary

- for the resultant expansion in de-
; posits.

To complete the explanation of
the current levels of interest
rates, however, two more, factors
must be considered, both of which
have tended to depress rates. I

$ refer to competition for loans and
: Investments, and to optimism with
regard to risks.
Competition for loans has been

keen among banks and has been
accentuated by other lenders en-

y itering the field. The result has been
that many loans have been made
at rates below those warranted.

*\In the field of investments it has
i, been the same story with still
Jceener competition.
Competition in itself has had a

depressing effect on rates and
.when combined with optimism
regarding credit risks has resulted
in still lower rates being named.
The result has been that some

: loans and investments have been
made at rates approaching those

* afforded by U. S. Government se¬
curities, where no credit risks are

involved, if credit risks are de-

y fined as the ability of the bbrrow-
* er to. provide this funds heeded to
meet payments of interest and
principal when due.
From time- to time we have

even seen rates for private ob-
Vjjgprs lower than yields on U. S.
;, jGpvermnent obligations of com¬

parable maturity. That pretty
well tells the story of the effects
©f competition and optimism.

Future Kates
So much for the level of in-

? terest rates today. Now as to the
*

future. In my opinion the level
of rateswill depend largely on the

; same set of factors as those rer

sponsible for current rates, name-
ly, on the relationship between
the supply of and demand for
money, on the policies of our

monetary authorities, on competi-
tion among those with funds to
employ,, and on the degree
optimism or pessimism felt
lenders and investors.
: In considering the supply
money in the years ahead
must take into account not only

; that; which is in existence, : but
also the potential supply. As has
been indicated, the supply now in
the hands of the people represents
a total far in excess of [the busi¬
ness needs of the country,* The
potential supply is enormous. It is
represented largely by U; S. Gov¬
ernment securities held by com¬
mercial banks and others. , When
such securities are sold and pur¬
chased by the Reserve Banks they
give rise to reserve funds which
flow to commercial banks and al¬

low them to expand deposits by
some multiple, depending on the
existing ratios of legal reserves
to' deposits. Currently, such ratios
f(& the country as a whole permit

posits by about six times the
amount of reserve funds created.
On the demand side of the

equation, barring some rise in
prices of a character not foreseen,
there is nothing to indicate that
the business needs of the country
will exceed the present supply of
money for a long time to come. If
it should, or, when it does, the
potential supply in the form of
U. S. Government securities in the
hands of the banks alone will

probably be many times that re¬
quired to obtain the reserves
needed to meet all demands. :

Thus, from the point of view
of supply and demand the out¬
look is for a continuation of low
interest rates. But for such rates
to be realized, more is necessary.
£ost important will be the policies
of our monetary authorities. For
many years they have had a low
interest rate policy suid that is
their policy today.
In theory, of course, our mone¬

tary authorities could forthwith
adopt a high rate policy and al¬
most immediately cause rates to
advance, by such devices as call¬
ing for maximum reserve require¬
ments permitted by law and at
the same time sharply raising the
rediscount rate and refusing to
buy U. S. Government securities
to provide the needed additional
reserves except at prices materi¬
ally below those now current.
Again, they could sponsor, and
possibly get enacted, legislation
that would tighten rates by, for
example, putting into effect some
of the various schemes proposed
to restrict the supply of credit.
But in practice what will they

do? In the maze of arguments
advanced for and against low
rates there is much to be said on
each side of the question worthy
of serious consideration. Many of
the statements made are not
susceptible of proof. But this
much is certain; to the extent
there is an advance in interest

rates, the cost of servicing the
public debt will be increased and,
to that extent, the need for rev¬
enue from taxes will be greater
than would otherwise be the case.

All things considered, it is my
guess that our monetary author¬
ities will continue policies which
will result in no material increase
in interest rates. v >

The Impact from Inflation Fears
( Of course, if the fear of infla¬
tion gains headway it may be that
some steps will be taken which
may result temporarily in higher
interest rates. But if they are, in
my opinion, there will be a strong
tendency to return to a low
money rate policy as soon as

possible.
As long as the supply of money

exceeds the demand there will be

competition among lenders and in¬
vestors for outlets for their

money, made keener in the case of
banks where,Hand to the extent
that, substantial deposit balances
go with loans. -1
Optimism as to credit risks is

likely to be evidenced as long as
the outlook for business remains
favorable and will be encouraged
by h6pe under all conditions )ex-
cept those involving a rapid /suc¬
cession of losses. ; J
To me this all adds up to the

probability that we are likely
to witness relatively low interest
rates for an indefinite period
ahead, and that such increases
from current; Jevels as may occur
will be of htinor proportions or of
relatively short duration.

. sdSfateKthatri I say -"indefinite."
That is what I mean. It implies a

long ,o!teine;> and that is what I
think. On the other hand,: the
word carries an implication of
uncertainty and that is what I in¬
tend. ' '/■*;'
This completes the expression

of my views as to what we are

likely to witness but, as I said in
my opening lines, with your in¬
dulgence I would like to touch

©Can expansion iiolemand de-„ibriefly on one aspect of the prob-

of

by

of

we

lem as it relates to bank loans and
investments and what is desirable
in connection with rates on such
bank assets. :

Rates on Bank Loans and

Investments ; Hv §£
One frequently hears state¬

ments to the effect that commer¬
cial banks can create the funds
with which to make loans and in¬

vestments at no cost, with the
stroke of a pen, as it were, and
with the implication that nothing
more is involved. It is quite true
that the creation of credit by
commercial banks involves at

most very negligible costs, but the
making of that credit available
to the public and the subsequent
services rendered ■ in connection
with the deposits so created in¬
volves very considerable costs.
When the statement is made

that commercial banks can create

funds with which to make loans
and investments at little or no

cost, that'statement refers to the
cost'of securing the legal reserves
required. These costs run from
a reduction to a loss in income.
If the required: resertfts are ob¬
tained by borrowing from Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks at rates lower
than those afforded by the collat¬
eral pledged, a reduction in in¬
come results. If securities are sold
or borrowings are at rates of in¬
terest in excess of those afforded
by the collateral pledged, a loss
of income results. In any event,
however, such costs tend to be
relatively small because the
amount of legal reserves required
is relatively small in relation to
the new deposits created.

Cost'to Banks
But the costs of securing the

legal reserves required is not by
any means the whole story: of the
costs to banks of the credit they
create. To make the resulting de¬
posits available to the public and
subsequently: service them in¬
volves other costs that in the ag¬

gregate are very substantial. The
commercial banking system must
maintain large staffs of highly
skilled loan and investment per¬
sonnel to the end that credits be
extended wisely and constructive¬
ly, and that loans and investments
be - properly serviced. It must

also maintain a great number of
people to service the deposits
called into existence by loans and
investments, the costs of which
are paid for in part only by serv¬
ice charges. Further, in the case
of all loans and investments, ex¬
cept where the obligor is the U. S.
Government, some losses are in¬
evitable and represent an addi¬
tional cost. Then, there is the cost
of taxes. Finally, there is the cost
of maintaining in the banking sys¬
tem the capital of shareholders
needed for the proper function¬
ing of the private banking system.
There is no accurate way to

determine, item by item, the
amount of these costs and so by
cost accounting arrive at rates
which banks should receive on

their loans and investments. But
this much is sure, in the aggregate
they are substantial. In the ab¬
sence of formulae to say what
rates should be, the fairness of
rates charged must be judged by
filial results.: Here I have in. mind
net profits, after losses and taxes,
over a-period of years. To the ex¬
tant they approximate a return
on capital funds equal to that of
other business, one may be justi¬
fied in saying that rates have been
adequate. To the extent they have
been less, one may^ conclude that
rates have been too low, and to
the extent that bank earnings
have exceeded the return on cap¬
ital in other business over a peri¬
od of years, it may be said that
rates have been too high.

Bank Earnings Moderate
[In this connection the following
figures are of interest. They are
computed from data published in
the current issue of the Federal
Reserve Bulletin. They show that
in the years 1940 to 1945, inclu¬
sive, the ratio of annual net prof¬
its to invested capital for all Fed¬
eral Reserve Member Banks aver¬

aged 8.1% against an average of
8.3% for Manufacturing, Mining
and Quarrying, Trade, Transpor¬

tation, Public Utilities, Service
and Construction, and Finance. As
Against the 8.1% ratio for banks,
the ratios; for Manufacturing and
Trade, which the commercial
banks so largely serve, were 10.2%
arid 10.4% respectively.

These data suggest that interest
rates on credit supplied by com¬
mercial banks have been at fair
rates. But., note that the period
covered has been one of high in¬
dustrial activity, in which credit
losses have, been relatively light,
and that included in the net prof¬
its total are exceptionally large
security profits. Thus instead
the net losses which are usually
experienced on non-recurrent ac¬
counts the banks have been able
to add to their operating earnings.
However, the whole story has not
yet been written for it is probable
that some losses will be suffered

subsequently on current earnings
assets.

There is no question in my mind
that the credit extended to the
Government has been at rates

ranging from fair to good, con¬
sidering the absence of credit
risks involved. But I do question
if this has been true in the case
of all credits extended to others.
In a great many instances, I be¬
lieve, rates have been too low to
include adequate risk premiums.
These suggestions embody what

I think is desirable from the point
of view of rates of interest which
banks should receive on their loans
and investments, but in conclusion
and for emphasis I would like to
be more specific. •

Adequate Rates Required for
Safeguarding Private Banking;.

vj In my opinion the rates ; re¬
ceived by banks should be ade¬
quate over the years, both good
and bad, to pay all costs of serv¬
ices rendered, to make provision
for losses that will occur and in
addition to yield an average re¬
turn on stockholders' funds com¬

mensurate with I the v return y tm
capital employed in other busi¬
ness in ;ordet; to retain in the
banking system the capital need¬
ed" for its proper functioning.

: Rates charged should not be
higher than necessary to achieve
these results* Society can: illyafcy
ford to pay less, because lower
rates would impair the usefulness
of the private banking system,
which constitutes such an import¬
ant cornerstone in our system of
free enterprise.
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1947 and a deficit of about - $3.6
billion. It is true that with fairly
high incomes in 1946 and > 1947,
present taxes-may yield 10% or
more above 4he President's esti?
mates. -The yolume of expendi?
tures, however,: is highly uncer¬
tain. The government has esti¬
mated that the cost of national de¬
fense will drop from $48.8 billion
in the fiscaL^ear 1946 to about
$16 billion tfle next year. Other
expenditure# however, are ex¬
pected to rjge somewhat, making
a total outlay of about $35.1 bil¬
lion. 0$'%
Undoubtedly* there will be

much pgpfesure for lowering taxes.
This would be a mistake. In fact,
a budget surplus at this particu¬
lar time would be highly desir¬
able* Indeed, if there is ever to

beja time when a budget surplus
is^eeded, it will be during the
next year when inflationary, pres¬
sures will be very powerful. Much
has been said during recent years
about the desirability of a com¬
pensatory fiscal policy. The idea
is an attractive and a sensible one.

The next year or two will be a

test of whether or not such a

policy is politically possible. Un¬
less people have the foresight to
insist upon a budget sufplus dur¬
ing the postwar sellers' market,
the outlook for a compensatory
fiscal policy is not bright.
I (b) Paying off part of.the gov*
ernment debt held by the banks/
the commercial banks hold over

$80 billion of the public debt. Re¬
payment of this debt would re¬
duce demand deposits. The gov¬
ernment has . already announced
its intention of paying part of this
out. of excessive government-held
bank deposits. A budget surplus,
would, of course, help the gov¬
ernment reduce its debt. To the
extent that the government con*
tinues to sell bonds to non-bank
investors, it will be able to pay

off part of the ^debt held;by the
banks and thus produce a reduc¬
tion in'^demand deposits. In this

way a gradual transfer of the debt
from commercial banks to indi¬
viduals and corporations will be

brought, about. The sales of war *
savings bonds have been holding
up surprisingly well. In fact, in ;
most recent months they have 1
slightly exceeded redemptions. •
As more durable »goods, become r i
available, however, redemptions »
may forge ahead of sales. Never- '. ;
theless, the sale;of war savings > y
bonds should be: pushed.; In addi- »

tion, the sale of government bonds ■«

to insurance companies and other • j
long-term investors should also be ' ;

pushed. The old 'age pension re- "
serve should be able to absorb '
moderate amounts' of government
securities each year. Some reduc- '/ ■

tion in the government debt held v $
by the commercial banks is par- '
ticularly important because ex- ll
pansion of commercial credit will 1

probably not; be entirely prevent-
ed. The shift of government debt ' x

from the banks to individuals and
lion-bank corporations will help ; *
counteract the expansion of com-
mercial credit. •

(c) Controlling the expansion
ofbank credit/ including the ex- V
pansion of consumer credit. lr(- "
sofar as the expansion of bank ^
credit leads to proportionate in- '
creases in production,'it is not in- v
flationary. Bafik credit which • *
finances the accumulation of in- 5
ventories orwhich finances con- :
sumption is just; as inflation
as bank credit Iwhich finances a

.

government deficit. I hear many ;
bankers demanding that the gov- ;
ernment balance its budget, but t -

do not hear * them warning ^ J
against the expansion of consum- r
er predit^Vfa-? ;!;/.f: :•/ / I «
Various; proposals for limiting :

the expansion of bank credit have;/,
been suggested.: These .include in- ;
creasing reserve ratios, requiring ' ■*
a special reserve of government
securities, and gradually dimin- ;
ishing the support of the gov- : ,

ernment bond market by the Fed-i :
eral Reserve banks. I do not in- t
tend tQ disQUss these proposals; '
Unless they are carefully safe# -

guarded, some of them might have .

inflationaryfather/ than defla- v .

tionary results. Under some cir- £•«

cumstances^ they might be .tpd ;4i
drastic. Up~to:now there, has b^er* -
no particularly dangerous eXpan- *
sion of bank credit. ; In; . large ;* ,f

measure, reliance for preventing ■

it should be placed upon the good
sense and foresight of the bank- > 1
ers themselves. One of the most (*
important and difficult objec- '
tives to achieve is restraint on •

the use of consumer credit. A dis- w

turbing expansion in consumer
credit has already occurred. Even »

though durable consumergoods' ;
are available in small quantities \
only, short-term consumer debts
have risen 15% since last August. \
J The* control of- bank credit ;

would probably be aided if thb
government were to proclaim, a
definite objective to be achieved
by the end of the year. This ob- . 3

jective might be that the adjusted
demand deposits for all insured
commercial banks be no greater
at the "end of 1946 than at the end
of 1945, A definitely declared ob¬
jective would make clear to the
banking community and to the
rest of the country as well
whether or hot the government's
program of credit control was
being achieved.

Keeping Down Government
Demand for Goods

2. Keeping the demand for
goods on the part of government
to a minimum. The state, local, -

and national governments, as well . '
as individuals and business con- ; ;
cerns, have accumulated great
needs during the war. Many com¬
munities will be in a hurry to
build - roads, school houses, ,

bridges, and various utilities. So -

long as the danger of a disorderly ,

rise in prices is acute, the gov-
ernment should postpone- all pub-
lie works which are not urgently.
needed. Proposed expenditures for ; -

public works in the Federal budg¬
et for the year 1947 are over
twice as large as in 1939—$1,082.9-
million as compared iwith $505.1 :
million. Control of building ma-. .

prevent the rise in . prices, but
how to keep the rise moderate and
to keep it orderly and free from
speculative excesses. Four prin¬
cipal steps should be taken. They
are: -

1. Limiting further increase in
demand deposits.

t

2. Keeping the demand for
goods on the part of the

, government to a minimum.
3. Improving the administra-
I' tion of OPA., -

4. Keeping producing costs from
t | rising rapidly— or better
; :; still, reducing them. ,/
Let us analyze briefly each

one of these four main steps.
1. Limiting the further in¬

crease in demand deposits. Since
the basic reason for the danger of
a price rise has been the large in¬
crease in money relative? to pro-
duction, further growth pf de¬
mand deposits should be kept at
a minimum. There are three prin¬
cipal ways of limiting the rise
in demand deposits:

• a. Balancing the budget.
b. Paying off part of the gov¬

ernment debt held by the
banks.

c. Controlling the expansion
of bank credit.

(a) Balancing the budget. A
budget deficit does not lead to an

expansion of demand deposits
provided it is directly financed
out of the real savings of indi¬
viduals or corporations rather
than out of bank loans. Since
there will be a large .industrial
demand for the savings of indi¬
viduals and corporations, a budg¬
et deficit would probably have
tb be financed to a considerable
extent by further expansion of
bank credit. Consequently, bal¬
ancing the budget is an impera-

i tive step in combating inflation.
Balancing the budget uneans

postponing further reductions in
taxes; The President's; budget
message estimated net receipts of

$31.5 billion for the fiscal year
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terials needs to be administered
so; as to .prSvant residential build-r
ing from being limited by, nnim*
portant public..-works. "

The OPA Needs Improvement
; .3. Improving, the administra¬
tion of OPA.; (Some business men
have asked for an immediate ter¬
mination of OPA except in cer*
tain fields, such as rents. This, m<
W judgment/ would be otnwis'e.

; It would require business to'"as¬
sume responsibility for preventing
a disorderly rise in prices before
business is able to assume that re¬
sponsibility. The demand for the
immediate termination of OPA
hUs been based largely upon the
argument that OPA price regula¬
tions have increased the danger
of inflation by reducing the pro¬
duction of goods.
It is easy to point out instances

Where OPA regulations are iimit-i
lug the butput of particularv items
or particular graded bf;^gp6ds;t|t
does not follow, [ however, -that
Production as a whole; is. being
limited. With/demand sp.much'in
excess of productive capacity, .the
fact that less of article A is being
uaude may/simptein^h5tbafmbfe
or article B is being;Made./The
effect of OPA upon production is
best gauged by looking at the to-
tabdemand for labor and at* the
unemployment figures/ Despite
the short-comings of OPA, busi¬
ness men are still attempting to
hire more labor than they can ob¬
tain. Civilian employment is over
2,000,000 V above last year and
unemployment is down to 2.7 rriil-
Iiori-~a < little above the-- lowest
practical 'peacetime Minimum;
Acute labor •shortage^ e^ist^ In
some of the very industries where
OPA restrictions are accused of
limiting production.
-.Most people/who^ads^cat^xqh*

tinuation of OPA assume* that
termination of OPA will be prac¬
ticable / in another yearr .This
seems to me to be open to ques¬
tion. There is a backlog of at least
$50 billion of deferred demand to
be met. Virtually no dent in this
deferred demand has been made

up to now, and only a small frac¬
tion of it will have been met by
tiext year. , Possibly there will be
a large enough floivOf} gdods to
avert an explosive rise in prices
lwere

4 OPA;. to ^be ) terminated; a
year hence. No one today, how¬
ever, should assume that this will
be true. The termination of OPA

i should be ha^ed: Upom conditions
r^the^ tftaaj fixed > at some arbi¬
trary- date. Business should con-

sider the possibility of ;orgahizihg
itself to avert an explosive rise
in prices when price control
ceases.; ; %y h-^ •• ;•"' '••: \ ■■
, Quite apart from the date when
price control is terminated, im¬
provement in the administration
of OPA is greatly needed. For¬
tunately, it also seems to be grad¬
ually occurring. ? Improved ad-
ttiinistratioii of OPA needs to be
based Upon a Modified conception
of the objectives of price control.
The idea has been prevalent that
the duty of OPA is-to hold prices
pretty closely to where they are.
This conception no longer fits
economic facts. . The problem has
become one of permitting;a grad¬
ual and orderly rise in prices so
that when OPA is eventually ter-
iminated, there Will not be an ex¬

plosive rise in prices. This does
not mean that the OPA should
encourage increases in cost by
readily granting offsetting rises
in prices. It does mean/however,
that the OPA should work toward

; a Cost-price relationship which
will not necessitate a substantial
rise in prices with the: danger of
speculative buying When, OPA is
eventually terminated.; Improve¬
ment of the administration of;
OPA should also aim at a better
balance of prices. There appear
to be many instances where man¬

ufacturers would be able to sell

to customers at lower prices if
they were permitted to pay more
for parts or raw materials. There
are instances also where the price
structurerwh|le notlimiting the.

totkf employment of labor1, does
prevent the most productive Uses
of labor, as' When it leads Manu¬
facturers to abandon making arti¬
cles which they are experienced
at producing and? to shift to the
production of new and unfamiliar
articles. /■^

Keeping Down Production Costs j
J 4.; Keeping productidn • cdsti
from rising rapidly. At this point
we touch the most important part
Of the present problem of price
cbritrblVG Unless labor Officiehcy
cati be increased '• fast enough: to
prevent ; future wage increases
from forcing price increases, the
country will find itself involved
in a spiral of wage-price ad¬
vances.; The OPA iflelf offers no
effective protection against such a

spiral. If prices are held dowri
while; labor costs go up, there:will
be an explosive fand/speculative
rise in prices:when OPA goes out
Of existence. If prices are not fteid
down while labor costs rise, the
increase in prices will be used as
the basis for future wage de¬
mands. The only real protection
against rising wages/, bringing
about higher labor costs and a
spiral of fr^ce-wage advances is
an/ih^rea^e in ;output/p^/mah^
hour. Labor obviously has asmuch
interest in an increase in output
per manhour as any one else
in the community. To the extent
that prices rise as a result of wage
increases,, labor doessnot; get a
real increase at all; it obtains only
a nominal increase/. " ; J. / *

v 70 i 9 ;• ? ' J/, v *' •''*

Profit Margin Cannot Absorb
,4// Increased CostsH^^t-
'; Many people believe that there
is a Wide margin of profits which
can absorb substantial increases
iii costs. This is erroneous*/ If
one one were fo. con&ide? all cor-»

porations as-one enterprise, a 10%
rise in, paytoils withoiit/an im¬
provement in efficiency would cut
profits by about two-thirds/Cbf-
porafe; profits pOr dollar of salOs
arer only about 4 cents. It is
ddubtful whether this small mar¬

gin is sufficient to induce over the
long-run the rate of business ex¬

pansion which is needed to main¬
tain high employment., r ; r . V !
The greater the pressure for

wage increases, the more impera¬
tive it becomes that there, be a

rapid rise in output permanhouE
Particularly important is an/iii-
brease in output sufficle.nt f&pra/
yent substantial incifeases ^ in
prices in case wages are advanced
next; winter. What are the. pros¬
pects of achieving a rapid gain-in
output per man hour? '

The period immediately after
the first World War was followed

by an unusually ,rapid gain in
labor efficiency. Output per man-
hour in manufacturing increased
about 31% between 1919 and
1923/ A similar Increase in out¬

put per manhour of product
should be possible after this war.

During the war output per man-
hour rose considerably less than
the usual rate—partly because of
the necessity of using inefficient
supervision and inexperienced la¬
bor and partly because of the dif¬
ficulty of obtaining equipment
and raw materials. This slow rise
of > output during; ihe war gives
reason to expect a rapid increase
after the war because it suggests
that there was some technological
progress which war conditions
prevented from being fully re¬
flected in the output figures.;
If a rise in output per manhour

is to prevent a wage-price spiral,
it must come quite soon and it
must be rapid. New equipment
would help. The equipment needs
;of industry are enormous* Strikes
•and scarcity of rawmaterials have
iifhpeded production in the equip/
ment producing industries. Ship¬
ments of machine tools, for exam¬
ple, have been running only at the
rate of 1940. The output of in¬
dustrial equipment during the

1 This is the estimate of Fabricant.
See "Employment in Manufacturing, 1899
to 1939," National Bureau of Economic
Research; 1942, p. 331. .

c

second half of;1946 ought to be
considerably greater than during
the first1 half. '■ * /

■ '* It is obvious, however, that a

Widespread and immediate , in¬
crease in- output1 per •manhour
cannqt be achieved by new equip¬
ment because only a small fraP-
tion of present - equipmenf/coUld
be replaced within a few months.
The immediate need is a substan¬
tial gain in labor efficiency. This
might be achieved by better su¬

pervision and planning and by a
rise - of personal • efficiency, in
many plants there has. been a
pronounced drop in labor effiA
ciency since V-J Day. This is not
surprising after three or four
years of steady work with much
overtime. Unfortunately, there
are many situations iri which lo¬
cal; unions are directly or indi¬
rectly/ limiting output. As a gen¬
eral. rule, this policy of local un¬
ions does not receive the support
of the nationals. At the same time,
the nationals are not always able
or -willing to control their locals;
As I pointed out above, however,
unions have everything to gain
and nothing to lose from a rise in
dUtpUt^p^f;MahhoUf/e/Onlj^^when
labor efficiency rises ban? theyWin
real/wage increases rather than
merely nominal ones.

Problem of Price Control

Growing Difficult
/ What is the prospect that a dis¬
orderly rise in prices can be
avoided? So far the country Ms
ddne mpderately well in control¬
ling prices/ but the problem is^
daily becoming more difficult.
People are steadily/ becoming
more and more impatient ■■■otc.coti*
trols and their willingness to wait
for / goods, which has been so im¬
portant in controlling prices may

diminish/; Wages / are already
pressing hard upon prices and

only a rapid gain in labor effi¬

ciency cap, prevent higher wage
rates from -forcing higher; prices.
Rivalry among unions is increas¬

ing and is stimulating unions to
stiffen their wage demands and to
press these demands regardless of
their economic consequences.

It is plain that it will not be
easy to keep the rise in prices or¬

derly and free from speculative
buying. Furthermore, the danger
is likely to be acute for at least
andther year and probably longer^

Contrary to oft-repeated states
meht&, an increase in production
alone cannot be relied upon to
prevent price increases. True, an
increase in output helps to restore
the normal relationship between
liquid assets and incomes, but it
does this only slowly. Production,
however, generates enough (in¬
come to buy back the product.
Hence the Only production which
bati be/bOUhted upon to be im¬
mediately helpful in controlling
prices is production accomplished
at increasing efficiency.
Successful control of prices"dur¬

ing the difficult year or two ahead
requires a combination of policies.
Government expenditures need to
be kept down, taxes need to be
kept up, banks need to avoid
pushing the expansion of consum¬
ed credit/price controls need to be
continued (though on a more lib¬
eral basis), business managers
need to hasten improvements in
methods of production, trade un¬
ions need to refr&in from pressing
demands which increase money
wages without increasing real
wages, and need to do what they
can to increase output per man-
hour, No one of these policies is
Sufficiehif, but all of them together
Would prevent a disorderly rise
in prices. Hence, cooperation be¬
tween various political and eco¬
nomic interests is the necessary
basis for effective price control.

Cooperation Essential
How is cooperation to be cre¬

ated? How is the common inter¬
est Of all groups in orderly price
movements to find a champion?
There is a natural temptation on
the part of each political or eco¬

nomic group to put its own spe¬

cial interest ahead of the common

interest in the control of prices.

Strong leadership on the part of
the government would probably
produce the necessary coopera¬
tion. In the absence of such lead¬

ership the effectiveness of price
control will depend upon the
vigor with which public opinion
asserts itself. The public, there
fore, must insist strongly that
politicians, public administrators,
bankers, manufacturers, retailers,
and trade union leaders all do

their part toward averting a repe¬
tition of the boom and collapse
which followed the last war.

National Policy for Aviation—i
Planning pamphlets Nos. 51-52—•
National Planning Association^
800 21st Street, N. W., Washing-*
ton 6, D. C.—Paper—50c. '• •'//«

'

. I

Depreciation Policy and Post¬
war Expansion—Lewis H. Kimmel
—Brookings Institution, Washing¬
ton 6, D. C.—paper—50c. * •;

; Imports—^The Gain From Tradd
—Robert L. Gulick, Jr. with in-
troduction by J. B. Condliffe ..0
Committee on International Eco¬
nomic Policy, 405 West vn
Street, New York 27, N. Y.—paper
—10c. * ^

United States Patent System*
The — A Survey -— Laurence I,
Wood — American Enterprise As¬
sociation , Inc., 4 East 41st Street*
New York 17, N. Y.—paper-^50c»

Studies in the Classical Theories?
of Money — Karl H. Niebyl —-

Exposition of the mechanics anq
dynamics of the flow of money
stressing the changing function of
money within the general back-*
ground of developing / industrial
society — Columbia r University
Press, Morningside Heights, New
York 27, N. Y.— cloth— $2.50. •

Public Utility Securities
; (Continued from page 2356) .

however, detract somewhat froni
the. otherwise ...sound, set-up arq
the rather small-earned, surplus
(pro forma) and the relatively*
high return on book value. The
latter factor can probably be dis¬
counted, however, since the planfr
has been abnormally, written
down and reproduction cost* (an
important factor in "fair value"
under Pennsylvania law arid pregi
ent State regulatory policy) would
be far; in excess of the present
balance sheet figures. There is no
present indication that any se4
vere rate cut is in the offing. /

This announcement is neither an off&r to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buy, any of these shares.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. v / /' ,

95,000 Shares ^

Capitol Records, Inc.

Common Stock
Par Value 25 Cents Per Share

Price $19.50 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus tnay be obtained within any state from any
of the undersigned only by persons to whom the undersigned

may legally distribute the Prospectus in such states*
'w'.u /// *,0 >>V'-'.

Lee Higginson Corporation

Car)M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. kt C. Allyn and Company Paul H. Davis & Co.
Incorporated

Reynolds & Co. E. H: Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

April 30, 1946. :vmM\
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(Continued from page 2356)
Little prospect appears to exist

for early resumption of coal min¬
ing operations, and widespread
industrial paralysis, far more se¬
rious than- that attending 'the
steel strike earlier in the year,
sfeems inevitable. This in turn
would, if continued, adversely af¬
fect earnings prospects for the
current quarter, but repercussions
market-wise will hardly be of
more " than minor proportions-^
and, if so, it would provide worth¬
while buying opportunities simi¬
lar ;td; those offered in the Feb¬
ruary^decline earlier in the year.
The coal strike, like the steel

strike or any other major indus¬
try strike, has just about the same

economic effect as war—it stops
production for civilian consump¬
tions^ Moreover;" the coal strike
too iwill most surely be settled on
an ^dnflatidnary" basis.^'vThuk ^he
coal strike as a market factor is
of aiv inflationary rather than de¬
flationary import over the longer
tersfaW

Field Day

\ Despite the rather drab, near-
term' market outlook, a veritable

; field [day is being witnessed in
fsections of the list*

„ Sensational gains .in ; earnings
exhibited in the first quarter re¬
leases now beginriing to make ap¬
pearances in volume are attract¬

ing a concentration of buying in¬
terest with the result that price
advances are more or less auto¬
matic upon the publication of
good news. Conde Nast, for in¬
stance, in reporting $3.09 for the

£"first ■quarter compared with $1.42
for

, the same- period a year ago,
.climbed about 10. points after the
statement was out. Warner Bros,
responded with a brisk advance
of nearly a half a dozen points on

I the; announcementtof - a two-for-
piie split and a boost in the divi¬
dend rate. Similar, although
friore moderate, responses greeted
the Marshall Field report showing
$1.57 vs. $0.57; Sunshine Biscuit,
$1.38 vs $0.56: Hershey Chocolate,
$2.59 vs. $1.63; National Gypsum,
$0.42 vs. $0.15; Pacific Mills, $1.30
vs. $0.47* Van Raalte, $1.18 vs.
$0.66; McKesson & Robbins, $1.14
vs. $0.57: U. S. Hoffman Machin¬
ery,; $1,73 vs. $0 56: McGraw-Hill
$1.09 vs. $0.70; National Distillers,
■$3.50 vs. $1.35; Heyden Chemical,
$1.83 vs. $0.62; Standard Brands,
$1.09 vs. $0.78; Willson Products,
$1.19 vs. $0.53, and Montgomery
;vWard; [estjrhated, ys, ^0^B5,
I f to Tnenttotfa: i:

The foregoing reports offer
concrete evidence pf the effect of

J fax reduction on corporate earn¬
ing power of those companies
managing to escape labor and
price difficulties during the first

quarter. There are, v $t;;will / be
noted, many doubles and triples
in earnings. These wide gains in
earnings are indicative of what
will happen, at least in part, to
an increasing number of com¬

panies as the rigid price controls
are modified to encourage pro¬
duction and as the strike epi¬
demic subsides.

Timing
All that glitters, however, is not

gold—not even in the Stock Mar*
ket. Many of the currently well-
situated equities stimulated by
favorable spot news developments
do not necessarily offer the best
opportunities for capital apprecia¬
tion from here on. ;;,v, ' J ,

Most investors today in the
higher tax brackets must visualize
market conditions at least six
months hence in order to take full

advantage of the highly favorable
long-term capital gains taxes.
Thus the investor who attempts
to time his purchases too precisely
simply defeats his own' purpose
for the reason that commitments
•delayed Aintil the market in a
particuw situation is on the
verge of a dynamic advance can¬
not be liquidated advantageously
at or near the peak of the rise,
since the profit would be taxed
at near-confiscatory short-terhi
capital gains rates. In other words,
it is important to distinguish in
the present market between the
profitable opportunities for trad¬
ing which are one thing; and the
profitable opportunities for capi¬
tal appreciation for holding over
a six months period, which are
something else. r
Take, for instance, the case of

the automobile equities. Dwin¬
dling supplies of steel resulting
from the coal strike, shortages of
metals and inability of parts
manufacturers to i produce af a

profit under rigid price ceilings
make for a rather drab nearby
outlook. Prolongation of the coal
strike can only mean widespread
shutdowns throughout the indus¬
try, for without coal there1 cannot
be steel—and steel mills are opr

erating on reserve coal which
soon will be exhausted. Another
shutdown in the automobile in¬

dustry would just about end all
hopes'of getting back to near nor¬
mal ground iri 1946. As a matter
of fact, production goals set ear¬
lier this year were abandoned
long ago, and now there; seem
scant, hopes of even -attaining ire-*
VisetJIpwer schedules; Under[the
circumstances,; prices;; for the au¬
tomobile andr accessory stocks
seem high—very high-Lon the
basis of current earning power as
compared with the store, amuse¬
ment, drug, food, and other simi¬
larly Veil-situated equities, but
we doubt whether much more

advantageous buying opportuni-

Tomorrow's
Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
==By WALTER WHYTEs

Initial market support start¬
ing tomelt as stops are slowly
taken.

. The market hasn't done

anything of note in the past
seven days. It sold off last
Thursday and came back
slightly on Friday and Satur¬
day. During its decline it gen¬
erated a little volume. But
even that wasn't too impor¬
tant for on the succeeding re¬
covery it had about the same
volume.

* v # * r -

.. V-'V'• '-'4 .x

One thing is becoming ap¬

parent to even the initiated.
Stock market gyrations no
longer attract any large br
vociferous followings. Possi¬
ble reason is that the greater
majority of the public is hold¬
ing about all the stock it can
comfortably carry. And in re¬
cent weeks, even that hasn't
been so comfortable. To add
to holdings at this stage of the
cycle, the market would have
to attain a pace, accompanied

ties will be offered the; investor
who must buy and hold securities
until they become of age. Se¬
lected auto and accessory equities
are, in our view,' cheap—very
cheap—at present levels compared
with, say, probable prices six
months or more away, for the
reason that once some of these
companies get squared away siz¬
able earning power will appear
rather promptly. As a matter of
fact, were it not for labor and

price difficulties experienced dur¬
ing recent months, many of these
stocks would be selling appreci¬
ably higher: today than they are.
What we are saying is simply- that
there are: some equities'whichi
kfy the requirements- oF those
who want immediate action and

there are others for those who
want delayed action. In the Stock
Market, what's sauce for the goose

isn't sauce for the gander.

This announcement is neither'an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buy, any of these securities,

a .. u The offering is made only by the Prospectus. , .... ,

NEW ISSUE '

62,500 Shares

The New Haven Clock and Watch Company
4*4'% [Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock

. . (Par Value $20 per Share) . \ |

[ ' I
v Price $21.00 per Share*

5 i J A-«> {yvf*, j1' \ tfQ ' ~ ^ ' 4 1 7 l , - *

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned, or other under¬
writers named in the Prospectus only by persons to .whom such underwriters

may legally offer these securities under applicable securities laws.

May 2,1946 ; ' . , -V

Reynolds & Co,

by volume, which would whet
the average holder's appetite.
Dull* draggy markets, cannot
do it.

_

The fact that a dull draggy
market exists at this writing
is all to the good. The longer
such • a condition exists the
less chance there, is that ja
market break will come along
to clear the outlook. What is
a potential danger is that
stocks will suddenly jump up
again and establish new highs
on top of the recent ones. If
that occurs here, without an
intervening reaction, or dull¬
ness of sufficient length, you
can expect a top-heavy mar¬
ket which will *break of its
own weight.
;:'r', ... .,

If you take a good look at
the market for the past few
days, or even weeks, you will
see that the ordinary stocks;
the ones the public is long off,
are doing comparatively noth¬
ing. The best, performers are
the high-priced issues the
publics is seldom Clong off,
though it talks about them
frequently. Paradoxically it
is these high-priced stocks
which make up the averages.
So while themarket, as meas-
spred by the averages,may go
up and make a new high, the
popular stocks held by the
public, stand still or down
fractionally. f T # r :i
To see behind this action

and judge it dispassionately,
take a look at some of the

high-priced issues which do
have somewhat of a public
interest. These stocks go up
nicely with the averages. But
on declines these same stocks
sink lower than individual
market action seems to ■ call
for. Theory behind this is
disturbed selling of high-
priced stocks while holding
on to ihe^cheaper and niedM
um^prfced* bnes; > Fallac^tof
this kind of lightening i$ that
is leaves the holder with

weak issues which will prpb*
ably become weaker as time
goes on. - t

■, .!■-

LAMBORN & CO,
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1856 .

H. Hentz & Co.
^'*5 'V ■:;2';.■; - ":$■& iv ■■, S

. Members

New York Stock Exchange
;;, . New Yorjt- /. Curb-, Exchange

I. f Hew, York" Cottpn g.)Exchange _.
.Commodity'. .Exchange,'" ; inc.*4* , .

Chicago Board'1 of Trajd^'' -y
New Orleanv Cotton cEx'clia ;l

; And ptMr Exchang^aod

v - v-.-v •

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.

y NEW YORK 4, N. Y. :

CmCAQO DETROIT PITTSBURGH]

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

In the past few weeks this
column has concentrated its

buying advices on the better
stocks. It wasn't because of
price that recommendations
were made; it was because of
market action. It has felt,
however, that such action
must be persistent. Any slip¬
ping away underneath a pre*
determined figure should be
a sign that everything was no
longer alright. Last week you
saw this advice applied when
four stocks previously bought
here broke through their
stops. The fact that profits
Were protected is flattering,
but from a long range market
operations-viewpoint, not im¬
portant. For when a stock
sells under a stop it should
be sold regardless of the prof*
its or losses. It means posi*
tive action. But only through
positive action can ^paper
profits be converted into cash
and losses cut short. \ v ,

Air Reduction, bought
52, sold fractionally under 55;
You sold it with about 2^
points net profit. American
Steel Founders bought at 42,
was stopped at 43. With com*
missions ■ and taxes that one
is about evert. Chrysler
bought at 120, stopped at 129,
gave you about 8& net profit.
U. S. Steel bought at 82,
stopped at 81, showed a loss;
Recap is about 10 points net
profit. Against that you still
hold American Car & Fouri*
dry at 60. Get out at" 70 or
better, or stop at 65. Bethle*
hem bought at 99, stop at
102. Take profits at 109 or soJ H
Electric Auto-Lite at 71, car*
ries a stop at 72, profit-taking
price at 80 or better; Super-*
heater at 30, stop at Slv self
at 34 or better; S. Rubber
at^^ 65^^stopvat 74; selt ai 80 |
or better. , t v \ 4

-is '

If all the above is followed

you won't get rich. But
neither will you lose much
either. - Ni: - / .

* * " ;

? More next Thursday, i
—Walter Whyte

{The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Pacific Coast
■

Securities
'<0£{f-

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members '■ •

,' It New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
a ^ Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

r; Private Wires to Principal Offices I
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento

'
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"Our Reporter on Governments"
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

1 The Government bond market in the short period of 4% months
has gone through one of its wildest price movements; a perform¬
ance that would' do Justice to . the apparently more speculative
/equity market. Y. . To cite one example, the restricted bond, the
! 2V2% due Dec. 15, 1967/72, the largest outstanding issue in the
Government bond list ($11,691,000,000), which could have' been
bought late last year in Victory Loan drive at 100, sold at an all¬
-time high on April 6 of-106.19. . . . This same security, about one
• month after the all-time top- had been made, sold at 102.25. .. . .

These gyrations represent a price enhancement from the
. original offering price (100) of about 6^ points, as well as a

1; price decline of just under four points from the early yApril
• top. . . ♦ All of this was due not to a change in money rates

hut to the speculative interest that had been built up in what
• had always been regarded, as the most stable investment market
:|||jin the world. ♦ , .

NO BIDS ■ ■■ • • Y$'Y^y
/ . The most demoralizing part of these price movements came in
the last month, when the Government bond market during many
/ successive trading sessions was without bids,,. . Daily price changes
I for record purposes were limited to 8/32nds, which resulted in a
/ chaotic artificial market. Y . This prevented prices from going down
\ Immediately to levels where investors would be attracted by the
\ income return that would be available once the market showed
f signs of stabilizing.: ,. , .,.J; ( • ; ,< , v-,/ -j

I Late last week a mild rally took place, when it was rumored
- that price limitations might J>e lifted, and one of the largest
Y insurance companies bought an entire issue of corporate bonds

at a price to yield 2.55%. . .. .:\

This latter development indicated that the institutional investors
Ywere still looking for securities to put their funds into, but would
not be in the Government market until it had reached levels that

Y they considered attractive. . ■; VThey also knew that large amounts
{nf securities would be available, because of "the speculative purchases
that had not yet been liquidated. Y»; Their only alternative was
'to wait until the market had largely completed its price decline. . . .

Daily price decreases of 8/32nds meant that several more days
" would have to elapse before levels close to a 2.30% or 2.35% basis
/would have been reached on the restricted obligations. . . ..The
/monetary authorities gave no tangible evidence; of changing their
attitude, since it was indicated that they were not out of sympathy
/with the market readjustment, ... - / • '/
'JPRICE RESTRICTIONS REMOVED Y .

However, at noon on Tuesday, on the New York Stock Ex-
change, several large blocks of restricted bonds traded at prices
which showed declines from the previous close of as much as
23/32nds. ... This was considerable in excess of the quarter of a
point decline that had been in effect since 1943. . . . The dealers'

were still quoting these same bonds on the basis of 8/32nds under
f
the close of Monday, because there was no real market yet among

Ythe dealers since these were purely quotes with no actual bids
/showing. ,.:.y .. , ^;: 1 ■ •;'-

At 2 pjn., Tuesday, all price limitations were removed and
Y a free market was also established in the over-th^-counter mar-
*'

ket as well as on the New York Stock Exchange. . •, Prices
If declined as much as three-quarters of a point in some of the
Y: longer restricted obligations, but later In the day bids improved
Y<?and recessions for the day ranged'from one-quarter : to five-:
;Y..eighths of a point in the longer/term restricted and thet longest Y
/ybank eligible bonds. Y.;.,/•;/•-? , Y.Y>; Y,YuYY:Y io ; :

T' The intermediate and shorter bank eligibles which had been
showing signs of stabilization for several days, showed only very
minor price declines.. . . , On Wednesday the market continued to
(improve, with gains of about half a point being registered. ... It
is believed that a good trading market will prevail for some time. . . ,

/FINANCIAL DISTRICT PLEASED
The removal of daily price limitations of 8/32nds was received

in the financial district with a sigh of relief, since it is felt that
the market will now quickly adjust its position to the changed con¬

ditions/"and those whb want to dispose of bonds can do .sow.Y
• There'will be bids available, at levels that are attractive to Inves-
Ytors, so that bonds can be moved from weak into strong bonds. . Y.
Yv v It may mean that for a • few days the market will be irreg- .

<> >■ ular, hut It Is believed that the greater part of the price adjust-
• ment has already been / completed. . v t The light volume of *

trading up to the time price restrictions were removed might
indicate that there are still some speculative positions that will

j have to he taken over by investors. . . .

;s On the other hand, the sharp price decline and the necessity
-'Iof some holders to retain their bonds until the six months' holding
period has elapsed may temporarily remove some potential sellers
llfrom the market. . . . The fact that all price limitations have beeh
j removed, and there is again a free market for Government securi¬
ties, will bring buyers into the market, which means that accumula¬
tion for investment purposes will be taking place. . . . Buying of
jithe restricted obligations by non-bank investors was in evidence
Jafter(restricti^^ *. . .

fINTEREST PATTERN'UNCHANGED f .

% Whether the market recedes slightly -of Stabilizes at present
levels does not mean any change in interest,^ The pattern
.rangingifrom %% certjficates to 21/^%/.hbnd|; lsUtiR jfn vogue. . , .

, The shaking out of speculators is a goQ$*tnirig, for the market since
/investors will now be ablp to acquire bonds) a' much more satis-
! factory yield basis. . w '■ v . |

When the market has adjusted its position to these recent
i; developments and bonds go from speculators to investors, prices
h above those presently prevailing willmost likely he wit^ ..

■' nessed. . . . Y>vY/ /Yy/Y-YY/Y ' ///>/=
: Y There will be no: increase in !the debt burden, which means
continued low interest rates. ; /. , Institutional investors also seem to

I feel that interest rates will remain low, because this week they
"Bought a sizable issue "of a long-term, high-grade" public utility bori'd
..on;a 2 56% yield basis despite the unsettled condition of the Gov-
crnmentY)ond market. /

Sees End of Declining
Interest Rates

(Continued from page 2352)
in circulation and releases of ear¬
marked gold—will tend to tighten
short-term money rates,"

Status of Capital Market
In discussing the status of the

capital market the bulletin re¬
marks:
"It seems clear that for the im¬

mediate future the movement of
long-term. money rates will de¬
pend to a considerable extent
upon whether or not the Treasury
decides to issue any obligations
of long maturity. The fact is that,
barring unforeseeable changes in
the fiscal outlook of the Treasury,
the latter will have no need to sell
any long-term issues to obtain
new money. The Treasury could
easily follow a policy of retiring
a portion of the maturing obli¬
gations with surplus cash and re¬
funding others with similar short-
term obligations. If this policy is
followed, long-term yields may
decline even further. If, on the
other hand/ the Treasury/were ^to
convert a considerable portion of
the short-term Government obli¬
gations now .held by the. banks
into V/i% securities/ long-term
money rates would remain ap¬
proximately at their present level.
If the Treasury were to offer
2^% long-term- bonds, prices Of
present Y outstanding t nonbank
eligible securities may witness a
moderate decline."

: Federal Reserve Policies
; The bulletin continues with1 a

discussion of Federal Reserve

policy and remarks:
"Under present-day circum¬

stances a tightening of bank credit
accompanied by am increase in
money rates would only result in.
a decline in prices of Government
securities without reducing mate¬
rially the huge purchasing power
at the disposal of the people.
Furthermore, if the drop in bond
prices were to go very far, the
Federal Reserve authorities would
probably be forced to reverse their
policy and to buy Government se¬
curities in the open market.v
"The Federal Reserve authori¬

ties are thus confronted with a

serious dilemna. If they leave
the money market alone and take
no steps to«,reduce the; :volume pf
deposits, th(|y may be accused of
having neglected their3 duty,
should the forces of inflation

gain further momentum. On the
other hand, they must bear in
mind fully the consequences that
a rise in interest rates would have
on prices of Government obliga¬
tions, on the holders of those se¬

curities, and particularly on the

financial institutions of the coun-

try ^ ^ ^
. .f • • • -y "V'Yo'V • ;V^-/•',;•'•:•/! / A'YVY'Y
"In 1920, when a sharp rise in

the Federal Reserve discount rate

was followed by a severe break
in thev Government-bond market,
the problem was not particularly
serious, since the total public dpjjtj
amounted to only ; $26 billiom an^f.
only a relatively small portion
thereof was held by financial in¬
stitutions. The amount of redeem¬
able securities outstanding was
very small; At present the na¬
tional: debt is about $275 billion,
of which over 40% is held by
banks, including- savings "banks,
and more than 10% by insurance
companies. A drastic decline ' in
prices of Government obligations
might have grave consequences,
for some of those institutions."
In analyzing the effect of debt

retirement 6n the investment poli¬
cies of the commercial banks the

bulletin states:

! "The retirement of the public
debt will reduce bank holdings of
short-term securities. Further¬

more, many banks will liquidate
additional" short-term issues in
order to meet the War Loan with¬
drawals and to make possible an

expansion of loans. Income from
investments will, therefore, tend
to decline, unless there should be
a substantial further rise in short-

term interest rates. Some banks
may seek to offset this reduction
of „ income by purchasing more
medium- and long-term securi¬
ties. Yields on these issues, how¬
ever, have been growing relatively
less attractive in comparison with
short-term rates. Moreover, the
reduction in holdings of short-
term issues lengthens the average

maturity of hank portfolios, and
many banks will hesitate to ac-

quire additional long-term obliga¬
tions,, especially if the spread be¬
tween short- and long-term yields
sJhou)d continue to shrink. The net
pffect of these developments may
be. that,the turnover in Govern¬
ment securities held by the banks
will be materially reduced/*
I The bulletin concludes with the
following observation:
"The end of Treasury deficit

financing has had a profound ef¬
fect on the money market. The
redemption policy adopted by the
Treasury has brought about a re¬
duction in the volume1 of bank

deposits and a further decline is
expected.- The large calls/briade
by the Treasury on the commer¬
cial banks and the redemption of
securities held by the Reserve
banks has tended to tighten the

money market and has brought
about a moderate increase in
short-term rates. It may be stated
that the lowest point in short-
term rates has already been passed

and that, the decline in interest
rates has either come to an end
or is rapidly approaching it. This,
however, Goes not mean that a /
material increase in money ra.es
is imminent. Such a development
is:/not to the interests of the
Treasury,, which has to consider
the eifects on the debt burden and
on its refunding operations. ;;Y
"While ..in the. past, Whenever

the forces qf infla.ion were pro¬

nounced, the Reserve authorities
adopted a policy of narrowing the /'
creait base and of increasing in¬
terest rates in order to force f a

liquidation of bank credit, such a

policy is not likely to be adopted •

at present. iY/r.
"j.n the firs!; place, it is doubt¬

ful whether / even substantially
higher money rates than present
ones woul4 lead to a materiel re->
duction' in the volume of . jpur¬

chasing power in the, hands of the /
people. The assertion that higher
rates will induce many to/invest /
their idle deposits and cash in
Government bonds / 'cannot be .

proven. ,.n;

"Secondly, such a policy would
adversely, affect not ^ onlyYj tjie
Treasury in its .refunding .opera-,
tions but also the financial insti¬
tutions and might cause a'large-
scale redemption of savings bonds.
Hence, the consequences of a ma¬
terial increase in money rate)s
may be far more serious than is

generally expected. The problem
of how ;o combat the forces of in¬
flation will continue to vex, the
monetary authorities. The dangers
of. inflation can be combatedYal
'present more readily by a sound
fiscal; policy / than by . raising
money rates.' Under these condi¬
tions the /Treasury and the Re^ /
serve authorities are likely ,'tc
adopt measures which, while leav¬
ing money rates essentially tin-»
changed would prevent a further
increase in bank credit through
the acquisition of Government ser
curities. The redemption policy
will cause a reduction in the total
volume of deposits. . ' y / • ^
"The new policies of the mone¬

tary authorities will also affect
the investment policies of, Ae
commercial banks. With the vol¬

ume of deposits decreasing and
the holding of short-term obliga¬
tions reduced/ banks are likely tc
hold their medium-, and long-
term obligations acquired at lower
than presepf prices:rdn| the turn¬
over of ■ their 'portfolios will der
crease. Thd'earning^ of the banks
derived from interest on Govern¬
ment securities /.Will decrease,
those obtained from commercial
and industrial loans will increase.
This will be a wholesome develop¬
ment, for it will reduce the agila-
tion to alleviate the debt burden
at the expense of the banks " . ..
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SecuritiesSidesman -$Gomer
By JOHN BUTTON

/>> i «l YOU Are the BestSEC
> "A' In the finaldialysis the most valuable asset any security sales¬
man can own, is a group of loyal,' satisfied customers. You work
Jiard to build up a clientele.; You don't create a solid foundation in
a few weeks, or months. It is one thing to go out and acquire a
inotley conglomeration of excessively eager stock buyers, who are
more interested in getting something for nothing, and call thew .cus¬
tomers. But that is not what we are discussing here. That is not
the type of clientele which the solid retail organizations who pre¬
dominate in this business of ours, are interested in developing. ;,(\ n
< The practical, sincere men who have lived through the depression
of the thirties know that their biggest job is to keep this business
functioning; not today alone, BUT TOMORROW AS WELL. The
Salesman who is cognizant of this fact, knows only too well that first
he must take care of his health, and after that he must keep his cus¬
tomers. Salesman having customers who own sound securities, that
&re fitted to their needs, and who sells everything on a basis which
places his customers' welfare FIRST, CAN GQ ANYWHERE AND

7GET A JOB. He doesn't have to worry nbout tomorrow,
If any , business requires constant attention, ir is this business,

Two or three years .ago, it was sound policy to offer your customers
some of the tremendous bargains that were then available in cheap,
underpriced situations. There were the reorganization rails, then the
utility-,preferreds, then the hundrds of attractive common stocks
fhat were laying around on the bargain counter, just begging to be
bought.. Time has -proven that course of action, to have been one of
the most golden opportunities for acquiring capital appreciation in
the whole history of the securities business in this, country.-4 Those
salesmen who educated their tcustoniers, and convinced them, to take
this course have accomplished two important results. ; They have
bcrformed a service for their customers that can actually be meas?
tired in dollars and cents. There is no guesswork here^the profits
Speak for themselves. Then, they have also done something for
themselves—TODAY THEY HAVE A VALUABLE CLIENTELE.
,» But now we are coming to the point where watchful, careful,
supervision is a vital consideration. Times are changing, No longer
is it possible to rest on yesterday's; laurels. Attractive values that
Still have possibilities for price appreciation are becoming increase
ingly hard to fnd. The longer ths bull market keeps going the
sooner it will come to its end. By this, we don't mean that a bust-
lip is just around the corner; On the contrary, the jnajority of stu*
dents: of the present situation seem to be of the opinion that the
greatest era of prosperiy for this business lies ahead of us. OUR
POINT IS THIS—IF YOU EXPECT TO KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS,
DON'T TAKE ANYTHING FOR GRANTED. WATCH OUT FOR
SITUATIONS THAT MAY GO SOUR, TAKE OUT THE BORDER¬
LINE STOCKS THAT MAY HAVE REACHED THEIR PEAK, EX¬
PLAIN TO YOUR: CUSTOMERS THAT IT IS THE OVER-ALL
PICTURE THAT IS IMPORTANT, AND DON'T ^E RUSHED INTO
SELLING SOMETHING THAT> MAY CAUSE YOU TROUBLE
LATER ON JUST BECAUSE YOUR CUSTOMERS HAVE SOME
BUYING POWER AND YOU WANT TO DO SOME BUSINESS.

, I Don't become careless! Things have been too easy. They may
fee this way for quite, a while to come. But let's all remember this.
If for no other reason than because of our own personal, inherent,
selfishness, let's take care of our best asset WHICH IS THE GOOD
WILL AND THE CONTINUED CONFIDENCE OF ALL THOSE
FINE PEOPLE: WHO. HAVE GIVEN US BUSINESS :FOR |IANy
YEARS. They are first of all our bread and butter, and in the ma¬
jority of instances they are our best friends. They are the motivat¬
ing force underneath the entire American economic system. They
are the savers, the job providers and the risk takers, who have made
this the best country on earth. LET'S DO OUR BEST TO GUIDE
THEM AND HELP THEM TO PRESERVE THEIR VALUABLE
ASSETS—THEN WE WILL ALWAYS HAVE A WALL STREET
AND A LiviNG.::iMM^r- \ - ■" V 7 '?

. The fancy name for such a course is "selfRegulation;" It is only
enlightened selfishness, and the more we think of ourselves, in this
respect, the less supervisory and bureaucratic domination our busi¬
ness will need. If everyone in the securities business follows such
a course, some day we might even be able to convice Congress.

A. DePinna Company
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The Outlook lor interest Rates
s ■ Continued from page 2351) '

two decades since—and probably
pever will be validated. Some
prognostications about city growth
suggested population increases
measurable only. by the higher
mathematics^. of astronomy.. I
don't know what the interest rate
actually was when everything was
included and a forthright calcula*
tiori made. Perhaps the - move
fortunate home buyer made^pay?.
ments equivalent to 7% or, 8%
interest, perhaps the average paid
something like 10% to .12%, and
not a few paid something, higher.-

Real Estate in the i930's
In the early 1930's the picture

was far, far different indeed. The
National • Association, of Real
Estate Boards in one of>its^gur4
veys, dated July 23, 1933, reported
that in 90% of the cities there was

a shortage of money for . real
estate mortgage loans. The De¬
partment of/Agriculture, reported
that in. 1932, 25% pf ^thp; -farm
mortgage .loan firms,, reporting io
it, made no new loansr/'new loans
average 34% of the value of the
property and renewals averaged
57%. . . . Eighty-six1 per cent
of the loans were made for terms
of five years. Interest rates to
owners of funds were 5^% at the
close of the year, while. rates to
borrowers on first mortgage loans
averaged 6.3%. S u b s t a n t i a I
amounts of loans held;by report"
ing concerns in all states were de.-
linquent* ill payments," averaging
36% for all states reporting. Gov"
ernor Lehman of New York on

Aug; 2, 1933, told the Legislature;
*Tt js evident that the state will
have to intervene to prevent to
some extent the hardships now

being occasioned by foreclosures
of mortgages on homes and farms.
Owing to the»current depression*
thousands of burf citizen^: *who
have invested their life savings
in individual homes now . find
themselves faced with the pros¬

pect of having these homes taken
from them. . . If there were

available a ready market for
mortgages; they would be able to
help themselves by refinancing
their mortgages. The fact is, how¬
ever, that the real, estate market
has become so disorganized that
the ordinary channels for obtain¬
ing new mortgages on homes are
practically closed. Refinancing of
a matured mortgage has become
well-nigh impossible." The Com¬
mittee oh Economic Policy oLibe
U. S. Building and Loan League
on Sept. 14, 1933, recommended
that "ho home should be pur"
chased with less than 25% of the
purchase price paid in cash," un¬
less the urc^aser is in an unusual¬
ly strong financial position. In
that year and the next, thousands
of mortgages were poured into the
Home Owners Loan Corporation
by terrified lenders—and not a
few of those mortgages were per-

fectly good. 285^^7 7
Today's Similarity to 1928-1929
Today in 1946 the pendulum has

swung again. You who are in the
actual operations of the business
know better than I what the real
facts are. My impression is that
they are somewhat different than
those of 1933 and, except for in¬
terest rates and mortgage terms,
have a certain similarity, even in
daylight, to what was going on in
1928 and 1929.

Now, what happened between
these three periods? Obviously,
the state of mind of the majority
of people about real estate
changed, and it changed to such a
degree: that no one having to do
with real estate has any right
ever, ever, ever to scoff at a wo¬
man for changing her mind.
These changes in the state of

mind were induced by, or helped
to induce, changes in popular
psychology, institutional practices
and government Y, operations.
Leaving aside the first, I should
like to discuss the latter two—

institutional practices'and govern¬
ment operations^-as factors in the
change,

, ,The Extreme Psychological
Gyration

. Extremes of, institutional prac¬
tices and . policies^-regarding real
estate have been large. There is
some ..truth in the charge that
George,;living along th^Potomac
River, has a good deal of respon¬
sibility. But even with the most
generous .and- friendly allowance
for the culpability of others, the
fact remains that financial insti¬

tutions, dealing with real estate,
have a great deal of direct and
inescapableresponsibility^or the
extreme gyrations through which
thevVeal •estate -market goes. The
"prqifeestations of professional
maidenly virtue and innocence are
not very convincing. Certainly
not. everyone is guilty,- but there
just can t be as many innocents
abroad as the protests indicate.
The fact is that the real estate
market and real estate finance
have spread a great deal of eco¬
nomic disease through, a good part
bf this country's: history—and
they, jare. acting in^tlib aggregate,
though with some4ndividual ex-
tepfions* yeryrmpch:-thesameway
again. > ?t, .7 ;"7: - -;7

. Present Unsound Appraisals 7

. I don't-want to be interpreted
that ^everyone in the business is
engaged in making sky-high, 40-
mile-an-hour appraisals and loans
to run for a very long period of
time* based pn veiy, temporary
conditions;7 But; so much of7that
is7bccurring that the business ais
a whole is involved. Despite the
very severe sanctions exacted for
sins of the past, it begins to look
like "here we go again" t* • < s
Now, having paid my respect to

the; first* of' the two factors ac-
counting for extreme change, let's
turn to George. The Government
has been a ■ very significant fac¬
tor, too, in these wide swings. It
certainly . contributed * through
financial and economic operations
to the ill-fated boom of the late
192Q's. Its rigidity and misconcep¬
tions certainly prolonged and
deepened the depression. It cer¬
tainly is carrying out policies now
of greater monetary ease which
aggravate the> present situation,
because of all the things that
might be done to encourage the
volume of construction and sta¬
bility of values today, further eas¬
ing of money is certainly not one
of them. There is no. single ele¬
ment of even sub*|hfcroscopic;:fca-
ture in finance which is restrict¬
ing the volume of building at
present^rand yet:|fcte Senate has
just passed a bill to reducd inter"
est 7- rates-:.? furtherfTand to make
money more easily available, and
we read almost every day.of more
millions of dollars being appro*
priated to solve the housing
problem.

The Government's Efforts
. One must pay tribute to those
sincere and thoughtful people in
Washington who in the twenties
Urged mitigating...measures, and
who in the thirties urged well?
considered relief , and • reform
pleasures and .who; today are
making a valiant, if.losing, fight
to restrain appraisals and opera¬
tions. which can only bring trou¬
ble in the future. And it should
be said. with, grea^.emphasis; that
they get far less support from
private interests than they should.
^ fBut again, by^aiid large,' With
all credit to thev exception;'the
Government, too,iis following ya
series of policies which make one
cringe: and cause - apprehension
that "here we go again." So much
for my respects fo George.-
This background of violent and

gravely harmful fluctuation
which none of us very much Uk'
to remember is, I think, desirable
«nd necessary to navel in mind
when considering the outlook for

1

, the: interest rate. The present easy
money situation is another of the f

extreme, states pf mind which de*^
velop regarding economic factors^
As a society we have now reached;
an extreme, state of mind regard?'
ing interest rates just as we are'
again somewhere near an extreme
state qf mind regarding real
estate valuation^ , amounts .. which ?
can safely, be lent and the need *
for housing. In the late twenties '
the promise of capital profit
seemed to make the interest rate
unimportant, and, therefore, to
justify any. interest rate what- 7
ever,;;In the thirties, no> interest.
rate made lending seem worth the
risk. And now. we: have reached
the extreme of. the .point'of . view
that the lower the interest rate, -
the greater are our ehahce^ io live "
in Utopia.
: The basic Ihter^st rate is7estabr
Ushed: in the:market for -goverh-
ment securities, which- are • the
prepohderant ^form; ol indebted- 7
ness in the United states ; todayf"
Fibnvihd^vemihent ihark^t ihe
forces spread out into other-mar¬
kets, with allowance for risk and
expenses of operation5, and finally,
eyen-into that sticky^' and slowr 1
mdvihg^^^ rate^^area^lmwhich^mort" 7.
gages' are;madev: IThe;mortgage ^

rate, themfore;; moves hr accord *
with forces generated or deveh- c
oped elsewhere, and it is to those ;

forces, after allowance for risk >

and expenses of operation, that •'
one^mostigo:^^ -seek au explanaT /
tion of the mortgage rate.^

♦The influence of Governmental
Monetary Yoliciesl^.7 >

Those forces for many years :

past haveAeen generated and op- /
erated substantially by the United 7
States Government monetary au- -
thorities. It may be that the
authorities, aided by environ-'
mental circumstances, have gone
to extremes, but, as I have sug- :*
gOstedf there are others who have 7
gone * to extremes also. -In any "
event, let us look at the forces af- 4
fecting the monetary rate.
This country moved into an ♦

era of easy money in the 1930's
under the impetus^of a drying up
of loan demand, or an unwilling- -
ness to make loans on 200% col"
lateral in gold, under the impact
of the depression. ^ During the
same period we' experienced an
enormous inflow of gold and capi¬
tal from abroad to escape the
economic and political disturbance .

which eventually• prodncedv^warv
And during the same period the
governmental techniques to pro-.,
duce easy money were expanded .

knd elaborated through new pow- -

ers and mechanisms utilized pri¬
marily by the Treasury and the
central bank.v ' I ' "

Our Current Attainment to Easy •
7 " T *; Money ;- 7, ;

7;Etib^equently-we - have bccome
attached to easy money snd7the^
thesis that, easy money is very
desirable* <That:Y affimty;^^arises
from several cau$esv;7Borrowers

^

the United; 3tatea^;have deyel"
pped a much greater degree of
articulateness than lenders so that
politically John Poe demands
ever lower yates Onhis home loan •

and instalment loan, even though '
this low rate increases the cost of -

his life insurance, diminishes the
return from his savings; makes •

the education of his children more
expensvie, discourages the basic
medical research leading to better -

health andwelfare> and frustrates
some of the forces which would
lead to production and a higher
standard of living, by extreme
limitation of profitability;;•v
i "We areattached to low interest
rates because interest on the pub¬
lic debt constitutes so great, a
burden upon the Federal budget
and is a force toward high taxes. ;

It is frequently said that the in¬
terest rate can never rise : and
should never»rise because of .the
burden of the public debt, though
it is le& often observed that ex-

,!

... ['-TTrtiim- I
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treme treasures to maintain a low
interest rate may be feeding the
forces, of inflation and thus caus¬

ing |a greater increase^ in Federal
expenditure for goods and serv¬
ices, than could possibly be in¬
duced by o verymuch higher in*
terest rate,

, - <* r
We are attached to low inter-:

est rates on the basis of compre¬
hensive and intricate: economic

theory, largely- generated in the
depression and largely predicated
on" a defeatist/point of,view,:but
very widely held honethdless. ThO
theory includes' the hypothesis
that the United States is econom¬
ically approaching senility:, and
tending to suffocate itself in a too
great^yolume of -savings ; for the
available K: investment • demand.
Hence,'it is reasoned that low and
ever lower rates to try to stimu¬
late investment; are one of the
prime necessities'. fori national
welfare.- The • interest theory
being taught, in most universities
today is, I can assure you, a sub¬
stantially different theory than
the onewe old men received from
our teachers, two or three, or- four
decades ago„ , Sir; '
Having developed this infatua¬

tion with ever lower interest rates
to a very colorful and active—I
am tempted" to say maudlin—
stage^ we have af the same time
developed r governmental powers
to deal with the interest rate with

Complete effectiveness. I am con¬
vinced |hat; ptiblie authority can
with present mechanisms and re¬
sources bring about any interest
ratd*which it desires^if; tt is ^ill--
ing to fake such; consequences in
other directions^as may* ensue.
The means and the mechanics
exist in this country for interest
rate control in the most literal
and complete sense.

Under Any Circumstances Rates
.Will Remain Low in Historical

Terms

And at the same time that these
forces of public control are oper¬
ating, the natural forces in our
country for the present are such
that: in my judgment we would
have rates low in historical terms
even without the exercise of much
public power. Granted that some
of these natural forces were arti¬
ficial in origin, the I supply of
money and savings at present is
enormous in relation to the de¬
mand for loans from the mortgage
market, corporations, consumer
credit and all other sources.

From these facts of our public
infatuation with easy money and
the natural forces operating for
the moment in the same direction,
one can see four possibilities for
the, future—or two more even
than tne tamext Jaojoowatt./ tu*
summon. ; , .

The Four Possibilities

1. If the theory is correct that
this country is economically sen¬

ile, gravely deficient in - invest¬
ment possibilities, afflicted in¬
curably with institutional impedi¬
ments to the appropriate flow of
funds, and, therefore, chronically
tending to suffocate itself in sav¬
ings, we shall for a long time in
the future have low interest rates
and. possibly even lower than
those we see at present. This con¬
dition would be coupled in time
with a diminishing standard Of
living, heavy deficit financing
arid increasing, restrictions on
freedom/ In that event the nature
al forces and those of public con¬
trol will' be collaborating to the
same end of low rates.
2. If the country is economi¬

cally vigorous arid if that vigor is
hot impaired by misconceived
public action, we; may for some¬
time have artificially low interest
rates/ and • they could be /even
lower than at present. This could
occur as the result of public action
which arbitrarily and artificially
forced themarket rate below the
natural ratefby the use of the
banking mechanism. The result of
low interest rates thus - attained
would be - "monetary expansion
and steady ? force: 5 toward infla¬

tion, which at some .time in thC
future might produce rising rates.

3. We may have low interest
rates from natutal forces them¬
selves ; in a vigorous, healthful
and progressive economy; as the
result of a high and rapidly rising
productivity of capital and labor.
Our scientific genius, coupled with
wise publicspolicy,' and propitious
world ; conditions,: could / bring
about isuch. productivity that,
while the use of capital/would be
large and growing anctfthe stand¬
ard of living very highland rising,
the loan' value of capital would be
low; ^r I
; 4.:, ;Or we: may .have rising in¬
terest rates as a result of the same

virile economy with* the. demand
for -capital steadily tending to out¬
run /Supply.'. Then borrowers
would be bidding^ against the
pleasures of consumption to try
to: induce the saving of a higher;
proportion of consumer income.
Borrowers under that condition

might have to bid ultimately
rated substantially*■ higher than
the present, r v

However, the trend of the basic,
rate* may evolvg^as, the result bf
the development of forces in these
four possible ways, the spread
between the riskless rate of inter¬

est, as- measure&feby long-terip
government securities, and the
mortgage rate, might change. This
spread is, of course, accounted
for by risk and the lenders? costs
of operation. In this event the
mortgage rate might move closer
to or farther from the rate on
long-term governments—which'
rate would, as I have said, be de¬
termined by some one of the
sets of conditions mentioned in
the preceding four points.

1 am not the seventh son of a

seventh son, nor do I propose to
try to make you drink from the
beverage I might select. To be
more candid, I don't know enough
about this postwar world as yet
to make a selection, though I be¬
lieve—oall it an .article of faith
;f you wish—that this country is
a very long way indeed from
being stagnant and senile. Rather
I offer you the choice of the four
possibilities, one of which is the
right answer. . '
Considerable time may be re¬

quired for you to make the
choice.. Considerable time will
elapse before the forces; evolve
from the present situation which
will determine •/ the country's
course. During that time,, while
you are choosing and while the
forces are developing, I am will¬
ing to predict without reservation
that we shall have interest rates
very low in historical terms.

Max Jacqoin to Join
Lewishon as Partner
Max Jacquin, Jr.. Assistant Vice

President of the New York Stock
Exchange, will leave the empioy
of r the; vExphange on May- 3 and
on or about May 6 will become a
partner of the member firm of
Lewisohn & Co.,. 61 Broadway,
New York City. Participating in
the general management of the
firm, he will specialize in arbit¬
rage and foreign business.
Mr. Jacquin entered the employ

of theExchange iii 1929 as a com*
mittee reporter. Four years later
hobecame Secretary to the Arbi¬
tration Committee and in 1935
;alsdiasstarhe<t^he tiutieslof Secret

■ tary of the Committee on Foreign
Business, j In 1939 he was ap¬
pointed Assistant Secreary of the
Exchange; paid, in: 1944, Assistjjirit
Vice. President, v ^He has repjre-
septed ,,thg, ^xchapge in its rala-

ageryfies the /consideration of
tax and other matters affecting
member firms and has been ac¬

tive,, also; in . partnership and
membership matters.

. Mr. Jacquin Was given a lunch¬
eon by Emil Schram; President.
John ♦ A. Coleman, Chairman of
the Board; arid nther - officers of
the'Exchange, on April 30th. -

Municipal News and Notes

Port of New York/Authority
Observes 25th Anniversary
The 25tfryear of existence was

rounded Out; ori April 30 by 'the
Port of New York Authority,
Which; observed the occasion by
their customary rule of "business
as usual." Although the Authori¬
ty had no celebration of any kind
on Which (to : hang a| story, 'it is
only* fitting and right at this time
that we call attention to an or¬

ganization which has grown in a
quafter-century into really/ Big
Business.
The Port of New York Author¬

ity was created in 1921 in re¬
sponse to a need for a* solution to
terminal and transportation prob¬
lems in the Port District. It was
organized as the" corporate instru¬
mentality of the States of New
Jersey^and New York to study
;those-problems, to make plans for
thei^^uiioh, and to carry out
those plans.

The Port of New York Dis-

; trict includes that part of the
Metropolitan district in New
Jersey and New York lying
within a radius iof about 25
miles of the Statue of Liberty.
Though commercially and eco¬
nomically a geographic unit,

: this district is cut in two by a

politicalboundary line. Prior
to 1834 the States of New York
and New Jersey had quarreled
over harbor franchises, ferry
rights, jurisdiction over the har¬
bor islands and the boundaries
themselves. The Treaty of 1830
effectively settled these earlier
quarrels. ;.y

The 12 commissioners of the
Port Authority are appointed by
the Governors, six from each state.
They serve for overlapping terms
of six years each and receive no
compensation except the satisfac¬
tion they derive from public serv¬
ice. For the most part, the Port
Authority Board has been com¬

prised Of men Who have achieved
distinction in public life, in busi¬
ness or in the professions. For¬
mer Governors, bank presidents,
and outstanding -businessmen
serve as commissioners.

The Port Authority's bridges,
and tunnels join the two great
states of New Jersey and New
York Into one vast business,
residential and recreational
area. From November, 1927, to
May, 1946, these world famous
crossings carried 390,595,000 be-;
tween the neighbor states. The
importance of these facilities
was emphasized during the war

when three-quarters of the
traffic was of a war essential
nature.

The work in what the.:Author¬
ity calls the field of Port Devel¬
opment has the more positive ob¬
jective^ot /maintaining;and 'ex¬
panding the flow ot traffic.; This
requires constant study of the
need for physical improvement
such as new terminals, channels,
highways, for new methods of
handling freight and passengers,-
and for new trade routes to ac¬

commodate the changing demands
of time and trade.

These activities may range
from the promotion of a dry
dock to the support of an air
route to the Far East. They are -

ail directed to the end that the*1
I Fort Of New York may be able :

to offer services that are

cheaper, faster and more cer¬
tain than those of competing;
ports. ' ' \

Financing

In his work on revenue bonds
John F. Fowler says that the
financing of the Port of New York
Authority stands out as a land¬
mark in the history of revenue

bond financing •;because the first
issues were very much larger than
any previous public offering of
revenue bonds; because most of
them were for an entirely nbw
type of revenue bond project, tolj,
bridges and tunnels; and, finally,
because they introduced, to the
public for the first time agency
revenue bonds, issued by. a new
form of body known as an, "au¬
thority."

During the past 20 years the
Authority has issued bonds for
new projects or refunding pur-,
poses of par value of $492 mil¬
lion* It has expended over

$240 million on the construction
of new port facilities Its reve¬
nues over the past 18 years
amounted to $216 million. Of
this amount,; $50 million was

spent for operating expenses,

$83 million for interest pay¬
ments, and the balance Of $83,
million applied to debt reduc¬
tion, the establishment of re¬

serves, and additions and bet¬
terments to its facilities. At the
present time its annual interest
charge is $4,809,000. The inter¬
est costs have ranged from 5.11
in 1929 down to the sale in
February of $18,757,000 of its
40-year bonds at a net average
interest cost of 1.358, the lowest
rate ever enioyed by any state
or municipal agency.
All Port Authority projects

must operate on a self-support¬
ing basis, for while any surplus
from its operations ultimately be¬
longs to the States of New Jer¬
sey and New York, it cannot turn
to the taxpayer|for reimburse^
ment of losses. The entire concept
of the Port Authority directs its

projects into that i; nar^pw zone
where public terminal facilities^
can operate on a self-supporting
basis, and so can be realized
without adding to the general taxr
burden. * * , V

Texas Municipal Bond vv ■ J
Registration Shows / ^ v

Sharp Increase 'f
A decided I upward swing in

bond issues was reported by State
Comptroller George H. Sheppard,
who made a forecast of $100,000,-
000 total for this fiscal year, endt
ing Aug. 31 next, compared with
$80,937,579 last fiscal year, r \'r*.
Issuance of bonds for postwar

development * has apparently
started and does not include onq

huge former item, that" for the
construction a ri d improvement
of State-designed highways alt
ready under way; according $d
Mr. Sheppard. The matching of
Federal and State funds now pro¬
duces a large total for the'con¬
struction of highways,?' making
bond issues unnecessary on Stated
designed roads and some other
types. Local roads still must be
paid for out of local funds.
Withfive months togo,

Sheppard r registered a total oft'
$70,195,579 bonds of all classes,:
including $19,834,394 of refund-|
ing issues,, to give the issuing;'
unit a lower rate to pay orf
other advantages. ^t ■ •*•'*
Contrasted to the' demand for

$100,000,000 to build needed and
modern public schools in Texasi
only $15,533,475 of new school
bonds were issued between Sept,
1, 1945, arid April 1, 1946. . Of
these, $227,875 were by -common!
school districts, the rural and
poorer districts, and $15,305,600
the richer independent: districts;.
Common school districts refunded
$29,800 in bonds and independent
districts, $2,047,000.

Local road bond issues topped
the list for the first seven v

months of the current fiscal
year at $6,081,000, with city,
street improvements $4,775,210
and airports $3,345,000.

Lorenz Asst. Mgr.
UN Office of
Chemical Bank & Trust
Frank K. Houston,- Chairman of

the Board of the Chemical Bank
& Trust Company of New York
announced ; on April 29 the ap¬
pointment of Charles W. Loreriz
asAssistantManager of theUnited
Nations office of tho Bank.

ri'

88,000 Shares

Greer Hydraulics, Inc.
Common Stock

Price $3.371/2 per Share

AfayX 1946

Townsend, Graff & Co,
IS Broad Street

New York 5, N. Y.
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Foreign Lgains andExchangeRates
(Continued from page 2351)

war) for a devaluation of the
pound as longnlas the last dollar

• is available for filling the yawn¬

ing , gap In Britain's balance of
payments. With the gap filled by
the loan, for the time being, tink-

•

ering with the "gold content" of
, the pound would be tantamount
\ to the declaration of economic
warfare. <

Moreover, the' loan is tied in
with the Bretton Woods program.
But the statutes of the Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund (art. IV,
section 5) "prohibit specifically the

, devaluation of a member cur¬

rency, except to a 10% extent,
and even that does not seem to
be in the cards. A change of that
magnitude would not do much
anyway to correct/Britain's dis-
equilibrium. Beyond - : that; the
JFund's management has to agree
that "fundamental Zdisequili-*

;/brim" has arisen that calls for
drastic measures of readjustment.
Obviously, if the present situation
does 1 hot:? constitute > such an

emergency then ho: greater;one
can threaten Britain's interna**

-■ tional+ accounts: before the pro-
r ceeds Of the loan (plus her $1,3
billion quota in the Fund) are
exhausted.: o: z/:'//^?/

; -iKo doubt, a devaluation of the
pound' is neither ^contemplated
nor would it be permissible in the
predictable future—while Britain

i can draw on the loan that serves
to support the pound at its pres-

-

ent rate*of exchange against /the
: dollar, In other .words, we are tb
? finance the, four-dollar-pound.

■ Before doing so, we might con¬
sider what that means—whether

v

It is worth the candle. -

Britain's Unbalanced Position
To begin with, it is essential to

- realize that Britain's balance of
payments /is "sick": -it suffers
r from a fundamental disequilib¬
rium, It is in the red, with no
prospect of a genuine recovery in
sightsFbr: this/year* he|adyerse

:/ balance—the excess of current im¬
ports over current exports—is ..es¬
timated officially?-at. $3 /billions,

■/; and similarly for next year.. But
the estimate is too optimistic; it
does not discount the rising cost
of imported raw ; materials, nor
the growing labor trouble in coal
mines which might compel in¬
creased purchases of fluid fuels,
and other factors, which might
raise the current volume of total
commodity imports above the as¬
sumed $4,3 billions. The item
"military expenditures abroad"
may turn out to be substantially
larger, too, than the calculated
.$1.2 billions. The German occupa¬
tion alone is budgeted with $330
millions per year. Even at an an-

r iiual deficit rate of ''only" $3 b%
lions, England will have used up
i in two years' time both the en¬
tire proceeds of the loan and her
quota in the Fund, plus most of
her share in the $1.8 billion gold

; and dollar pool of the sterling
; area—unless she gets more loans
in the meantime.

, More loans merely postpone the
issue. The disequilibrium in her
international accounts is so deep-
xooted that it cannot be cured by
/credit transactions.. Inasmuch as

foreign: loans will serve to raise
her living standards, they con¬
tribute only indirectly to create

? more exports. Raising exports im¬
plies credit expansion abroad,
offsetting some of the credits re-

'

ceived; already, Britain finances
exports to France, Greece, Czech-

; oslovakia, etc. The;invisible
r sources, which used to take care
of Britain's balance, are greatly
reduced; income from overseas in¬

vestments, the most important
item, is down from over $800 mil¬
lions to a hoped-for $400 millions,
and it may be long before she can

duplicate the pre-war net shipping
income of spine $420 millions, in
view of her comparatively re¬

duced tonnage and the American

system of reckless shipping sub-
:sidies. f
Possibly, Britain's international

position on current accounts may
improve somewhat in the course
of years. However, her chances of
balancing income and outgo are

very slim, indeed, since it would
presuppose not only trebling pre¬
war, exports (in dollar: value,
which run now on the average at
80% of. the pre-war level), but
also restoring her invisible
sources of income, including the
replacement of the lost and de¬
faulted investments. Such a re¬

covery would be difficult for Eng¬
land,to achieve under normal con¬

ditions, faced by the superior per
man-hour productivity of Ameri¬
can industry; how much more so
under the unsettled circumstances
of the: present world, with con¬
flicts and revolutions; pending,■
with socialistic experiments inter¬
fering, with protectionism, and
foreign exchange restrictions ram¬
pant—with Britain herself no ex¬

ception to the prevailing trend of
anti-commercial policies?.
•••' All of which has not yet men¬
tioned John Bull's position on
capital account: his new short-
term debt approximating $15 bil¬
lions. It will be scaled down, to
be sure, but substantial payments
in the form of (unpaid-for) ex¬

ports are unavoidable, lest he lose
the good-will of the Middle East,
of Latin America, even of the
dominions arid colonies. This kind
of burden is bound to rise further,
as interest and amortization on

the American loan have to start
five years hence; Other govern¬
mental Joans {from Canada and
elsewhere) and possibly also pri¬
vate credits, helpful as they may
be in bridging over the so-called
transition period; will have to be
serviced sooner or later. Coming
on top of the deficit on current ac¬
counts, these items promise
help maintain the unfavorable
balance/for a decade or much
longer.
v The soothsaying Chancellor of
the Exchequer may be right in
stating that the "overseas deficit"
arises from Britain's v war-thqe
sacrifices of assets and trade, and
"not from any deep or permanent
disability." Call it what you

please, the rose of disequilibrium
smells just as sweet. The deficit
is , deep enough, and is bound to
last sufficiently long, to make it
clear that the four-dollar pound
has no economic foundation—that
it is a purely fictitious rate des¬
tined to collapse , unless it is per¬

petuated with the aid of Schach-
tian tricks, such as stringent regu¬
lations, multiple currencies, bi¬
lateral clearing practices, etc.,
and is supported by foreign loans.

Artificial Exchange Rate
As a matter of fact, the rate is

and will be kept alive by freezing
the pound through exchange re¬
strictions. The terms of the loan
agreement Restore, within a year,
freedom 'iri current transactions,
but retain the regulation of capi¬
tal movements.. In practice, the
difference' between "current" and
"capital" transactions is absolutely
fluid, depending on the under¬
lying motives; strictly speaking,
there may: not be any difference
at all. If the one is put into a

strait-jacket, the other cannot
proceed freely, and vice versa. If
an Englishman wants to export his
capital, he need not buy gold, dol¬
lars, or American securities; the
purchase Of cotton, wheat, jewel¬
ry or any other internationally
marketable commodity will do.
Capital outflow cannot be stopped
unless international transactions
of every kind (including tourist
traffic!) are regimented. "With the

exchange rate of the pound sterl¬
ing kept on an unnaturally high
level—and with the number o*

pounds greatly inflated—there
will be, as there is already, every
incentive provided to escape from

the British to some other currency
or "into" * a commodity held
abroad. The obvious consequence
wouid be that, if left to its course,
the pound would depreciate. That
is why; restrictions on capital
movements are permitted by the
loan agreement as well as by the
Bretton Woods statutes, with the
result that all paper provisions
about restoring the unfettered
functioning of normal trade chan¬
nels are obliterated from the out-
set. • ■ ;

; It is plain naivete to expect, as
our State Department apparently
does, that Britain could maintain
the four-dollar pound and at the
same time restore multilateral
trade. Multilateralism is feasible
only at an exchange rate that is
self-perpetuating: that is not ex¬
posed to capital flights beyond the
country's ability jo/copewith/But
the /American loan is merely a

"drop, in the bucket," compared
even to England's legitimate im¬
port surplus, to say nothing of her
citizens' need for security against
future depreciation of the ^cur¬
rency, against loss of its purchas¬
ing power,) loss of capital by na¬

tionalizations, loss of income by
near-confiscatory taxation (with
the standard rate of income tax
''reduced" to 45%), etc. Not free
riiarkets, but>bulk purchases and
import regulations are in store,
and all promises of a non-discrim¬
inatory commercial policy are
meaningless in a system in which
the central bank determines more
or less arbitrarily who does or
does not get dollars to pay abroad.
In short, to walk the four-dol-

lar-pound needs two crutches:
large foreign credits from abroad,
and strict exchange regimenta¬
tion at home. Trying to prop it up
with dollars is as intelligent a

procedure as putting marble pil¬
lars under a

, decrepit building
which is in the process tof tum¬
bling. It. is a: dangerous ? policy,
too, because it lengthens the life
of an exchange-rate-OPA—of an
enforced price limit on the pound
—that can operate only with the
aid of continued exchange restric¬
tions, which in turn constitute the
most vicious obstacles in the way
of a sound international trade de¬
velopment.
Who is responsible, and why,

for perpetrating an unrealistic
dollar-pound parity? Our inter¬
national financial "bargains" are
just as much! shrouded in mys¬
terious secrecy as are o.ur diplo¬
matic deals. The State Depart¬
ment and the Treasury seem to be
anxious to maintain artificially
overvalued currencies, as indi¬
cated by their emphasis at Bretton
Woods on limiting devaluations,
by setting the nonsensical lira and
franc rates, etc. Keynes had to
defend the International Fund
statutes as well as the loan agree¬
ment against English critics who
deplored what they regarded as

foregoing their freedom to manip¬
ulate the currency, and he did so
witn reference to American anxie¬
ties. But the fact is that those
anxieties happen to fit well into
the prevailing trend of British
policy.
Exchange restrictions are es¬

sential {to #a socialistic system.
They permit monopolistic devices,
hothouse methods of market and
production planning, etc., which
could not survive under condi¬
tions of commercial freedom.
They permit the maintenance of
artificial price and wage struc¬
tures, by isolating them from the
outside. Kefeping out the fresh air
of international competition is
necessary if internal controls of
an incisive and lasting character
should work. If prices are to be
held down permanently, in viola¬
tion of the existing and foresee-,
able supply-demand relationships,
the artificially high value oi the
currency on the foreign exchange
niarkets is the logical and un¬

avoidable correlate to its artifi¬

cially high purchasing ? power on
the home markets. Devaluation of
the pound would have the effect
of making the English public in-
flation-conscious—mUch;more so
than it already is—and the weak
paper-house of blueprinted price
levels might5 break up swiftly to
the disappointment of; the plan¬
ners, confronting them with new
and extremely difficult problems
of, readjustment. The economic
policy of the Labor z party may
have to be revised in its entirety.

• Small wonder that it shies from
any such "subversive" change.
The paradoxical side of this situa¬
tion is the shift it implies in the
British monetary approach. It was
Britain that sold the world only
15 years ago, when it was not
necessary at all (as subsequent
events have shown), on the idea
that the brass-hatted gold stand¬
ard of rigid exchange rates must
be .abandoned and that < a super-
management should seek for each
currency its "natural" level. Now
it is Britain again, returning to
the vilified principle of rigid rates,
and doing so at a time when a

thoroughgoing: and lasting dis¬
equilibrium exists — when : it
should be imperative to devalue.
Of course, this is not the sole
change between 1931 and 1946.
The British balanced their na¬

tional budget then by economies
in government, and unbalance it
now by lavish spending for social
and political purposes. Through¬
out the J3Qs, before the war, they
were advertising far and wide the
superiority in scope and purpose
of their method of devaluation
that keeps the markets open, over
the German technique of > cur¬
rency-freezing that maintains the
gold price nominally, but closes
the doors of trade and subjects the
economy to regimentation. Pres¬
ently, the German idea has been
adopted* and American loans are

supposed to bolster its applica¬
tion all over western Europe.

The Alternatives

Be that as it may, the practical
question is one of alternatives.
There are two, or a combination
of both:; deflation and devaluation.
Britain can restore, in the long
run, her financial; accounts with
the outside world either by re¬
ducing.costs and prices, or by re¬
ducing the exchange value of the
currency. When prices and ex¬
change/rates are out of step; one
or the other has to be corrected.
However; the road of deflation,
beyond narow limits, would be a
perilous one for the Laborites, and
extremely difficult under given
circumstances. That leaves deval¬
uation as the major recourse, that
has to be complemented by a
gradual balancing of the budget
(as it was in 1931) to avoid run¬
away consequences. It is necessary
because of the existing unsur-
mountable disequilibrium; and it
would have most significant ef¬
fects.

Meaning of Devaluation
Devaluation adjusts the nomi¬

nal price of the pound to its real
market value. Ever since Septem¬

ber, 1939, the pound has been val¬
ued on all free markets, legal and

illegal, at prices varying between
$2.20 and $3.50, lately between
$2:50 and $3.00. These are not just
erractic quotations; the predomi¬
nant market opinion over seven

years is unanimous in setting the
dollar-pound parity Veil below
the official rate. (A $3.00 to $3.50
rate was proposed by a financial
expert like Philip/Cortney in a

penetratnig study of "TheZDollar
Mystery" thai - appeared {iri 4he
Oct. 19, 1944, issue' of tiie/-"Coril-
mercial and Financial Chronicle")
The official recognition of the
market price of a commodity re¬
sults in the elimination of black
markets and related evils. In this

case, it would end the fear of fur¬
ther devaluation, . provided the/

•f-i

1

■1

budget is put under simultaneous
control,?: relieving the British
monetary management of the
threat of capital flight which that
fear inspires. \ . , /
Furthermore, devaluation of the

pound? to $2.50 or so would en¬
hance greatly its reserve position.
The higher the exchange ratej the
more difficult to protect it with a
given gold and dollar reserve; the
lower it is, the more units can be
"covered" by each ounce of gold,
That, in turn, strengthens the
psychological backing of the cur¬
rency and discourages: bearish
speculation against it. Temporary
as this advantage may be, it is
important for the restoration of
world-wide-confidence in the sta¬
bility oLa paper money,

'

The direct commercial ' effects
of a substantial pound-devalua¬
tion would be limited, for the time
being, because of the scarcity
conditions under which interna¬
tional !trade labors. But with the
United States left as Britain's ma¬
jor competitor, the reduction of
the pound's gold content could not c
fail in the long pull to improve >
the price differentials in her fa¬
vor, z :■ ..-.V v;

Moreover, a substantial ■ re-es- #

tablishment of free prices would •

be; the ; internal counterpart y of
free exchange rates, allowing the ;

elimination, of; the very expen- ;
sive subsidies, which are a major &

burden on the heavily loaded ?/
British governmental household. >

The contribution to budgetary
equilibrium, and the added incen- : y
tive for enterprise, should help to
put Britain on the road to xe+-A,
covery, . >

Lastly, a 30 to 40% devaluation
would bring about an almost
equivalent reduction of the short-
term British debt, that is con¬
tracted largely in pounds sterling, :
and that maybe > further ;; com+ 4
pressed by agreement with the |
creditor countries. ; an >\

I *In sum total, devaluationwbuldf/t
go a long way toward read-*
justing Britain's badly distort- I
ed balance of payments/* It Jg/f
no panacea in itself, but an es-%
.sential prerequisite of her recon¬
struction. Most important, it
would make it possible to turn the
loan agreement's lip-service to ■:> ?>
multilateral trade into a tangible I
reality by creating the financial
"climate" favorable to the elimi¬
nation of exchange regulations
and the concomitant restrictive
policies. The lasting benefit which
Britain is likely to reap froiri the
reopening of /normal .commercial :
channels would comprise more I
than trade expansion. It would in- •

elude a big step in the direction
of; restoring London's position asf
international banking and insur¬
ance center, for which it possesses /

the; institutional and/: personnel *
set-up, the profits of which have ••

been in the past a very potent
factor in balancing the British ac- *;
counts.

Briefly, a loan to Britain at an
antiquated dollar-pound exchange l
rate is a financial fallacy, because
it cannot accomplish its own ob¬
jective: to straighten out the
"bankrupt" debtor's accounts. No
such debtor deserves fresh

credits until and unless he is "re¬

organized." Realignment of the
exchange parities to the ^hard
facts of life is the first and de¬

cisive measure in the reorganiza¬
tion of a nation's international fi- /

nancial relations. We shall not get /
richer by pouring out fund^
which cab not be repaid, because* ;

the debtor;will use them up with¬
out bringing his international bal¬
ance into a self-balancing state. ^
The temporary benefits of the loan
to the debtor himself may bemore /
than offset later—as happened to J
Germany—when the reversal or : /

even the mere stoppage of the /

capital |low will dissrupt his, bor¬
rowed prosperity and compel libm |
to painful readjustments. f, a ' j ;
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Our Monetary Problems
(Continued from first page) J v

many of them may be and eager
as we all are to be rid of such

restraints! ? soon as7- we,: can
*safely, do so,. If we were to
permit inflation to demoralize our

economy now it would place in
jeopardy our! justifiably high
hopes for establishing an endur¬
ing prosperity at home. And a
prosperous America is essential
fo a lasting peace abroad.
A solution of our ■ monetary

problems is a part of winiiing that
fight against inflation. I should
like to touch on some of these

monetary matters.

Cautious- Approach Necessary

At the outset we should admit
that we can not solve our mone¬

tary problems with some simple
Single device, with some single
action, or for all time. We must
move cautiously, not abruptly, and
we . must take the problems as
they come—as objectively as we
can. That is the economic and pol¬
itic thing to ;do. There can be
no easy nor quick way.
We do not live and work in a

vacuum. We live and work in an

active day-to-day economy un¬
der a free enterprise system,
Which we propose to preserve un¬
der our form of government.
This Government, like our econ¬
omy, has many parts, and these
parts have many departments and
divisions in which responsibilities
are not always exact and precise.
Solutions to national " economic
problems do inot lie in any one
single part, department, or divi¬
sion, nor in any one segment,of
our economy. The solutions should
pot result in favor of any single
group or groups of our people.
The solutions of our monetary
problems must be considered with
one fundamental aim—economic
stability at a high level of pro¬
duction and employment.' That
goal can not be reached through
monetary4 i and u> credit measures
alone, but iUcaii not be achieved

. without /.appropriate monetary
and credit measures.

In peacetime, as has been said
often before, the primary objec¬
tive of Federal Reserve policy is
jto -provide monetary and credit
conditions favorable to sustained
sound economic activity in com¬

merce, industry and agriculture,
In wartime this objective con¬
tinued to be of great importance
but it was influenced by the spe-

* cial requirements imposed by mil¬
itary necessity. In reconversion
from war to peace, it is influ¬
enced by the special requirements
imposed by the accumulated de¬
mands for goods here and abroad,
the short supply of certain goods,
the large purchasing power in the
bands of the public, and the in¬
terest cost on the extraordinarily
large public debt—all resulting
from the war. The primary prob¬
lem, therefore, is to meet the ac¬
cumulated demand for goods,
needed both at home and abroad,
through an expansion of pro¬
duction that Will achieve as fap^
Idly as possible a better balance
between supply and demand
without, at the same time, causing
a rapid inflationary rise in prices
that would end* in deflationary
collapse.
It is important to note right

here that. inflation increases the
cost of Government as prices rise
sharply. The; increased cost would
likely continue during the subse¬
quent collapse as the Government
would need to make expenditures
for recovery and relief, '

• Private Savings Must Be
! Encouraged

To fight inflation we need to
•ncouxage continued savings by
the public on a substantial scale.
The savings bond program is,
therefore, vitallj)) important and
deserving of sup/port. We should
exert every effort to insure the
balancing of ouij budget. Hence
we should not ifeduce taxes fur¬

ther ; in the /; coming year , and
should hold Government expend¬
itures to the minimum.

On the monetary side, as you
are aware, individuals and busi¬
nesses have accumulated huge
amounts of liquid assets which are
held in the form of currency,
bank. deposits, and readily con¬
vertible Government securities.
The public, even after paying
greatly increased wartime taxes,
had a large excess of income rel¬
ative to the supply, of goods and
services available for >. purchase.
If the public had spent a larger
part of this excess income, the re¬
sult would have been a ruinous
inflation.

Notwithstanding the fact that
taxes were increased heavily and
that tax receipts of $153 billion
comprised about 40% of all funds
raised during the war period, the
public debt rose fr,om less than
$50 billion before the war to a

peak of approximately $278 bil¬
lion,

Liquid Assets an Enormous
Inflationary Potential

This increase in debt inevitably
added tremendously to thO liquid
assets of the public; Liquid assets
—that is, currency, bank deposits,
and Government securities—held
by individuals and businesses, ex¬
clusive of financial institutions,
rose from about $80 billion at the
time we entered the war to ap¬

proximately $225 billion at the
end of 1945—an increase of some

$145 billion. This is an inflation-;
ary potential that dwarfs any¬

thing in our past.
As you know, it has been the

policy of the Government to sell
the largest practicable amount of
its securities to investors other
than commercial banks and to in¬
duce these non-bank investors to
hold their securities. The pur¬

pose has been to channel as much
as possible of the current income
and idle funds ef non-bank in¬
vestors from the purchase of
scarce goods and services to in¬
vestment in Government secur¬

ities. This, in turn, has retarded
the increase in bank deposits and
thereby limited the amount: of
funds that were in readily spend¬
able form for purchasing goods
and services, either during the
war or afterward. You are famil¬
iar with the devices used to im¬

plement this policy—war loan
drives, payroll savings plans, and
issues of Government securities
whose ownership- was generally
restricted to non-bank investors,

In spite of this, a large part of
the Government securities went
to the banks.

It is often said that the basic
•cause of inflation is the Govern¬
ment deficit and the resulting
borrowing from banks that cre¬
ates new money. This is essen¬

tially true, but the results of that
situation nowexist and they can
not be'eliminated overnight. No
country has ever been able to im¬
pose sufficient taxes to finance
a war without borrowing or cre¬

ating new money in the form of
bank deposits. Now that the war
is over, the deficit has practically
disappeared; it is no longer
necessary to create this new

money by borrowing to finance
the Government, Nevertheless,
the money created during the war
still exists and might be ex¬

panded through" further transfers
to the banks of Government se¬

curities already in the rfiarket.
Until those funds are firmly in¬
vested or until our economy has
grown up to. them, they are po¬
tential inflationary tinder.

Continued Goods and Price
Controls Necessary

"These funds, in addition to
current incomes that result from
current production of goods and
services, are available forspend¬
ing or investment in other assets.
Thus the potential spending pow¬
er can continue far in exces$-'Of

the current flow of good? and
services even though production
should increase considerably. Ex-,
panding production would not'
prevent or check! inflation, if
the public should attempt to
spend its accumulated savings as
well as current income. ;Nor can
these accumulated liquid assets be
substantially reduced except by
debt retirement—at best a slow

process. We can hope that they
will remain firmly held until they
can be gradually invested in
peacetime pursuits. In the mean¬

time, controls of various sorts
over goods in limited supply and
over prices will continue to be
necessary. •; ;f } ! ■ , • V
Although ■ this background is

familiar to you, it is so vital to
any discussion of our monetary
problems that it bears repeating.
In the monetary field the re¬

sponsible authorities face a diffi¬
cult though not impossible dilem¬
ma. Under the existing structure
of interest rates, with its wide
spread. between short-term. and
long-term rates, there is an in¬
centive for both commercial banks
and non-bank investors to shift
their holdings from short-term to
longer-term securities. By ^this
means they can obtain both the
higher yield on the longer-term
securities and the profit that ac¬
crues as each issue, with the pas¬
sage oL time, automatically be¬
comes- shorter and consequently
declines in yield and increases
in price. For this reason there
generally has been a supply of
short-term securities in;the mar¬
ket and a demand for longer-
term securities. The Federal Re¬

serve is continuing, as it did dur¬
ing the war period, to support
present short-term rates by pur¬

chasing all of the short-term se¬
curities that are offered in the
market at those rates. On the
other hand, the Federal Reserve
can not supply the market de¬
mand for longer-term securities,
because it has already virtually
exhausted its portfolio of these
issues.
The result is that, so long as

holders of Government securities
want to shift from short-term to

longer-term securities, Federal
Reserve holdings increase. This
increases member bank . reserve

balances at the Federal Reserve
Banks. < On the basis of these in¬
creased reserve balances, com¬
mercial banks as a group can ex¬

pand credit for whatever pur¬
pose they choose by six times the

increase in reserve balances at
the Federal Reserve Banks. The

expansion averages six times the
increase in reserve balances be¬

cause on the average a given
amount of reserve balances will
support six times that amount
of deposits. Expressed the other
way - around present! reserve
requirements ; for the! various
reserve classes of ; banks are
at levels that equal, on the av¬

erage for all member banks,; one-
sixth of net demand deposits. To
summarize, so long as present
short-term rates can be main¬
tained only day Federal Reserve
purchases, there is an induce¬
ment for bank credit to expand
further. This increased bank

credit is available to the public
for spending in addition to their
'current income. ' .

You may a'sk, quite properly, at
this point: "Why not use the
methods that the Federal Re¬
serve has employed, in. the past?
Why should not the Federal Re¬
serve discontinue buying Gov¬
ernment securities? Would not
this stop the further expansion of
bank credit? If the Federal Re¬
serve discontinued buying se¬

curities, would not this make it
more difficult and more costly
for non-bank investors to raise
funds by selling; Government se¬
curities, by borrowing from
banks, or, as in the case of cor¬
porations, for example,; by" the is¬
suance of their own new secur¬

ities?"

Current Fiscal Situation Unique
I think the answer to these

questions is that the present sitn
uation is entirely different from
anything in the past. The differ-
rticeHesihthe large public debt,
the large interest cost of that
debt, the large profits that com¬
mercial banks as a whole re¬

ceive from Government securities,
and the large holdings of Gov¬
ernment securities by non-bank
ihrostbxt£/<i^o!:
If the* Federal Reserve discon¬

tinued buying the securities,
short-term interest rates would
no doubt increase. This, in turn,
would increase the interest cost
of the debt to the Treasury as

maturing short-term issues were
refunded at higher short-term
rates. The importance 6Lthis in¬
terests cost is shown by,the fact
that, as a result of the wartime
expansion of the debt, it has in-
Creased fivefold from i a * billion
dollar! a year to about five billion
dollars a year. Who pays this in¬
terest cost? The taxpayer. As you
know, the public and the Gov¬

ernment are in no mood to in¬
crease the cost of servicing our

tremendous public debt.

Commercial Bank Profits an ;
Important Factor

An increase in interest rates .

also would unnecessarily add to
the profits of commercial banks.
The importance of this considera¬
tion is shown by the fact that, as
a result of wartime purchases of
Government securities, commer¬
cial bank profits have more than
doubled. You may say that, since
an increase in bank profits. was
of no concern to the Government
in the past, it should be of no
concern now. I believe, however,
that the difference lies in the
fact that in the past bank profits
came principally from the public
in the form of business loans, cor¬
porate securities, and like assets.
At present, however, a consider¬
able part comes from the Govern^
ment, which in the last analysis
means you and me as taxpayers.
More important still is the con¬
tinuation of our free enterprise
system, and increasing the prof¬
its of commercial banks at this
time at the expense of the tax¬
payer is not a good way to pre¬
serve the system of free enter¬
prise—or, to be more specific, to
preserve our private banking sys- r

!! '!•
I do not want to seem in any >

way to disparage either the need
for the • existence of a healthy
commercial banking system or the
excellent job that commercial
banks did for their country dur¬
ing, the war. Commercial banks
were an impotrant factor in sell¬
ing Government securities to non-
bank investors. Also, they pur¬

chased the GovernrhenMsecuritieSi
that the Treasury was unable to
sell to non-bank investors.; They
performed many other valuable
functions in the war effort.!Al¬
ways—in war* or in peace—they
are vital, useful institutions and,
as such they must earn sufficient
profits to maintain! their exist¬
ence. Also, in exceptional . cir!
cumstances, so m e individual!
banks or groups of banks - have
not participated in the general
increase in profits but banks in
general do not need to obtain
higher rates of interest on Gov¬
ernment securities to maintain
their existence,

Possible Liquidation of Govern¬
ment Securities by Non-Bank

Holders

There is a third reason for
avoiding a rise in short-term irt-

(Continued on page 2398)
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terest rates,, in addition to the
effect on the interest cost of the
debt and on commercial bank

profits. It is said that a rise in
short-term rates might result in
liquidation of present holdings of
Government securities by non-
bank investors. V If this were to
reach large proportions of a flight
from Government securities, it
would have inflationary conse¬
quences. After interest rates have
been prevented from increasing
for four years* the first break in
the dike might possibly bring on a
flood. For my part, I do not be¬
lieve that this would be the re¬

sult* but the possibility at least
indicates that we should proceed
with caution, and there are those
who stress this point.
11; On the other jiand, there is the
long-run danger/that, lies in the
fact, well known to you, that as
commercial banks purchase medi¬
um-term bonds from non-bank
investors and the non-bank in¬
vestors in turn bid against each
pther for" long-term bonds -not
available to commercial banks
for purchase, yields on these
bonds decrease. A decline ; in
long-tdrm yield tends to result in
Such attractive premiums that
holders of long-term bonds other
thah institutional investors are
tempted to sell them at those pre¬
miums, with profit, and to seek
other employment for their funds.
The result is that the funds tend
to shift to other markets-—first,
to high grade coroporate bonds
depressing their yields to the
point where they become unat¬
tractive, then into lower-grade
borids, stocks, real estate, etc., bid¬
ding up their prices and tending
to accentuate speculation in such
investments. A decline in long-
term yields tends to reduce the
income of insurance companies,
savings • banks, and- endowed in¬
stitutions, which hold a large part
Of the savings of the public and
perform essential public services.
It seems to me, therefore/ that
lower interest rates, especially at
this time, would not be desirable.

f i, The State of the. Budget*

What I have been saying up to
this point seems althogether nega¬
tive. There is something, however,
on the positive side. Most impor¬
tant is the state of the Federal
budget. In the first quarter, of this
£ear, the Treasury had a small
Surplus of ' tax and othbr receipts
bver Government expenditures.
Receipts wefe larger and expendi¬
tures had been reduced more

rapidly than had been expected.
The budget is close to a balance
on an annual basis. As long as
inflationary pressures continue,
however, there is no justification
for further tax reductions and
Government expenditures should
be held to the minimum of public
needs. I believe that budgetary
surpluses to retire public debt
should be the order of the day.
K The favorable trend in .the
budget means that the Govern¬
ment deficit is not nearly so large
as it was and that there has been
a reduction in the excess of the
public's income over the available
supply of goods and services. In
addition, it means that thfe Gov¬
ernment debt will not continue to
increase.

'Governmental Reduction of Debt
and Bank Credit

; In fact, the» Government, debt
has already started to decrease be¬
cause the Treasury very wisely
has been retiring maturing and
called securities by using part of
the large cash balance not needed
for current expenditures. Since
the cash balance is still large, the
Treasury is in a position to con¬

tinue to retire debt. Since banks
held a large proportion of the
maturing and called issues, the
result is a substantial reduction in
bank credit. From March 1

through May 1, 1946, the Treasury
ccsired a total of 6.4 billion

dollars of certificates, notes/and
bonds. ^Of this amount ' coirr-banks held somewhat over
4 billion dollars and Federal Re¬
serve banks 1.2 billion. -

.. ,An?thx?r new factor that may
retard the .monetization of our

public debt is that the yields on
the medium-term bonds that com¬
mercial banks have been eager to
purchase have declined to 1%%
compared with 2% only a little
over a year ago. The spread be-
tween these bonds and the V8%
certificates consequently has been
reduced from iy8% to %%. The
type of switching that leads to
further expansion of bank credit
is not nearly so profitable as it
was formerly. Finally, the debt
retirement has reduced commer¬

cial bank holdings of the shortest-
term securities and consequently
has lengthened the average matu¬
rity of their portfolios. This also
tends to make them a little
hesitant to extend their matu¬
rities further by selling certifi¬
cates and purchasing medium-
term bonds. In fact, during' re¬
cent weeks commercial banks
seem to have been ' shortening
rather than lengthening the ma¬
turities of their Government se¬

curities.

Favorable Monetary Factors
Irr any event, because of this

combination of circumstances, the
situation looks, much more favor¬
able than it did a few months

ago. The demand deposits of in¬
dividuals and businesses have'
stopped expanding, and the total
of .bank loans and investments has

actually declined. Total loans and
investments by weekly reporting
member banks declined from 68
billion dollars in February to 65.5
billion dollars on April; 17.
Whether this is a temporary
phenomenon or a major change,,
I would not undertake to say, but
I hope it is a major, change.'?
In addition, a return flow of

currency and gold imports, which
could have been a basis for fur¬
ther expansion of bank credit, has
been offset by a decline in Gov¬
ernment securities held by the
Federal Reserve Banks. Currency
in circulation has declined by
about 700 million dollars from the
war-time peak of nearly 29,000
million dollars reached last De¬
cember. Gold imports in this peri¬
od have amounted to about $200
millions. The effect; of these
movements, which is to increase
bank reserves, has been more
than offset by a decline in. Gov¬
ernment securities held by the
Federal Reserve Banks. As a

result of the Government's debt
retirement program and sales of
securities in the market the Fed¬
eral Reserve System's portfolio
has been reduced by $2 billions
since the first of the year. It is
now $22 billions.

Steps to Curtail Monetization
of the Debt

As I have indicated,, there are
serious obstacles under present
day circumstances to the use of
the traditional monetary powers

to implement anti-inflationary
policies in a way that would in¬
crease interest rates. Our Board
announced last Week (Thursday)
that it "does not favor a higher
level of interest rates on United
States securities than the Govern¬
ment is now paying." The prob¬
lem of exeTting further pressure
to arrest unnecessary and undesir¬
able monetization of the public
debb. through the :. commercial
banking system may require Con¬
gressional study and legislation.

^One perhaps relatively minorbut certainly desirable step was
the ending of the wartime pref¬
erential discount rate of %% on

Government securities due or call¬
able in a year or less. This spe¬

cial rate was established purely as
an emergency war measure to

help the Treasury in the success¬
ful sale of its securities to obtain
funds required to win the war. It

to enable commer¬

cial banks to obtain more readily
the. excess reserves needed to pur¬
chase Government ..securities that

tn fLfrt f i0ld t0 the Public,.facilitate them in adjusting
their reserve positions, and finally
to encourage them to buy short-

ities* ra^er than long-term secur-
'

This l-ate not only; had: passed
its period of usefulness but had
made it possible for banks to
borrow at %% in order to pur¬

chase higher yielding Government
securities. The magnitude of the
possible credit expansion is

, several times the amount • bor¬
rowed from the Federal Reserve

because, as I have already • ex¬

plained, the bank reserves created
by the additional Reserve Bank
credit provide the basis for a six¬
fold expansion of bank credit. The
preferential rate also encouraged

(banks to lend on Government se¬
curities at low rates, thus giving
substantial profits to borrowers
and encouraging speculation. Al¬
though such loans have declined

fRF1 war-time peak, they
still exceed $3 billions. The pref¬
erential rate has not been an im¬

portant instrument of monetary
policy and its elimination is
merely a postwar adjustment in
conformity with the Government's
stabilization program.
Various other ' proposals con¬

cerning our monetary problems
have come to my attention. For
example, to stop further expan¬
sion of bank credit and a. further
decline in the long-term yield
and to do so without increasing
the interest cost of the public debt
and without increasing further
the already large profits of com¬
mercial banks, several sugges¬
tions have been made to require
commercial banks to hold a cer¬

tain minimum amount of Treas¬
ury bills and certificates, or, fol¬
lowing the example of the Cana¬
dians, to prohibit the commercial
banks from holding more than a
certain maximum amount of
Treasury bonds. .

It has likewise been proposed
by some that the required re¬
serves of central, reserve city
banks be increased to 26% against
net demand deposits. They are
now 20%, the same as at reserve
city banks, while so-called coun¬
try banks are required to hold
reserves of 14% against their net
demand deposits. That is the limit
of our authority, it has also been
proposed, therefore, that the Fed¬
eral Reserve ask the Congress
for some additional power to raise
reserve requirements above the
present maximum for each of the
*hree ^classifications of member
bankf It seems to me that what¬
ever merit there may be in the
various proposals that have come
to my attention, one thing is
evident and that is that they de¬
serve very careful study for, as
you know, they have both advan¬
tages and disadvantages.

Cautious Approach to Problems;
Necessary

Sudden or drastic action *with
respect to <$ur monetary situation
is not advisable, economically or

politically. We should move slow¬
ly, cautiously, moderately—step
by step—in the monetary field
giving whatever help we can to
increase/ production, giving
whatever help we can to prevent
inflation. What we do in the
monetary field, while essential, is
only supplemental to the larger
economic influences inherent in
the budget and in debt retirement,
for example. Monetary and credit
policies can help, but they can't
do the whole economic job alone.

. Public discussion is important
and necessary to widen our un¬
derstanding of the economic prob¬
lems of the times and to aid us in
arriving at the most satisfactory
solutions. Some of the problems
are complex and not widely
understood by the general public.
I think we-may justly-elassify-the

problems of. debt.management,, of.
interest ■ rates, and of monetary
action through > the commercial
banking system as being; among
the most complex and least under¬
stood generally.
If you feel that I have dealt in

too general terms in speaking
about some of these monetary
matters, I must confess that I have
done so deliberately and, in part,
at least, in the hope of stimulating
discussion rather than assuming
to >' know the final and best; an-*
swers to many of these complex
problems today. We shall arrive

at the right solutions; by patient, '
open-minded study and discussion
—not by dogmatism or any nar¬
row consideration of our ; indi*
vidua! interests apart from the
broader interests of the nation as

a whole.. . . The public is signify¬
ing its desire, to hammer out the
right answers on the anvil of full
and free discussion. That, in es¬
sence, is democracy—and, by the
same token, we shall preserve our
democracy and our economic sys¬
tem only by such full, free, arid'
fair discussion and debate.

Postwar Monetary Status
(Continued from first page)

Great sums must be given and ■ securities has
lent for relief, rehabilitation and
reconstruction abroad. Excessive
tariffs are ill-adapted to. the
economy of a creditor nation like
ouTs, and must be reduced. These
things are necessary to redress
the unbalance in the world econ-

omy. Unless equilibrium is re¬
stored in .the world we shall be
unable in few years to market our
products, or employ our work¬
men, and deflation will set in
again. With this reservation, let
us! turn to home affairs.

War-Financing a Job Weil-Done
To finance\he -Second World

War, so costly to theUnited States,
was a tough job. It has been per¬
formed With success by the Treas¬
ury, the Federal Reserve System,
and tpe American people. We may
differ about this or that method,
but on the whole it was a great
job well done. Let us be proud of
it.
The dollar Is a sound currency

today, thinks to the war loans we
bought, the taxes we paid, the
war machines American industry

produced, and, above all, the valor
of! the fighting men who gave us
Victory; Let /there be no doubt of
it; The dollar is sound.

-

,r V:/ "v v;
War Inflation Inevitable

Of course there has been'infla¬
tion. In war we. engage in the
business of destruction and issue

bqnds and money against wealth
and priceless lives destroyed. If
we don't want war inflation, then
we 4must take effective steps to
prevent war. For war inflation is
inevitable. The one thing worse

than wgr would have been the
loSs of our liberties, submission to
the foul, tyrants, who sought;world
dominion.

A great many things were dif¬
ferent in this war from the First
WorldWar. This war lasted longer
and cost more. The national debt
is $275 billion, ten times what it
was at the peak after the First
World War.

This time, a cheap money policy
was adopted. Money was not
cheap, of course, because of any
lack of demand for it; but it was
made cheap by increasing the sup¬
ply of it. The level qt interest
raites chosen was low and has been
lowered. Treasury borrowings
hgve been to a large extent at
short term and on demand.
In the ,First World War, direct

investment by the Federal Re¬
serve Banks and member banks
in war bonds was restricted, but
persona and corporations were en¬
couraged to borrow to buy them.
This time the Federal Reserve
bought government securities, and
provided the commercial banks
with reserves to enable them to
buy government securties for their
own account, in whatever amounts
the public didn't take, but great
effort has been made to prevent
others than banks from borrowing
to buy war loan bonds.
Hi''*' '/A*,:*' j.v.'v ';•! •, v ' Z ..v,-

'v ,: .V -v.,. J

Contrast Between Our Techniques
of Financing First and

Second Wars

Iri the First World War, bond
prices were given some support
by the War Finance Corporation,
but were not pegged. This time the

been pegged by
Federal Reserve purchases and the
pattern of low rates for all of
them has been maintained.

This time, there has been great
currency inflation and relatively
little price inflation. That is the
natural result of the war and
monetary policy, on the one hand,
and price-fixing and rationing, on'
the other. We have now about
four times as much money as we
had in 1939, but prices have risen

onlyi 43%. In the earlier war.
which was shorter and less ex¬

pensive, currency rose only 75%
but prices rose by 150%, .

One of the questions that con¬
fronts our authorities today is how
far/and how long they can pre-
vent the quantity of money, re*
fleeting itself in prices. That is
largely a matter of restricting the
velocity of the turnover of money
and inducing saving and invest¬
ment.

•i •• 4.V.V-..'•/»•'>'
Price Controls Post-War

Administrative price controls,
however necessary and desirable
in war time, tend in the aftermath
to aggravate the monetary infla¬
tion problem. When prices rise in
proportion to the' rise* in the
quantity of money the spending
power of the people as^ a whole
isn t increased. The increased

money is absorbed by increased
prices. When, on the other hand,
the amount of money the people
have is increased and prices are
prevented from rising proportion¬
ately, the increased amount of
money remains unspent in the
people s pockets and exercises a

steadily mounting pressure * on
prices. The lower the prices are in.
proportion to the amount*/ of

ex^tence, , the greater
will be the effective demand in
relation to the available siipply.
This tends to the creation of black
markets and devious devices such
as J" t su.bstitution of inferior
goods. It is a bad thing when
sumptuary laws drive good citi¬
zens to patronizing lawbreakers.

. 1These pressures became more;
imperious after victory had re¬
moved the sanction of patriotism
from price controls. Furthermore
price controls seem to have to be
supported by subsidies, which dis¬
criminate against efficient pro¬

ducers/ and burden the, budget
and taxpayers tn general. Price
controls distort business and bring
maldistribution and sooner or

later bad business and depression.
Continued subsidies in peace time
tend to undermine competitive
enterprise and to corrupt democ¬
racy at the source.

Elasticity And Selectivity In
Price Control Necessary

. I conclude that some price con¬
trols are still necessary; but they
should be elastic and/ selective.

They are unsatisfactory and can-
not-be continued indefinitely.
•Now that the war is over we must
soon stop treating the symptoms,
which are the rising prices of the
things the people want to buy,
and deal with the cause, which is
the increased amount of money

the people have to spend. .

How was the supply of money
increased? As the "Monthly Re¬
view" of the Federal Reserve

yield >of the shortest government Bank of New York said in Janu-
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aryy "Sincei early • lit '1942 the
great expansion >ih- bank credit,
the accompanying growth in the
money supply in the form of bank
deposits and currency, and the
continued low interest rates have
been made possible chiefly by an
expansion of Federal Reserve
credit which;; has lifted the / total
loans and investments of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks from less than

billion dollars to nearly>25
billion;" That was a tenfold-in¬
crease.'- r.

i Once the cheap money - poliey
was determined upohvlhe/ Federal
Reserve, in war time, was in duty
bound t6 support it. The Treas¬
ury didn't make money cheap a^d
plentiful. The .Treasury couldn't
do it. The Federal Reserve alone
could create the money.

The Commercial Banks' Role in
War Financing

The commercial banks have
been blamed for- lending them¬
selves "to this cheap "money;policy
of the'.government "authorities'v
but, with, all deference,: I suggest,
IMr. President,, that that criticism
involves a misapprehension Of .the
^duty/and fuhctio^
They could not and would not 'en¬
ter iupon a sit-down striked in/war
time; and refuse/ to buy the gov¬
ernment's securitieswith .the -ex¬

cess reserves provided to them, for
the purpose. ;

'/The * banks did, everything i in
their power to persuade their de¬
positors•/ to withdraw:
positsZand sib; ' buy war bonds jof
the -government • themselves; i a
xriost ;dhique/ah<L^
of the banks to restrict inflation
and their own earnings. Beyond
that they could not go. Nor is itj to
be supposed that any good would
have come of it if the commer¬

cial banks had refused to coop¬
erate with Treasury and Federal

/Reserve/policy.* The :?only result
would'have been that the Federal
Reserve Banks/would thave Zhad,;
themselves, io buy the govern¬
ment-^curities the commercial
banks refused to buy, with con¬

sequent direct, instead of indirect,'
money inflation. The /govern*
ment'swar' needs had to be met
in any event. *1 Z
It is said/that the commerqial

banks create deposits which cir-
culate as:money. Individually,] of
course, they may.do it. If some¬
body comes into my bank and
borrows money we credit him
with the. amount of money bor¬
rowed, He has the right to draw
checks against it which circu¬
late as money. But, unless the de¬
positor is the government of the
United States, wemust have a re¬
serve against his deposit. We
may have to borrow from the Re¬
serve Bank or sell securities to get
it/ /Furthermore//the *tbtal/%ffebt
of all our depositors' transactions
may be/ a reductionIn our Mtdtal!
deposits (as recently it has been) •

and] then we must call loans, ?ell
securities or borrowmoney.
Again, the aggregate of the in¬

numerable .transactions of hun¬

dredsdf thousands of citizens, and
of the .14,500 banks, may involve
either expansion^ or// cohtraction
of credit. Except ini the case; of
the war -loan deposit account; of
the/government, it is impossible
for commercial "banks* of the
country as a whole to ^increase

;

their aggregate • deposits, uniess
theyhave excess reserves,'or ;are
provided with additional reserves
by gold imports or by the Federal
Reserve Banks/1 It was for/ the
very,purpose of enabling them to
buy war loans that they were pro¬
vided with additional reserves by
*the Federal Reserve.
-r < f K * gV'.t \l,. /V' 'f, ' \
The Proposal to Freeze War '

{Loans in the Banks "J .j-

The . commercial bank's, faith¬
fully, as it was their duty to t do,
supported the program of the gov¬
ernment. Nevertheless it is now

proposed by some that the war
loans made by the commercial
banks to the government, or some
part of them, should be frozen in
the banks, by requiring the banks

to hold,; in addition to the legal
reserves they are required to kebp
with the Federal Reserve Banks,
a reserve in Treasury certificates,
at an interest rate fixed. by. the
Treasihry. / /V?/"/.////X-//'.'//
The United States has no need

thus to resort to forced loans from
the commercial ..banks. Such
forced freezing of the loans the
banks have made; ,to« the < .govern
meht: to finance the war■;wouici be
an /arbitrary /natioriallzatiom of/ a
great part of the assets of the
commercialshanks/ It ; would .hit
individualsbanks differently, some
having more and some less gov¬
ernment security holdings, jit
would be a- paradoxical thing to
try to remedy the necessary evil
of war finance by making perma¬
nent the condition complained of,
by freezing the war / debt in the
banks, and making their'*-assM.4.
unavailable for the uses of com¬

merce,Zindurtry and agriculture!'Z
It is only 32 /years sipce the

Federal ?Reserve /System .was ies¬
tablished, to/ relieved/the country
of therevilsroL the rigid /bond-se*
cured currency 'created *after the
Civil; War, and/ to vsubstitute;C]an
elastic" 'currency -fo^j/the:!;use/, of
commerce, industry •>and/ agricul¬
ture. ^Nowisomeeconomists have
boxed the compass and,propose/to
freeze the - debt^bf « the ;^Second
WorldllWar ihtOvithe/banksj-and
give us a bond-secured currency
again. / ,
'

; If fhe/commerciai'bOnks should
thus lose their freedom,5then/com^
merce, industry and agriculture,
when in need of credit, must1 in¬
evitably lose their freedomMoo;
and become the dependents of the
state and its lending agencies.
Z:Z:Z/Z:Z<:Z/

Proposed Increase -of Legal:
/ Reserves

Others propose ito Increase the
legal' reserves /required to be kept
by ithe-commercial; banks With the
Federal Reserve Banks. But
greater/ reserves .are, not /needed
/for ^prudent -banking; /And in¬
creasing reserve requirement^ ? as
a measure of inflation: control; is
dangerous. Excess reserves >[are
not ?evbnly* distributed among.;the
banks/;Tb^/dhcrease ireserye/; jrez
quirements^ substantially * Zr£o w
would/necessitate some denial of
Credit Zby|commercial- bariks /.to
their /customers' and/imperil re^
conversion, recovery • and /em¬
ployment. - !
The classical methdo of defend¬

ing the -gold standard and con¬
trolling inflation was to raise the
central bank's discount rate ? to
whatever level might be necessary
to bring "about a fallMn; prices,
contraction : of currency dnd
credit, curtailment of imports/and
expansion of exports; which is to
say, deflation and unemployment.
The classical method was followed
in 1920,when the bank rate was
raised to 6%/and 7%, and Liber¬
ty 4t4s sold/down in/the lower
80s, and in 1929,when the- bank
rate Was again made ; 6%, . with
what devastating results we eld¬
ers well remember. That-Iwas
dear money. Although/ the action
taken in ,1920 and 1929 was proper
and necessary then to Control in*
flation and defend the gold
standard, it was. in/ each case coh-
.tinued too long;;and no one, cer¬
tainly not I, would repeat such
drastic action now.

Instead of dear money, the in¬
crease 'in legal, reserve require¬
ments was tried in 1937 as a

method of inflation control. It
contributed decisively to bring on
the most abrupt, precipitous cud
unnecessary depression of all
three. That depression was less
excusable than the others, for
there was no need to defend the
gold standard in 1937. The dollar
had been devalued and gold was

flowing in, not out. Yet this dan¬
gerous new device, the increase of
reserve requirements, - was put
into effect. - Other deflationary
factors were at work too. Gold

imports were sterilized. A Presi¬
dential announcement was made
that some prices were too high.
And it happened that the* cash

budget was about balanced by ex¬
cess of receipts over disburse¬
ments in the government's trust
accounts. , - f " / _ * '
;; t/Now, again, in ;1946,/the cash
budget is approaching ;a balance.
The public debris being reduced,
for'the ifirst time since 1930, out
of the Treasury's swollen bank
deposits.; Currency and deposits
have been reduced. Federal;Re¬
serve credit has been reduced.
/Actual excess reserves /have been
reduced, and /actual required re¬
serves increased. Gold has come

-Inuagain. The Federal Reserve
System has -,a -44% gold reserve
against its notes and deposits. So
there* is no need to defend; the
gold standard. Fear and famine
abroad, strikes and high costs and
fixed prices at home, may-exer¬
cise a restraining influence upon

recovery. Under these conditions
it » is Unnecessary,, and would be
risky, to repeat the scarce-money/
reserve-lifting, experiment of
1937.
:* But though dear money/in the
sense of; 1920 or 1929 is out of the

question^ and scarce money might
be even worse, it doesn't follow
that .the;present low level of in¬
terest rates is so desirable that we
must continue, to inflate ; our
money to maintain it. There is no
chance at all that this low level
of /interest -will bring /any better
times than we enjoyed in the
mid-twenties under ?a ;higher
level. True, the low level of rates
chosen to finance this war re¬

duced the budgetary interest
charge. Some :of those who at¬
tach great:,, importance/ to that
were telling us, /even before the
iwar, that we needn't worry about
the growing *burden of debt, be¬
causewe owe it all to ourselves,
/so ;it. is ho burden at all! The
truth is that the debt is a burden/
but the burden of continued

money inflation could be far
worse than the, burden of inter¬
est: on the debt. The leygl of in*-
terest rates should-be high tenougli
to att'tfact savings and not so high
•as/ to/;discouraged business. Too
low a rate discourages prudent in¬
vestment and stimulates specula¬
tion. Too high a rate discourages
enterprise/ , ;.

For the /present the - object; of
high policy of / the government
shoud be to reduce its civil;ex¬

penses,/ to maintain taxes-tat a
level sufficiently high to pay;its
current expenses and effect some
debt reduction; and gradually to
pay off or to fund its immense
floating debt; and to induce the
people of the country to part with
some of their superabundant buy¬
ing power and invest in govern¬
ment bonds. The patriotic appeal
that helped finance thewar while
the war was on, was very strong.
Now that the war is won'the; prac¬

tical appeal to thrift should be
resumed. The amount of war debt
held by the banks should be
gradually reduced, not by coer¬
cion or by fiat, but by paying off
or. funding short debt and selling
long debt to the public. / •

Increase in Money Supply Must
Z. Be Avoided . , •;

ZZHowever,/the level of interest
rates is not the .matter of .first

importance. What - is; Of ? first im¬
portance is, so far as possible
without upsetting the applecart, to
avoid increasing the money "sup¬
ply. , /;;-• ■ ' ■:
Three wise and prudent steps

have been taken by the authori-.
ties which should have a salutary
effect. The application j, of war
loan balances to the reduction;of
the debt not only reduces the vol¬
ume of credit instruments, but re¬
duces/ andwill /ultimatelydimi--
nate reserve-free deposits. The re*
moval last week pf the prefer¬
ential discount fate on short
Treasury paper prevents1 borrow-,
ing at a profit on such paper. The
removal this week of the limit |on
daily changes in the prices of long
war bonds establishes a free mar¬

ket in them. In addition, the au¬
thorities' should unpeg the Treas¬
ury bill and certificate- rates,; and
free the Federal Reserve to buy
and sell securities for their port¬
folio in accordance with their

1

good judgment of the money mar*
ket's needs.
The Federal Reserve System

should not, .however, .withdraw
abruptly from the market for
government /securities and 4e*
prive this heretofore heavily; sdb/.
sidized market of all support. It
shouldmaintairt an orderly market
in all government securities dur¬
ing /the period of "transition, but
hot a pegged price for any i of
them.
Between the wars our mcfqey

was managed too much,1 and too
roughly. Our country cannot en¬
dure. another inflation like that
of 1919 or 1929, nor another defla¬
tion like/that 1932!or
1937. So I do not suggest a dear-
money " policy, ' or , affirmative
action to raise interest rates,! or
reserves, or to force contraction
or deflation. I should just stop the
automatic increase in the supply
of money, agud let interest rates
settle themselves; but not make
money dear or scarce.

Middle-of-the-Road Policy
Suggested

The policy I .suggest is a mid¬
dle-of-the-road policy, to stop in¬
flating our money, but avoid de¬
flating . it. I urge our .money
managers to walk the middle,path
this time.
I conceive the function of gov¬

ernment ito be, notito manage our

economy and fix prices and
wages, but to manage" our mone*
tary and fiscal policy, including
the public debt and taxes, in spch
a way as to maintain a climate fa-i
vorable to private enterprise and
high employment, and to avoid
either inflation or deflation. Ill
such a climate—which, givery-
peace and law and order in the
wof-ld, it should be . possible to
maintain—our country in all its'
strength and resourcefulness
should go forward, and continud
to be the land of opportunity, an<^y
the home of free men. Z ' ■/;-
m j

United Transit Shares
Offered to Public
/Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,.
headed an investment banking
group that made a public offering
April 26 of 200,000 shares of ($1
par) common stock of United
Transit Co. at $15 a share. These
shares are" presently outstanding
and the net proceeds of the sale
will go/to certain selling stock¬
holders; no part will be received
by the company. There has no|
heretofore been a market for-the
common stock. . < |
/ /United Transit Co. is a holding
company organized in 1945 under
Delaware laws. Through eight
subsidiaries the company operates
motor bys, trackless trolley and
street railway properties in Rich*
mond, /Norfolk Z and Portsmouth,
Va.; Nashville and Chattanooga,/
Tenn;; Akron and Youngstown/O.;
Springfield/Ill.; and Baton Rouge/
.La. Each of these local traffllporta*
tion systems has been in opera*
tion for a long period of years,;. j
/:, Capitalization of the company
on; Dec, 31, .1945, consisted o£
$6,000,000 4% : sinking fund »de4.
bentures, due Nov. 1, 1960, 80/000
shares of cumulative, convertible
5% preferred stock, $50 par value!
and 800,000 shares of common
stock, $1, par value. The company
owns directly or indirectly all: the
outstanding capital stock ; and
funded debt of subsidiaries. ;■//y/Z/

K 'fa

Waller Paxton to Be
Richmond Manager for
Scolf^Horner,Mason
RICHMOND, VA. — Walter A.

Paxton has become associate^
with Scott, Horner & ^4ason, Tnc^
and will be in charge of thei<
Richmond* office, at 12 Northi
Eighth Street. Mr. Paxton waa
former vice-president and trpas-*
urer of the Berkshire Life Insur*

ance Company/of Pittsfield, Mass,

75,000 Shares

Golden Crown Mining Company
Wr,

dftb ;

ZtiS^/ /rrmxd "iol.,-r/
./ aebiloq-l *or-

Common Stock

$1 Par Value

Price $2 Per Share

'tM

-.v::

Frank L. Porter
52 William Street, New York 5, N. Y.
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OPA Must Be Strengthened!
(Continued from page 2355) -

■evidence that price control was

ruining the country. . Perhaps Mr.
Wason did not know, or perhaps
he did not care to know, that on
the day he was making that state¬
ment, employment in Bridgeport
had increased by 4,800 workers to
reach an ; all-time high for that

■ city, ' •"■*<^-"M-'
I leave the contention of NAM

that price control is preventing
production to the intelligent judg¬
ment of the members of this com¬

mittee. -V.: f ^ ^
:■ v.- "Unlimited Free Competition"

t
m , Are Catch Words ,

i ; On the second point, that a re¬
turn to unlimited free competition
will solve all our economic ills,

' Jetme point out that the propon¬
ents of this theory i know ? it is
complete, and. utter falsity. They
themselves have 310 intention iof

returning to practices of free com¬

petition. They are dealing merely
iil^catch words; > They knoW that
free competition in the market is
left for small businessmen,; farm-

; ers ; and workingmen to delude
themselves, with;: Up above the
small business level, free compe¬
tition has been pretty well aban¬
doned. Economic domination has

taken; its place*;; "When the NAM
jnakes a pies for freq competition
it is arguing for more and more
economic {domination: arrived■ at
through curtailed production, con¬
sequent scarcity of goods, admin¬
istered high prices, and relative?
ly low wages. The only competi¬
tion that exists is in the race to
get to themarket first/and; skim
off the* cream of the profits.;Eco¬
nomic well being becomes purely
a^personal affair- under the'NAM
banner and the rest of the com¬

munity is abandoned to its own
^"devices.;

■ The next point I raise is an old
pne.. It has to do with the matter
of credentials. , When.. I appear
here today as a spokesman for the

> Congress of Industrial Organiza¬
tions, I submit myself to question¬
ing with regard to the people for
whom r speak. If " your commit¬
tee wants details I can give them
to you. I speak for the member¬
ship of the CIO which has chosen
its representatives through the
democratic processes of which we

are all so prpud here in. the. Unit¬
ed States. '

Representing 24,000,000 Citizens

Today, as I appear here, there¬
fore, I speak for our more than
<5,000,000 members throughout the
United States. I speak also in be¬
half of the consumers whom those
<5,000,000 members represent. If
we assume the usual average of
four dependents to each worker,
I speak for 24,000,000 of our
American citizens who are threat¬
ened with the devastation of in¬
flation.

jl suggest that your committee
Challenge the credentials of others
Who are clamoring for the sabo¬
tage of OPA and the destruction
of price control. You needn't re¬
ly 011 my testimony, however.
Look at the record. It reveals
that Mr. Henrv J. Kaiser appeared
before the House Banking and
purrency Committee on March 1
met fhade the following pertinent
comment:

I quote. ''There are thousands
)f manufacturers whose opinions
ire certainly not represented in
VAM's advertisements , * . it ap¬
pears to me that the NAM, before
jtaking a position in which it pre¬
sumes to represent American in¬
dustry, should take a poll. and
furnish this committee with its*
Results." .■

I There we have a flat statement
from a man who represents an

important segment of American
industry that made an outstand¬
ing contribution to winning the
war. He savs the NAM does not

speak for him in its well-timed
newspaper advertising campaign.
- As I have said before, the whole
campaign to destroy price control

has -been carefully waged. It is
nothing new. It was under way
the moment the original legisla¬
tion was passed back in the dark
days of the war.. We all know, of
course, that some of the present
spokesmen against price- control
appeared to be for it back in those
days. ?Tney really weren't in fa¬
vor of; itv<however---exc.ept for
the other fellow. They were for
it 100% if the price in question
happened to be that paid a work¬
er for his labor. They are still
for that phase of it, all of them.

Greedy Motives

Much of the present pressure
for destruction of price control
takes as the basis for its reason¬

ing the wage increases that have
been obtained by workers in steel,
automobile, textile and other mass
production industries. The Con¬
gress of Industrial Organizations
has, stated, publicly that these
wage increases total about 10 mil¬
lion dollars a week, or about half
a billidm dollars a year; I iiow
remind; your committee again
that the production level in the;
country stands at $150 billion on

an annual basis. It is a simple
problem in mental arithmetic. to
discern that the wage increases
which I cited amount to precisely
one-third of-1 %., What then be¬
comes of the theory that wage in¬
creases in this microscopic amount
should be the basis for price in¬
creases that are forecast m-mahy
quarters at approximately 50%?
The only conclusion is that those
who would destroy price control
are motivated by the greediest of
greedy motives.
It was the position of the Con¬

gress , of Industrial Organizations
When' it' Began presenting its de¬
mands for wage increases last fall
that industry was well able to af¬
ford those increases without rais¬
ing prices,!and when we, speak of
wage increases let us not assume
that the wage raises asked and
obtained were added to the war¬
time wage. .No such' thing oc¬
curred. ..The -truth of the matter

happens to be that wages in the
affected industries had been dras¬

tically cut back in the period be?
ginning with V-J Day. A cut¬
back in wage to a wage earner is
a cut-back in the standard of liv¬

ing, and make no mistake about
it. His wage represents: food,
clothing, shelter,, doctor bills snd
medicine. ; It does not represent
something that can be laid aside
m;its entirety to; provide tor> fii-?
ture - needs: ; Its use * is present,
day by day, and even hour by
hour.

*

Wartime Corporate Profits

On the other hand, let us see

what has happened in the field of
profits. ~ In 1936 corporate profits
were $3.8 billion. In 1937 they
were $3.9 billion. In 1938 they
were $1.7 billion. In 1939 they
were $4.2. billion. A prewar aver¬
age ; of $3.4 billion. Came now
the "war years. In 1940 corporate
profits rose to $5.8 billion. In 1941
to $8.5 billion. In 1942 to $8.7
billion. In 1943 to #$9.8 billion.
In 1944 to 9.9 billion. In 1945 to
$9.3 billion. An average of $8.7
billion.

,

These figures reveal that dur¬
ing the six war years American
corporations made profits after
taxes; over $52 billion. Of this
vast amount $25.9 billion were

paid over to stockholders and
and $26.1 billion remained ^undis¬
tributed in corporation treasuries
These profits lack the character¬
istics of the wage. The fact that
they were not used or required
by their owners on/^ day tpJlay,
hour by hour basis is well '-estate*
lished by the fact that more than
half of them were hoarded. ' ^ >
Properly used to stimulate pro¬

duction and increase purchasing
power of the whole American
community they would be. /of
great beneficial interest. They
are not regarded by industry from
a beneficial viewpoint, however.

They are revered as the incentive
to seek for more and more prof¬
its regardless of the effect on the
community or on the general wel¬
fare of the people of the United
States. V: - iv!
That, gentlemen, in a few words

is the motive of those who would

sabotage OPA, remove price con¬
trol and deliver this nation over

to destructive inflation..

CIO Urges OPA Renewal for at
C Least One Year t

,: The Congress of Industrial Or¬
ganizations urges the Senate to
renew the price control statute
for at least a period of one year.
We have steadily supported and
will continue to support the broad
concept of an effective price con¬
trol program for any period need¬
ed to provide for equitable dis¬
tribution of available supplies of
goods and services made short due
to wartime conditions. We urge
support for price control programs
because experience has proven
that wage earners, farmers and
small businessmen are the great¬
est sufferers in any period of in¬
flation. ; . .■

,

This fact is recognized by far-
seeing industry groups that real¬
ize, through recent experience,
that increases in production alone
will not resolve the inflationary
pressures which exist in the cur¬
rent markets Only" last ■ Sunday
the Committee for Economic De¬

velopment said: "We look forward
to a further expansion of produc¬
tion and must do everything pos¬
sible to hasten this expansion.
But it is not clear that production
increases will of themselves,; in
the near future, eliminate the ex¬
cess of demand."

Production Alone Not Enough :

But production alone is not
enough. Our economic system
will function smoothly only if the
goods, which are produced are
distributed to themarket aiict sold
to the consumer in the market

place. Pent up demand will be
satisfied only ' when * necessary
goods are produced in high vol¬
ume and distributed through the
channels of trade to the consum¬

er. Every threat to the continu¬
ance of OPA thus far has provid¬
ed speculators and hoarders op¬
portunity to gouge consumers;by
raising price levels still further.
If the price increases thus tar
granted have brought more goods
out on the market, we have not
been informed of it. We have seen
the effects of runaway prices in
various foreign countries. The
situation in China, France, the
Philippines, should warn us
against the chaos > that results
when inflation becomes rampant.

Price Control Not a Wartime
Measure

The Congress of Industrial Or¬
ganizations has never regarded
price control as a wartime meas¬
ure in the sense that its necessity
began on Pearl Harbor Day and
ended on V-J Day. We believe
that price control was made nec¬
essary by the special economic
conditions which the war brought
on. Because those economic con¬

ditions still exist the need for
price control still exists. And the
evidence on hand makes it abso¬
lutely . clear that inflationary
pressures today are greater than
they were, at any time during the
war. '• Tn order to make clearer
what the situation is, I would like
to refer^to a few of the specific
inflationary problems which face
us. *' ' I

Consider the housing situation
■ -nouf£ committee?': knows the ex¬
istence of the tremendous housing
need and the tremendous amount
of money available for specula¬
tion. What the result of this com¬

bination has meant in increased
sale prices of homes and real es¬
tate is so well known that there
is no need of my going into it
further.
Next we have tb§, hoar^ipg by

speculators of consumer goods.
You have, undoubtedly seen the
reports in the" daily press. We
have been told repeatedly that
more than four million shirts are

being withhold from the market
in; anticipation of the end of price
control, or ai least of the issuance
of relaxed^ price regulations% by
the OPA. How high shirt prices
would go if ceilings were entirely
removed is anybody's guess."

Retail Distributors Want to -

Profiteer .

You are confronted with the
stark fact that some business or¬

ganizations in the country are

willing to gamble with our eco¬
nomic welfare to gain additional
profits at; the expense, of the
whole nation. For example, the
National Retail Dry Goods Asso¬
ciation wants Congress to insure
the retailer: a profit on each item
he sells regardless of how large
his over-all profits may be. The
association also wants to be al¬
lowed to maintain the same per¬
centage margin of profit no mat¬
ter how high prices go and re¬
gardless of the volume of busi¬
ness.

The National Automobile Deal¬
ers Association is demanding that
margins must be maintained re¬

gardless of prices and volume of
business. » ^

The National Association of Re¬
tail Grocers urges that no viola¬
tion of a price ceiling: should be
prosecuted Unless it is more than
2%.% above the ceiling. , Obvi¬
ously the adoption of' their pro¬
posal would mean an immediate
increase of 2lk% on all grocery
store prices.

. The American Wool Council
and other organizations want
OPA's "maximum average price
plan" to be eliminated. If they
are successful, the lower ends! of
even the present price ranges
will disappear immediately.
The National Cotton Council is

determined that there shall be po

ceiling price- placed on cotton re¬
gardless of the pricg increases
which are taking plaeG.
The National - Association of

Real Estate Boards wants an

across-the-board increase in rent
ceilings; •

Your committee must decide if
it is the intention of these vari¬
ous groups to raise or lower
prices. We try not to be unduly
cynical, but we .believe these gen¬
tlemen will raise their prices. We
do not* believe their pressure on

you 1 gentlemen!> ofI the Congress
and on the!pPj^iiai been;applieq
to "increase production." We be¬
lieve they are out to increase
profits.
The pressure on the .Congress

has had two purposes: (1) to
hamstring or eliminate all con¬
trols, and, failing that, (2) to
cause congressional pressure on
OPA to achieve the purpose by
indirection.

OPA Needs Protection Against
Pressure

The CIO Cost of Living Com¬
mittee has been • following price
control carefully since it first be¬
gan, arid: it has seen the agency
weakened as effectively by ad¬
ministrative inhibitions within the
OPA as by amendments to the
law. We believe; therefore, that
it .is the responsibility of, this
committee and of the .Senate to
protect OPA against the kind of
Congressional pressure which ex¬
acts off-the-record deals, bar¬
gains, and .promises to "be,rea¬
sonable." - ,

Our views about the dangers
which confront price control are
based on our knowledge of what
has already been happening to
price control and to prices in the
past few months. You may per¬
haps know that OPA has been
taking the ceilings off a good
many items and commodities
which have been under control

during the war. Recently OPA
issued a report called "Facts
about the charge that price con¬
trol is interfering with produc¬
tion.'" - In this report OPA ad¬
mitted that between V-E Day

and February of this year, price
ceilings were taken off 1,300 types
of items. You know what Lias *1
happened since. • • / > fl
• The effects*in each case/after fj
decontrol are not available. For
at least a few of them, however, J
the facts are available. You may!]
recall what happened to .the;'
prices of citrus fruits in the holi-1
day season between Thanksgiving
and Christmas of last year as a

result of the removal by OPA of n
ceilings on these items.; Within
two or three days after the re¬
moval of the ceilings, the prices
of some grades of oranges in cer-,.
tain areas jumped 96%. Three or
four weeks went by before ceil¬
ings could be reinstituted. : By*
the time the prices were again
brought under control, on Jan.
3, 1946, the consumer had been
gouged of a huge sum of money.,
to help prove to the Governmentf
that price control was still needed.
; When ceiling prices were re¬
moved on that - very important.
household commodity, clothes-\
pins, the price in some areas
jumped from 5 cents to 20 cents
per dozen. You may be familiar
with the price increase on cocoa-

nuts, an increase of 400% which
took place when OPA removed^
the ceiling price on that item, f)
Even where price ceilings are

being kept on, the tendency is's
clearly toward relaxation of price'
control.. The OPA repoft re¬
ferred to*above, which showed the
elimination of ceilings from 1,300
types of items, also reported that
between V-E Day and the first of
February, OPA made 459 indus¬
try-wide price increases. ; ?
If there is anything in the profit

figures of American corporations
to show that these price increases j
are dictated by necessity, we have
not been able to find it. The CIQj
Cost of Living Committee, which;
has followed many of these; jnr ■
creases on a case-by-case basis,''
has revealed again and again that
the increases are being made to
maintain uneconomic wartime

profits and even to increase such
profits. Meanwhile, the cost of
living continues to go up.

Workers Facing Further Squeezes
Of course, the general public \

will foot the bill for these higher
prices. The ordinary consumer,':
already be-deviled by higher^
prices, will find himself*'further j
be-deviled by more «price t in-|
creases. The average worker who;
finds his take-home pay falling|
while the cost of living continues]
to rise, will be put under a great--
er squeeze than ever before.|
pentieineh; ifdecontrol; indiis-l

try-wide, price increases and man¬
ufactured inflation are to be the,
economic program of this country j
in the months ahead, then we wills
have no one to blame but our-?

selves for the chaos which is
bound to follow.
*

The Congress of industrial Or¬
gan i z a t i o n s has continuously!
pointed out.. that the _ econom ic!
prosperity of this country depends
on our maintaining an increasing-!
ly higher level of purchasing;
power. We have pointed out.
time and again that at the begin-j
ning of the war purchasing powe*,
in this country was too low to
support full employment and full
production, During the war the
cost jof living went up. New and
more modern plants were biiilt,'
New and more efficient methods
of C: production iwere developed.1
The wage increases which took
place have not been-enough to
keep up with these increases in
the volume of goods which will
be available when full peacetime
production is resumed. In other,
words, purchasing power was be*
hind in the race whemihe war1
began—during the^ war it fell
even further behind.

The measure of our inability to
provide the buying power which
will be needed if the product of
full production is to be sold, is to
be found in the hoarded reserves

of industry. These are-greater
today than ever before in the his*
tory of this nation, and. no, un-
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biased competent economist can
be found to say what will be done
with all of the money. Neither
can anyone say what will be done
.with the full amount of the prof¬
its which are currently being
beamed at present prices and pres¬
ent wages. /
Every, inflationist in the coun¬

try is now trying to hide behind
the wage increases which have
been made, and to blame labor
'for the price {increases that; he
has been able to wheedle or blud¬

geon out of OPA. ' '

V; Labor the Whipping Boy ; ;:
^ We refuse to be the whipping
boy for this crime. We refuse to
be blamed for the efforts of the

Department of Agriculture to get
the prices up. We refuse to be
blamed for the fact that the Ci¬
vilian Production Administration
Refuses to use its powers to; help
get low priced production out of
•the plants, to prevent hoarding,
and to stop black markets.. All
of these things spell inflation.
They ^have > been-gomg on f for
some time. It is up to Congress
to see that a change is made.
b-|: Gentlemen, this country must
'have price stabilization. ~ . The
greater; inflation is allowed to

>become from "here, the greater
•will be the price we pay for it in
the deflation which will follow.
The deflation is being built pri¬
marily out of two failures in eco¬
nomic statesmanship: First, the
.failure to realize that purchasing
power must be built up in the
hands of the common, man, the
man who can be expected to buy
the new avalanche of consumer

goods -which -will .come from our
.plant ^ andi;OQuipmentAw,Second,
the failure to realize.that what
is being done to build up our

purchasing power through the
creation of -;b higher ' minimum
wages ;and through wage ' in¬
creases is being completely offset
and perhaps more than offset by
the wild price increases which are
being both . permitted^ and - engi¬
neered in the Fedewil Govern¬
ment today.

, - / v - *

The Present Control Pattern Must

t repeat'that it islthe responsi¬
bility/of this committee and of
this Congress to completely re¬
verse the pattern which is being
followed. The price control law
must be preserved and strength¬
ened. It must obviously be pre¬
served without weakening amend¬
ments, but also without hidden,
weakening deals with OPA. The
Office of Price Administration
must be given clear and sharp
instructions to keep ceilings on
and to keep those ceilings as tight
as the earnings of industry per¬

mit, and the economic welfare of
the'nation requires.- The pres¬
sure group conglomeration of
Congressmen on the Hill which is
purely a -rump committee "and
which spends its time harrying
the agency people who really be¬
lieve in price stabilization, must
be given clear notice that it is the
intent of the people of this coun¬

try and of Congress to hold what¬
ever is left of the price line. b
; -- The CIO will continue to do
what it can to inform its members
and all -of the American people
that these issues are vital and es¬

sential to their welfare, and that
themeasure: of economic states¬
manship of this nation and of the
Congress which represents it will
be found in the action taken by
your committee and the Senate in
thq next few days.

More Dealer Expressions on SEC's
Proposed New Issue Regulation

(Continued from page 2351)
able. Sometimes for weeks and sometimes for months, it is
public knowledge that certain securities are expected to be
offered and our salesmen, and in fact, many of our clients,
automatically inquire as to whether we shall be in that busi¬
ness* Since we can make no sales, we as a firm obviously
must guess what position we should ask for in a selling group.
On the three issues on which you requested our position we
Lhad.no assurance whatsoever of . being included in the selling
••grou^.'and;^henHWeLwere;. vth^TeghSrhat^ order?
;/that we'had for the* securities were filled and the balance
placed in our trading account.

If the public senses that a security is overpriced the
dealer house may quickly find that it has asked for consider¬
ably more than it can sell. On the ot^her hand, if the security

'

in the opinion oL the public is attractively priced^ the house
may find its supply of the security totally inadequate to meet
4he demand. Without in any wise condoning or favoring
any departure in the method of distributing securities to the
public, we naturally have to raise the question as to whether,
you are aware of the fact that houses frequently have to
take losses as well as gains by taking commitments.

What we are fearful of is that this rule, in attempting
to chastise a ifew^ may seriously overlook the fact that hpuses
which may receive some benefit from fast issues through a

partial detention of the offering, may hereafter be prohibited
from doing so, and thus be forced to take only the other side,
namely, the loss end. Moreover, if no method can be evolved
for trading in the securities for 30 days after offering date
unless the public has absorbed all of them, we wonder how
many houses are going to jeopardize their capital position by
'tying it up in this difficult period of guessing whether a
security is attractively or unattractively priced.

c To sum up, therefore, it is our opinion that no rule
should be established which might further seriously hamper
the distribution of securities arid we think the proposed rule
would. Moreover, we think the idea of having such a rule
again originates through an attempt to thwart the few who
'may violate the general good ethics of the business, and it
would saddle on a great many firms a totally unwarranted
burden.L:i'W' v- x.L;V;.•:

•-"'.■'.•v ■■•V".-: ': Very truly yours, :

:.:DEALER NO. IO r :b7 .D.;:.;
For the past several years this small firm has refrained

from participating in many hew issues and is therefore not
particularly nor selfishly concerned with, or effected by the
SEC's most recent brainstorm. As one, commentator re¬
marked—what has kept them asleep so long. It reminds
me of the story of the tenant who was disturbed by a great
commotion in the apartment above him, caused by the ten¬
ant of that apartment, who had been in quiet residence
therein for several months, ."bawling out" the superintendent
on discovering that day for'the first time that he could get
no water torun into ;the bath tub or shower* We think the
SEC is fully as dirty as that tenant and7merely spoiling foir
a fight.

We did participate in the recent new issue of . . .

common and preferred stocks, incidentally being forced to
take much more of the preferred and much less of the com¬
mon than we wanted and subscribed for. We sold all of
our allotment of common at the issue price and within an
hour of its confirmation to us—which apparently is looked
upon favorably by the SEC. If we had sold it at a seven
or eight-point profit—as we • could have done if we had pot
wished to "buy" good will which may never beworth a cent
to us, and as has been our general experience—then we

suppose the;SEC .would say that we;were bums and should
be put out" of ^business immediately and not through the
longer process which they evidently have in mind. We have
just furnished the SEC with a statement covering our sales
of common stocks for a three-day period beginning with the
date of issue. They ignore later dates and the preferred
stock entirely, which also went up sharply as soon as issued.
We can only interpret this as a desire on their part to
avoid securing the whole story. All that they want and
will allow in evidence are facts which by such reprehensible
methods will bolster some "point" which they wish to make.

DEALER NO. 11

Such a rule is highly objectionable. It has been sug¬
gested here that it apply only to purchases with capital funds
of underwriters and members of selling groups,-Even this is
impractical as was demonstrated recently when a member
of a selling group found an issue in which he topk a partici¬
pation was not registered in all States where his firm did
business and he begged the underwriter to take some of the
stock off his hands which the underwriter finally did but

only by taking a position for his own account. Various other
ways in which rule would impede distribution of new securi¬
ties could be cited by one that knows what it's all about.

DEALER NO. 12

We're against rule. It would interferejyith both large
and small flotations. ' , .

NY Security Dealers
To Hold Summer Outing
The New York Security Deal¬

ers Association - has announced
the plans already are under way
for the 1946 summer outing of the
association which will be held at
the Engineers' Country ;Club at
Boslyn, Long Island,, on June 14,
Special events will be golf, soft

ball,, -horse-shoe pitching, etc.
Green fees are $2.50 per person,

payable at- the club office. Two
silver cups and other prizes will
be awarded • golfers, and there
will be many useful and valuable
door prizes for others. Dinner
will be at 8 p.m. Dinner, tickets,
including tax, $5. ; ' ? : :

Applications for tickets should
be made promptly with Alfred
E. Loyd, Executive 'Secretary' of
Association, 42 Broadway, ' New
York City.-^v-b:;,>■

; Committee in charge of the out¬
ing consists of: John J. O'Kane,
Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr., & Co.,
Chairman; Chester A. Alberts, . C.
A. Alberts & Co.; Richard .M.
Barnes, A. M. Kidder & Co.; Leo
J. Goldwater, L. J. Goldwater &
Co;; Herbert D. Knox, H. D. Knox
& Co.; F. H. Koller, Jr., F,;H.
Koller & Co.; Hanns E. Kuehher,
Joyce, Kuehner & Co.; Stanley M.
Roggenburg, Roggenburg & Co.;
George A. Searight, First Colony
Corp.: Bertram Seligman, Ward &
Co.: Melville S. Wien, M. S. Wien

ClintonMachineSo.
Slock Publicly Offered
An issue of 100,600 shares pf t($i

par) common was offered April 30
at $2 a share by F. H. Koller &
Co., Inc., and Smith, Hague & Co
The proceed of the offering will
furnish the company, a manufac¬
turer of engines and compressors,

with funds for working capital.
The company has 500,000 share;
($1 par) common stock, of which
there were 150,000 outstanding
before the current financing op-

NEW ISSUE

104,138 Shares

The DeVilbiss Company
Common Stock
Par Value $5 Per Share

Price $23 per share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under¬
writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as :
.dealers in securities and jln which suchProspectusmay legally be distributed.
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SEC Absolves Amos S.

Treat & Company
f ' (Continued from page 2361)
Transformer approved submission
of the offer to their stockholders.
On October 2, Transformer mailed
copies of the offer to all stock¬
holders.
i'i "On or about September 25,
Hunter suggested to Reeves that
It might be able to acquire stock
in the open market at less than
$10 per share. On the same day
Hunter authorized respondent
Hughes. & Treat to purchase for
his account as cheaply as possible
all available stocks of Transformer
and also instructed respondent
to keep the market down. On or
about September 26, and after
Respondent had purchased 542
shares of Transformer for the ac¬
count of Hunter, at prices ranging
from 6 to.6V2, respondent was ad¬
vised by Hunter to transfer the
purchases to Reeves and to make
all > further purchases for the ac¬
count- of Reeves, v On the same

dayReeves verified this order.
I * "From September 27 to Sep¬
tember 30. respondent purchased
575 shares at $7 per share, making
6 total of 1,117 shares purchased
by respondent as agent. On Sep¬
tember 30, information concerning
the Reeves offer had, according to
respondent, leaked out,' and re¬
spondent was then authorized by
Beeves to purchase all i stock
which respondent could obtain at
$10 per share. Respondent then
purchased 1,799 shares of Trans¬
former at . prices averaging 9V2
and sold , such stock to Reeves at
$10 per share. In addition, for the
purpose, of 'keeping the market
down,' respondent purchased and
gold; .approximately. 350, ^shares
durmg tire period in question,
j "The notice and order and the
Cac* ^resented by counsel of the
SFC Trading and Exchange Divi-
slr"> were predicated on the the¬
ory +hat respondent knew of: the
Br~v°s offer at the time it pur-
eh - Transformer stock at prices
below $10 on the order initially

by Hunter. President of
Transformer; and that its failure
to disclose to the persons from
whom it purchased the fact that
Beeves., proposed to; buy all
Transformer stock from, stock¬
holders at $10 constituted an omis¬
sion iofa material , fact and oper¬
ated! as a fraud."

Conclusion

Ini its decision^^the SE6 staged
thatf'the case presented to us was
.predicated wholly on the theory
that respondent knew of the terms
of the Reeves proposal before it
became a matter of public knowl¬

edge. Unless we can make that
factual finding, the case falls.
Though there is some testimony

jn t£e record indicating respond¬
ent's knowledge of the Reeves of-
f r prior to September 29, 1944, it
Is by and large; vague, contradic¬
tory; and inconsistent with other
evidence which appears to be
more persuasive. We are not un¬

mindful of the fact that much of

theconfusion in the testimony can
beAdirectly attributed to the pe¬

culiar self-interest of those exam¬

ined. Nevertheless, on the record
before us, we cannot find that re-
spbndent knew of the terms of the
Reeves offer prior to the time

they; became a matter of public
knowledge. We do not come,

therefore, to the further question
Whether, had knowledge of the
terms of the offer been found, re¬
spondent's failure to convey that
information to those from whom

it purchased Transformer stock

would have involved willful vio¬
lations of Sections 10 (b) and 15

(c)(1)" of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and the rules there¬

under/'

United Nations Initiates Major
I Economic and Sodal Activities

and

-

/ ■ (Continued from page 2350)

tor ."promoting, respect .for, and: observance of; human: rights ,

fundamental freedoms for all."

High officials feel that the non-political questions are just as
important as the matters being more^dramatically handled by the
Security Council. They . substantiate this by endorsing the thesis
that Germany waSrihotivated to WorldWar Two, by economic, rather
than political -causes. 1 , , .

^ l. . <
; It is believed (perhaps with more hope than conviction) that

extended discussion of . social and. economic matters Will lead to
better international understanding^ if not agreement, on basic political;
differences. Whether this: is so,, and if so to what extent, remains to
be seen. In the first place, international action in the social field as

elsewhereis/fundamentally confronted by the factor of sovereignty.
The preservation of national interests, specifically guaranteed; by
provisions of the Charter, renders the Council without teeth with
which to, enforce its conclusions.. To some extent this is compensated
fdr by the exercise pf: prestige andiconcurrin^public opiniort:

The effectiveness -of discussion' ixr achieving^greater understand¬
ing—and particularly toward agreemnt based on such understanding
-ris perhaps somewhat dubiousf Our reiterated "failure to under¬
stand";. the economic .'philosophies * of Moscow^ seem > definitely,
exaggerated.; For. example,' we do Understand fully, the techniques
ahd *aims; of>the Communist^ as 'welLas -EritisfcLabor: governments
regardingi>ihe&functions fcoi T the; States.* towards free^ enterprise;
irf ?; generqlf and^ toward ^matters:* like! employment* in?;particular*
Hence; discussion of specific questions and. programs; in lieu, of
Oliarificatibn, might fonly lead* to \ the highlighting; of -colifliets^&nd
resultant> disagreement' as to action to be-followed, It is risky to
assume that economic and - social interests and differences are any
less real and important, than are those of a political nature.

{L For example, the .Human Rights .Commission will have to resolve
national: differences- of, the most fundamental nature." How cahthe

clearly-revealed: collectivlstv philosophy of:Russia^ concerning^ th£
place of the individual, in society be reconciled with the aims of
the- majority of the other Powers, as . expressed in the Charter to
promote humaii rights, individual freedom^ and the dignity of*man?
Trouble along this line, as well as on the sovereignty problem, has
already been evidenced at a meeting of the Human Rights Commis¬
sion this week. Chairman Eleanor Roosevelt asked the Soviet repre¬
sentative, Mr. Kriukov; "Do you think that representatives on the
Commission should be persons who can think of human beings as
people of the world rather than as people/of particular: nations?'* -To
which the Russian quite honestly, but most ominously, replied: "I
don't think representativeicah separate himself from his;nation'si
interests.' I can't,' anyhow"- - ■ * * >

Makeup of the-Economic and Social-Council-
% "ThesEcbftbmi^and SodhIGOuimil^nsistSioE13maemberS; elected
by the GeneraPAssemhl^vjOim^hird of this membership may be reV
newed in rotation periodically, but any member is eligible for reelec¬
tion. The President is Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar of India, who func¬
tioned so splendidly at San Francisco in creating this section of the

- ■ ■■' ■ *';i • '--s1 :t ^ A -

At its meeting in London early this year the Council appointed
six commissions^who are now doing the spadework'in their respective
fields*; The^orgamzation^of these- <::X-
commissions, including the vast
amount of work entailed in com¬

piling agenda and convening per¬
sonnel, has been most ably done
by Arthur David Kemp Owen,
economist, of the United King¬
dom, Assistant Secretary General
for JEconomic ; Affairs; and the
eminent French sociologist, Dr.
Henri Laugier, Assistant s Secre¬
tary General for Social Affairs.
These commissions .are: Statis¬

tical Commission, Economic and
Employment Commission, Trans¬
port and Communications Com¬
mission, Human Rights Commis¬
sion, Sub-COmmiSSion On . StatUS A. David Kemp Owen
of Women, Social Commission. '
They will meet continually until May 25, when they are to bring in
complete reports to the full Council, Besides these, the Committee
on Non-Governmental Organizations will meet here on May 20; and
the Committee on Negotiations with Specialized Agencies on May 24.

Economic and Employment Commission
One of themost important of the newly-created commissions is

that dealing with economic and employment questions.. This, the so-
called Economic and Employment Commission,, follows chapters IX
and X of the Charter, which provide that> the United Nations . shall
promote "higher standards of living£ full employment, and condi¬
tions of economic and social progress and development." The func¬
tions of ; the Commission will,, be, concerned with three sets of
problems, It will advise the parent Economic and Social Council on
problems of "reconstruction in 'Various areas, and on other pressing
economic problems arisihg from the war., It will further advise the
Council on the promotion of WoVld-wide - employment,..-coordinating
so-called "full employment'' policieS' bf !vanous cOuntries-~-lhc over¬
all aim being to promote economic stability. Again, it lyill work on
problems of economic development, particularly those relating co
areas which are undeveloped and where living standard's are low.

The Commission has been set up-with the following members:
Mr. W. A. Mackintosh, Canada, (Chairman); Dr. Ta Yeh Wu, China,
(Vice-Chairman); Mr. Luis Angel Arango, Colombia; Dr. Alexander
Cunosi, Czechoslovakia; >Mr Fernand Langenhove, Belgium; Mr.
Alexander Loveday, United Kingdom; Mr". Isador Lubin, U. S. A.; gnd
Miss R. Zefirou, Greece. The U. S. S. R. is not represented as yet.
That is, it . should rather be said that "no Russians are present"—*
for members are chosen not as national representatives, but as ex¬

Henri Laugier

pert-citizens from any of the^United Nations; This main Commission
will in turn.depend on various sub-commissions, as follows: "

(I)'A sub-commissiomon Employment, c l,
.1, ,(2)jA.subrcommission'on^Ba]ancef6f;PaymentS; -
*. (3) A* sub>rCommission^on> Economic rDevelopment; relatihgii tdA
lqng-term;faetors5Qf>p]iroducti6mand Iconsumption/,: v »

In the initial discussions the Commission members, in line with
customary debates of economists, ran into difficulties in fixing terms
of /reference. < How much^arb balance of; payments bound^up^with
commercial policy?. Where do postwar, commercial disequillibria'
fit? Does a study of commercial policy problems interfere with the
prospeetive^doings of the inter-governmental international Trade Or¬
ganization? ,;Should balance of Payments be discussed by this Com¬
mission or left to the International Bank and Fund? To what ex¬
tent are commercial policy and trade problems bound up with em¬

ployment?^ Mr. Alexander Loveday of> the United Kingdom, J a
former guiding spirit of the League of Nations,,at the first meeting.'
pointed out the danger of "growing gray" through getting side-
tn^ed:om defining;.too:generany the;scop<i"of-problems^ ^ /

At its second meeting this Commission was confronted with
a revelation of differences in the economic ideologies of its mem¬
bers...,This;occurred in the guise of a long argument as to the relative
importance of full employment and of other matters as industrial
reconstruction. Chairman. Mackintosh of Canada insisted; that
achievement of world-wide full employment is the primary goal.
Alexander Loveday of U. K. cited the relative unimportance of
employment problems to the agricultural countries, while the keen
and attractive Miss Rene Zafiriou of Greece insisted that attention
be first directed to restoring industrial facilities to working order,
^ditOymdustrializingiUndeveioped aR^as^^?1 : ;: *
v /-a; *'*• * ■ I >. ii':'',

~ j'« Rdcommendatidns^F!rom;Mri EubiiP >
A ve.?vreasonable outline of the maimer in which* the

£6mmissidJf'ih^<!t*n£tiei^
^ IsadorTiubin;^iheUnited^State^^Mrrlaibin

feels that action should generally follow two
lyies: namely, that relating to specific items and
policies, 4 and the. other entailing studies for
recommendations to be made at a later date. His
detailed recommendations follow herewith:
■ "The items of interest to the Commission can

be classified as: j ' ,r ' ;4

/ (a) -short-term and ipimediate and4
(b) long run. ":,1 1

, , ;
Relief

: "One of the most vital of the short-term,1 im¬
mediate problems is that of relief. The Govern¬
ment of thef United States has publicly an¬
nounced that it will not make any additional
funds available to UNRRA after Jan. 1, 1947,
This r raises v the question as to whether relief
activities .will be necessary after Jan. 1. I think
that it would be the unanimous opinion of
the Commission that the answer will v be
in the affirmative. Accordingly I think it is
within the competence of the Commission to
make definite recommendations immediately US
to the type of provision that should be made for
relief after the end of this year. " -^#|-

. Isador Lubin

f Member?of£
Economic and
; Employment
Commission.

International Allocation of Commodities- ' V 1

"A second immediate problem is the international allocation of
commodities/ that are in short supply. There is an international
Board, independent of United Nations, that now covers this item.
However, in view of evidence to the effect that the shortage of cer¬
tain commodities will ih all probability continue for a considerable
time in the future, consideration should be given to any further ar¬
rangements that might make more efficient and equitable the inter¬
national allocation of commodities in short supply;' ' '
j.:'.. . J. I ' ..{•••., ' "" -V : "':-y v.i' V-': ; Y ■■■•'.,• . - • • •• w- - • • '

Economic Stability and Full Employment
| . "It is obvious that the most vital of the long term problems of
concern to the Commission is that of economic stability and full em¬
ployment. ; v

1 "Considerable work has already been done in this field by the
League of Nations. Their studies may be taken as the point of de¬
parture.-

,

"I feel that our Commission should recommend that work be
undertaken immediately in this field. Some of the issues that
should be given consideration should be: ^ ; v v

I : (a), What/.are^the; earmarks: of a developingt widespread^' de»
pressioh? - " , , v

, v

S What fneasuressbduldf individual ■ governments undertake" orI
pp^seJifft'erder fto;^^ sedui^-and baaintaihvec^nomie Stability and lull
employment? 1 t

(c) What employment stimulating measures should be avoided
by individual countries because of their adverse effects on?the
economies of other countries?:: This would involve a consideration
Of the: rate;ofJ industriaLdevelopment;and-growth- in different areas,

(d) What action should be taken by United Nations itself in
order,to avoid foreseeable;unemployment?- .

(e) What part should be played by the various international
economic organizations and what policies should they adopt toward
maintaining economic stability and full employment?* -
XU: "• ','y t' - '■ A -:v ..i. -W!-. 4

y .<v -v. - ' .":l '.-i -iS:-• ;i; 'V

International Investment and Economic Development
\'X> i^TiefLup^iththis^eneml problem,of economic stability; istlie :
question of-international-investment and economic development. I
think that the Commission should undertake investigations which
will be directly related to the development of resources of the vari¬
ous countries,. It might even; have associated with it :a technical
engineering,staff /whose purpose would be to aid in the general im¬
provement of production techniques and production patterns; Irre¬
spective of the locus- of such technicians within the framework of;/
the United Nations I feel that the Commission might even play a part
in sponsoring their use in making surveys of the industrial and'agri¬
cultural capacities , of f various: countries. It should seek co-ordinate
development of different areas so as to avoid over-development in
certain countries and pnder-development in others. In this con¬
nection the Commission should have close relationship with the
International Bank. " f : ;™ \ - -1 :r-; ; ; - .
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Surplus Commodities ; . ^ :

"Some time .within the not distant future the world may be
faced once more with the problem of 'Surplus Commodities.' This
item should also come within ourtrompetence and we should initiate
studies i which could lead to our giving/ advice in the; field of
'burdensome world surpluses.' In this connection the Commission
should work^ iCCHOperatively/with;itbeJnteri^tionaLTi^^
tion.

Reconstruction

"Intermediate, between the short- and the long-term problems,
is the problem of reconstruction. Certain aspects *of this,matter are
definitely immediate and short run.
"I feel that the Commission/should concern itself at the earliest

possible moment with this field. Immediately there is the. problem
of the manufacture and purchase of certain key production and con¬
sumption goods.There are^ alsd^tfte^problems of stabilization: >of
currency and public finances.1 To be sure the various national
governments have their own reconstruction plans.- In too;;many
instances however these plans and the actual operations of these
governments; ^^hot' take; into account the;, |w^bler,vinteiinat|c^al.
repercussions bf their individual plans. '
''

"Ultimately if -we are to have economic stability and full «roV
plbymeht!:4hriivarious^mtiohal economies must. .be integrated into:- a,
world economic system. The extent and the rate at which this will
be accomplished will be determined by how far present natiphal
undertakings take into consideration international relationships and
Other national requirements. -

""

"I feel that the .Commission should recommend the. ; •establish-'.
merit-of a sub-commission on reconstruction. This, sub-commission
should get to work immediately so that it,-can make recommenda¬
tions! at the riartiest; possible moment. ptherWiseithe ; change in;
conditions that will, have taken place by, the end of the next 12
months will have created entirely new and more difficult problems.

"I' shall probably have a few other suggestions for you very
shortly. 1 trust that these will be sufficient tomake a start with."

' Mrs. Roosevelt Heads Commission on Human Rights
Convening Monday, the Commission on Human flights selected

as its Chairman .Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.- One of " the United
States delegates to UN, her appointment to this field ofjthe Organ¬
ization's activities seems most appropriate^ 3JrabablYythis igroup's
most important job is the drafting of a world Bill of Bights, pursuant
to the Charter. A radical change in procedure; was sugjgestgd^y Dr.
Henri Laugier, the Assistant Secretary General in jnt^idance,- iri
recommending that the Commission accompany its^Mftrwhen 'com¬
pleted, with a plan for- enforcing its provisions .ihifoughout: the
world. This unprecedented supervisory responsibility was immedi¬
ately disdaimed by Mrs. Roosevelt.
"

i Another problem which this group will soon consider-is interna¬
tional agreement .for freedom of the, press. ;. r'

Yesterday's session was stirred by a demonstration that-the
walk-taking proclivity apparently is a national Soviet characteristic,
rather than an individual attribute of Mr. Gromyko. For the Russian
member, Nikoli Kriukov, quite persistently kept demanding a four-
day adjournment for the al eged purpose of /reading -documents.
However, this Russian remamed on the*scene after he was -'over*

•

.—

The membprs of this Co—m^sion, in addition to Chairman
Koosevelt, and Mr. Kriukov, are: Mr. Paal Berg, Norway; Mr. Rene
Cassiri, France; Mr. Fernand "Uebousse, Belgium; Mr. C4 L. Hsia,
China; Mr, K. C. NeagVIndia; Mr. Jerko Radihilbvic;Jugoslavia. v :

The Social Commission . •

The Social Commission had its initial meeting Monday morning.
April 29. With' the preliminary organizational spadewor^having
been efficiently performed by -Dr. Laugier, it proceeded to gleet as
Chairmah^HgrirlHatick of France; S. W. Harris ofU. K., Vice-Chair-
man, and Frantisek Kraus of Czechoslovakia, Rapporteur. The balance
of this commission consists of: Mrs. Kristi Djordjevic of.Yugoslavia,
Messrs. Rainiro Guerra v Sanchez of Cuba, Gerardo Molina of Co¬
lombia. Manuel Seoane of Peru, and Alexander J. Atgyropoulos of
Greece. ; ... - .V;'r •

The prospective^unctions of this gommission may at tbis time he
summarized as follows:%1 • - - C

f-(l ) To make a general review o£ international organization, t
in the social field, particularly respecting problems •not dealt
with by existing bodies, with a -view to establishing further ■

-- agencies. ...• // * ■' '■ /■■■-" •• •'- • ii) ~ i•• ■>'*
(2) To study ways -and ' means of bringing under the ;

Economic and -Social Council the activities in this field which •
fiave hitherto Ueen parried on by the League of Nations. . ;
; • (gf To assume on an- interim basis,now; certain functions, of
the League.

(4) To report on worldwide social problems requiring irn-
\ mediate attention. ' ' : * , rk • -• '

One of the League's functions which it is expected to take-over
shortly Is the supervision of agreements regarding the traffic in-wo¬
men and children. Under a League convention of 1933, penalties
were provided. for the international traffic in women of full age,
^everrwith their;consent. .Also the League ha$ ^nic yaluaWe work
in child welfare,.in penal administration, In dealing with the. circula¬
tion of obscene publications, and In the treatment pf prisoners." ■

From the early discussions of this Commission it is evident that
its field nl exploration isgoing tobeextremelywide--W(ith practically^
nothing barred which has any connotationwith a "better world." -

This'Commission will in all probability ask representatives of
non-affiliated agepcies, like UNRRA, the Ihternational Labor Office,
etc.. to be present and consult in its future deliberations, w Miss Craig
McGaechiO, the Well-known British official with UNRRA, ha^ been
attending this week's sessions from the press section.

Already-has there been a reiteration Of the previous disagree¬
ment regarding proper participation by labor organizations, which
went on at San Francisco and London. Dr. Kraus of Czechoslovakia,
reflecting the Russian philosophy, lost no time in-declaring that labor
and trade unionism are connected with social aims, and are therefore
germane to this Commission. ;1 On the other hand, this was opposed
by the Britisher, Mr. Harris, whq cast doubt on the _adriissibility pf.
labor oganizations.

K ^ * i !
, . The Statistical,Commission ; , \s{: nci4

The Statistical Commission held its initial meetings-today, at

which it discussed its rules pf procedure,.and,,terms of reference.
Stuart Rice -of the United States was elected Chairman;- •' ; . «

. The work of this Commission, partly conforming to similar work
by the League of Nations, will fall into the following main categories:

1. Coordination of national statistics and the improvement of their
comparability;" , . ;; ; '

2. Coordination of ;the statisticalWork bf, the specialized agencies;
3. Development of the statistical services of theUNSecretariat;. ;.

>; 4, ;Advising the members and organs of UN on general questions
:. .--relating to the oollectioii, interpretation'and dissemination ofH

statistical information;
5. Promoting the general improvement of statistics. i
^6; To make studies and recommendations, and -provide informa- ,

tion, at the order of the Economic and Social Council. ;

, vIt js contemplated that much of . its product will hot be orig- j
rnal, but will be gleaned from data that may be available from other
agencies throughout the world, •; '.''v-d ■:iV«4:.
v; ; Besides Chairman Rice the other members of this Commission
are: Mr. H. Campion, United Kingdom; Mr. Gumnar Jahn, Norway;
Dr. T.- K. Lieu, China; Mr. Mahalanobis, India; Prof. A. Sauvy,
France. ■

. •r.:V^• ■'■X'-y-
jt"iV^ A' • A %ri ', ?• » » i, J • , t , x' j ' * • <'*■ \

y; Transport and Communications Commission /

. T^is Commission, the UN's prganizatibn for dealing with inter-
nalional problems concerning aviation, shipping, railroads, water¬
ways and comtnunications, held its first meeting yesterday. The
activities of this body will be twofold: !(1) to cooperate with and
Utilize^existing^groups fn lthe fieMj ^such ^as the Transit Orgaiwza-
tion of the League of Nations, and the Provisional Organization for
European Inland Transport, founded in London, May 8, 1945; (and
(2>;^^if it appears that^^ these existing Organizations ure fnadequatq,
:o found new .agencies.

The members selected for Chairman, Brigadier. General; Sir
H. Osborne Mance; h T0^ear-bl4 British retired^^ Army bfficer; and
as Vice-Chairman, Jiri Velkoborsky, Czech Government adviser on
international transport law. The other members of this Commis¬
sion are: George Baker, U. S. A.; Sir Gurunath Bervoor, India^
M. Jean Filippi, France; Alfonso Grez, Chile; Leif Hoegh, Norway;
Koh Li, China.

A lively debate, reflecting basically differing ideologies regard¬
ing ;the advisability of competitive enterprise, marked the Com¬
mission's opening session. The Norwegian member, Leif Hoegh,
aggressively contended that in shipping, private enterprise is far
preferable to centralized agencies under ^governmental control. Ir
his opposition $o contrary opinions of other members, Mr. Hoegh
contended that3 the; private shipping organizatiqns -wMch yrete ? in
control during the inter-war period tranmatters far more, efficiently
than a centr^ized. international body.could have.

An early question to be explored by this: Commissioii is fhe
advisability of using a suspension of communications and transport
facilities In extreme cases, as SANCTIONS against offending coun
tries.

Security Council Takes a Breathing Spell
. The ^dOPtion of the rcsoiution mlllng for an jnquiry into the

Spanish situation has ushered in a cooling-off period on this question
But for. the doings of the Council itself it marks only "a temporary
"breather." This is so because; the circumstances accompanying ithe
voting . make it certain that the coming efforts to determine veto
rights will set off another most fundamental controversy
.Mr, .Gromyko accompanied his-.abstention . , . ^

from voting on the resolution with the mi-
•nouncement that . lie gratuitously, Ip this par^ r;
ticular case, was not exercising his veto power, f
In fother words, he subtly, put the; Council "on '
notice'' that he has; >and iii futoe will exercise, ;
the right, to veto resolutions although his fellow-
delegates consider them merely "procedural" rath¬
er "than ^substantive." The Charter provides that
on all substantive mattes^decmonsrshallrfoHow^f;
the affirmative votes of seven members, includ- -
ing the concmring votes of all five permanent •

members.; to rage not only over -

the ^delineatibh of thik^^provisioh^as Itatands,ii?ut; I
also over the technique of arriving at decisions -

as- to: whether particular^matters -are in fact
"procedural" or "substantive." 0

This question, of course, goes right to the heart
of the Organization; governing the power of one,
or a few, of the Big Nations to paralyze the
Council in their own interest.

Andrei Gromyko

Forecasts bitter
battle over veto.

The resolution regarding Spain, in its finally approved form and
under-which the sub-committee will be forking during the month
of May, follows: . ' . , . „

,. The attcntion of the ^ecurity tounoil has been drawn to |the «
situation in Spain by a member of the ;Uniled: Nations acting in
accordance with-Article 35 -of the Charter, ttntf the'Security
Council has been asked to declare that this situation has led to' -
international friction- and endangers international peace'and se-
^uritVv - .

-" Therefore the Security Council, keeping in mind the unani¬
mous moral condemnation of. the Franco regime in the Security
Council, and: the . Resolutions . cpncerpjing; Spain which were
adopted at'tlie United Nations;^Ck^erehc^ bn International ;t)rr " t

Organization -Sah^^ Franeiscq^^ the^rst^General Assembly •
of the United 'Nations; a^d'thej-yibws expressed by members of
the Security Council j jfp^ardmg "ihp FrapCo regime, hereby re-

To make: further studies in order tp determine whether the
situationdn Spain has l§d to international friction aind does en¬
danger international peace and security, and if it so finds, then

- to determine what practical measures the United Nations may
take.

, • ' .

. To .tbis^ end, .the Security Council appoints a subcommittee
5 pf five of its members and instructs this subcommittee to ex-
h amine the statements made before the Security Council concerns
^•ing Spain, io receive further statements and documents, and toij
^ nn* - - - ^<Continued on page 2412) - ; / . - ~

Monsanto Chemical r

Pfd. Stock All Sold §
Holders of common stock of,

Monsanto Chemical Co. subscribed
at $101.50 a share to 312,281 shares
of a total of 316,967 shares of new
$3.25 dividend cumulative pref?
erence stock. The rights, offered
to stockholders of record April 8
to purchase one share of prefer¬
ence for each four shares of com¬
mon held, expired on April 24.
Smith, Barney & Co. and asso¬
ciates announced April 26 that
they purchased the 4,686 unsub¬
scribed shares of preference stock
and have placed such shares with
a limited number of purchasers,.
The preference stock is convert¬
ible prior to June\1, .1956, into
common stock of the company at
a -conversion price of $150.00 ; a
share of common.'' :: -v;:' f - : ^;
Proceeds from the sale will be

used to the extent of $22,675,000
for the y redemption , on June;. 1,
next, of all of the outstanding
cumulative preferred stock of the
company as follows: 50,000 shares
of $4.50,, Series A,. preferred at
$110 a share; 50,000 shares of
Series B, preferred at $112.50 a
share; and 110,000 shares of .$4,
Series C, preferred at $105 a share.
Prepayment will be made on and
after May 11th at Guaranty Trust
Company of New York. The bal-
ance of the proceeds will , be
added to the cash funds, of;the
company for expansion and im¬
provement purposes.
i.Upon completion ;o3P this tihahc-

■ing, outstanding capitalization of
the .Monsanto Company will con¬
sist of 316,967 shares of new pref¬
erence stock and 1,267,868 shares
of $18 par common stock;
Net sales of the company and its

consolidated ^subsidiaries' : in 1945
reached a new peak of $95,339,391,
compared with $87,953,660 in 1944,
and net income amounted to $5,-
818,003; against $4,869,906 in the
preceding year. . T,

Red Top Brewing Stock
Offered to Public
An issue of 150;000 shares

of ($1 -par) Class A common stock
was offered /April 26 by; ;West-
heimer & Co. and associates ; at
$1050 a ishare) The stock i'ppsre-
sents 30% of bbth. classes of com¬
mon outstanding, formerly held
by 12 shareholders. It is the com¬
pany's first .capital stock offering
to the public. " - ♦>
/Associated with, Westheimer &
Co. in the marketing, .are'Crutr
tenden & Co;,, A. .G- Edwards^ &
Sons, Loewi & Co., Stein Bros, &
Boyce, the Ohio Co. and Hper^
Jaffray.& Hopwood. . v "

The ^company's beer and #le
products. are distributed through
wholesalers in 18 States arid the
District" ofColumbia. '

TIC Banks Place Bebs.
A successful offering -of 4wo /is¬

sues of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks was

made April 22 byV Charles R.
Dunn, New York, fiscal agent tfOr
the banks. The financing t coh-
sisted of $42,605,000 0.90% con¬
solidated debentures dated May 1,
1^46, arid due Oct. 1, ?1946 rind
$21,500,000 0.90% consolidated
debentures dated May 1, 1946 and
due Feb. 1, 1947. Both issues were
placed at par. Of the ^proceeds
$41,685,000 were used to retire a
like amount of debentures matur¬
ing May 1, 1946 and $22,420,000
is new money. As of May 1, 1946,
the total amount of debentures
outstanding amounted to $299,-
775,000. / ' ' ."

With J. H. Hilsmari & Co.
ATLANTA, GA:—John E. Mc¬

Clelland has become associated
with J. H. Hilsman & Co., Irio,,
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Securities Now in Registration
i v

Air Products, inc., Chattanooga, Tenn. (5/31)
April 2 filed 100,000 shares class A stock (par $1) and
290,000 shares common stock (par $1). Underwriters—
Reynolds & Co. -Offering—100,000 shares of class A
stock and 100,000 shares of common are offered in units
of one share of each at $11 per unit. Of remaining com¬

mon; 150,000 shares will be offered at discretion of un¬
derwriter to purchasers of such units or to others at $1
per share. Remaining 40,000 shares common are being
offered by company directly to certain officers and em¬
ployees at $1 per share and are not underwritten. Pro¬
ceeds — $60,000 to purchase machinery and equipment
heretofore rented from Defense Plant Corp.; ^$81,500 to
purchase of plant at Emmaus, Pa., together with $70,000
for cost of conversion and moving; balance (estimated
$913,500) for general working capital;g For details see
issue of April 4.

• Aldens, Inc., Chicago, III. (5/14) f// , .

April 25 filed 40,000 shares cumulative preferred stock .

(par $100). Dividend rate by amendment. ;/Under-g
writers—Lehman Brothers. Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Proceeds—Of the proceeds $1,500,000
will be used to reduce company's outstanding $3,000,000
3% sinking fund debentures to $1,500,000 and the bal¬
ance added to working capital to provide for increased
inventories and receivables in the future expansion of $
the business. Business—Retail mail order business.

• All American Aviation Inc., Wilmington, Del.;
April 24 (letter of notification) 3,602 shares common *
(par $1). Offering—Price $5. No underwriting. . Pro¬
ceeds—Working capital.

American Manufacturing Co., Inc., Montgomery,
-Ala. MMM MMMMMs'■>.yMlt- MM-
April 5 filed 1,000,000 shares of common (par $1). Un-1
derwriters—No underwriting—to be offered directly to
the public by the company. Offering—Price to public
$1 per share. Issue will be sold within State of Alabama.
Proceeds—Acquisition of additional machinery, working |
capital, etc, Withdrawal request filed April 25.

American Screw Co., Providence, R. I. (5/31);:
March 29 filed 21,550 shares of 4y2% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $50) Underwriters—G. H.
Walker & Co. Offering—Common stockholders may h
subscribe to new preferred at rate of one share of pre¬
ferred for each four shares of common held at $52 per g
share. Unsubscribed shares will be purchased by un¬
derwriter. Proceeds—Proceeds, together with a term
loan of $1,250,000 and current funds will be used to r
finance the purchase of a plant formerly belonging to ;
the Defense Plant Corp. for $1,750,000, purchase of ad- ■:
ditional machinery and equipment and for other plant ;
improvements. For details see issue of April 4.

Amerian Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of common (par $5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re- ;
suits of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include *?:

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields ']
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and'The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly). -Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Purpose—The common stock, together
with $15,000,000 10-year 3% collateral trust bonds (to
be sold privately) are to be issued to acquire certain
assets of American Water Works & Electric, liquidate
two subsidiaries, Community Water Service Co. and
Ohio Cities Water Corp., and provide cash working capi¬
tal. Common stock is to be offered initially for cash
to common stockholders of parent and to public holders
of preferred stocks of Community and Ohio in exchange
for their shares. ;■ Stock not subscribed or issued under
exchange offers are to be sold for cash to underwriters.
For details see issue of April 4. ;

Arkansas-Missouri Power Corp., Blytheville,
•

Ark. (5/12) vr;:-;

April 23 filed 40,000 shares common stock (par $5).
Shares are being sold for the account of five stock¬
holders. Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co. and Ed¬
ward D. Jones & Co. Offering—Price to public by
amendment. Business—Public utility.

Aro Equipment Corp., Bryan, Ohio (5/7)
March 14 filed 30,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, 4%% series (par $50) and 20,000 shares of com- V
mon (par $2.50). Underwriters—Central Republic Co.,; :
Inc., and Reynolds & Co. Offering—Prices to public
by amendment. For details gee issue of March 21.

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

.^Astor Financial Corp., New York ; ; ^
April 29 (letter of notification) 5,948 shares of class B
stock (par $10). Offering—The stock is being offered

: to holders of class B stock at $10 per share. Payments
may be made at any time up to May 31 (3 p.m., EDST).
Proceeds—Capital purposes; :r Not underwritten. .

• Automatic Signal Corp., East Norwalk, Conn.
(5/19)

April 30 filed 87,765 shares common stock (par $1).
The statement said a number of officers, directors and
stockholders "having sold 87,765 shares of the common
stock of the .corporation between the 10th day of Feb¬
ruary, 1945, and the 1st day of February, 1946, inad¬
vertently without prior^compliance with the Securities
Act of 1933, it is the intention of such • stockholders to
register said stock and it is the intention of each such
stockholder, immediately; upon registration becoming
effective, to make an offer of recisslon to the purchaser
to whom such stock has been sold from time to time/
between the periods aforesaid." Offering—It is the
intention of the stockholders, for whose : account the
registration is being made, to reoffer from time to time,
at market, all stock returned to such stockholders in
acceptance of their offer of recission, there being a free
over-the-counter market for the stock. Business—Traf¬
fic controls,

, * , ,

Barium Steel Corp., S. E. Canton, O.
March 30 filed 350,000 ishares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Laird, Bissell & Meeds. Offering—Price
to public by amendment. Proceeds—Payments to and
advances to subsidiaries - for working capital, for pur¬
chase of equipment, repayment of loans, development,
etc. For details see issue of April 4.

• Behrman House, Inc., New York
April 29 (letter of notification) 309 shares of preferrec
stock (par $100). Offering—To be offered by the com¬

pany/Price $100 per share. Proceeds—Expansion of
business, etc.

Bendix Helicopter, Inc., New York
Feb. 13 filed 507,400 shares of common stock (par 50c).
Shares are being sold for the account of the estate of
Vincent Bendix, deceased. Underwriters—Kobbe, Gear-
hart & Co., Inc.,' For details see issue of Feb. 20. ; t < •

Bendix Home Appliances^ Inc., South Bend, Ind*
March 21 filed 104,301- shares of common stock- (par
33% cents per share), vOffering—Common stocks hold¬
ers of record March 30 are given the right to subscribe
to one share of new common for each 10 shares held, •

at $17 per share. Issue is not being underwritten.
Withdrawal request filed April 25.

Beneficial Industrial Loan Corp., Wilmington,
Del. (5/13)

April 18 filed $20,000,000 15-year debentures, 100,000
shares cumulative preferred stock (no par), and 400,000

C shares common stock (no par). Underwriters—For de-^
bentures and preferred stock Eastman, Dillon;& Co.
Offering—The common stock will be offered to holders
of : common stock for subscription *at" $12.50 per share,
on basis of one share for each five shares held. Offer¬

ings of common stock not underwritten. Price to public
of debentures and preferred stock by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Approximately $17,400,000 to redeem 10-year
2%% and 15-year Z3A% debentures; balance is to be
placed in general funds which company may use to re¬
duce outstanding bank loans and commercial paper. For
details see issue of April 25, page 2262. ,
'

?r; '? ] ;>!:yj'\ u, K ' ' • • \ / ' s :VV/ ,,/vVp'pM h
Benguet Consolidated Mining Co., Manila, P. |.

March 15 filed 702,302 shares of capital stock value
(par 1 peso, equivalent in U. S. currency to 50 cents
per share). Underwriters—Allen & Co, The shares are

part of a total of 852,302 shares purchased by Allen
& Co. from five stockholders. Of the 852,302 shares,?
150,000 were sold privately at the cost price to Allen
& Co. Purchase price to Allen was $2.10 per share,-
Offering—Price by amendment. For details see issue of
March 21. . <■

^ •

• Bingham Stamping Co., Toledo, O. (5/18)
April 29 filed 100,000 shares 5% cumulative convertibler
preferred stock (par $10). Underwriters—Wm; J.
Mericka & Co., Inc., Cleveland; and Goshia & Co., To-
ledo. Offering—Price to public is $10 per share, i Pro-

☆ ☆

!☆
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ceeds—Company proposes to use proceeds in connection *
Iwith the financing of its acquisition of a majority stock j
interest in the Herbrand Corp. of Fremont, O. Her-/
brand will become a majority-owned subsidiary of Bing¬
ham upon completion of present financing program.
Business—Sheet metal stampings, etc. - ,

v Bowser, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind. (5/3) '
March 25 filed 200,000 shares of $1.20 cumulative pre-,^,
ferred stock' (par $25), with common stock purchase ;
^warrants attached. Underwriters—Blair & Co., Inc., ^
New York. Offering—Price to public by amendment, v
For details see issue of March 28.

Brockway (Pa.) Glass Co. Inc. (5/13)
April 24 filed 10,000 shares 5% cumulative preferred
stock (par $50). Underwriting—None. , Offering—Price
to public $50 per share. Company proposes to offer ^
the securities to persons living in Brockway and sur-
rounding communities^ Proceeds—Company proposes to
"use proceeds, with proceeds of loan of $1,250,000 as
follows: new building, $525,000; new and used equip¬
ment, $575,000; leased equipment, $250,000, and working
capital, 400,000.

• Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, III. (5/20)'
May 1 filed $20,000,000 10-year 1%% debentures. Under¬
writers—Blyth & Co., Inc.; Dean Witter & Co.; Stone
& Webster Securities Corp., and Harris Hall & Co. (Inc.).
Business—Tractors, diesel engines and electric sets, etc.
Offering—Price to public by amendment. Proceeds—It
is contemplated that proceeds of sale, together with
other funds will be devoted to expansion of company's
plant at Peoria. Total cost of.additions to the plant in-»-|
cjuding etfst of real property is estimated to be approxi- j

^ mately/$30,000,000. Company has already purchased and $
yMld for the real property upon which the buildings are
£o be constructed. Accordingly, the proceeds will be
used principally for the construction of buildings and the
purchase of machinery and equipment for Use in these
buildings and replacing or supplementing equipment m
existing buildings. The additional funds required esti¬
mated at $10,000,000 will be supplied from the com¬
pany's treasury and possibly from temporary bank loans,

• Cato Stores, Inc., Augusta; Ga«v^
April 26 (letter " of notification) $75,000. common stock
($10 par). Underwriter—Johnson, Lane, Space & Co.
Inc. Offering—Price to public $10.50. Proceeds—Gen¬
eral corporate! purposes. , , , ' ' '

• Celotex Corp., Chicago (5/15)
April 26 filed for 100,000 shares common stock. - Under¬
writers—Paul H,; Davis & Co. and Union Securities
Corp. Offering—Price by amendment. Proceeds—To
provide in part for expansion program and improving
manufacturing and mining facilities and acquiring or

constructing additional facilities. This program, the com¬

pany stated, is as yet in large part only tentative, and
it is not possible at this time to estimate the total cost.
Whatever additional funds , may be required will, be
provided out of the company's cash resources from the
sale of additional securities or from other sources. Busl-

ness—Buildingonaterial; business. . > ~

• Central Indiana Gas Co., Muncie, Ind. (5/14H
April 25 filed $3,250,000 first mortgage bonds. Bonds
will be sold at competitive bidding with the interest
rate being named by the successful bidder. Under¬
writers—By amendment. Probable underwriters in¬
clude Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.;
Stroud & Co. Offering—Price to public by amendment.
Proceeds—Of the proceeds $2,944,000 will be applied
to the redemption of an equal principal amoqnt of first
mortgage 3%% bonds; balance will be set aside as a
construction fund for property additions and better¬
ments. The premium of 7%% and the accrued interest
on the old bonds will be paid from the,company's gen¬
eral funds. '

Central Maine Power Co., Augusta, Me.
March 18 filed 220,000 shares of preferred stock ($100
par). Dividend rate by amendment. By amendment
filed March 29 company proposes to issue $13,000,000 1st
& gen. mtge bonds series N due 1976 and 1,000,000 shares
common (par $10). Securities will be sold through com¬

petitive bidding. Underwriters—By amendment. Probable
bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Coffin & Burr;
Harriman Ripley & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Kidder,
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Peabody & Co. (jointly); and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.
(bonds only);, W. C. Langley , & Co. , (pref. only).,
Offering:—Company will offer to holders of 7% pre-,;
ferred, $6 preferred and 5% $50 preferred stock right to

.! exchange such stock on the basis of one share of new
preferred for each $100 par value of old preferred plus
a cash adjustment. Balance of new preferred stofck will
be sold to underwriters, to be selected by competitive
bidding. Bids Invited—Company will receive bids up
to May 7 for the purchase of the bonds, preferred stock
and common stock,$ Bids will be accepted up to 11 a.m.
for the bonds, Noon for the preferred stock and 3:00
p.m. for the common stock (EDST).

City Investing Co., New York (5/8)
April 19 filed $4,800,000 convertible sinking fund de¬
bentures due June 1, 1961. Underwriting—First Boston
Corp. Offering—Company is offering to holders of
common stock of record May 17, 1946, the right to sub¬
scribe for the debentures on the basis of $500 of deben¬
tures for each 100 shares of common stock. Price by
amendment. Unsubscribed debentures will be sold to
underwriters to be offered the public. Proceeds—Pro¬
ceeds will be added to working capital. For details see
Issue of April 25, p. 2262.

*•2 Columbia!JPictares Corp., New York
April 25 (letter of notification) approximately 500 shares
common stock to be sold as result of grouping fractions
resulting from declaration of a common stock dividend
of 2V2%. Proceeds will be paid pro rata to stock¬
holders entitled to fractional .certificates.

Columbus (O.) & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
(5/8)

April 19 filed 744,455 shares of common stock ($10 par).
Shares are issued and are owned by Continental Gas

Electric Corp, which is selling them. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Bead & Co. Inc.; Smith Barney & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Mellon Securities
Corp. (jointly). Offering—Shares will be sold by Con¬
tinental at competitive bidding. Price to public by
amendment.

• Compania Litgrofica Do La Habana S. A. (5/15)
(Havana (Cuba) Lithographing Co.)

March 18 filed 19,419 shares of 6% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25) and 197,000 shares
of common (par 10c). The 19,419 shares of preferred

- and 162,900 shares of common are being purchased by
^he - underwriters from certain stockholders. The re¬

maining 35,000 shares of common are being purchased
from the company. Underwriters—Hirsch & Co., New

; York. Offering—Price by amendment. For details see
; Issue of March 21.

Dallas Title & Guaranty Co., Dallas, Texas
Feb. 21 filed 25,000 shares of capital stock (par $10).
Underwriters—None named. Offering—Company has
granted holders of capital stock rights to subscribe at
$20 per share to new stock at rate of one share of new
for each share held. Company reserves right to sell
iany unsubscribed stock at public or private sale at $20
per share. For details see issue of Feb. 28.

Davidson Bros., Inc., Detroit, Mich. (5/6)
[April 10 filed 100,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Shares are outstanding and are being sold for account

; of certain stockholders. Underwriters—Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner and Beane, and Baker, Simonds and Co.
Offering—Price to public by amendment. For details
see issue of April 11.

• Dayton Power & Light Co. (5/20)
May 1 filed 1,530,000 shares Common stock ($7 par).
Underwriters—To be named by amendment. Probable
bidders include Morgan Stanley & Co., and W. E. Hut-
ton & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc., and Lehman

' Brothers. Offering—The shares are owned by.Colum¬
bia Gas & Electric Corp. and are to be offered for
subscription to the common stockholders of Columbia
at rate of one share of Dayton for each eight shares
of Columbia. Company will ask for bids by under-

, writers at competitive sale for the purchase of Dayton
stock not subscribed. Price to Columbia stockholders

''

will be the price named in the successful bid.

Diamond T Motor Car Co., Chicago, III.
March 29 filed 60,000 shares of common stock (par $2).
Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. Underwrit-

: crs—Hallgarten & Co. Offering—Price based on market.
i For details see issue of April 4.

DuMont (Allen B.) Laboratories, Inc., Passaic,
N, J. (5/10)

, March 29 filed 650,000 shares of class A common stock
■

t,(par 10 cents), of which 225,000 shares are being offered
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New Issue Calendar
(Showing probable date of offering) 1

May 3, 1946
Bowser, Inc. ——— —— .—Preferred
Roberts & Mander Corp .————Common

May 4, 1946
United Wallpaper, Inc. .Preferred

May 6, 1946

Davidson Bros. Inc. Common

Eureka Williams Corp — ^..Common
Federal Mfg. & Engineering Corp Common

• Firth Carpet Co— Common
Hytron Radio & Electronics Corp. Common
Illinois Power Co. (H a m. CST)-Bonds and Debs.
Longiries-WittnauerWatch Co Common
Mercantile Stores Co., Inc.- Common
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.—Preferred
Public Service Co. of N. H. (12 Noon EDST)—

Common

Samson United Corp —-—Preferred
Texas & Ne\» Orleans RR. (12 Noon EDST)-Bonds

May 7, 1946
Aro Ecpipment Corp ---Preferred
Central Maine Power Co.—

Bonds (11 a.m.); Pfd. (Noon); Com. (3 p.m.)
Mading Drug Stores Co Debs., Pfd. and Com.
Midwest Rubber Reclaiming Co.—-Pfd. and Com.
Palmetex Corp.————————Common
Standard Steel Spring Co. ——Preferred

May 8, 1946
City Investing Co ——Debentures
Columbus & So. Ohio Electric Co.——Common

Island Air Ferries Inc.-—-————Common,

National Skyway Freight Corp Common
Public Flyers Inc.— -„ . —-Common
Union Electric Co. (12 Noon EDST) Preferred

May 9, 1948
Holly Stores, Inc r-Preferred and Common

May 10, 1946
Dumont (Allen B.) Laboratories, Inc Common
Hoffman Radio Corp.-———i Common

Mortgage Associates, Inc.—Preferred and Common
Walworth Co. ———Debentures and Preferred

May 11, 1946
National Bellas Hess Inc.— — Common
U, S, Airlines, Inc.— Common

May 12, 1946
Arkansas-Missouri Power Corp.-—---L-Common
Merchants Distilling Corp.—————-fcoi^dn

IIIISSftS'May 13, 1946
Beneficial Industrial Corp..—Debs., Pfd. and Comv
Brockway Glass Co., Inc .—Preferred
Hanson-Van Winkle-Munning Debs, and Com.
Jersey Central Pwr. & Lt. Co.— / .

Bonds and Preferred Stock
Piper Aircraft Corp.—— Common

May 14, 1946
Alden's Inc.—--- — Preferred

,f Central Indiana Gas Co._: Bonds
Kurwin Construction Corp Class B Preferred-

% Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Corp Common
Western Maryland Ry. (10 a.m. EST)—

Equipment Trust Certificates

|||May|l5, 1946^-§:'^';
Celotex Corp. Preferred "•

J Food Fair Stores, Inc.————-—Common
Havana Lithographing Co.——Pfd. and Common
Hudson Motor Car Co —, Common!
International Paper Co — Preferred
L'Aiglon Apparel, Inc Common
Miles Shoes Inc Preferred and Common
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.—Debs, and Com.
Neiman-Marcus Co ————Preferred';
Piper Aircraft Corp.— -Preferred
Radford (J. M.) Grocery Co —Preferred
Standard Oil Co. (N. J,)—-—-—Debentures

May 16, 1946
Peerless Casualty Co.— Common

May 18, 1946
Bingham Stamping Co.-— ——Preferred
Miller-Wohl Co.- Preferred and Common

May 19, 1946
Automatic Signal Crop.——————Common
Harrison Wholesale Co.—- ————Common
Michael Brothers-- -——-———--Common

May 20, 1946
Caterpillar Tractor Co.— ——Debentures
Dayton Power & Light Co.—— -.--—Common
Heyden Chemical Co.— Preferred!
New York Stocks, Inc.— —Special Stock
Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd.———Capita! Stock
Trailmobile Co. —Preferred

May 24, 1946
Kan. City fFire & Marine Ins. Co;——Common

May 27, 1946
Paulsboro Mfg. Co Preferred and Common

May 31, 1946
Air Products, Inc.--- -Class A Stock
American Screw, Inc.-—-— Preferred

June 1, 1946
United Grocers Co.jl- — -Debentures

S ■ ,

for sale by underwriters. Underwriters—Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co. and Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc. Offering-
Price to public $7,375. Proceeds—To expand television
broadcasting and manufacturing facilities and operation
in the low-frequency fields. For details see issue of
April* 4.

Eureka Williams Corp., Detroit (5/6)
April 17 filed 17,000 shares common stock (par $5).
Shares being sold by officers and employees or their
relatives. Offering—Shares may be sold from time to
time upon the New York Stock Exchange or the .Detroit
Stock Exchange by the owners of such shares. For de¬
tails see issue of April 18.

Federal Mfg. & Eng. Corp., Brooklyn (5/6)
April 16 filed 116,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Shares are being sold by four stockholders. Under¬
writers—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc. Offering—Price to
public by amendment.

Firth Carpet Co., N. Y. (5/6)
March 29 filed 125,000 shares common stock (no par),

of which 33,436 shares are being sold by company, 61,150

by Harold E. Wadely, President, and 30,414 by Graham
Hunter, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary. Un*
derwriters—Reynolds & Co. Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Proceeds—To finance inventories, ac¬
counts receivable, general working capital. For details
see issue of April 4.

O Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia (5/15)
April 29 filed 40,000 shares of common stock ($1 par),
issuable upon exercise of options to purchase common
stock. The options to purchase common stock entLle
the holders to purchase between Sept. 5, 1946 and Sept.
4, 1950, shares of common stock at $19.50 per share.
The options were granted on Sept. 5, 1945. Proceeds—
In the event that all options are exercised, corporation
will realize $780,000, which it intends to use for in¬
creasing inventory, acquiring and equipping additional
supermarkets, warehouses, etc. Business—Food stores.

Giant Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
on Feb. 21 filed 81,249 common shares ($1 par," Cana¬
dian). Shares are being, offered to residents of United
States and Canada by Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd. These

(Continued on page 2406) , .
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(Continued"frompage 2405}* > ^
shares are part of a recent ottering ot an aggregate of
525,000 shares offered by the company in Canada to its
own shareholders at $5 (Canadian) per share. -Under¬
writers—Toronto Mines. Finance,' Ltd., 25 King Street,
West Toronto, is named underwriter. It is wholly owned-
and controlled by its parent company. Ventures, Ltd.
Offering—Price is $5.10 (Canadian) per share, or the /
Uhited States equivalent. For details see issue of
Feb. 28. . T-v:

■ >• : VV-;v " 'V: 'ft'-H

Gold City Porcupine Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Jan. 4 filed 600,000 "shares of common stock (par $1)
Canadian currency. Underwriters—No underwriters '
named. Offering—Company is offering common stock ;
to public at 50 cents U. S. currency per share. If com¬
pany accepts offers from dealers to purchase the stock,
company will sell to such dealers, if any, at 32.5 cents 1
U; S. currency per shate for resale at 50. cents U. S.
currency per share.

;
v Gulf Atlantic Transport'n Co-* Jacksonville* Fla.

Jan. 17 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Allen & Co. have withdrawn as under¬
writers. Offering—Price to the public by amendment.
Stock is being offered initially to present shareholders;
at, a price to be filed by amendment. ; Holders of ap¬

proximately 200,000 shares have agreed to waive their
preemptive rights Postpohed" indefinitely. For details;
see issue of Jan. 24.

• Hanson-Van Winkle-MunningCo., Matawaiv N.'J.
. (5/i3)

April ,24 filed. 1,250,000 sinking fund debentures,
and 105,000 shares Of common stock ($3.50 par). Of
the common stock 39,400 shares are being sold by the
corporation and 65,600 shares by certain stockholders..
-Underwriters—Maxwell, Marshall & Co. Offering-
Debentures are being offered at 100 and the common
stock at $10.65 per share.' 6 Proceeds—Approximately %
$600,000 will be used for the retirement of 14,899 shares
of first preferred stock at $40 per Share, $600,000 for
the payment of bank-indebtedness and $143,500 for the
purchase of additional- land- and - buildings; /Business-^-♦
Electroplating-and polishing equipment. - '

V*. ' ; T > >, J ' 4 *"< -}■' J 's- i;,' )*■ '<f f4' 41 v * '""V * i \ "i' '• y ry

• Harrison Wholesale Co., Chicago,' III. (5/19)
April 20 filed 85,600" shares-of common stock (par $1).
Shares are being sold by two stockholders, Albert L.S
Arenberg, President, 73,000 shares, and Louis Sisskind, '!
Vice-President and Secretary, 12,600 shares. Under¬
writers—Brailsford. & Co, Offering—Price c to public
$9,625. Proceeds—Go to the selling stockholders. Busi¬
ness—Interior illumination of, transportation vehicles^'
aqd,glazed window sash for the 'transportation industry. *

Hayes Manufacturing Corp., Gr. Rapids, Mich.
Feb. 27 filed 215,000 shares of common stock ($2 par).
Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. Under¬
writers—To be named by amendment. Offering—Price
to.public by amendment, For details see issue of March 7.

•'Heyden Chemical Co., New York (5/20)
May 1 filed 90,000 shares cumulative preferred stock, V.
series A. Underwriters—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc. Busi-iV.
ness—Synthetic organic chemicals for industrial and
medicinal uses and of certain drugs, etc. Offering—Price
to public by amendment. Proceeds—Of the proceeds
$4,983,000 will be applied to redeem 38,009 shares of, '•
4 cumulative preferred series A'and 10,000 shares of
4%-cumulative preferred series B and $2,500,000 to pre¬
pay: a promissory.; note dated' April 2, 1946, held by *
Bank of the Manhattan Co., and given in connection with '
acquisition by Heyden of 100,000 shares of the class B V
common stock of American Potash & Chemical Corp.
Balance will be added to working capital which has been
reduced^ by cash payments made in connection with the:
acquisition of potash -and of facilities located1 near •

Princeton; N. J.; for, the manufacture of penicillin. / ■ V /
Hoffman Radio Corp.* Los Angeles, Calif. (5/10)

March 30 filed 120,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Offering—Price to pub¬
lic $6 per share. Proceeds—$97,125 to redeem preferred
stock and approximately $400,000 to retire short-term
bank borrowings; balance for' working capital For
details see issue of April 4.

Holly Stores, Inc.* New York (5/9)
April 10, 32,000 shares 5% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred (par $25), and 100,000 Shares of common (par $1).
Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Offering-
Price to public by amendment r Proceeds—Will be ;
added to working capital. For details see issue of <

April8;. ' ' ■

• Hudson Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mlch.f (5/15) v--
April 26 filed 226,973 shares of common stock (no par) £&
Underwriters—W. E. Hutton & Co. Offering—Stock&
will be offered for subscription by common stockholders:!
at the rate of one share for each seven shares of common' '

held. Price by amendment. Purpose—While company;
has adequate working capital for normal times aii con¬
ditions, in view of the production uncertainties facing v
all industry in the postwar period, and to be prepared
for a possible increase in the present capacity of its
plants because of the unprecedented demand for auto¬
mobiles, company will use net proceeds to augment its
.Working capital. The statement adds; /""With the end ,

of the war and with machinery and equipment markets
again free, the company has already, embarked upon
a purchase program involving additions to and replace¬
ments of facilities in accordance with the plans for
plant modernization and product design changes con¬
templated through the war period^ Orders for machine
tools and presses already placed aggregate approximately
$2,000,000.". Business—Automobiles, light d e 1 i v e r y
trucks and replacement parts therefor.

Hytron Radio & Electronics Corp., Salem* Mass.
(5/0)

writers-^PauI H. Davis & Co., A. C. Allyn & Co., I .,
and Emanuel & Co. Offering—Price to public by amend
ment. For details see issue of April 4. -

• Louisiana Ico Service Inc., Neodesha, Kan.
I April 29 (letter of notification) 250 shares common (par
f $400 per share). Offering—Price per unit $400. No
underwriting. Proceeds—Added to capital of- corpora*",,
tion.

Lynch Corporation, Anderson, Ind. .

- - AS/0) •« •• • ' * March 29 filed 75,000 shares of common stock (par $2).
March 29 filed 125,000 shares common stock (par $1). [Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co-^snd o m, or
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., Offering— "
Price to public by amendment. Proceeds—Working
capital for expanding operations and to retire present
bank borrowing. Company intends to advance to Air
King Products Co., Inc., a subsidiary recently acquired,
$500,000 to equip new plants and for working capital.
For details see issue of April 4. j ,

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III. r;
Feb. 27 filed $45,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1976
and $9,000,000 sinking fund debentures due 1966. Un¬
derwriters—Probable bidders include Halse.y, Stuart &
Co. Inc., and The First Boston Corp. " Bids Invited-

} ton & Co. Offering—Holders of common stock of record
iApril 18 are offered the right to subscribe at the rate
1 of one share for each five shares held at $10 per share.
I Management expects to offer at $15 per -share * to key
I personnel, other than the President, such shares of pres¬
ent offering as are not subscribed for. Proceeds—To
pay bank loans $581,000; to reimburse treasury for addi¬
tion to Toledo plant $125,000; to discharge other mdebt-

? edness >$150,000 and for working Oapital $244,000. For
5 details see issue of April 4.

McGraw (F. H.) & Co.* Hartford, Conn. ■

j March 25 filed 36,000 shares of $1.50 preferred stock: (no
Company will receive bids for the purchase of the above r par) and 100,000 shares of eommon (par 10 cerits).^Un-'
Securities up to 11 a.m. (CST) May 6, at Room 1567— derwriters—Granbery, , Marache. & /Lord , and. Be^r,
231, So. La Salle Street, Chicago. Coupon rates are to Stearns & Co. Offering—Prices to public" by amend-
be specified in the bids. ; . ment. For details see issue of.March 28.
*. International Paper Co., New York (5/15) 'i Mading Drug Stores Co., Houston, Tex.' (5/7),
April 26 filed 400,000 shares of cumulative preferred March 30 filed $500,000 5% sinking fund debenture;
stock and an indeterminate. number of common• shares : 50,000. shares of 55-cent cumulative preferred, stock ($3
(par $15). Dividend rate bh new preferred will be filed ^ par);arid 40,000 shares of
by amendment. • Underwriting—Th^ saeuritias are to be 'r erS^Alex. Brown & Sons; Rauscher, Pierce.& Gp.j inc.,;
offered for exchange and no underwriting discounts or t and G. H. Walker Co. Offering—Price of dabebture^
Commissions are to. be paid in connection with the. of- 100 and prices. of preferred and common stocks by
fering. Offering—Company proposes to offer holders of i; amendment. Proceeds—Purchase of 3,587 shares ofcorn-
its cumulative convertible 5% preferred stock (par i mon stock of Mading's Drug Stores^ Inc.jr general c^r-,
$100) the right to exchange 400,000 of such" shares for rporate pmpose, including' the: opening and acquisitiqit
new preferred and common on the basis of one share 1 A^r,i
of new preferred and an indicated fractional share-of
common for each share of 5% preferred. The exact
exchange offer will be tiled by amendment. As of
Dec. 31, 1945, there were 925,963 shares of 5% or old
preferred stock outstanding. If more thah 400,000 shares
are deposited for exchange an allocation of the 5% pre¬
ferred to be accepted will be made. No certificates
for a fraction of a share of common will be issued;in

ofAdditional stores.For details see issue of April 4. -

f April 17 filed 279,250 shares common stock (no par).
The shares are outstanding and are being sold by 21
I stockholders.' Underwriters—Clark, Dodge and Co.
fOffering—Price to public will be filed by amendment.
II Merchants Distilling Corp., Terre Haute, Ind.
I --.K.., (5/12) ^ ; 7 ^ ~

connection with the exchange. A cash adjustment would * April 23 filed 136,254 shares common stock (par $)).
be made in place of issuing fractional shares. Business Underwriters—Not underwritten. Offering—Shares are*
—Manufacture atid sale of kraft paper and board, book ' being offered'by-the corporation to the holders of- its
ahc|bond papers;;Aontafe^,: ate. ; common stock for subscription prior to 3 June 4*

at the rate of one share
N„ Y. i# Island Air Eerries, Inc,^ Bohemia, L. I.,

(5/8) -v.:..:,.,. ■■ .

April 29 (letter of notification) 95,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Underwriter—E. P; Frazee & Co., Inc;
Proceeds—Additional working capital. Price $3 per

share,/|^f^!M:!:■ ■ ".. .

• Jersey Cent'I Pwr. & Lt. Co., Asbury Pk. (5/13)
April: 24 j fi)ed-$34,000,000 first mortgage ; bonds and
145,000 shares;jof ciimulative preferred stock (par $100)*
Interest and dividend rates by amendment. Under¬
writers—By amendment. Probable underwriters will
include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.. (bonds only); Harri-
man Ripley & Co* (bonds only); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (stock only); First Boston Corp.; Glore,
Forgan & Co. (stock only). Offering—Prices to public

1946, at $16 per share, pro rata,
for each five shares of common held. Proceeds—
$1,500,000 of proceeds to reduce loans payable to banks;

• balance to working capital, to finance work in progress.

* • Michael Brothers, Brooklyn (5/19) •;
April 30 filed -100,000 shares of common stock (par $1);
also 60,000 additional shares of which 50,000 are re¬
served for issuance upon exercise of warrants,'and 10,000
| shares for issuance upon exercise of options granted
to George Markelson and Irving Isaacs. Underwriters—
Burr & Co., and Reynolds & Co. Offering—Price to
public by amendment. Proceeds—Funds from sale of
100,000 shares of common will be odded to general funds
and u^e<i to: replace working capital expended to re-
deem class A' and B first preferred stock; balance will
be' used to increase merchandise inventories, finance

by amoidmen4, ^oM^-Prooeeds from the sale of ^taIment. saies and, if conditions permit, 'establishcppiiririAC pcrimar^rl q+ Kdn 000 wiTh nrnroorle frnm t , v»
additional stores m metropolitan New York. Business—securities estimated at $48,840,000, with proceeds from

the sale of $5,500,000 new notes, a capital contribution
of $5,000,000 to be made by NY PA NJ Utilities Co.,*
parent, and general funds of company in the amount
of $6,057,598 will be used to redeem and retire all of
the presently outstanding bonds, notes, and preferred
stock in the amount of roundly $65,000,000. ; , / .•

Sells furniture and home furnishings on instalment basis.

Kansas City (Mo.) Fire & Mar. Ins. Co. (5/24)
March 28 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Underwriters—First Boston Corp.
being offered to common stockholders of record May 11
at rate of one share of new stock for each share of com¬
mon held. Price by amendment, j Subscription rights
expire May 24. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to
underwriters. Proceeds—To increase capital and sur¬

plus, For details see issue of April 4.li

- Midwest Rubber Reclaiming Co., East St. Louis,
: : III. (5/7) •

"

April 18 filed 40,000 shares of cumulative, preferred
; and 31,110 shares of common stock. Underwriters-
Shields & Co. and Newhard, Cook & Co. Offering-
Holders of common stock of Mid-West Rubber Reclaim-

Ottering—Shares are ; inS Co-> predecessors are; given the right^to subscrtjjeuiienng—onares are
to new comni0n stock in ratio of one share of new
common for each four shares of precedessor corpora¬
tion's CommOn^ stock, price by amendment. Unsub-*
"scribed common stock and preferred stock will be of-
r

fered to public. Proceeds—Enlargement and rehabili¬
tation of company's manufacturing facilities. For de¬
tails "see^l&susr of.^pril'23;-.p7 2264.^ * *;

m:

• Kurwin Construction Corp., Bklyn., N.Y. (5/14)
April 26"(letter'of notification) 600 "shares da'ss B_5% . e^lalvl^eferrha'/ito:
preferred non-voting stock (par $500r.::'Ottering—^TojsSa . sna . "L™mulaP.v?
be offered by the corporation, the total amount not to
exceed $300,000. Proceeds—Net, proceeds will be used
for purchase of lots for the building of two-family
homes in pounty:of ;Kings, New. York^Cijty.-. . ,

L'Aiglon Apparel, lnc., Philade»phia (5/15)
March 11,>.130,000) shares) of common stock, par $1. Of
the total 80,000 shares are bein^ purchased by the under¬
writer from the Company aiid* 50,000 shares from two
stockholders. Underwriters—Otis & Co. Offering—Price
to public $6.50 per share. Proceeds—Purchase of new
machinery and equipment;-new plant, etc.' For details
see issue of April 18. : :

; Longines-WittnauerWatch Co., Inc., N. Y. (5/6)
March 29 filed 125,000 shares of common stock (par $1).

$100) and 56,267 shares of common stock (par $l).;:The
•

shares are to be sold by five stockholders following a
; recapitalization of the company in May.' Underwriters
—Weriheim & Co., and Lehman Brothers. Offering—

'; Price fo.publicWill' be filed "by"amendment ' .Business1—
] < Operation of a chain of retail shoe stores.

t v-j" cjl V, ,S 'V f , * nr * *1JT * * *' 1 "*r - ' r \ '*$$$

4 • [;Miller Investment Co., Inc., Newark, N. J.
•

April 26 (letter of notification) 500 shares of preferred
\ stock. Offering—To be offered by the company. Price

■ $100 per share. Proceeds—Capital purposes. . . .

' Miller-Wohl Co., Inc., New York (5/18)
/ April 29 filed 40,000 shares 4V2% cumulative convertible
< preferred (par $50) and 50,000 shares^common stock
(par 500); The common stock is outstanding and is

Shares are being sold by Ira Guilden, research, develop- •? being sold by four stockholders. Underwriters Alleri
meht and manufacturing consultant of company* Under- / & Co>W Offering—Price to public by amendment. ; Pro-
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ceeds—Company intends to use, the proceeds from sale Lights, Inc. in, connection with the acquisition from
♦ of the preferred stock to meet; the cost of constructing the latterWcertain oil and gas t^seholds. Claude Neon
and equipping additional stores on properties which have ■>; Ligtns, inc. intends to sell this stock (presently valued
been leased and which the company is seeking to lease *at $144,800 or $12 per "share) when the shares are listed
and the cost of enlarging existing 'stotesr and - to add on the New York- Stock Exchange*, presumably on, the
any balance to working capital. Business—Operates a .Exchange."
chain of stores, all selling women's wearing apparel and
accessories. * ' ■■'accessories,
\^ .... t y . , ,.v

IV!inneapoiis-Honeywell Regulator Co., (71 inno
apolis (5/6) -

Paulsboro(N. J.) Manufacturing Co. (5/27)
March ,29. ^iled ^886^hares 6% cumulative preferred <
(par $l0O):.3i;o0O common stock purchase warrants and

"'a 'L-i w ' 31,00(1 slitres of common, issuable upon the exercise of¥
i • / fned ^5,700^ shares of convertible preference the^w^ants. Underwriters—Butcher & Eherrerd, Phil-

.stock (par $100) and common stock to be reserved for ,X a^^phia. Offering—1,886 shares of 6% cumulative pre- /
; issue on conversion 'of the series A preference stock:// ferred are offered in exchange (one new share for 10p
t Underwriters—Union Securities Corp. Offering—New ; old "shares^lor shares of 4% preference stock ($10 par),
: preterence stock is being offered to the holders of out- ; together with all dividends accrued thereon. Exchange

. standing preferred stock.;; Unsubscribed shares will be > 0ffer is conditioned on purchase of remaining 8,000
S? *,1underwriters who will offer them to the public ; shares of 6% cumulative preferred and of the 31,000 ?

>at, $108^per share. -.Purpose—To refinance preferred / common stock: purchase warrants by underwriter. Pro- •
stock. -For details see issue of April 18. < '

Moose Creek Ranch, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho
I April 25 (letter of notification) $15,000 common stock
($100 par). Offering—Price in blocks of 10 shares , at,

ceeds—Purchase, or construction of a plant and nec¬

essary machinery and equipment. For details see issue
of April 4. . - , ' ■ Y

Peerless Casualty Co.v' Keener N. H. .(5/16)?
•; block -building fM&ch 8 filed 50,000 shares^of« common stdck_(par^$5)i.construction and improvements.

Mortgage Associates, lnc.,Philadelphia(5/10)
April 22 (letter of notification) 5,000 Jshares of 5%
cumulative, preferred'Stock (par $20) and 3,500 common
Shares (par. $10)." Underwriters—Butcher & Sherrerd
Offering—Ta be offered in units of 10 shares ofi\pre- ,; /
ferred and 7 shares of'comihon at $207 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—Working capital. . .

,

• Mountain Slates^ Tel. tel. Ce^ W. Y. (5/15)
April 26 filed $35,000,000 40-year 2%% debentures and
$6,099 sfrares.of jcpmmon stock ($100 par)v, Underwriters
—Bonds will be offered at competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders include Morgan, Stanley & Co., and Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. Offering of common stock not un¬
derwritten. Offering—The 96,099 shares of common

Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., New York. 1
Offering—Cpmmpn stockholders given right .to.subscribe \
for new shares in ratio of 5 additional shares for each
11 shares held, at $14 per share. .'Eights expire May 1.
Tor details see issue of March 14. ¥/

© Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Corp., N. Y. (5/14)
April 25 filed 80,000 shares capital stock (par $7). Un¬
derwriters—None named. Offering—The 80,000 shares
are reserved for issue upon the exercise of warrants
which were issued to holders of common stock of Gen¬
eral Cement Corp. in connection with a merger of that
corporation into Pennsylvania-Dixie effective Dec. 21,
1945. , The warrants are exercisable on and after June
1, 1946, and on and before May 31, 1949, at $20 per
share. ; Proceeds—Sums received upon the exercise 6f

stock will be offered for subscription at par to holders T warrants will be added to the. general funds of the
of record May 27, 1946, of the 480,497 shares of com-
inon, in thP jratio of one share for each five shares then

- held. Proceeds—Proceeds from sale of debentures will
, he used to retire $30,000,000 3V4%' debentures called
j for redemption June 1, 1946, at 105, and to reduce the
i jatiiount of advances from American Telephone & Tele-
I graph Co,„ parent*; which are expected to approximate
/ $7,850,000 at time,proceeds are received. Company in-
t tends to use proceeds from sale of the stock to pay

company. Business—Portland cement, limestone, sand
gravel, and other building materials.

Pennsylvania Electric Co., Johnstown, Pa.
March 21 filed $23,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due
1976, and 101,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock,
series C, par $100. Securities will be sold at competitive
bidding,;and interest/and dividend rates will be filed
by amendment. " Underwriters—By amendment. Proba-

^r,.J?eneral corporate pur- ble bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. (bonds" ~ " * '

only); Smith, Barney & Co. (preferred only); Kuhn, £
Loeb & Co., and Lehman Brothers (jointly)... Offering /
—Prices to public by amendment. For details, see issue
ofMarches.;; j> •

• Piper Aircraft Corp., Lock Haven, Pa. (5/15)
May 26 filed 150,000 shares 4^% convertible preferred

poses, including extensions, additions and improvements
to plant. Registration Statement No. 2-6358. Form A-2.

<4-24-46.)

•: Mutual Loan Co., Portland, Ohio ■; ¥t.
April 25 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares 5% cumula¬
tive series preferred ($100" par)V; '^Offering—Price to
public $10a(per;ahare,^ Stock is .being sold,by officers,

Net proceeds, together with $22,500 if all of the under¬
writers elect to purchase 45,000 stock purchase warrants

|by Win. P. Harper & Sons & Co., Seattle, as agent.
•

Proceeds—^General corporate purposes.

National Bellas Hess, Inc., N. Kansas City, Mo.
. (5/11)

April 22 filed 397,644 shares common;stock ($1 par).
Underwriters—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co. Offering-
Company is offering to holders of common stock the new

at 50(J per warrant share, will be added to working
capital. The increase in working capital is deemed
deshable;|particularly fo£ nse^ih-the^^ carrying of in¬
creased inventories, in connection with the corporation
again engaging in the manufacture of aircraft for cival-

ctock for subscription at rate of one' share for each five ian purposes on a scale which is expected to be/con-;
shares of common held. Price by: amendment., Pro¬
ceeds—Will be added to working capital. For details
see issue of April 25, p^ 2264. , - -

National Skyway Freight Corp., Los Angeles,
'Calif.;(5/S)';

March 30 filed 500,000 common share (par $1).—Under¬
writers—Bond & Goodwin, Inc. Offering—Price t6 public
$5 per share. Proceeds—Working capital. .For details
see issue of April 4.

• Neiman-Marcus Co., Dallas, Texas (5/15)
April 29 filed 25,000 shares of cumulative preferred
Stock (par $100)/.Underwriters—Lehman Brothers. Of¬
fering—Price to public by amendment. Proceeds—Pro¬
ceeds will be applied to the retirement of $396,800 first
mortgage 4% serial bonds at 103; to the redemption

siderably larger in Volume than prior to the war.5 /The
company expects to retire existing mortgage8 indebt¬
edness pf $63,000, and notes payable of $18,179, and to
pay its- notes to banks due May 24, 1946, of $400,*000.
Business—Manufacture and assembly of light airplanes.

Piper Aircraft Corp., Lock Haven, Pa. (5/13)
Feb. 18 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Hayden, Stone & Co. Offering—Price to
public will be filed by amendment. For details see isSue^
qf Feb. 20.

Public Flyers, Inc., N. Y. (5/8)
April 4 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters-~~Bond & Goodwin, Inc. Offering—Price
to public $3 per share. Proceeds—Payment of notes,
purchase of flight equipment, additional hangar facili-

of^the d,198 shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock ties, improvement of airport property and other related
at $105per share plus dividends, and for working capital, uses. For details see issue of April 11. V •
Business—Operates a specialty store, ; / „; - ^ > - ' •' ^ /

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
March 29 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Underwriters—Names by amendment. Probable bidders
include Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Harriman Riple.y & Co.
(jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blvth & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp. and Coffin & Burr Inc.
(jointly). Offering—Company will sell at competitive
bidding, for an aggregate price of $5,000,000, not ex¬
ceeding 500,000 shares of common stock, the number of
shares to be determined by each bidder. Proceeds—

•/i New York Stocks, Inc., New York (5/20). *
May 1 filed 1,500,000 shares of special stock. Offering— *
At market. Proceeds—-For investment.

Ohio Public Service Co., Cleveland, O.
March 30 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due
1976; $5,500,000 serial notes and 156,300 shares of cum¬
ulative preferred stock (par $100). Interest rate on the-
bonds and' notes and dividend rate on the preferred
stock by amendment. - Underwriters—To be filed by*

Roberts & Mander Corp., Hatboro, Pa. (5/3) i
April 2 filed 283,790 shares of common stock (par $1),
Company is offering 175,000 shares and Stroud & Co.
Inc. is offering 108,790 shares which it owns. Under¬
writers—Stroud & Co. Inc. Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Proceeds—Company plans to use its
share of the'proceeds for the payment of $600,000 bank
loans, balance for working funds. For details see issue
of April 4. < 1 1 ' *

Rockridge Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Can. /
March 27 filed 300,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
Underwriters—Not underwritten. Company has granted
an exclusive option dated Feb. 20, 1946, to Morgan u.
Kemerer of Toronto to purchase 500,000 treasury shares
at 30 cents per share and 500,000 treasury shares at 40 cents
per share, payable in Canadian exchange. Mr. Kemerer
has assigned to Mark Daniels, 371 Bay Street/Toronto,
in consideration of $1, the former's right and option to
purchase 300,000 of the 500,000 shares optioned to Mr.
Kemerer at 30 cents per share. Mr. Daniels plans to
market the shares optioned to him through the medium
of a registered broker or brokers in the United States.
Offering—Price to public is 40 cents per share, U. S.
funds. ^ Proceeds—Proceeds will be applied to develop- ;
ment work, etc. For details see issue of April 4. ; •»

Salt Domo Oil Corp.; Houston, Texas
March 28 filed certificates of interest for 800,000 certifi¬
cates in overriding royalty in oil, gas and surplus. Under¬
writers—Cohu & Torrey, New York, and Yarnall & Co.,
Philadelphia. Offering—Company is offering the cer¬
tificates of interest to stockholders on basis of one share
interest represented thereby for each share of common
stock held at 58 cents per share. Proceeds—Exploring
and developing, For details sea;issue of April 4.

Samson United Corp., Rochester, N. Y. (5/6)'
March 15 filed 125,000 shares of 550 cumulative con- 1
vertible preferred stock (par $8). Underwriters—Burr
& Cb/^ric;^ Offering—Price^^ to public $10 per share.
For details see issue of March 21. ' ¥

• Sandy Boy Mines, Inc., Denver, Colo. ->*

April 26 (letter of notification) 45,000 shares" commotl/I
'(par $1). Price to public $1 per share. No under*
writing. >

Segal Lock & Hardware Co.,-Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 738,950 shares of common (par $1). Un- /
derwriters—Floyd D. Cerf & Co. Offering—Holders of /
common stock, 7% preferred stock and $2.50 cumulative Z
preferred stock are given right to subscribe to new
common shares at . rate of one share of common for *
each two shares of any such stock held. Price by amend* ¥
ment. Proceeds—Purchase of additional machinery and
equipment for modernization of present facilities, etc.
For details see issue of April 4.. ,

Sinclair Oil Corp., New York \ . /
Dec. 26 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (no par), /
Shares are being sold by H. F. Sinclair. Underwriters— ;
Kuhn, .Loeb & Co. Offering—Price to. the public basecl :
on market. For details see issue of April 4. -

• Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) (5/15) /

April 29 filed $85,000,000 25-year 2%% debentures.
Underwriters—Morgan Stanley & Co. Offering—Prica
to public by amendments; Proceeds—Net proceeds, to-i
gether with other funds of company, will be applied
to the redemption on or about June 14, 1946, of $85,-
000,000 25-year .3% .debentures due June/I, 1961, at
101 and accrued interest. ' "7/"v

Standard Steel Spring Co., Corapolis, Pa.
(5/7) . •-/./.

April 10 filed 100,000 shares of convertible preferred stock /
(par $50). Dividend rate by amendment. Underwriters '
—Goldman, Sachs and Co. Offering—The price to pub-f
lie by amendment. Proceeds—Principally for expanding /
existing facilities for-manufacture bf bumpers for pas*
senger automobiles. For details see issue of April 11/ )v

Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd., Ont., Can. (5/20)]
March 27 filed 500,000 shares of capital stock (par $1),
Underwriters—Otis & Co. Offering—Price to public by
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to /
the general funds and will be available for general
corporate purposes. For details see issue of April 4.

Super-Cpld Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
March 29 filed 200,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sutro & Co. and Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.
Offering—Price to public $6 per share. Proceeds-t
Approximately $575,000 will be applied in payment of /
existing current liabilities, including bank loans; $200,000
for purchase of machinery and equipment, and remain¬
der for working capital. For details see issue of April 4/

amendment. Probable bidders include Mellon Securities i Kew common and .preferred are. being issued to retire,
Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. (bonds only); the First 117,404 shares of.pld preferred and serial notes and to
Boston Corp. Offering—Prices to public bv amendment. P«»vide funds for 'construction and Extension./...Bids ln- |

.1! -i i v trifAil Kirlc f . til 5^ / fit <

Proceeds—Redemption and payment of bonds, notes and
preferred stock.; For details see issue of April 4.; !

Palmetex Corp., Pinellas Park, Fla. (5/7) IP
March 22 filed 250,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering
—Price to public is $3.25 per share. Proceeds—Purchase
of plant occupied under lease, hew dryer, working capi¬
tal, etc. ./::¥/-¥//::;/
• Panhandle Producing & Refining Co., New York
April 29 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). ; Stock is to be issued to Claude Neon

vited—Companyd4$9 inviting < bids for.sthe . purchase •> of
common shares,ilatv!an aggregate pricelof $5,000,000, the
number of shares. ,to be determined ; by the;, bidders.!
Bids will be received up td.,12 noon (EDST) on May 6
at company's office, 1087 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.

• / • ' v fr ;s ;Vv /.;•"* * * - " - 7 ( ^5

• Radford (J. 1VI.) Grocery Co., Abilene, Tex.
,/:.¥/ (5/15)• ;//'> I
April 29 filed 15,000 shares cumulative preferred stock ?

(par $50). Underwriters—Rauscher,; Pierce & Co., Inc.
Offering—Price to public by amendment. Proceeds—To •

finance in part acquisition of the stock of the predecessor
company/ Business—Wholesale grocery company. :. /

•Trailmobile Co., Cincinnati, O. (5/20)
May 1 filed 60,000 shares of 4^4% cumulative conveh-.
ible preferred (par $50). Underwriter—W.. E. Hutton
& Co.Offering—Price to public by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Will be used to redeem $2.25 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock at $52.50 a share. There were

35,740 shares of $2.25 dividend preferred outstanding
as of March 31, last. Balance of proceeds, plus other
funds, will be used for acquisition of additional facilities,
reduction of bank loans, etc. Business—Manufactures
and sells truck trailers and truck-trailer bodies. '\ ¥
'k-JI''-'-v*' •T" '. ' f

Tucson (Ariz.) Gas, Electric Light & Power Co,
March 29 filed 147,000 shares common stock (no pat).
Stock constitutes all of the outstanding common stock of
Tucson and is owned by Federal Light and Traction Co.
Underwriters—By amendment.1 Probable bidders in¬
clude Harriman Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp*
; . — - t ; (Continaed oh page 2408) ; ;
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Securities Now in Registration

. (Continued from page 2407) V ^ :

and Blyth & Co., Inc/ (jointly) * Offering—Federal will
offer the stock for sale at competitive bidding and price
to public will be filed by^amendment. .

'<vv'v> ** ' 1 4 ' j ^ \ vj' x 1' ">v(; "'l'' '\ >x ' v ? 1 vt.1"''
v Tyler (C,- A.) & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
April 22 (letter of notification) 490 shares no par com¬
mon stock/ Price to public $125 per share. tJnider-
writers—G. M. Rose &. Co. Proceeds—For ^working
capital. / - ;

aaa.■ ; vf-a- •.

;iu Union Electric Co. of Missouri
March 29 filed 130,000 shares of preferred stock (no
par). ' Dividend rate by amendment. Underwriters—
By amendment. Probable bidders include White, Weld
& Go., and Shields & Co. (jointly); Dillon, Read & Co.
Inc.; Lehman Brothers. Bids Invited—Company will
receive bids up to 12 noon (EDST) on May 8 for ser¬
vices.; in obtaining ; exchanges -of the outstanding .'$5
preferred stock for the new preferred; stock and for
the; purchase ;of any- new preferred not issued in the
exchange offer. Dividend rate is to be specified in
the bid, \ >

:-.y:aaa'-ava'.aa; y /'aa' '/aaaaaaaaaa:' aaa'/:'aaa: s ~ ■ aaaa /// a.
Union Wire Rope Corp., Kansas City, Mo.

Feb;-4 filed 42,000 shares capital stock (no par). Under¬
writers—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc., New York. Offering
—Company will offer the 42,000 shares for a period of
two weeks after the effective^ date, of registration .for
sale < to stockholders at $15.50 per share. For details

•

sete issue of Feb. 7. ''A
t. . ■a . >■.. \aa a...aa a'a, a;'

• United Grocers Co., Brooklyn (6/1)
April 25 (letter of notification) $300,000 5% debentures
dated June 1, 1946;. due' June 1, 1956/ Offering—To be
offered by company to stockholders and customers; also
exchanged for $75,000 6% bonds to be redeemed July
1, 1946, Price, par.; -Proceeds—Proceeds will be used
as follows: -payment of bonds, $75,000; construction of
new building, $150,000; mechanizing warehouse equip¬
ment, $25,000; working capital, $50,000. < - ;

U. S.- Airlines, Inc., St. Petersburg, Fla. (5/11)
April 22 filed 900,000 shares common stock (par $1)
and 300,000 stock purchase warrants,' of which 150,000
have been issued to Harry R.- Playford, President, and
150,000 will be issued to underwriters. Underwriters—

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

R. H. Johnson & Co. Offering—Price to public $3.25 Walworth Co., N. Y. (5/10)
per share, Proceeds—To pay principal and interest on March 29 filed $4 500,000 convertible debentures dud
bank 'loan, to finance purchase* of additional aircraft, May l, 1976 and 20 000 shares of cumulative convertible
equipment, etc., and for working capital. preferred stock (no par). " Interest and dividend rates

8initf.fi ctatae Rnkhar ca Maw Ynrif : by amendment. Underwriters-^Paine, Webber, JacksonUnited States Rubber Co., New York & Curtis and E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc. Offering—
April 11, $40,000,000 IVz% debentures, due May 1, 1976. price to public by amendment. Proceeds—$4,590,000
Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Offering—Price to to redeem first mortgage 4% bonds due April 1, 1955;
public by amendment. Proceeds—To provide additional > $619120 to restore working capital expended for re¬
working capital. Offering temporarily postponed.;
details see issue of April 18.

For

Universal-Cyclops Steel Corp., Bridgeville, Pa.
Feb. 13 filed 3,500 shares of common stock (letter of
notification). Shares are for account of certain stock¬
holders. Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co. -

United Wallpaper, Inc., .Chicago (5/4)
April 15 filed 40,000 shares cumulative convertible pre¬

ferred stock. (par $50). Dividend rate by amendment*
Underwriters — Hemphill, Noyes Co.- Offering —'
Price to public by amendment. . Proceeds—Corporate
purposes/ including enlargement and equipping of a

factory building at Montgomery, 111. For details see
issue, of April 18. ,

r V , ^

.Valley View Mines, Inc., Spokane, Wash. A
April 17 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares common
stock. Price to public 62 y20 per share. Underwriter-
Standard Securities Corp., Spokane, Wash, A

4V-y/r,,'\ v'*;",-" Af;' ■ ' 'W-A.' A-,'/.-A- •-.jA',.'/'A A . --i A A
A'1'* V,K ^ ¥' •" f f'V ' .

Utility Appliance Corp., Los Angeles
March 29 filed 80,000 shares cumulative preferred stock,
$1 dividend convertible series ($15 par), arid 80,000
shares ; common stock ($1 par). Underwriters^—Bate-
man, Eichler & Co., Los' Angeles. Offering—Price to
public is $16,625 a share for preferred and $5.25 a share
for the common. • Proceeds—Purchase of business and
assets of Gaffers & Sattler and Occidental Stove Co.;
additions and tooling and additional working capital.
For details see issue of April 4.

. A • ;AJA:A^IAAA:/''A>,: :A/A;AAr''' ■ ■

Virginia Red Lake Mines, Ltd.
June 24 filed 220,000 shares of capital stock (par $1—
Canadian). Underwriters—-Willis E. Burnside & Co.,
New York.. Offering—Offering price to public 28 cents
United,States fluids; For details see issue of Aug. 2,1945.

demption of 6% preferred; $800,000 for improved foun¬
dry and finishing equipment; $220,000 for acquisition of
two warehouses; balance for working capital. For de¬
tails see issue of April 4. A;

Weeden & Co., San Francisco, Calif.
March 28 filed 10,000 .shares 4% convertible preferred
-stock ($50 par) and 1,501,6 shares common (no par)/
Underwriters—None named. Offering—Price of pre-?
-ferred stock is $50 per , share and of the < common stock
$40 per share. Procfeeds-A-General funds for use in oper-*.
ations. For details see issue of April 4. A -

• West Virginia Water Service Co., Charleston*
W. Va.

April 23 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares commod
stock (no par). Stock is being sold by John L. Shea,
D/B/A Shea & Co., Boston. Price to public $20 peif
share.
.. . A-; AA AV • • ;: ; A '-'A y.-'y AA ••• • ; .. ,, _• •. ;• ' '• v'v . •' •... ••• •' V'. • i

'AAV" v A- - .. . :. ' - A;' ; ■ '■ •>•••''? A '

Yank Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Tor., Ont.
Feb. 13 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—J. J. Carrick, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Of*
fering—Price to public 30 cents per share, United States
funds. For details see issue of Feb. 21.

1 V ✓ f'if v • !' (' '/ -' -I « ^ k \fd a }-'l ' V ^ ^

Young Radiator Co., Racine, Wis.
Jan. 29 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1);
also registered 40,000 shares of.common for issuance upoii
exercise of warrants. Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Npel
& Co. Offering—Price to public $8.25 per share. Of
40,000 warrants to purchase common stock at $8.25 per
share, prior to Feb. 1, 1951, 20,000 were issue tot stock¬
holders on recapitalization and 20,000 are being sold, to
underwriters at 10 cents per warrant share. Offering
postponed indefinitely; For details see issue of Feb.; 7,

Prospective Security Offerings
A:

Air Servicesy fnc.y New York
April 1 company was reported planning sale of 150,000
shares of common stock through B, G. Cantor & Co.,
New York; as; underwritei^AAPrie<e about $2 per share;

i Company's headquarters will be located within eight
> miles of New i York; City. ; Principal business will be
; student , training and charter service, a , A . A A A

American Bosch Corp.
April 16 reported AdiatfAlien PropertyACustodian may
shortly ask for bids on 535,000 shares (77.24%) of the
stock of the corporation. ; Probable bidders include
Glore, Forgan & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly),
and Blyth & Co., Inc., and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane (jointly).

• American Broadcasting Co., New York
April 25, E. J. 'Noble, Chairman, announced company
is planning to offer a substantial amount of authorized
but unissued common stock to, the public and to owners
of : radio stations affiliated with; the network, through
an (underwriting group headed by Dillon, Read & Co.
Inc. Offer is dependent on approval of FCC.

American Gas & Power Co.
April 10 company (name to be changed to Minneapolis
Gas Co.), undermodified plan approved by SEC, reserves
right to make public offering of not in excess of 874,078
shares of new common stock. Probable bidders include

jWhite, Weld & Co^W. C. Langley & Co., Otis & Co.
- American Rolling Mill Co., Middletown, Ohio

April 19 company reports that under a refinancing plan
now baing negotiated, it is expected that outstanding

United States Government,
State, Municipal and

Corporate Securities ;

v-A'• A-'A •-•/' r /Z A/A'J~yj-\.'r
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• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

$15,500,000 term bank loans will be retired in near
future, Probable; underwriters include W. E,AHutton
& Co.; Smith, Barney & Co., and The First Boston Corp.

Arkansas Power & Light Co., Littld Rook, Ark.
March 30 reported company planned to issue 290,000
shares jpomjmon stock (par $12.50) and $5,0Q0,O00 in .:
promissory notes, for purpose of paying current promis-;
sory notes and. finance expansion program. Probable
bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; The First Bos¬
ton Corp., and Blyth & Co., Inc.

Art-Craft Brier Pipe Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 12 company has arranged the sale of 100,000 shares
of common stock at $2.25 per share. Proceeds for ex¬
pansion. Underwriter—B. G. Cantor & Co., New York.
, \ ' " » ' % ' ' '* V C 1 J ( , " *' " u, , „ v " ' S> ' ' ) J' A f f ' » " j

Artloom Corp., Philadelphia
July 16 stockholders will.vote on Increasing common
stock by 300,000 shares, the new stock to be offered
stockholders, at $10 per jshare. Proceeds for expansion
and working; capital. Probable underwriters, Lehman
Brothe^.

Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine Co., Oakdale, Calif.
April 19 stockholders voted to split common stock

• 2 for 1 and create new preferred isue of 300,000 (par
$10) of which 150,000 shares would be issued and sold
to finance purchase of constituent company, improve¬
ments, etc, Blyth & Co., Inc., probable underwriters.

A';: Bangor & Aroostook RR./ Bangor, Me.
April 16 stockholders authorized new mortgage. Com¬
pany contemplates, refinancing one-third of outstanding
funded debt (Dec. 31, 1945, $12,665,000) through sale of
equal amount of bonds under new mortgage, through A
competitive bidding. Probable bidders include Harri-
man,, Ripley & Co., Inc.; Lee Higginson Corp., and A
HalseV-, Stuart & Co., Inc. .. , :

'

Barcalo^Mapufaeturfng Co.A'Buffalo
Abri^'i' stock'ho'L^lrs^^ted' to ipc're'ase common stock
from 100,000 shaf^.Tpaf j$8.33) 'to 200,000 shares (par
$8.33)', in order ,to-'proyide for future expansion. Prob¬
able underwriter, Kidder, Peabody & Co. A '%

• Beatrice Creamery Co., ' Chicago
May 1 company stated early registration of 59,862 shares /
of cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $100)
expected. The new issue^ to be voted on by stock-
holders June 1, will be offered in exchange for $4.25
preferred.. Glore, Forgan, & Co, will Jpes un^p^Uters.
7a.'-" ■•-a; : aa.-:;:'avvv.d ; ' a ■ riqaio'> 8S ivy a,"
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Bridgeport (Conn.) Brass Co.
April 23 stockholders voted to issue an additional, 450,000
shares of comnionAstock ;when and if new capital is
needed. Probable underwriters, Hincks Bro. & Co.;
Stone;& Webster Securities Corp.; Hornblower & Weeks,

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.
Stockholders will vote May 7 on approving a plan7to
refund $29,240,000 first mortgage 3V2s and $11,850,000
4% debentures. Plan is said to provide for $10,000,000
new preferred stock, mortgage bonds and serial notes
to be sold through competitive bidding. Approval of
stockholders and New York Public Service Commission

necessary. Probable bidders will include Halsey, Stuart
& Co., Inc. (bonds only), Mellon Securities Corp. and
Harriman Ripley .& Co.

(The) Budd Co., Philadelphia
June 11 stockholders of Edward G. Budd Co., and Budd
Manufacturing will vote on merging^ the surviving com*

pany to be The Budd Co. Additional capital would be
provided through sale of 537,000 shares of common stock
to be initially offered,to stockholders on a one for five
basis/ New company would also sell $30,000,000 of de*
bentures to retire existing indebtedness. - Probable
underwriters are Blyth & Co-» Inc., and Carl M^ Loeb,
Rhodes & Co,

• California! Electric. Power Co., Riverside, Calif.
The sale of $16,000,000 first mortgage bonds and 170,000
shares of common stock is expected about May 30.
Probable/bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
(bonds); The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
Inc. (bonds); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (stock). Z J

_

- Central & Southwest Utilities Co., Wilmington,
•Del..&777;'f, iWfim ; b 7A;,

Third amended plan filed with SEC in March provides
that company be merged with American Public Service
Co. into corporation known as Central & South West
Corp. Sufficient number of shares of new company,
would be sold at competitive bidding to provide funds,
not otherwise supplied, to retire outstanding preferred
stocks of Central and American. Possible bidders: Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers-Lazard Freres & Co,
(Joint); Smith Barney & Co.-Harriman, Ripley & Co.
(Joint); Blyth & Co., Inc., Stone & Webster Securities
Corp. and First Boston Corp. (Joint). '-V / AA.'

uuiv .! : • 'a:/ ;/ a'/'aa:* "■ '
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^ ^Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific RR.
Issuance By the road'of $58,900,000, lower-coupon- first
mortgage bonds, proceeds from the sale of which would
be used to redeem first mortgage 4% bonds, 1994,
how is expected to be delayed until all litigation on J
the reorganization is completed. Earlier plans were for
the retirement of the bonds July 1.^ Three investment
banking. groups were set up to enter competition for
any new offering, viz.: Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Mellon Ser
curities Corp./ and/ Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Inc.. .

Columbia Gas & Electric Corp., New York
April 12 it was stated that in final step in recapitaliza¬
tion program, corporation is expected to sell approxi¬
mately $100,000,000 debentures to pay off balance of
senior securities and provide funds for property ex¬
pansion. Probable bidders include: Glore, Forgan &
Co.; W. E. Hutton & Co., and Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
March 18 stockholders granted management's request to
mortgage system's properties said to be forerunner to
refund $304,240,000 callable debentures. Contemplated
new bonds, to be sold at competitive bidding, would
initially, it is said, involve $100,000,000. /Morgan Stanley
& Co. probable underwriters. •

Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich.
March 14 filed with Michigan P. U. Commission appli¬
cation to sell at competitive bidding 876,568 common ; ;
shares, after capital adjustment. Proceeds for extensions.
Probable bidders include Morgan Stanley & Co.; Leh-

*man Brothers; Harriman, Ripley & Co., and Mellon Se-?'/
curitesCorp, (jointly)^. ; %•/,'. , ., f ^ ;

Detroit Edison Co., Detroit, Mich.
March 19 committee of directors formed to consider ,

refinancing of $65,000,000 3%s and 4s. Probable bidders
Include: Mellon Securities Corp., First Boston Corp.,
Dillon,. Bead & Co. Inc., Coffin & Burr, Halsey, Stuart
& Co., Inc., and Spencer Trask & Co. ^

General Finance Corp., Chicago
'April 19 reported early registration of $3,000,000 4%

*convertible: preferred stock /(par; $50); />Underwriter^ ■

fcaine; Webber; Jacksoh /& Curtis,! t}' ;f ••'A

General Telephone Corp., New York
Ajpril 17^ stockhbld^s approved amendtnent to: certify,
cath of incorporation modifying restrictions against in¬
curring debt for capital purposes without specific stock¬
holders' approval; Stockholders also approved amend¬
ment to authorize 175,000 additional preferred shares.
Probable bidders include Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis.
.V./.jt-A .v:1 ;.V'v >'•- V'A'V'-v-.lv. -r' \ " v,_'*y- v V--J> 1 i-' Vk'-

Illinois Power Co., Decatur,; IIh v

April 11 company filed plan with SEC to simplify capi¬
tal structure. Plan contemplates the conversion of 5%
cumulative preferred stock (par $50) into common stock
on basis of two common shares for one preferred. Com¬
pany states underwriting is available for this conver¬
sion program and will cover a 30-day commitment to ?
purchase enough additional common to redeem any pre¬
ferred hot tendered for conversion. Company proposes

issuancb of 200,000 shares of new; preferred ipar, $50)..
and such additional common shares to provide clash to
pay dividend arrears certificates ($11,596,680). Prob¬
able bidders include Merrill Lynch, Pierce,, Fenuer &
Beane; Otis & Chu and the First Boston

• Indianapolis (Ind.) Power & Light Co.
April 24 it was reported that company probably will
replace its $32,000,000 first 3y4(s due May 1, 1970, with
new lower-cost"securities. : Probable underwriters in¬
clude Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co.; Inc., ahd Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Inc.

Industrial Rayon Corp., Cieveiand, Ohio
March 27 stockholders increased authorized; common
from 1,200,000 shares (rio par) to 3,000^000 shares (par
$1). The outstanding 759,325 shares were split 2 for 1,
increasing outstanding: shares to 1,518,650. Unissued>
shares will be available for issuance when needed for
future expansion. : Kuhnf Loeb & Co*, Harriman, Ripley
& Co; ^ and associates underwrote - preferred financing
in 1044. ^

International Minerals & Chemicals Corp.,
Chicago, III.

May 20 stockholders will vote on approving sale of 145,-;
,834. unissued-.common shares, It.is proposed,,to,give
stockholders rights to purchase additional; shares on
basis of one new share' for each five common shares held.

/V^hite, Weld & Co. will be underwriters.

Kansas City Southern Ry./ Kansai Clty^M^
May 14 stockholders will vote on proposal to issue -

$14,000,000 additional first mtge. bonds as part of program
to refund $14,000,000 Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. 1st
Mtge. 5s. Probable bidders, Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co., and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. .' •; V

Kurman Electronic Corp. -

Company, manufacturer of various electrical relays and
clocks, is reported planning the sale of 90,000 shares "of
common stock through B. G; Cantor & Co.; ♦An addi¬
tional 7,500 shares would be sold for account of N. S.
JCurman, President. ; Price $3 per share. \ /:, r >
*

* Michigan Gas & Electric Co., Three Rivers." " *
'■ ^Mich.

April 1 ifiled with SEC application to sell (a) $3,500l80u
first mortgage bonds due April 1, 1976, (b) 14,000 pre¬
ferred shares (par $100) and (c) $400,000 common stock -

■«(par $10).. All issues wduld be sold^through competitive H
bidding;"'' Probable bidders {include Blyth &, Co,; Inc.;/
Kidder,"Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp.'; Harris,

/ Hall & Co. (Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, and Ira. Haupt. & Co.. SEC. has set April 25 for H

hearing on ■ plan. -" ' ^ ^;
• • Missouri Power & Light Co;,~ E. - St. Louis/ ill. '

-

April 9 company announced that it is giving considera-
v tion to refinancing ^outstanding senior securities. Com-. :
. pany has outstanding 50,000 shades $6 preferred stock.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Blyth c
& Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. v ;

• Nakano (K.) Ltd., Honolulu, T. H.
Sealed bids for the purchase of 53.3% of the outstanding u

common stock of the company will be received until'
3:30 p.m. (EDST) May 24 by the Alien Property
Custodian, 120 Broadway, New York, and Until 10:00
a.m. - (Honolulu time) by the APC's office in the
Yokohama Specie Bank/Building,/Honolulu.; Shares
were seized by the Alien Property Custodian Oct. 4,
;1943, under-the terms,of the .Trading With the Enemy ,

Act.

Nashville Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.

April 24 company has under: consideration "plans for
sale on May 9 of $15,000,000 new bonds. I;The new issue
will be designed to provide funds for retirement of the
outstanding first 4s, due 1978. .Probable bidders include s
Halsey, Stuart &. Co.; Morgan Stanley ;& Co.,. and The
First. Boston Corp.

„ - 4 '

New England Gas & Electric Association, Cam¬
bridge, Mass.

March 27 filed amended recapitalization plan*with SEC
providing for sale at competitive bidding of: (a) 22,-
500,000 20-year sinking fund collateral trust bonds, plus
(b) . sufficient shares of new common stock out of the
original issue of 2,300,000 shares to supply $11,500,000. K
Proceeds will be used to retire at par and interest out-
standingtfebentures. Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart ^

& Co., Inc. (for bonds only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (for
i stock; only), First Boston Corp., White,;Weld: & Co.- -

Kidder, Peabody & Co, (Joint), *.

New York Dock Co.,v N. Y. . /
April 24. reported negotiations/Will^be /resumed/within*
month for refunding of/ $10,000,000 'first' mortgagees,/,
due 1951; * Nevr issue wiE probably run 25 yearsi; Prob- /
j able underwriters, Harden, Stone Co:, Und Halse^ /
Stuart & Co., Inc. r

, Northern Indiana public Service Co.

April 17 reported that company has under consideration
the refunding of it£ $45,000,000 series C 3%s with issue;
of about same size carrying lower coupon rate: Probable
bidders, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., and Harriman, Ripley
& Co.

Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.
It was reported April 10 that company has under con¬
sideration the refunding pt} $55,000,000 collateral ttust
4lk% bonds due 1975 and the issuance of a new series,
of collateral trust bonds. Prospective bidder, Morgan
Stanley & Co., Halsey, Stuart & Co. and Kidd^^Pea?
body & Co.

Northern States Power Co. of Nliniit^tar/^'!;
23 Leiimaii Pirothers/Biter Co.; Le^ra^Xbrp;,

and Overseas Securities Co., Inc., submitted ;to SEC a
draft of a proposed reorganization plan for Northern
States Power Co. (Del.^ which provides for a "stock
and option to sell for cash'' method of distribution.
Plan'provides , for/reclassification ofi common of North¬
ern States Power of Minnesota, operating company,- into
8,216,228 shares of common, all of which will be owned/
by the Delaware parent and distributed to the latter's
preferred and lcommon.^tdckholdersJ;-/]Thef-stockytq'.be
distributed would be equal to the call price <of the pre-;
ferred stock and a bonus. The/offering price of the Min¬
nesota common would be determined by negotiation bem

t tween representatives of the underwriting syndicate
and of • present holders of the Delaware company's
class A and B common stocks. Probable bidders include
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, and Blyth & Co., Inc."

and (b) 101,000 shares of series C cumulative preferred
stock, with a dividend rate not to exceed 4%. Both
issues are to be sold through competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders include Mellon Securities Corp., Smith,
Barney & Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane. . , -

• ' Rere Marquette Ry. f

April 24, W. H. Werineman stated that refinancing of
company's; $59,749,000 first mortgage 3% s -will be un¬
dertaken following consummation of . merger of road
with Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. -: Probable; underwriters
include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., and Blyth & Co., Inc.

• Philadelphia (Pa.) Electric Power Co. 1
April 19 company filed with SEC a" plan to simplify
capital structure which embraces among others the pro¬
posed sale through competitive bidding of $30,000,000
first mortgage bonds due 1975; $12,000,000 of serial no;es
to be sold to banks, insurance companies and institutions;
issue of 242,000 common shares in exchange for demand
notes of Philadelphia Electric Co., parent, and sell
120,000 /common shares to; Philadelphia ~ Electric Co.
Probable bidders will include ; Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
Inc.; Drexel & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Shields
£& Co., and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stahley

Philco Corp., Philadelphia . ^ ^
May jl7 stockholders;will vote on! increasing tcapital;
stock from 2,000,000 shares of common to a total..of
3,370,057 shares, consisting of 250,000 preferred shares
(par $100), 2,500,000 common shares (par $3) and 620,057
class B stock (par $3).?- Purpose is to secure permanent
capital as may be required for future expansion. Smith.
Barney & Co. probable underwriter if sale of securities
takes place. •"'V " * . *

Pittston Co., Hoboken, N. J.
:Company it is understood expects to register at an early
date for public offering an issue of 15-year debentures
and additional/ income debentures. , Probable under¬
writers, Blair & Co. , » L . . , ,

Ohio Edison Co., Toledo, Ohio
March 21 filed'with Ohio P. U. Commission application
to sell through competitive bidding 204,153 shares of
commort stock, > Proceeds/ for expansion, etc/ Probable
bidders include First Boston Corp.; Giore, Forgan & Co.;
White,Weld&Co.-Shields & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stan¬
ley & Co., and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co., Oklahoma City ,

Company contemplates at same time Standard/Gas &
Electric Co. sells'its' holding of commdii stocjc (in. ac¬
cordance with SEC regulations) to sell approximately
140,000 shares o£tpgw .commq^^tpg^p^Me^s^^hich
Will be used;to mmbvfrse "" u 1
used in redeeming xhi
bidders will include a^vV, . ^ .v.

Beane; The First Boston Cp!$^^ & Co.
• Panhandle Producing & Refining Co.

April 24, annual report0 reveals company is contem¬
plating an offering to stockholders;of authorized but
unissued common stock before the close of 1946 to

financ^,projects, in Latin America. /

Pehh$ylv4hia Edison Co., Altoonaj Pa.
March 28 company applied to the SEC for permission to
issue (a) $23,500,000 first mortgage bonds series of 1976,

Rochester (N. Y.) Telephone Corp.
:The New York:^^Public/Service/^^Conimissibh has author—i
ized the sale to Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., of $6,238,000
35ryear 2%% first mortgage "bonds at a premium ioI
$32,000, under agreement that corporation shall offer
bonds at competitive sale within 90 days, and if better
offer is received, it shall reacquire and dispose of thfc
bonds to the best bidder,; Previously, the Commission
denied corporation's petition to sell the issue privately.

.St. Louis (Mo.) Public Service Co.

April 19 company has petitioned the Missouri Public
Service Commission to simplify its financial structure,
including reduction in interest and sinking fund changes.
Company proposes to retire current funded debt ($11,-
640,683) and to issue up to $10,000,000 new bonds, bui ;
limited originally to $6,000,000. Probable bidders in¬
clude White, Weld & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc., and First
Boston Corp,: _ 4 , ; ■

• Southern California Water Co., Los Angeles
April 30 company applied to California RR. Commission
for authority to issue 32,000 shares 4% preferred stock
(par $25) to be sold to. a group ofi;; institutions! pur¬
chasers for $26.66 a share. /Proceeds would be used to
pay $300,000 notes and for impi^vembnts.4^*1^^ ^ , ^

- •" ? ... - . . .''v "'t '■ :■ ■'* :.v.'' r- Vn'r ;

• : Southern Co., New York
The Southern CO;- (to be successor/to1 'Commonwealth
& Southern Corp.) proposes to sell for cash (when
Commonwealth's recapitalization plan becomes effec¬
tive) sufficient common stock to realize $10,000,000, to
be invested in Southern Co.'s subsidiaries and; new
construction. . ' * * \ /' .< \ m

Southern Natural Gas Co.
i ''

Company has under consideration a plan to issue ap¬
proximately $18,000,000 Bonds due 1965 to refund but-
standing bonds and serial notes, Probable underwriters
included Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody &
Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly). .

• Spiegel, Inc., New York
April 25 stockholders voted to increase common stock
from 1,750,000 to 3,000,000 shares (par $2) and granted
an option to employees? and officials: to purchase an/
additional 30,000 shares. The additional shares would'
be ^usedato increase working capitalmvhen :/nec^sary/v
Probable underwriter, Harriman Ripley & Co.

AA/: Z/:A.; tWmW'
• Sunray Oil Corp, '

May 1 proposed merger of Sunray and Transwestern
Oil Co. announced, subject to . stockholders' approval.
Public distribution of securities of Sunray is proposed
with Eastman, Dillon & Co. principal underwriters, i

Texas;& New • Orleans RR.

Company is inviting bids for the sale of $15,000,000 1st &
ref. mtge. bonds series B and $45,000,000 1st & ref. mtge.
bonds series C. Bids will be accepted up to 12 noon
(EDST) on May 6 at company's office,: 165 IBroadway,
New York City. Probable bidders include Kuhn, Loeb

■ & Co., and Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. . -

• Textron^ Inc.
April 30 it was sta'ed that a plan was under, way to

; finance a new company to acquire the assets of Nashua
*Manufacturing7 Co.,* 95% of the common stock of which
is owned by Texlron. Probable underwriter, Blair & Co.

j A (Continued on page 2410) -
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Prospective Security Offerings
'Htf (NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE. PREVIOUS ISSUE

, - }. •, .(Continued from page 2409)
„ Union Electric Co. at Missouri v

It is rumored that company contemplates Refunding its
outstanding $90,000,000 3%s of 1971 with lower cost
obligations. Possible bidders would include Dillon, Read
& Co. Inc., and Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. ' \ '

( United Printers & Publishers Inc., Joliet, III.
April 10 stockholders voted to increase authorized
common stock (par $1) from 400,000 shares to 1,000,000
shares. Company contemplates sale of 165,656 addi¬
tional shares, proceeds of which will be used to redeem
at $35 a share outstanding 100,000 $2 preference stock.
Probable underwriter A. C; Allyn Co.
| v': . ■:,v.;
[ United States Radiator : Corp., Detroit ?

April 24 annual meeting adjourned to May 15 when new

plan of recapitalization and refinancing should be ready
for submission to stockholders. Previous plan rejected
by stockholders March 1 last. Probable underwriters,
White, Weld & Co.

• -Wabash Railway
May i it was reported that company may possibly re¬
fund its $47,000,000 first mortgage 3 of 1971 with a
lower coupon issue. Possible . bidders include Halsey,
$tuart & Co., Inc., and Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

• Wayne BCnitting Mills, Ft. Wayne, I ltd.
April 26 President John J. Kronenberg, announced that
company proposes to offer 150,000 common shares to
stockholders at $20 per share, proceeds to. be used to

retire preferred stock,
written.

if^it
Issue would v riot*Ybe' under-' •V^World'-Bank'..... .

. , April 30 it was stated'that Hallgarten & Co. offered
d« its services iirpaarketing bond issuesnf theWorldnBank^

_ western Maryland ny.» Baltimore .* -^Officers of thd 'concern"toldGovermrierit representatives
Company will receive bids up to 10 a.m. (EST) May: 14,^4..theybejieve" the so-called Bretton Woods bonds—prob-at its office, 506 Standard Oil Bldg., BaLimore,, Md,,tf for;>abjy,: to be floated this fall—-would get "a good recep¬

tion", from American investors; The bonds are intended
Xo build up the bank's resources for the making of re-

the purchase of $2,000,000 equipment trust certificates'" '
series J, to be dated June 15, 1946 and payable $200,000
annually June 15, 1947 to 1956. Probable bidders in-
■clude Halsey; Stuart & Co., Inc., and Salomon Brothers
& Hutzler.

>' *• if '-a r- * • "?»t« " v ' s r> «■ \ - V ' , \\ i'i „ -),rt-1 > , ,

, ' ,v ^ ' , • . ^

Western Pacific RR.

April 11 ICC conditionally authorized- companyisspte
$10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series B, due Jam 1;
1981, proceeds to .be used to refund a like amount of
first mortgage 4% bonds due Jan. 1, 1974, and held by
RFC. Interest rate to be specified in , bids. Probable

•construction and development loans to foreign countries.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Electric Light & Power Co.
Jan. 21 company and parent Consolidated Edison Co, of
New York, Inc. applied to New York P. S. Commission
foi*: authority to issue $9,000,000 30-ycap debs.,i|nt/ rat.e,
not to exceed 2%%, to be guaranteed by parent. Issue
to be sold through competitive bidding. Possible bidders
include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Morgan'Stanley &
Co.; Lehman Bros.* Harrimaii Ripley & Col. and Unionbidders; include. Blyth & Co., Inc.; Bear, Stearns & Co.; Securities Corp, (Joint); Blyth &'Co..;Inc.: Shields &TToio^r %-r w • it ™
Co. and White,; Weld & Co. (Joint); W. C. Langley &
Co.; Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Kidder,
Peabody & Co., (jointly). ' /•: /

York County (Pa.) Gas Co.
Directors have approved a tentative financing plan under
which all present debt (Dec. 31, 1945, $2,482,300) would
be retired. Plan, in addition to issuance of $450,000 bank
loan and sale of 3,660 shares of Pennsylvania Gas &
Electric Co. preferred now owned, calls for the sale of
$1,700,000 new first mortgage bonds.

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen
ner & Beane; Shields & Co., and Glore, Forgan & Co.

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis.
April 23 under dissolution plan of North West Utilities
Co.: filed with SEC, Middle West Corp. (parent), pro¬
poses to invite bids for-sale of not. more than 32,000

; shares, of common stock of Wisconsin, as would not be
distributed to stockholders of Middle V-West*:,: Probabld
bidders include Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
White, Weld & Co., Glore, Forgan & Co., and The Wis-

Secret Treasury testimony Disclosed
(Continued from page 2361)

the ..Bretton Woods So there was an executive session,
and he assured us that that was

proposed,
agreement entered into, should be
because it would take from a year
to a year and a half to get the
machinery into operation so as to
serve the purpose intended under
the Bretton Woods agreements,
and that this loan, or a similiar
loan, would come along later, - ^

Mr. Taft. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Louisiana yield?
Mr. Ellender. I yield. '

; Mr. Taft. I think it should be
made clear what happened in con¬
nection with the Breiton Woods

agreement. That agreement was

proposed by the Treasury as a
solution of the exchange difficul¬
ties of the world. •; Then Mr.

; Williams came and said, "No; that
is not the proper approach. There
should be what we call the ,'key-
nation approach.'" ; He said, "If
we lend Great Britain $3,000,000,-
000, that is the proper way to
solve the exchange difficulties of
the world. If that is done first,
we will, not have to have any

;Bretton Woods fupd of $6,000,-
000,000. We will get along wi.h
perhaps half. a billion, an incon¬
sequential amount."

; Thereupon, ; Mr. White, of the
Treasiny, appeared : before our
committee in executive session
and said that Britain did not need

= a loan, that Bretton Woods would
solve ihe problem, that they owed
i a lot jpf money, but they did not
expect, to have any difficulty in
meeting their obligations. They
were afraid that if that proposal
was brought forward, it would de-

p feat Bretton Woods, and the
1 Treasury had sold Bretton Woods
as a solution of the difficulties and

> they did not want the key-nation
approach.

J: Mr. McClellan,. Is that testi¬
mony of record? ' :

• • Mr. Taft. No; that was in execu¬
tive session, but I think his gen¬
eral position was borne out by
the testimony of the Secretary of
the Treasury. r • 1 '

'

Mr* Barkley. Mr. White testi¬
fied at length in the hearings on
Bretton Woods, and he made no

such statement * as that in the
hearings. v.: "'i::: 4') £&
; Mr. Taft. No; but he became
concerned that Bretton Woods
would not be agreed" to because
this method of handling the ex¬

change situation by lending Great
Britain a sum of money was mak-

not necessary, and that Bretton
Woods was the way to solve the
difficulty;
I myself, always took the posi¬

tion that Bretton Woods would,not
solve it, that we were throwing,
our money away' on Brbtton
Woodsy and nowPit appears ; we
were. , That never did solve the

exchange situation; at least, that
is now the claim of the Treasury
itself,

I do not think it was understood
at any time that we were going to
have ? $6,00D,000,000 for Bretton
Woods and another $4,000,000,000
for Great Britain. The suggestion
of the committee report was that
there might be some additional
assistance needed for Great Brit¬

ain, and I think I said on the floor
that I thought the claim that this
would solve the problem was

wrong, and that we would be
faced .with the proposal of another
loan for Great Britain. But cer¬
tainly it was not contemplated at
the time that we were going to
have both Bretton Woods and a

loan to Great Britain.

After all, two-thirds of this
loan is to do exactly what Bretton
Woods was guaranteed to do,
namely, solve the exchange situ¬
ation of the world and put the
pound on such a basis that it could
be exchangeable throughout the
world. A portion of the loan,
a billion and a quarter dollars, as
I recall, is to enable the British
to buy goods in this country,
which is the only purpose for
which we lend money to the other
countries. We do not lend any

other country money except to
buy goods in this country, where,,
by our physical production, we

can in some way benefit their

economy and enable them to get
their economic machinery in or-j
der. So far as two-thirds of this

lo^n is concerned, it is to do ex¬

actly the thing Bretton Woods was

guaranteed to do when it was

passed by the Sepate.

Kelly & Son Formed
BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.—Ed¬

ward A. Kelly is engaging in the
securities business from offices at

1712 Chester Avenue under the

Ing headway in the .commLtee. I firm name of Kelly & Son.

The changed position iii the
Treasury bond market, along
with, the ehmination of ■ thd pref^
erential discount rate on certain

government paper at the Federal
Reserve Banks, is finding reflec¬
tion in some revision of ideas rel¬
ative to yields in the corporate
bond market.

Naturally the situation has not
been drastically changed, but, at
least the headlong- rush toward
the vanishing point in yields to
buyers,, appears to have been halt¬
ed for the time being. :

Investment bankers are in¬
clined to give a bit more weight
to the status of the. potential
buyer in dressing up hids for
new securities where these fall
under the competitive bidding
rule of the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission or the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission.
"

A case in point, is the $44,660,*
000 issue of Consolidated < Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co. of
Baltimore, sold in competitive
bidding on Tuesday, and due for
reoffering today. - - : ;

Prior to the letdown in the
government market the Street
was talking along price- lines
which indicated bankers were '

hoping to reoffer this issue on
about a 2.40 to 2.50% yield

, basis.- „

But the successful group paid :

the company a price of 103.5534
for a 2%% coupon and planned
reoffering today at a price of
104H to yield 2.55%. Prelimin-r
ary inquiry, according to deal¬
ers, indicated a fast sale of the
issue. •, v V;

'•I ■■■ v-^rRea| TestAhead.
* The".real testrof the nSW 'lSsue
market was , viewed as looming
just aheft(DJvtheh''hankers under¬
writing Standard Oil Co. (N. :J.)
$85,000,000 of 25-year 2%% deben¬
tures bring out that issue. i . .

Here, of course, competitive
bidding is not involved this be¬
ing an industrial issue, and the
price will. be negotiated be¬
tween the issuer and the bank¬
ing group. " |
But the 2%% coupon will set

a new low for industrial financ¬

ing an cl natural I y the rank and
file in the investment: banking
world is waiting anxiously to
see the price tag.
The consensus is that the de-

behtui-es/ml be .offered at a dis¬
count from par,-with some feeling
that perhaps the discount1will be

fairly liberal. *

Utah Powey..& Light Co.
Utah Power &• Light CoJs new

issue of $32,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds, to mature in 35 years,
was placed on the market yester¬
day at a price of 101 ¥2 by a bank¬
ing group which paid the com-;
pany a figure; of 100.549 for a

2%% coupon.

This undertaking,- according
to conjecture around themarket
place had all the earmarks of a.
real selilp^ job. According, to .

such sources bonds were around
In ample supply as the first day
of public offering closed. •

. proceeds.will be used hy the
company, along with other cor¬

porate funds; to retire .outstand¬
ing obligations in the amount of
$43,500,000 bearing coupon rates
of 3%% to 5%r

Wabash A Candidate; •

Among the railroads which are
considered in the realm of early
possibilitiesi asf soui'cea of new isi-
siies. growing out of refinancing
operations, ^ the . Wabash now.'
stands.well put; in front; , ■

carrierjhas:ah' issuer -^
^$47,006/00(1 of^ first ;mortgag0s

3^%^bbhda 'outstanding, sold
early last year and due in 1971,

/ which market analysts calcu¬
late could he refunded on an.
interest saying basis,, .

Of course any continuation of
the setback iii governments and*
high-grade corporates- m i.g'h't
cause some revision of id^ais hi
that direction* But that this -po¬
tential project is arousing lively
interest may be gleaned from the
fact that at least two banking:
groups have, been formed,, to enter
bids for ; any new issue that may .

materialize.~' .14

v Scranton Electric Go* ^ ^

Lively bidding attended. the
sale on Tuesday, in open bidding,
of blocks of 53,248 shares of pre¬
ferred stock and 1,214^009 sharps
of common stock of the Scranton
Electric Co. -

The preferred stock, by ;tiie^
company, brought out bids by
five groups with the success¬
ful bidder paying a price of
100.19 for a 3.35% dividend
rate. Re-offering is being made''
today, with the preferred priced
at 101.50 and the common at

,

22 ■ : :
Three groups bid for the com-

mon stock, which was being sold
by American Gas & Electric Col<
(with thar issue -going to the bank¬

ing: syndicate that«took the pre-,
ferred, .The price .paid; for the
common was $21,319 a share.

NSTA Notes
'(Continued from'page'2359) ,r : "

don't even think, it! Decided to .form owri Organization.' Founded
strictly for laughs amid the hilarity which always prevails at Abe
Strauss' (paid ad) Xmas Party, with the able assistance of that wide¬
ly-loved zany;:Arnold J, (for Gin) Wechsler, who was immediately
named all-time President. Does away .with elections, hence no clicks.
Otherp named fo.r*all-time honors "were o,ur .hqst. of that evening as-
Exec. V.' P., Charlps O'Brien Murphy, III, Business Mgr., B. J.;Con-
Ion, Public Relations* (We figured B. J. could learn about Relations

from P< F.) Hace for. Sgt. at Arms deadlocked between G.F.X,
Katie arid Lilley's Sammy Gold. If hot broken -soon, - both -will-be-
named. .(Nobody'31 even notice we got two.)

, "Applications, for Branch, Offices, coming in from all ;over the
country, except Salt Lake City. , - . , - ' \ '

"Roster includes barbers, bartenders, bookies, .Bpoklynites, wait¬
ers, wash-room attendants as well as others. NO WAITING LISTl
All are welcome. Membership invited. Remember our slogan, 'NO
I. C. T. A. MEMBER EVER TAKES A- LOSS.' No other organiza¬
tion :can make that statement! . -

• >|»n v •• , "/ "YAR YENNEK,
TZ-r, J Ray Kenney of C. E. de Willers & Co., Editor.}

"P. S.—Endorsed by Good Housekeeping and Leslie Gould," ,
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Lord Keynes' Legacy
{Continued from'page 2354)

Keynes' opinion." This explains
why Opposition to the unpopular
terms was confined to a mere
handful of critics.

Nor has Lord Keynes' influence
diminished in any way through
his death. Indeed, in a sense it
has actually, increased. Until how
he has been the target of attacks
by Opponents of the loan. Hence¬
forth heCwill be immune of criti*
cism. During the next few months,
-or possibly years, it will be con¬
sidered almost irreverent to call
in question anything he had said.
His speeches on the loan will be
regarded as the legacy he has left
to the nation} and every word of
it will be quoted like texts from
the Gosoel or from Karl Marx's

"Capital"—texts which may he
subject to conflicting interpreta¬
tion," but which are considered by
the masses of believers to be

■> above controversy, . ■ : ; /. J. ■
For the present the fight over

the loan agreement has subsided
in this country. The opponents
are crushed and are lying very
low. Even the highly provocative
pamphlet in which Mr. Roy Har-
rod, the leading Oxford econo¬
mist, has just attacked them has
failed to induce most of the op¬

ponents to speak up once more
in defense of their lost cause. But
the controversy would flare up
if Congress should reject the
"agreement,' of if It should pass it
with amendments* The funda¬
mental question of bilateralism
vs. multilateralism would then
become once more the center of
*the contest between the/rival
^schools/of thought. There are
many people in this country—in¬
cluding Mr. Harrod—who main¬
tain that the acceptances of the
American terms providing" for
*multilateral trading was & "gooc
- thing fox its own 'sake, and sbm»E
| be welcomed for its own- sake
instead of regarding *1
aary ^vjpl which has to be ^ccept?-
ed under protest for the sake of
obtaining a loan of $3,750,000,030.
Some of those who hold |uctf
views are certain to insist in case
of ^rejection of the loan by Cqn~
gress that Britain should pursue,"
nevertheless, the. aim of multi-j
laterallsm within the utmdst lim¬
its of her capacity. On- the other;
hand/ the bilateralists -Xwhich,
broad term includes also' those'

favoring » regional trading ar¬
rangements) would Welcome the
rejection of the loan as a heaven¬
sent opportunity for putting their
ideas ipto practice. ,

In the-controversy ^ that would
thus arise, Lord Keynes/legacy
would play an overwhelmingly
important part. Multilateralists
would quote his speech- in,praise
of multilateral trade, in support
of their contention that-- irrespec¬
tive of the fate of the loan, Brit¬
ain must abandon bilateralism.
Their opponents,* on the other
hand, would quote the statement
made by Lofd'Keynes at the be¬
ginning,of .the Washington negot¬
iations, declaring that unless the
American terms were acceptable
Britain would have to choose the
alternative of bilateralism. . They
also claimed that Lord Keynes'
legacy should not be regarded as

something rigidly unalterable.
While he was alive, Lord Keynes
often modified his principles, not
only in the light of changed situ¬
ations but also under the inftu*
ence pf new, points pf view fhe
cm^e to * realize. Were he still

alive,/ he would /doubtless con-
tinuev to/ adapt his doctrines||to
circumstances. His > teaching?*,
should not. therefore, be aoob'ec1
rigidlv to the letter, hnf
be mterpreted in the elastic spir¬
it that ha^ characterized Lord

;Keynes/ /'What ; W ° hi d L p r d
^ '•'his S't-

uatiotf?" will be a question that
will often be asked during .the

coming ^troublesome years. / His
conflicting "Vipws will be quoted
against each other by the oppos¬

ing camps. But his speech in the
House of Lords is likely to over¬
shadow every previous pro¬
nouncement. It will be presented
as his last will and testament,
which should cancel every previ¬
ous will. And opponents of multi¬
lateral trading will have to reck¬
on more than ever with the im¬
mense weight - of his prestige.

j ■: •*.» ••••;•> .>;4 ,Vv/. ;-v.

: ";*•:*/>

ic Service of Ind. |
Pfd. Offeredat i(H) I
The First Boston Corp. headed

an underwriting group which on
April 30 offered to the public
150,000 shares of 3,50% cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $100)
of Public Service Co. of Indiana,
Inc. The stock was priced at
$100 per share, plus accrued divi¬
dends from March 1.
The public offering is subject

to an exchange offer under which
holders of the. 148,186 shares of
5% cumulative preferred stock,
series A, now outstanding, will
have the right to exchange their
shares on a share-for-share basis,
with cash adjustments. The ex¬
changes vyill. be solicited by the
First Boston Corp. and associates;
Unexchanged shares of the old
preferred will be redeemed at
$105 pet share with proceeds from
the sale of the hew stock, together
With treasury funds.
Public Service Co. of Indiana.

Inc., furnishes., electric service in
areas located in 70 of the 92 coun¬
ties in Indiana. The company's
gas and water properties were
;old last year, Since its creation
in 1941, the company has regular¬
ly paid full dividends on the old
^referred stock and quarterly
dividends of 25 cents per share
h the common, On March 19, its
board of directors declared the
'egular quarterly payment on the
"referred and a. dividend of 45
/ehts per share on the common,
both payable on «Tune 1 to stock¬
holders of record on May 15.

cn
An underwriting group headed

by Wertheim & Covand including
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The Fir^t Bos¬
ton 0bldhiah, Sachs & Cp;;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman
Brothers, and Smith, Barney &
Co., on April 30 offered to the
public 100,000 shares of no par
value common stock of the Crow-
ell-Collier ^Publishing -Co*,- at
$43 a share. The offering does
not represent new financing by
the company, the shares having
been purchased by the under¬
writers/from certain- present
/stockholders who will receive all
of the proceeds.
: Crowell-jCollier is one of the
leading magazine publishers in
the United States. It publishes
such well-known magazines as

Collier's, Woman's/Home Com-r
panion, and the American Maga¬
zine, and has other publishing in¬
terests.

Authorized capitalization of the
company consists of 1,600,000
shares of no" par value common

jstock, of Which 1,554,602"shares
are outstanding. The - company
hps no preferred stock nor funded
debt.

Townsend, Graff & Co., under¬

writers, on May 1 offered 88,000
shares of 50 cents, par value com-'

mon stock of Greer Hydraulics,

Inc./a wartime-founded manufac¬
turer of equipment for testing and

repairingaircraft. The stock
priced at $3,375 a share. / // .

is

Lee Higginson Offers j

Capitol Records Stock;
An underwriting group headed

by Lee Higginson Corp. on April
30 offered to the public 95,000
shares of common stock, par value
25 cents per share, of Capitol
Records, Inc., at $19.50 per share.
No part of the proceeds of the
sale is to be received by the coip-
pany, the securities offered, being
owned by Blyth & Co./ Incv and
Hnion Securities. Corp, , 1 , j
Incorporated in California in

April, 1942, as Liberty Records,
Inc./ the company changed its
name to Capitol Records, Inc., two
months later. Its principal busi¬
ness in the past has been the re¬
cording of phonograph records
and, through wholly owned sub¬
sidiaries, the distribution and sale
of records throughout the United
States,

Capitol Records, Inc., has no
funded, debt. Outstanding /aye
30,000 shares of $2.60 cumulative
convertible preferred stock, 410,-
000 shares of the 25-cent par
value common and -warrants to

buy 40,000 shares of common
stock.

Consolidated Gas of

An investment banking group
headed by Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc., and Alex. Brown & Sons
is offering today $44,660,000 Con¬
solidated Gas Electric Light and
Power Co., of Baltimore, Series R,
2%% first refunding mortgage
sinking fund bonds, due April jl,
1981, at 104$% and accrued in¬
terest. The bankers were awarded
the bonds Tuesday on a bid of
103.5534. Proceeds of the financing,

together with additional cash from
the Company's general funds, will
be applied to the redemption of
$20,844,000 of Series N ZVi%
bonds and $23,816,000 Series O
3V\% bonds at 105%% and 107%
of the principal amounts, respect
tively.

//'
Be Vilbiss Stock

Publicly Offered
An underwriting syndic a t e

headed by Laurence M. Marks &
Co. on May 2 offered to the pub¬

lic-^,138 shares of common stock
of the De Vilbiss Co. The shares

were priced at $23. Proceeds will
be used to redeem-the outstanding
7%s preferred stock, plant ex¬

penditures and working capital.

SITUATION WANTED

TRADER

EX-SERVICEMAN

15 Years experience in

listed and unlisted securi¬

ties. Desires position with

New York Stock Exchange \
Tirm, Box N 425,. Commer¬

cial & Financial Chronicle/
25 Park Place/New York

8> N. Y. . • ■

Investment Dealers!
EXPERIENCED v SECURITY ANA¬
LYST, able to write sharp-minded
up-to-date analyses of bank, indus¬
trial and railroad stocks, available for
individually paid analyses and for
answering your mail inquiries. Write
Box L-43, Commercial & Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8,
N. Y.

Norwalk Tire Debs.
Offered at 101 /
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

on April 30 offered to the pub¬
lic $689,500 of Norwalk Tire and
Rubber Co. 4% convertible de¬
bentures, due April 15, 1958, at
101% plus interest accrued from
April 15, 1946. - This offering
represents the unsubscribed por¬
tion pf a new issue of $1,444,500 of
debentures offered to common

stockholders on. April 15 at the
rate of one $500 debenture for
every 70 shares of common stock
held, j The debentures are con¬

vertible into common stock at the
rate of five shares of common for
each $100 principal amount of
debentures until April 15, 1951,
and thereafter at the rate of 4V2
shares of common for each $100
of debentures.
Proceeds will be used to pur¬

chase and complete buildings now
owned by the Reconstruction Fi¬
nance Corporation and to pay off
debt incurred in the redemption
of the company's outstanding 7%
cumulative preferred stock. -

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Incorporated v <7Incorporated

• 1I I Fifth Avenue NewYork 3,N.V.

j63rp Common Dividend :

A regular dividend of Seventy-five Cents
(75(1) per share has beer) declared bpoo the
Common Stock and Common Stock 8 pf
The American Tobacco Company* pay¬
able in cash' on June J, 1546, to stock--
holders of record at the close, of business
May 10, 1946. Checks will he' mailed,

Edmund A. Harvey, Treasures

mi $0,1946

THE ATIANTIC REFINING CO,

NUMBER

/:'163/Z
COMMON

OIVIDENDA

/W/f;;!////

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held April 29, 1946, a dividend of
thirty-seven and pne-half cents (37%c)
per share was declared cn the Common
Stock of (he Company, payable June
15/1946/to stockholders of\record at
the close of business May 21, 1946.
Checks will be mailed.

RICHARD ROLLINS
April 29,1946. Secretary

DIVIDEND No. 145

An interim dividend of fifty/ cents
(50^) per share has been declared
on the capital stock of The Borden
Compcrfty, payable June 1, 1946, to
stockholders of record -at the "close .

of business May U, 1946.
E. L. NOETZEL//

April 30, 1946 - Treasurer

THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE

COMPANY
SO Breed Street • • '

'

', New York, "N, Y.f April 29. 194P
The Board of Directors of this Company has

this day declared a dividend of Twenty (20)
Cents per share on the outstanding capita
stock, payable June 15, 1946 to shareholder:
of record at the close of business May 17, 1946

-r , • . ■ 0. O, BELL, Secretary.

COLOMBIAN
CARBON COMPANY

Ninety-Eighth Consecutive /
QuarterlyDividend

The Directors of Columbian Carbon

Company have declared a regular
quarterly dividend of thirty-five cents
($.35) per share, payable June 10,1946,
to stockholders of record May 15,1946;
at 3 P M

; GEORGE L. BUBB
, r/v < -v• Treasurer

Scranton Electric Go,
Stock Publicly Offered
Mellon Securities Corp. and as¬

sociates received the award April
30 of Scranton Electric Co. 1,214,-
000 common shares at $21,319 a

share. The common stock was

sold by American- Gas & Electric
Co., the parent company. The
bankers are reoffering the stock
today at $22.50 per share. /;,;/ .

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE FUNTKOTE
COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

'

May 1,1946

Preferred Stock r , /
A quarterly dividend of $100 9«f
share has been declared on the
$4 Cumulative Preferred Stock of
this corporation, payable on June
15, 1946 to stockholders of record
at the close of business June 1,
1946. Checks will be mailed. H

Common Stock
/ A dividend of $.15 per share has
been declared on the Common Stock

• of this corporation, payable on

June 10, 1946 to stockholders of \
record at the close of business.
/ M&y #7. Checks
/ mailed." - Y:;Y;YY-:-v':;//./YYvCrY:Y/^/y

; CLIFTON W. GREGG,
* '

- r- Vice Pres. and Treas.

. .... .

( .. , ,• .. V--/ ,#• ' v - ' '.i

.The-Board ofDirectors 1 /
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated, in New jersey) -f,
has this day declared the following .dividends
on the capital stock, payable on June T2,
1946, to stockholders of record at close of
business, three o'clock, JP.M/ May j5, .1946:
Regular semi-annual. cash, dividend "of,
50£ per share; and
Extra cash .dividend of $1.00 per share,

Checks will be mailed. .// / ;r
A. C. MINTON, Secretary

Hay 1, 1946 ,

OTIS
ELEVATOR

W : COMPANY

Preferred Divipenu No. 190
Common Divideno No/154 V

A quarterly dividend of $1.50.per?,
share- on the Preferred Stock and/
a dividend, of. 20^ per share on •

the no par/value Common (Stock.,
have been declared, payable,,
June .20, 1946, to .stockholiiers
of record at the close of business
on May 22, 1946.1 » -

Checks will be mailed. /
C. A. Sanford, Treasureri-

New York, April 24, 1946.

ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL- i
COMPANY ■Ci./.-lV

The Board of Directors of Rochester & Pitts¬
burgh Coal Company declared on April 24, 1946
a dividend payable out of net profits for the-
year 1945 of $1.00 per share on its Gonlmon
Stock, payable May 3, 1946 to stockholders of
record at the close of business May 1, 1946,

O'DONNELL ISELIN, Secretary.

ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH CO-4L
COMPANY

The Board of Directors of Rochester & Pitts¬
burgh Coal Company declared on April 24, 1946
a dividend payable out of net profits for the
year 1945 of 6% on its Preferred Stock, payable
May 8, 1946 to stockholders of record at the
close of business May 1; 1946. .

. : - O'DONNELL ISELIN, Secretary.

Y MAHONING INVESTMENT COMPANY) ;

The Board of Directors of Mahoning Invest¬
ment Company declared on April 24, 1946 a
dividend of $3.00 per share on its Capital
Stock, payable May 15, 1946 to stockholders of
recoid at the close of business May 8, 1946.

O'DONNELL ISELIN, Secretary.

A dividend of 65 cents per

share on the Capital Stock,

Ear value $13.50 per share,as been declared, payable
June 29, 1946, to stockhold¬
ers of record May 31, 1946.

THE UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT CO.
JOHNS HOPKINS, Treasurer

April 30, 1946 Philadelphia, Pa.
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Sheraton Corp;

Thompson's Spa
Units

RALPH F. CARR & CO.
31 Milk Street^ Boston 9, Mass. "
Boston : > New Tcrk ^ Tllrtffi

Hubbard 6442 Hanom 2-7913 BS 321

New England Public ServicW
Gaumont-British "A"

Rhodesian Selection/-^
American Molasses

Scophony, Ltd.
U. S. Finishing
Publicker Ind.

Avon Allied

Cinema "B"

M. S.Wien & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1919

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Attn
40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

Teletyno N. V. 1-1397 ;

\ V ), 'I v W' -Am*' x' ' . ' ' ' I ' •' 'V
" • Trading Markets in

Amalgamated Sugar
Artkraft Mfg. Com. & Pfd.
Baltimore Porcelain Steel

Bendix Helicopter
Bendix Home Appliances
Buckeye Incubator
Clyde Porcelain Steel
Da Mont Laboratories

Globe Aircraft

Greater N. Y; Industries

Int'l Resist. 6% Pfd. & Com.
Ironrite Ironer Com. & Pfd.

Kropp Forge
Kut-Kwick Tool

Lear Inc.

Majestic Radio & Television
O'Sullivan Rubber

Sheraton Corporation
Telecoin Corporation
Wilcox-Gay Corporation

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
. incorporated >

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK 5
TBXEPHONE ° PHILADELPHIA TELEPHONE BELL TELETYPE

REctor 2-3600 Enterprise 6015 new yobk 1-576

HAnover 2-0050

Firm Trading Markets

brown co.
• Common &

MINNESOTA & ONTAKIO PAPER

r.ant mabes a r.o.
•<m ,'>>* ' FOREIGN SECURITIESr :-

; , ' " " * ' SPECIALISTS *

& NEW YORK / , CHICAGO

San-Nap-Pak
Sunshine Consolidated

Pressurelube, Inc.
U. S. Radiator, Pfd.

iter-Foster Oil/vx

JLIlUSWA

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744

Bell Teletype NY 1-886

Attractive
Low Priced Stocks

Eastern Engineering Pfd.
Eastern Engineering Com.
Automatic Signal Com.

Northern Engineering Works
• Common

Special Report _

or Prospectus on Request

ribsTreat & G<
A

40 WaU St.

BO 9-4613

New York 5, N. Y.
Tele. NY 1-1448

A Market Place for

Low Priced Unlisted Securities

Aircraft & Diesel Equip.
Automatic Signal
Bendix Helicopter
Cosmocolor

Copper Canyon Mining
Duquesne Natural Gas
Differential Wheel '

Federal Asphalt
Gaspe Oil Ventures
Haile Mines

Harlow Aircraft

Huron Holding
Jardine Mining
Lava Cap Gold
Petroleum Conversion
Rademaker Chemical
Red Bank Oil

Reitcr Foster Oil
Shawnee JPotterjr
Southwestern Gas Producing
Standard Silver & Lead
United States Television

Morris Stein & Co.
Established 1924

SO BROAD ST.. N. Y. 4 HANOVER 2-4341
TELETYPE—N. Y. 1-2866
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i'We epecialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
Industrial Issues ; „

Investment Trust Issues «■

Public Utility Stocks and Bonds
TEXTILE SECURITIES ^S

Securities with a New Eng. Market

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
Specialists in * V

New England Unlisted Securities < ,J

24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON id
Established In 1922

Tel. HANcock 8715 Tele. BOston 29

Specializing in XlnlistedSecurities
V v '

v * ft ' \ v ( \y * + ^ ir ' si v> ^ ^ : 41,

Bank—Insurance

Public UtilityIndustrial■Real Estate

K; Lumber & Timber. .•• •••

mxti Bwfe ^Preferred and Common Stocks

bought-sold-quoted: ■ i

REMER, MITCHELL &REITZEL, INC.
208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4 • PHONE RANDOLPH 3736

WESTERN UNION TELEPRINTER "WUX" • BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE CG-989

v

Write or tall for descriptlw
■analysis*

* "1 > * ' \ t y

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : * Teletype BS 259

♦General Products Corp.

^Susquehanna Mills

Empire Steel Corp.

*Prospectus on request

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations tor Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5

Ralph H. Koelb With
Lazard Freres & Ca.
Ralph H. Koelb has become as¬

sociated with Lazard Freres &

Co., 44 Wall Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Mr. Koelb was
in the past a partner in MacColl,
Fraser & Co. of Providence. Cyy

Joins Scharff & Jon^s
, (Special to The Financial Chronicue) >

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—David I.
Dodenhoff has become associated
with Scharff & Jones, Inc., Whit¬
ney Building. In the past Mr.
Dodenhoff was with White, Dun¬
bar & Co. and the Whitney Na¬
tional Bank.

Now Coulbourn & Co*;
Announcement is made that

George M. Hodges has retired
from the firm of Coulbourn, Hod¬
ges. & Co. and that the firm's
business will be continued by
Coulbourn & Co. from offices at
25 Broad Street. The firm buys
and sells whole mortgages and
real estate bonds, "and real estate
participating certificates.

United Nations Initiates Major
Economic and Social Activities

y ^ ^ , y (Continued from page 2403)
conduct such inquiries as it may deem necessary, and to report
to the Security Council before the end of May. ,• < - ° .

'v -,>■ y •#•'>* ^' is ■>■.■ >!«...^

, The Soviet-Iran-Azerbaijan Situation1 ||
^ The next Soviet-Council crisis will occur May 6 when the re¬
ports from Moscow and Tehran will be due. " ; - ■ < - '

;i. One of the important Iranian matters for the Council to post
itself on in its May 6 "check-up" will be the actual course of events

:• respecting the Province of Azerbaijan. - < • \
The autonomizing of Azerbaijan, one of the three "suggestions"

made by the Soviet Government to Iran on March 24, was rejected
by Premier Ghavam on the ground that it was an internal affair
of his country and none of Moscow's business. But the tripartite
agreement announced by the two governments 10 days later, em¬
bodies not only provisions for the withdrawal of Russian troops and
for a mixed oil company, but for some seemingly ambiguous stipu¬
lations regarding Azerbaijan. The relevant text reads as follows:
"With regard to Azerbaijan, since it is an internal Iranian affair,
peaceful arrangements will be made between the Iranian Govern¬
ment and the people of Azerbaijan for carrying out of reforms, in
accordance with the existing laws and in a benevolent spirit toward
the people of Azerbaijan." < ' .

In its context with the rest of the bilateral agreement between
the two countries, this provision makes the situation here extremely
confused. What legal right does: the Soviet. Government now - have
to supervise the fulfillment of these provisions? Why does Iran
acknowledge an obligation to Moscow to effect "reforms"? And what
kind of reforms are they," and do they mean giving control to the
Communist-controlled Tudeh party? In any event, irrespective of
the purposes, it appears that by this treaty, and despite the Persian

; Government's previous specific^ complaints to the Council, she has
given to Moscow the right of continuing intervention in what was

: • regarded—and actually is—her internal affair.

Palestine Will Be Another UN Problem Child
The release of the important report of the Anglo-American Com¬

mittee of Inquiry on Palestine assures another "headache" for the
United Nations. It states that in view of the Committee's con¬

clusion "that the hostility between Jews and Arabs and, in particular,
the determination of each to achieve domination, if necessary by
violence, make it almost certain that;'; now and for some time to
come, any attempt to establish either an independent Palestinian
state or independent Palestinian states would result in civil strife
such as mi^it threaten the peace of the world"—it recommends that
the present mandate under Great Britain be continued, pending

. the execution of a trusteeship agreement under the United Nations.
For a number of reasons this constitutes complexity and general

trouble for UN. As revealed all during the San Francisco Con¬
ference, the UN, As revealed all during the San Francisco Con¬
ference, the UN guiding powers will be beseiged by various sharply
conflicting aims of American Jewish pressure groups. The Zionists,
wishing a Jewish State, are dissatisfied with this report, and, it is
understood, will fight harder than ever against both a mandate and
a trusteeship arrangement. Additionally, and possibly of greater
importance, will be the necessity for UN to meet the political inter¬
ests which will be raised by both the British and the Arabs at th<
time of contemplated changeover from mandateship to trusteeship.

H. P* WrightRejoins;
Mellon Securities

PITTSBURGH, PA.—H. Pearce
Wright has rejoined Mellon Se¬
curities Corp., 525 William Penh
Place, after serving in the Armed
Forces. Prior to military service
he was manager" of the trading
department for Mellon Securities.
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SIMPLEX '
PAPER CO.
.A .potential postwar bene-,
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Building,
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Frozen Food
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